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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

The object of this work is to serve as an Introduction to

the larger works by the Author upon the same subject.

The same general plan has been followed as in the

'Advanced Text-Book'—that is to say, more space has

been devoted to the Invertebrate Animals than has usually

been the case in Introductory works on Zoology. As a

result of this, it will perhaps appear to some that compara-

tively scanty justice has been done to the Vertebrata. It

is to be remembered, however, that the Vertebrate Animals

are of no greater zoological value or interest than any other

of the primary divisions of the Animal Kingdom
\
and the

limits of this work peremptorily forbid the introduction of

anything beyond purely scientific matter, if each sub-king-

dom is to receive its proper quota of description.

The style of the work has been as entirely freed from

technicalities as possible, and most of those subjects have

been omitted which require a previous acquaintance with

the elements of Physiology, since the work is intended

to be nothing more than an Introduction to Systematic

Zoology.
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

In bringing out a second edition of this work, the Author

need only say, that though it has undergone a complete re-

vision and a considerable enlargement, its general plan has

been retained unaltered. The Author has endeavoured, as

far as possible, to relieve the somewhat dry details of which

it is necessarily to a great extent made up, by the introduc-

tion of matter of a lighter sort, where this was at all practi-

cable. It has not been found possible, however, to add

materially to the space devoted to the Vertebrata, without

throwing the work out of proportion, and exceeding the

limits laid down for it. This is the less to be regretted, as

any practical work undertaken by beginners in Zoology will

almost certainly lie in the department of the Invertebrata.

United College, St Andrews,

nth Au^f^ust 1875.

PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION.

Though the last two years have been prolific in Zoolo-

gical discoveries, most of the new facts brought to light,

with the resulting changes in the system of the science,

are unsuitable for such a ])urely introductory work as the

present one. In this edition, therefore, the Author has

thought it sufficient to revise the subject-matter thoroughly,

without making any alterations other than those which ap-

peared to be absolutely necessary.

United College, St Andrews,
m April 1878.
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Z O O L O Cx Y.

INTRODUCTION.

Organic and Inorganic Mattf.r.—When we come to ex-

amine into the projierties of tiie various o]:ijects which we see

around us, we at once discover that there reigns amongst them
a vast diversity as regards the sulistances of which they are

composed, and the manner in which these substances are ar-

ranga d. I'he most obvious and striking dilference which we
find is that some objects are what we call “ alive,” whilst others

are “dead;” but even dead bodies differ very much amongst
themselves, and some of these differences reejuire to be clearly

understood. In the first jilace, chemistry shows us that of the

various kinds of matter com])osing the universe, some are only
found in living beings and are formed by the vital jiroccsses of

animals and plants, whereas others occur in nature independ-
ently of the action of life. Thus, such a substance as fat is not
known to occur except as entering into the composition of some
animal or jdant ; w hereas other substances, such as Hint, are

found to exist altogether independently of living beings, and
would have still existed in the -world even supposing that no ani-

mals or plants had ever lieen created.

To the first group of substances—namely, such as are only
formed liy the intervention of living beings—the term “organic”
is usually applied; whilst the substances which exist naturally,

without their being produced by animals and plants, are termed
“ inorganic.”

Some limitatioiTs of (be above general statement must, however, be
made. Thus the same substance may be at one time part of a living being
and may at another time occur quite independently of vital action, without
our being able to point to any change of chemical composition. Flint, for

A



2 INTRODUCTION.

instance, occurs in the form of sandstone, quartz, and chalcedony, and in

these forms is strictly “ inorganic
;

” but at other times it may enter into

or compose the skeleton of an animal or plant, and then it becomes, in one
sense, organic.” I'hus even great beds of rock may come under the

designation “ organic,” when they are composed of the accumulated

skeletons of tlie lower animals. Again, the term “ organic ” has at tl)e

present clay been much extended in its meaning by the wonderful dis-

coveries of chemical science. “ Organic Chemistry,” as it is commonly
called, embraces a much wider field of investigation than would be afforded

merely by those substances which enter into tlie composition, or have at

one time entered into the composition, of living beings, and which have

never yet been artificially manufactured. Besides substances like fat, sugar,

albumen, and the like, which are primarily organic, and are not known ex-

cept as being formed by animals and ])lants, there is a vast number of

other substances which must be called “ organic,” but which do not them-

selves at any tinu; enter into the actual composition of living beings. As
an example of this class of substances we may take spirits of wine

;
and the

reason why we call these substances " organic” is, that they do not occur

in nature except as secondarily derived l)y certain chemical proce.sses from

other bodies wliicli were originally j^roduced by living beings. Finally, it

must be borne in mind that whilst all inorganic sul)stauces* are dead, the

term “ organic ” has nothing to do with the substance being alive or dead.

The substances which com])ose the liv ing l)ody art;, of course, “ organic,”

but they continue to be ctjually so after death, at any rate for a certain

time
;
wlulst sulrstances like s])irits of wine, though “organic,” at no time

enter into the composition of the living organism.

The most striking gejicnil distinction between orj^anic and
inorg'anic substances is. that the latter are very lillle liable to

undergo changes of chemical eomitosilion when acted ujton by
external influences, whilst the reverse is the case with the

former. Inorganic siihslances, likt^ Hint, are what is termed

“.stable”—that is to say, tliey remain what they are under all

ordinary circumstances, and do not undergo any fundamental
change unless acted upon by some unusually powerful external

influence. On the other hand, the organic substances which
actually form j)art of the ])odics of animals and i)lants, are so
“ un.sta]3le ” that they “decompose” or decay when they are

once removed from the living body, and this decay is so easily

effected that we have some difficulty in recognising the causes

to wliich it is duee A j)iece of flesh, for example, decays and
becomes putrid in a very short time

;
and no other conditions

are necessary to bring this al)out than that air should be pre-

sent, that there .should be a certain moderate degree of warmth,
and that a certain amount of moisture should exist. 'These

conditions are so universally present that an organic substance

such as a piece of meat is usually said to decay “ of itself.” We
may, however, prevent or very much retard this decay by the
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removal of atmospheric air, by placing the substance in ice, or

by drying it and expelling all the moisture. By any one of

these methods meat may be preserved for an almost indefinite

period without decaying.

The reason why the organic materials which compose the

bodies of plants and animals are so liable to decay, and undergo
chemical changes so readily, is partly that they always contain

more or less water, and partly that their chemical composition
is very complex. The result of the decay of organic substances
is, that they are converted into inorganic substances of a much
simpler chemical composition.

Living beings, therefore, are composed of complex and elabor-

ate organic comiiounds, which are formed by the vital chemistry
of the body out of simple inorganic substances. When the

animal or plant dies, however, then the substances of which it

is comjiosed break u]) and resume their primitive inorganic
condition. “ Dust we are, and unto dust we shall return.”
We are thus most strictly justified in regarding our bodies,
and the bodies of all animals and plants, as being merely com-
posed of the ordinary matter of the universe in a temporarily
exalted condition.

Living and Dilvd Bodii:s.—We have seen that some of the
objects which we observe around us are organic and others in-

organic
; but there is a further and more important difference

—the difference between life and dcatli. Some external objects
are alive, others are dead

;
and this enables us to divide the

world of nature into the “ animate” and the “ inanimate.”
The actual -nature of “ life ” or “ vitality” is still unknown to

us, and may possibly ever remain unknown, so we need not
concern ourselves with this here. What we 9nea?i by “life”
is simply the existence of certain phenomena whicli some of
the natural olijects around us exhibit and which others are
destitute of, and it is worth our while considering what these
phenomena at bottom really are.

1 he first and grand characteristic of living beings, by
which they are distinguished from all dead bodies, is that
they have the power ol residing in themselves, and
independent of the addition of matter from the outside. A
house may be said in one sense to “grow” as the builder
adds stone after stone to it

; but it is in a different sense that
living beings grow, b rom the humble acorn grows the majestic
oak, and the mightiest of animals may at one time have l)een
invisible to the unassisted vision. The growth of the elephant
or the oak, however, is essentially the same, and it is at the
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same time not only peculiar to living beings, but fundamentally

different to the “ growth ” of a house or a crystal. The latter

is effected by the mere addition of fresh material from the out-

side
;
but a living being grows and increases in size from the

interior outwards, and by virtue of a special ])ower. All living

beings, namely, possess the power of taking into themselves

foreign matter—matter unlike that of tlieir own bodies—and con-

verting this matter into substances similar to those of which their

bodies are composed. An infant, for example, lives upon milk
;

but it grows and becomes larger by its power of converting this

milk into the muscles, bones, nerves, and otlier tissutss of which

its bodily frame is composed. This is what is called “ assimi-

lation ”(Lat. assimiio, I make like). Even after the body has

ceased to increase in j/sr, as in the full-grown man, tlie ])rocess

of “assimilation ” goes on, for the body is always undergoing

waste and destruction, and new tissue has therefore to be con-

tinually formed out of the food wliich wc cat. Every living

being, then, whether animal or vegetalde, is distinguished by

the po\ver of “.assimilation,” in virtue of which it manufac-

tures living matter out of dead and foreign substances, and

adds this matter to its own body.

In the second jila.ce, c;very living being has tlic power of de-

taching or throwing off portions of its own substance, wdiich

under suitable circumstances may be (le\’elo|)ed into the like-

ness of the jvirent. The ])rocess is sometimes direct, sometimes

indirect, sometimes coni])lex, sometimes com]')aratively sim])le,

but all kinds of animals and plants are able to ])roduce their

like .and |)erpetuate the species, and this constitutes what is

known as the power of “ reproduction.’’

In the third place, desad bodies are subject to tlie various

physic.al and chemical forces of the universe, and are incapable,

of suspending these laws, or modifying their action, even for a
limited period. Living bodies, on the contr.ary, though subject

to the same forces, .are the seat of a something in virtue of

wTich they can override, suspend, or modify the operation of the

physical and chemical forces by which dead bodies are exclu-

sively governed. Dead matter is />assi7>r, un.able to origin.ate

movement, and unable to arrest it when once originated.

Liviag matter is the seat of c/iergj, and is able to overcome tlic

primary law of the inndia oi m.atter. It has certain relations

with the outer world other than the merely passive ones of dead
matter. However humble it may be, and even if it be per-
manently rooted to one place, some part or other of every living

body possesses the power of spontaneous and independent mo-
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tion—a power possessed by nothing that is dead. In the higher
animals the relations of the living body to dead nature become
still further complicated, and their mastery over the physical

forces becomes more and more pronounced, till in man, whose
complex organisation is wielded by an undying intelligence, we
have a being in whose hands the dead matter of the universe is

as ol)edient as plastic wax.

IbOLOGY AND ZOOLOGY.

—

The above are the leading charac-

ters of living beings, and the study of such bodies is known by
the general name of Biology (Cr. bios, life ; and logos, dis-

course). Living bodies, however, may be divided into two
great groups or kingdoms—the vegetable and the animal

;
and

in like manner, Biology is divided into the two sciences of

Botany, which treats of plants, and Zoology (Gr. zobn^ animal

;

logos,^ discourse), which treats of animals. The term Natural

History, again, is nowadays generally understood as being

ecjuivalent to Zoology alone, though originally it was applied

indiscriminately to the study of all natural oljjects alike.

Animals and Ih.ANTs.—All living l.ieings, as just remarked,

may be divided into the two great kingdoms of plants and
animals

;
but it is often an extremely dirficult point to decide

whether a jiarticular organism is a vt'getable or an animal.

The higher animals are readily separated from the higher

plants by the possession of a. distinct nervous system
; of loco-

motive power, which can bc‘ voluntarily exercised
;
and of an

internal cavity, fitted for the reception and digestion of solid

food. The higher ])lants, on the other hand, possess no nervous

system or organs of sense, are incapable of voluntary change

of place, and are not provided with any def nite internal cavity,

their food being wholly fuid or gaseous. It is unnecessary to

enter into this (juestion further at present
;
but it is to be re-

membered that these distinctions fail us when wc come to dis-

criminate between the lower forms of animal and vegetable life,

and that in this case we are compelled to fall back upon other

minuter differences.

Conditions oi' Life.—Certain conditions are necessary for

the manifestation of life or vitality, as, indeed, is tlie case with

every known force. .Some of these conditions, though very^

generally present, are not absolutely indispensalile ; but there

is one condition which appears to be e.sscntial, and that is, that

the living body must be composed of a certain material. This

material forms the essential and fundamental parts of every

living being, whether vegetable or animal, and it is usually

known by the technical name of “ protoplasm” (Cr. protos, first

;
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and plasso, I mould). Living beings may, and often do, con-

tain in their bodies many other substances beside “ proto-

plasm,” hut it is in this substance that vitality seems alone to

Ije inherent; and we are consecpiently justified in saying that

life is only found in connection with protoplasm. It is, how-

ev^er, still a matter of o])inion whether the protoplasm of al!

animals and plants is jirecisely the same, and under any cir-

cumstances we may believe that this substance is simply the

medium or vehicle through which vital force manilests itself.

Using the term in its general sense, “ protojilasin ” is chemically

of a similar nature to albumen or white-of-egg, and generally

has the character of a jelly-like, semi-tluid, trans])arcnt material,

which does not in itself exhibit any definite structure. When
heated to a certain temperature, it solidifies or “ coagulates,”

just as the white of an egg does when boiled. In its living

state also, protoplasm ajijiears invariably to have the power of

movement. Thus, any little, mass of living protoplasm, if free

to do so, has the power of throwing out processes of its o\Vn

substance, and thus of moving and changing its ])lace. It has,

also, the power of increasing in size or of maintaining its ex-

istence liy “ assimilating ” fresh and foreign material; and it

may detach portions of its own substance which may become
develo])ed into fresh masses of protoplasm.

In some cases, though iirotoplasm lie present, there is no ex-

ternal and visilde manifestation of life, as is the case wnth eggs

and seeds, which exhibit what is calk'd a “dormant” vitality.

This condition may remain for a long time unchanged, until

the external circumstances are altered, and then the organism
])asses from a state of dormant into one of actroc life.

As a general rule, therefore, it is necessary for certain exter-

nal conditions to be j)r(\sent before any \atal external phenomena
can be manifested, and usually life itself, even in a dormant
state, cannot be maintained in the alisence of these conditions.

Thus, the presence of atmos])h(‘ric air (or rather of free oxygen)
is in an ordinary way essential to active life. The higher
manifestations of vitality, again, arc only jiossible between cer-

tain limited ranges of temperature, varying from near the freez-

ing-point to about 120° Fahr. Water, again, is an essential

constituent of protopla.sm in its living state, and is therefore

absolutely essential to the carr}'ing on of vital ])rocesses of all

kinds. Hence the mere drying of an animal or plant will in

most cases kill it outright, and will always suspend all visible

vital phenomena.
Lastly, the great majority of living beings are org'anised—
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that is to say, they are composed of different parts, or orgajis,

which hold certain relations with one another, and which dis-

charge different functions. It is not the case, however, that

organisation is a ncccssa7y accompaniment of vitality, or that all

living beings are organised. Many of the lower forms of life

exhibit absolutely no visible structure, and cannot, therefore,

be said to be “ organised but they nevertheless discharge all

their vital functions just as well as if they possessed special

organs set apart for the performance of each. Animals, there-

fore, are organised, or possess structure, because they are alive;

they do not live because they are organised.

Classification. — Classification is the arrangement of a

number of dissimilar objects of any kind into larger or smaller

groups, according as they exhibit more or less likeness to one

another. The number of known animals is so great that it

W'ould be wholly impossible to acquire any clear knowledge of

them, unless some classification or arrangement of them into

groups were to be adopted. In forming such a classification,

we might take some one character, such as the possession of

wings, the number of legs, or the like; just as we might divide

mankind into groups according to the colour of the hair, the

shape of the nose, or some other trivial feature. Classifications

of this kind, however, are ‘Cirtificial,” and do not express the

real relationships of animals; hence they are now universally

discarded by naturalists, d’he true method of forming a classi-

fication is to compare different animals with one another as

regards all the features which they present
;
and in this way

we obtain what is called a “ natural ” classification. It is to be

remembered, however, that a thoroughly natural classification

of animals would imply that our knowledge of all their char-

acters was complete ; and as that is not the case, no known
classification can be regarded as more tlum a})proximatcly true.

A natural classification, then, is founded ujKui a comparison

of different animals with one another as regards all their essen-

tial characters: and these characters are of two kinds. Fiysily,

we have to look to the laws, form, and arrangement of the

sU'itctiircs of the organism. This constitutes what is called
“ Morphology,” or the science of form and structure (fnmi the

CIreek words 7n(rfphi\ shape or form ;
and logos, a discourse).

Secondly, we liave to study the vital actions ]X‘rformed by the

living organism, and the fimctions discharged by each portion

of the body. This constitutes the science of “ Ifiiysiology.”

Morphology.—As we have just seen. Morphology, as a gen-

eral science, deals with the mere form and structure of the
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organism, irrespective of function or uscj but it admits of a

more or less artificial division into subordinate departments.

Thus, the form and structure of living beings in their fully de-

veloped condition constitutes the science of Anaioniy. The
term Human Anato/nv is given to the morphology of man, and
the term ComparatHe Anatomy is applied to the study of the

Structures of animals in general, as compared with one another

and with man.
Morphology, again, not only deals with the organism as a

fully developed wliolc, but is also concerned with the changes
through which every living being has to pass in reaching its

mature or fully-grown condition. This constitutes a special

branch of the subject to which the term 'H')evcIopmcnt" is

apjfiied.

Finally, a separate department of the subject is sometimes
constituted under the name of AJinutc A na/o/ny," io desig-

nate those morphological studies which are specially concerned
with the investigation of the minute or microscojfic structures

and tissues of which living beings are composed, apart from
the grosser and moi»e palpable features of form and structure.

Physiology.— In its broadest sense, Physiology may be stated

to be the science of life and 'uital phenomena,—understanding
by “ science,” knowledge, methodised and reduced to its prin-

ciples. In other words, Physiology deals with Xhte. functions
exercised by living bodies, or by the various definite parts or
“ organs ” of which most living beings are made up. Morpho-
logy teaches us the structure of the animated machine

;
/V/y-

shows us what the machine can do, and what are the
use and purpose of the various parts of which the machine is

composed.
The study of the functions discharged by the human organ-

ism constitutes a distinct branch of Physiology to which^the
name of Human Hliysiology is aj^jilied

; wliilst Comparati'i>e
Phynology is concerned with the study of the vital phenomena
exhibited by the lower animals.

All the vital actions of the organism—in other woials, all

physiological phenomena—may be roughly divided into' the
following three groups :

—

1. Functions of Nutrition, comprising the various functions
by which the organism is enabled to live, grow, and maintain
its existence as an indHidual.

2. Functions of Repi'oduction, comprising those functions
whereby fresh individuals are produced, and the perpetuation
of the species is secured, whilst the original individual perishes.
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3. Fimctions of Relation, comprising all those functions (such

as sensation and the power of voluntary movement) whereby
the outer world is brought into relation with the organism, and

the organism in turn is enabled to react upon the outer world.

The functions of nutrition and reproduction are essential to

bare existence, and are sometimes spoken of collectively as the

“vegetative” functions, as being common to animals and

plants alike. On the other hand, the functions of relation are

often spoken of as the “ animal ” functions, since they are most
highly developed in animals. Various plants, however, are

endowed with the pow'er of movement, and exhibit sensibility

equal in amount and apparently similar in kind to that mani-

fested by many of the lower animals
;
so that the functions of

relation, though more characteristic of animals than of plants,

are not peculiar to animals.

It should also be borne in mind, that though the above group-

ing of the physiological functions is convenient, it is to a cer-

tain extent arbitrary, and that the groups of functions run into

one anotlier, and are most intimately connected. Thus, for

example, in the higher animals, some or all of the functions of

relation are secondarily functions of nutrition, and vice versa,

since the integrity of both groups is essential to the working of

either. If the animal be deprived of the powers of vision and
locomotion, it cannot obtain food

;
and if its nutrition be inter-

fered with, its functions of relation will be destroyed.

lloMOLOGv AND ANALOGY.—These are two terms which are

employed to express, respectively, the morphological and phy-

siological likenesses between the organs and parts of different

animals.

When we find the same morphological structure or organ in

two different animals, however much altered or disguised in

form, then we have to deal with a case of hoinoloc;y

;

the two
organs are Jio^noloyous ; and the one is said to be the Jioniologuc

of the other. And it is not in the least degree necessary that

the two homologous organs should peform the same function
or discharge the same work. On the contrary, they may be
fitted for very different purposes, and it is simply necessary

that they should be formed on the same fundamental plan of

structure. For example, the arm of man, the fore-leg of the

dog, and the wing of a bird, are constructed ujion the same
morj)hological type, and are therefore honiologous— as will

readily be seen by referring to the annexed illustration, where
corresponding parts are lettered with corresponding letters.

They perform, however, totally different functions, the first
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being an organ of prehension, the second being devoted to

terrestrial progression, and the third being an organ of tiight.

On the other hand, whenever we find in different animals

organs fulfilling the same pur])Ose and doing the same work,

then we have to deal with a case of atialof^y—the organs are

analogous, and the one is said to be the analogue of the other.

In other words, those parts or organs are analogous which re-

semble one another physiologically and discharge the same
functions, wholly irrespective of what their fundamental struc-

ture may be. In most cases the organs which would ordinarily

Fis. I.—A, Arm of Man. U, Fore-les of Do(r. C, Winc^ of Itlrd. h ITumerttf^, or
bone of ni)pcr arm ; r and u Radius and Ulna, or bones of the fore-arm

; r Uar-
pus, or bones of the wrist ; ;// Metacarpus, or bones of the root of the hand

; fi
Idialanges, or bones of the fingers.

be called “ analogous'’ are such as differ from one another in
structure, at the same time that they discharge tlie same duties,
i hus the wings of a bird and the wings of an insect are analo-
gous organ.s, since they are both organs of flight, and serve to
sustain their possessor in the air. They are, however, in no
way similar to one another except when regarded from this
physiological point of view; and they differ altogether from a
morphological aspect, being in no w'ay formed on the same
fundamental plan. It often happens, how^ever, that “analo-
gous” organs have the deeper relation to one another of being
constructed upon the same morphological plan, in which case
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they are both analogous and homologous. Thus, the leg of

man and the hind-leg of a dog are both analogous and homo-
logous, since they are constructed upon the same plan and dis-

charge similar functions.

It need only be added in this connection that sound classifi-

cation depends on a correct discrimination between likenesses

of homology and likenesses of analogy. Likenesses of analogy

—that is, likenesses dependent solely upon the possession of

organs discharging the same physiological function— are to be

disregarded. Thus, the Bird and the Butterlly are not to be

grouped together simply because both possess organs of flight.

On the other hand, likenesses of homology—that is to say,

likenesses dependent on identity of structural plan—are a safe

guide to real affinity, enabling us to trace the genuine relation-

shijis which may subsist between animals outwardly very dis-

similar, and affording to us the foundation of a common type

capable of almost endless modification. Whilst the theory of

philosophical classilication is thus clear, it may be further smcL
that great difliculties attend the cai^^ung out of the admitted
theory into actual practice. This arises chk^lly from the diffi-

culty which is met with when we come to disentangle the

homological from the merely analogical likenesses of animals
;

and it is in overcoming this difficulty that a great portion of

the labours of the philoso])hical zoologist consists.

Subdivisions oi’ tiii-: Animal Kingdom.—Acting upon the

principles above indicated, and l)y a careful comparison of the

morjihological and physiological differences between different

animals, naturalists have divided the entire animal kingdom
into a number of divisions, the general arrangement of which
may be very briefly indicated. Firstly, the whole animal king-

dom may be divided into two great sections, known rcspecti\ ely

as “ Invertebrate Animals” or 1)r<'e7‘tebrata, and “Vertebrate

Animals ” or Vertebrata. The leading characters which dis-

tinguish these two great sections arc exhibited in the subjoined

diagram, and may be shortly stated as follows : In all Inv'erte-

lirate animals, the body, if divided transversely or cut in two,

shows only a single tube containing all the vital organs (fig 2
, A).

These organs in the higher Jiraertebrata consist of a digestive

or alimentary tube ; a circulatory system, by which the vital

fluids are distributed through the body
;
and a nervous sys-

tem, by which the animal is brought into relation with the outer

world. Any or all of these vital organs, however, maybe want-

ing, or may be imperfect or rudimentary. When there is any
skeleton, this is usually and is mostly nothing more than
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a hardening- of the skin, produced by the deposition in it of horny

matter, of lime, or of flint. The limbs, when present, are turned

towards that side of the body upon which the main ])orlions of

the nervous system are situated. In the V crtcln'ata, on the

other hand, the body, if transversely divided, exhibits tzvo tubes

Fig, 2.—A, Diagrammatic section of one of the higher Tmierichrnta. F, Section
of one of the (slightly alleicd from Tliixlcy): a Wall of the body

;
b

Alimentary canal; c Cirrulalnry systtmi ; // Ncrv'cms sy.stcm ; n’ lirain and
s])inal cord of the Vi-r/L’b?a/a, enclosed in a separate lube; I'/i Notocliord dr
chorda dorsalis.

(fig. 2
,
B). In the one is placed the main mass of the nervous

system (the brain and spinal cord). In the other lube are the

alimentary canal, the main organs of the circulatory system,

and certain other portions of the nervous svstt m, which are

known as the “sympathetic” system of nerves, and which cor-

respond to the entire nervous system of Invertelu'ate animals.

Further, in the VL'7’icbrata tht're is always an /;/A;;v/t?/ skeleton,

the central stem of ^^•hich is usually constituted by a true back-

bone or “ vertc])ral column.” When this is not present, there

is a stiucture which will be afterwards described as the. “noto-

chord ” or “ chorda dorsalis.” Lastly, the limits of Vertebrate

animals, when present, are n(*vcr more than four in number, and
they are always turned away from tliat side of the body on
which the main masses of the nervous system are placc'd.

The subdivision of the Invertelirate animals is divided into

five great groups or “ morphological types,” which are known
as sub-khigdonis. These primary types of struc ture are known
to naturalists under the technical names of the Pi'oio::oa, Cadcji-

tej'ata, A nnnloida, A nnulosa, and MoUusca. Their distinguish-

ing characters and more important subdivisions will be spoken
of hereafter, and need not, therefore, be notic(*d here. The
division of the Vertebrate animals con.stitutes by itself a sixth

sub-kingdom, which is simply known under the name of Tcr-

iebrata. There are, therefore, six primary types of structure or

sub-kingdoms, to one or other of which all known animals may
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be referred. The highest of these forms alone the division of

the “Vertebrate Animals,” whilst the five lower sub-kingdoms
are grouped together under the collective name of “ Inverte-

brate Animals.”

Each siib-ki7igdo7}i, therefore, comprises a group of animals
wliich are constructed upon a common ])lan or type, however
greatly this type may be modified

;
and each is, in turn, broken

up into subdivisions which arc termed “ classes.” Each
“class,” again, is divided into ** 07'ders,” each “order” into

eacli “ family ” into and each “genus”
into spcclesl’ To dejhie tlie terni “species,” which is the

smallest definite division accepted by naturalists, is, in the

light of recent researches, no easy matter. We may, however,

consider that each “ sj)ecies,” or, as we should commonly say,

“ kind,” of animals consists of such individuals as resemble

one another in all the essential characters of their structure,

and are able, directly or indirectly, to produce other fertile in-

dividuals like themselves. Even in the alcove definition, we
must recollect that the individuals of a species are woV p7rc7seiy

alike, and it commonly hap])ens that a number of the individu-

als of a species have some special ]‘)eculiarity or peculiarities,

by which they can readily be se])n rated from the rest. When
this is the case, the individuals thus distinguishable constitute

what is called a “ Tv^zve/r,” ond if their peculiarities are perma-
nent, and are handed down constantly 1)y inheritance, then we
get a “;77ra.” Thus we may supjmse (tliougii some doubt it)

that all known dogs l)elong to and constitute one s])e(’ies. But
we know that individual dogs, such as the gre\hoLind, the

mastiff, the terrier, the bull-dog, and the like, differ from oiie

another so greatly that we can always recognise them witli

certainty, 'I’hese, therefore, constitute so many 7'a7-/r//cs of

the dog. It nec-d only ])e added that the greatest of all diffi-

culties wliich the ]n'actical naturalist has to confront is the

difficulty of determining ju'ccisely what constitutes a species

as distinguished from a suwicfv. In other words, there are

innumeni])le cas(‘s in which it is almost impossi])le to tell

whetlier we are dealing with two ch^sely allied s])ecies or with

a species and its variety; and in no case can any definite rule

of guidance be laid down by which this difficulty can be got

rid of.

The classification now adopted ])y naturalists will, perhaps,

be better understood, if we take an actual example, and see

how it is applied in practice. If we regard the domestic dog,

with all its subordinate varieties, as a single species^ we have to
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notice, in the first place, that it is known technically by a

double name, and is called the Cams famiHa7'is. All species

are thus known by “ binomial ” designations, the scco7id name
being like a man’s Christian name, and being distinctive of the

hiddoidual, whilst thefirst name is like a man’s surname, and
indicates the group, or, technically, “ ge7iusP to which the

individual belongs. The dog, then, wliilst individually recog-

nised by the epithet fioiiiHaris," belongs to the gc7ius’'

Cauis, in which are included other related species, such as the

Wolf {Caiiis lupus) and the Jackal auorus). The genus
Caiiis, again, belongs to the '\fa7iiily^' Cauidie, including other

genera, such as the Foxes (Vulpes). The family Caii/dcr, again,

is one of a number of families, such as the Lions, Tigers, and
Cats (HW/da’), the Lears and Racoons {Lhsidee), the Tlyamas
{Hya’uidcr), &c., which together constitute the ''order'''' of the

Caritn'ora or Leasts of I’rey. The Carnii'ora, again, constitute

one of many orders of quadrupeds, wliich are distinguished by
suckling their young and by other common characters, and
which collectively constitute the "class’’'' Mauiuialia. Finally,

the class Mauiuialia is united with the classes of the Lirds,

Reptiles, Amphil)ians, and Fishes, to constitute the great ])ri-

mary division of l\'rtcbrala or “ Vcrtel)rate Animals;” since all

these classes agree with one another in the fundamental char-

acter of possessing a backbone or “vertebral column,” or an
equivalent struct ii re.

Condensing the above, the zoological position of the Dog,
expressed in full, would be as follows :

—

S u h-k i ngd om ,
VE r'j ebrata.

Class, Mauiuialia.

OrdtM', Caiuiii’ora,

Family, Cauidec.

Genus, Cauis.

Species, Cauis faviiliaris.

In an ordinary way, however, it is quite unnecessary to employ
in practice any of the above names except the last or spjccific

name, since tJiat implies all the others.

Tlie remainder of this work will be occupied with the con-

sideration of the chief characters of the more important groups
into which the animal kingdom has been divided, omitting
those w'hich are not of paramount interest

; but it will be neces-

sary first to say a few words as to the distribution of animals
in space and in time.

Distribution in Spacr.—The distribution of animals in

space, or their gcog7'aphical distribuiioii, is a department of
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zoology which is concerned with determining the limits within

which each species of animal is at the present day confined.

Save man, and his faithful attendant the dog, no species of

animal can be said to have anything like 2iuni7Jcrsal distribution

;

and each species, as is a matter of common observation, belongs

to a certain region, and is confined within wider or narrower

limits. Thus the Giraffe, for example, is not known to exist

out of Africa ;
the Kangaroos belong to Australia

;
the Arma-

dillos do not occur out of South America,—and so on. Further

than this, it is possible to divide the earth’s surface into a cer-

tain number of geographical regions or '"zoologicalprovinces^'"

each of which is characterised by the occurrence in it of cer-

tain associated forms of animal life. Under the head, there-

fore, of “distribution in space,” come two different but allied

branches of inquiry. Firstly, we have to inquire as to geo-

graphical range enjoyed by each individual species of animal

;

and secondly, we have to determine what general assemblages

of animals characterise certain large areas or provinces, and
this alone demands a brief consideration here.

The geographical distril^ution of land animals is conditioned

partly by the existence of suitable surroundings, and partly by
the presence of barriers preventing migrations. Thus, certain

contiguous regions might be equally suitable for the existence

of the same animals, but they might belong to different zoolo-

gical provinces if separated by any impassable barrier, such as

a lofty chain of mountains. Owing to their power of flight, the

geographical distribution of birds is much less limited than

that of mammals
;
and many migratory l)irds may be said to

belong to two zoological provinces. In spite of their powers of

locomotion, however, birds are limited by the necessities of

their life to definite areas, .and a zoological province may be

marked by its birds just as well as by its (piadrupeds.

The geographical distribution of an animal at the present

day by no means necessarily coincides with its former exten-

sion in space. Many species are known which now occupy a

much more restricted area than they did formerly, owing to

changes in climate, the agency of man, or other causes. Simi-

larly, there are species whose present area is much wider than

it was originally.

At the present day, naturalists usually adopt either the zoolo-

gical provinces proposed by Prof. Huxley, or those proposed by
Mr Sclater, both arrangements possessing certain features in

common. Prof. Huxley proposes to divide the earth’s surface

into four primary zoological provinces, as follow's, each pos-
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sessing its own " fauna,” or characteristic assemblage of

animals :

—

I. Orniihogcpa, or the Novo-Zela7iia7i Frovmcc, comprising

only New Zealand.

II. A7itQL7'ctogcca^ or the Austi'aliiDi Proinnce, comprising

Australia, Tasmania, and the Negrito Islands

III. Dciub'ogcra^ or the Aiist7-o-Colui7ihia7! P7'ovi7icc, includ-

ing South America, Central America, and Mexico.

IV. Arctogcra,, including all the rest of the world, and having

as sub-provinces,

—

1. North America, north of Mexico.

2. Africa, south of the Sahara.

3. Mindostan.

4. The remainder of the Old World (Europe, Africa

north of the Sahara, Asia generally, but without

Hindostan, &c.)

Mr Sclatcr, basing his arrangement primarily on the distri-

bution of birds, divides the earth’s surface into the following

six provinc(^s :

—

I. Tlie Pahiuwctic P}'ovinct\ including Europe, Africa north

of the Atlas Mountains, and Northern Asia.

II. The FJhiopiaii Pt'oviiicc, including Africa south of the

Atlas Mountains, and Soutlieni Ara!)ia.

III. d’lie J7i(ii(ui Pnmince, including Asia south of tlic

Himalaya Mountains, Southern China, and the Indian Archi-

])elago.

IV. I’he AusiraJia?! Province, including Australia, Tasmania,

New Guinea, New Zealand, and a large proportion of the

islands of the I’acihc Ocean.

V. The Ncarciic Province, including North America down to

the centre of Mexico.

VI. Tlie Ncoiropical ProvincCy including the whole of South
America, Central America, and Southern Mexico.

Leaving the dry land, we find that even in the ocean animals

are not distributed at random, but have, on the contrary, a more
or less definite range. Without entering at length into this very

interesting subject, two or three of the more important facts

connected with the distribution of marine life may be stated

here. In the first place, certain marine animals affect that por-

tion of the sea-shore which lies between tide-marks, and are

therefore more or less completely uncovered twice a-day by the

retirement of the tide. Technically, naturalists call the tract

between tide-marks the “ Littoral Zone ” (Latin, litus, the
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shore). In the second place, we find other animals which do
not like to be uncovered by the retiring tide, and which live

therefore just below the limit of low water, and usually extend

their ran'je till the sea becomes about fifteen fathoms in depth.

Within these limits tlie great Tangle {luiiniiuu'ia) flourishes in

profusion, and hence this is called the “ Laminarian Zone.”

*^r>eyond the Laminarian Zone are other regions of different

deptlis, which can usually be recognised more or less distinctly

by the animals which inhabit them. Finally, by the researches

of Carpenter, Wyville 'J'homson, Cvvyn Jeffreys, Wallich, Sars,

Pourtalcs, Agassiz, and other observers, we know that the

“deep sea” jirofierly so called, extending from a depth of 100

fathoms up to at least 3000 or 4000 fathoms, is tenanted by a

vast number of animals, constituting a very remarkable and pe-

culiar life-assemblage. We also know now, that, except in very

limited depths, the distribution of marine animals is conditioned

not by the depth of the water, but by its ien}pe7-aiur‘C. Similar

forms of marine life are therefore found inhabiting areas in

which the bottom-temperature is the same, irrespective of what
the depth of the water may be. And it may happen that two
neighbouring areas of the sea-bottom may be inhabited by
different assemblages of animals, in spite of their being close

together, provided one area is swept ])y a current of warm
water, whilst the other has its temperature lowered by the

influx of a cold current.

Distribution in Time.—The distribution of animals in past

time, or their “geological distribution,” belongs to the science

of J\ihrontology" {Q^x. palaios, ancient; oiitii, beings; logos,

a discourse), and constitutes a sulflect so vast that nothing more
can be done here than to indicate one or two of the most
elementary considerations relating thereto. In the first place,

(icology shows us that a very large portion of the crust of the

eartli is composed of rocks which existed originally in the form

of sand, mud, clay, or ooze, and which formed the floor of the

ocean. Other rocks can be shown to have been originally

formed by lakes or rivers, and sometimes we find what may
be regarded as old land -surfaces or soils. These various

kinds of rock, in the second jilace, often contain in their interior

what are called “fossils” or “petrifactions,”-—in other words,

the remains or traces of animals and plants which lived at the

time when the rocks were in actual process of formation. In

rocks which have been formed in the sea, the fossils consist

chiefly of the skeletons of shell-fish, corals, sea-urchins, and
other marine animals ; in rocks which have been formed in

1;
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lakes or rivers, we have chiefly fresh-water shells and the

skeletons of fresh-water fishes
;
and in ancient soils we find the

remains of plants, along with air-breathing animals, such as

insects, spiders, or quadrupeds.

We see, then, that animals existed upon the earth for a long

period before the appearance of such forms as are now familiar

to us; and we have to note, in the third place, that not only are^

existing animals in many cases different to those which imme-
diately preceded them, but that the globe has really passed

through a succession of periods, during each of which there

flourished an assemblage of animals more or less peculiar to

the period. In the later periods of the earth’s history, the

animals which lived in the sea or in lakes and rivers, or which
roamed upon the land or disported themselves in the air, pre-

sent a general likeness to the animals now in existence, though
not identically the same. In the earlier periods, again, the

animals are not only “extinct,” or in other words no longer

existent, but they are very unlike any animals which we see at

the present day, and the older the period the greater is this

unlikeness.

We have, finally, to remember that though many extinct

animals are so peculiar that w^e have to place them in distinct

families or orders, there is at present no known fossil w’hich

cannot be referred to one or other of the existing sub-kingdoms.

We have therefore,, so far as our present knowledge goes, no
proof of the former existence and disap})earancc of any “morpho-
logical type.”
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INVERTEBRATE ANIMALS.

SUB-KINGDOM L—PROTOZOA.

CHAPTER L

The sub-kingdom Protozoa {Qx. proios, first; zo'dn, animal), as

the name implies, is the lowest division of the animal kingdom,
and com})rises a vast nun’^ber of organisms, most of which are

only visible to the microscope, and are therefore not familiar

to the majority of people. Some few, however, such as the

sponges, form colonies, which often attain a comparatively

gigantic size. From their low position in the animal scale,

it arises that the Protozoa are mainly characterised by the

absence of organs and structures which occur in higher be-

ings, and they possess few positive characters by which they

can be distinguished.

All the Protozoa are composed of that elementary matter of

life to which the name of “protoplasm” is applied. As we
have already seen, protoplasm is allied in its chemical nature

to wliitc-of-egg (albumen), but in the Protozoa it generally

possesses in addition numerous oil-globules scattered through

it. Jn the higher animals, the protoplasm of the body usually

undergoes much modification, and the organism becomes ulti-

mately very complex in its structure. In the Protozoa^ on the

other hand, the body remains more or less unchanged, and
continues throughout life to be composed of simple protoplasm,

or, as it is often termed in these lowly beings, “ sarcode ” (Gr.

sarx, flesh
;
and cidos, form). In fact, it very often happens

that the body of the Protozoa exhibits no definite orgaiiisatio7i

or structure, but is composed simply of what looks to the eye like

jelly or thin glue, with a few floating particles in it. In other
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instances there are definite organs, but these are always of tlie

simplest character.

In no case is the body of any Protozoon composed of a suc-

cession of more or less similar parts or “segments,” as occurs

in so many of the higher animals, though there is sometimes a

semblance of this, owing to the existence of the peculiar power
of throwing out buds. There is no nervous system, nor does the

animal possess any special organs (“organs of sense”) for the

]icrception of light, sounds, smells, or the like. Some of the

Proto::oa, however, show a decided power of appreciating which
side of their habitation may be illuminated, in spite of the fact

that they have no eyes. Finally, the apparatus of digestion is

of the simplest character, or does not exist at all in a distinct

and definite form.

The sul) -kingdom P7'ofnzoa is usually divided into three

great groups or “ classes,” known by the names of G^roarniidcr,

Phizopoda, and Infusoria, but the first of these needs little

more than mention.

Class I. Gregarinidal.—The “ Gregarines” grega^dus,

living in flocks) are remarkable amongst the Protozoa in the

fact that they do not lead an independent existence, but are

parasitic, and live in the interior of other animals. They vary

in size from less than the head of a small pin up to nearly half

an inch, when they look like little worms
; and they are found

in the intestines of various animals, such as the lobster, cock
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roach, earthworm, &.c. Like other internal parasites, the Gre-

garines live on the juices of their host, and, apparently as a

consequence of not depending on their own exertions for food,

possess a very simple, and indeed degraded, organisation. The
body (fig. 3, A) is composed of an external membranous enve-

lope, filled with granular protoplasm, and containing in its

interior a little oval sac or bladder, which is termed the
“ nucleus,” and is probably connected with reproduction.

Sometimes there is a kind of hooked head, but in no case is

there any mouth, and the animal lives simply by imbibition

through its skin. There are also no distinct organs of loco-

motion, but tile animal moves slowly by a kind of contractile

movement of the body.

Class II. Riiizofoda.—This class of ihQ Pro

a

comprises

the most characteristic and typical forms of the whole sub-

kingdom, and derives its name of RJiizopoda (Gr. rJiizui, root;

and pons, foot), or “root-footed” animalcules, from the fact

that tliey all possess tiie power of throwing out temporary pro-

cesses of the body-substance, which they employ in moving
about and in obtaining food. I'hese processes can lie thrown
out from a part or the whole of the surface of the body, and
they are termed “ pseudojiodia,” from the Greek words
falsity, and pous, a foot. This name is given them because they

are not permanent organs like the feet of the higher animals,

but can be produced at will, and can be withdrawn again into

the substance of the body, into which they melt, without leav-

ing a trace behind.

As types or examples of the Rhizopoda, we may Ijriefly con-

sider the jlnuvba, or Proteus-animalcule, the so-called I'ora-

ninilfera, and the Si)onges.

The Ania'ha (Gr. ainoibos^ changing) derives both its scientific

‘and its common name from the endless changes of form w’hich

it exhiliits (fig. 4). It can be obtained for examination either

from the waters of stagnant pools, or simply by exposing to

light and rvarmth a little water in which any animal or vege-

table substance has been soaked.

The Anicvba possesses a special interest as exhibiting to us.

the vital ])henomenaof a minute free-living mass of proto{)lasm.

Similar masses of protoplasm, even when they form portions of

a complex organisation, if similarly free, present similar phe-

nomena. Thus, the little masses of protoplasm which float in

the blood of man and the higher animals (“white blood-cor-

puscles”), as well as other elements of the human body both in
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health and disease, exhibit actions precisely similar to those of

small AmoebcE. The Amoeba, therefore, deserves special study,

since we may regard most of its vital phenomena as being

simply those inherent in living protoplasm in all its forms.

Fig. 4.—A, Aitnrh(V developed in fluids containing organic matter, very gre.atly

magnified (after I'eale). !’>, Avurl’n /r/wc/.v (after C'artcr), highly magnified :

c Kudimentary circulatory organ or licart
;
e Outer, transparent layer of the

body.

The Avicrha is invisible to the naked eye, and can only be
studied under the microscope. It has the form of a little mass
of jelly-like protoplasm (fig. 4), the outer layer of which is

somewhat firmer and more transparent than the rest, whilst the

interior contains more or less numerous solid ])articles or gran-

iile.s, along with larger clear spaces apparently formed by glob-

ules of water. Often, also, there arc visil.)le minute plants or

other microscopic organisms which the Aincvba has swallowed,

but has not digested. In fact we can actuallyfeed \\\^ Amoeba,

by adding some substance such as indigo to the water, when the

])articles of the pigment can be seen to be taken into the interior

in the manner to be described immediately. As the animal is

watched, it will be seen to push out a portion of its substance

in the form of a blunt finger-like process or processes in some
particular direction. This pushing out of prolongations of

sarcode, or pseudopodia, can be effected from almost every part

of the body ;
and the processes themselves assume such diverse

shapes that the figure of the animal, when active, is hardly the

same for any length of time together. They serve the purpose
of feet, and by their means the Ama-ba creeps about with toler-

able facility. In fact it might almost be said, without exagger-

ation, that the animal appears toflow in any direction it may
wish, much as a drop of any viscous fluid would behave if
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placed upon a glass slide, the level of which was constantly

being altered. When withdrawn, the pseudopodia simply melt

into the substance of the body. By means of these extempor-

ised feet the A mccl>a not only changes its place, but also obtains

its food. When it comes into contact with any nutritive par-

ticle, it wraps a temporary arm around it, and drags it into the

interior of the body, to be digested if possible, but if not, to be

rejected by a similar but reversed action. There is no perma-

nent mouth therefore
;
but in this convenient manner almost

any part of the surface of the body can be made to do duty as

a temporary mouth. There is no digestive cavity or stomach ;

there are no breathing-organs; there are no organs of the senses;

nor is there a nervous system
; and there is only a doubtful

rudiment of the circulatory system, in the form of a “contractile

vesicle.” This is a little chamber which expands and contracts

at regular intervals, driving the fluid contained in it through

the body. The contained fluid is usually said to be derived

from the digestion of the food, in which case it would corre-

spond to the blood, and the chamber itself would correspond to

the heart, of the higher animals. It is stated, however, that

radiating tubes have been seen proceeding from the contractile

vesicle, and that these communicate with the exterior. In this

case the fluid contained in the vesicle will only be water, and
it would correspond with what will afterwards be described as

the “water-vascular system.” Lastly, the Aimvba possesses an

oval solid body, the “ nucleus,” which is probably connected

with reproduction, but there are no other internal organs of any
kind. The Anicrba appears to reproduce itself chiefly by a

process of cleavage, or, as it is technically called, “fission”

I cleave). In this j^rocess the body gradually di\ ides

or splits into two parts, each of which becomes a separate and
independent individual. In other cases a fresh being may be

produced simply by the casting off of a single pseudopodium.
More interesting than the A7iicvbtJ from every point of view

arc the minute shelled animalcules known as Fora})iiin'/cra

(fig. 5 ). The Fo}‘a7ninifn-a are almost all extremely minute,

but they are better known than they would otherwise be, in

consec[uence of the fact that they have the power of secreting

a hard covering or shell— the “test”— which is composed
either of carbonate of lime, or of particles of sand cemented
together by some animal cement. For this reason, too, they

exhibit a false kind of complexity of structure, for the shells are

often very elaborate in their structure, and are usually ex-

quisitely beautiful in their form. At first sight, therefore, we
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might imagine that the Fora777inife7’a were of a very higli grade

of organisation
;
and for a long time, indeed, they were actually

placed in the same class with the Pearly Nautilus, merely on ac-

count of the form of the shell. When we come, however, to ex-

amine the soft body contained within the shell, the eye, fortified

by the splendid appliances of the modern microscope, fails to dis-

cover anything which could be called si7'uctic7'c or organisation.

The body of any one of the Fo7'a77ii7iifera consists, in fact, of

nothing more than jelly-like structureless sarcodc, containing

only a few microscopic particles or granules and oil-globules.

Ev'en the so-called “nucleus” of the Aimvba has not been

universally recognised in the Fo)-a7nijiifcra, and no other

internal organs are known to exist in the sarcode - body.

The Fo7'a7)ii7iifc}-a, however, possess the power of giving out

numerous pseudopodia or ])rocesses of their liody-substance,

which agree with those of the AiJicrba in serving for locomo-

tion and for obtaining food. In this case, however, the pseudo-

podia differ altogether from the blunt and finger-shaped pro-

cesses of the ADHvba, since they are very long, attenuated, and

thread-like, and interlace with one another towards their ex-

tremities (tig. 5 ,
/>, c), so as to form a network like “ an ani-

mated spider’s web ” (Car])enter). Under high pewvers of the

microscope, too, the pseudopodia show numerous minute
granules or solid particles which are inconstant movement and
circulation.

As the body of a Foraminifer is enclosed in a hard covering

or shell, the pseudopodia can only be emitted wherever the

shell is absent, and here we come to an important distinction

among the Fo7’ivii'niifc7'a. In one group the wrdls of the sliell

are not perforated by any holes, and conseijinmlly the pseudo-
podia can only be protruded from the mouth of the shell (fig.

5 ,
b). In another group, however, not only are the pseudopodia

protruded from the mouth of the shell, but the entire shtdl is

perforated by a number of minute holes, or “ foramina,” througli

which the filaments of sarcode are given out (fig. 5 , c). From
this circumstance the name Fo7'ami}nfc7-a has been itself derived

fora77n'7i, an aperture; and frj-o, I carry).

The form of the shell in the Fora7iii7ii'fc7’a is exceedingly

different in different cases. Sometimes it consists of a single

chamber of shell including a little mass of protoplasm in its

interior, as in the beautiful flask-shaped Lagc7ui (fig. 5 ,
a). At

other times it consists of an assemblage of little chambers, all

communicating with one another, and all filled with sarcodc.

In this latter case, the dififerent chambers are very differently
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arranged in different kinds, and the resulting form of the shell

is very variable, being straight, bow*shaped, spiral, top-shaped,

<Ivc.

Fip. 5.— l\Tnrpho]o.:;y r>f the Foraminifcra. n Ln^^^rva, havinsr a siii'jjlc-chamljered

-shfil ; h Milioia (afttfr Schiiltze), showing the thread-like pseiidojuidia protruded
from the moutii of tlic shell ; c Discori'iua (after Schidl/e), showinc; the niany-
chani!)cred sliell, with the pseiidopodia protruded from the entire surface of the
shell hy minute ajiertures ; d Section of Xod,^sari<i (after Carpenter), showing

.
tlie chaiiihers

; e Xodosaria his/’u/n ; / HLdn^eritin I'uUohics.

The size of the shell is also very different in different cases.

Most of tlie commoner living forms, though visible to the naked

eye, are so small that they cannot be properly made out except

by the use of a magnifying-glass or microsco[)e. A few of the

fossil ForaiJiinifcra are quite large and conspicuous objects,

sometimes several inches in circumference, but all require the

microscope to elucidate their internal structure.

The Fora}ni}iifcra live in the sea, or occasionally in fresh

waters. Two or three of the commoner forms may be de-

tected on the fronds of the tangle at low water on our own
coasts, but they are much more abundant in warm than in cold

seas, and they live mostly in the open ocean, so that they are

mainly to be obtained by the use of the dredge or the towing-

net. In the tropics and in heated seas, the sand of the sea-

shore is often to a great extent composed of the castaway shells

of these minute organisms, and the student may readily obtain

some of the commoner species for examination by examining
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the sand which the sponges of commerce contain in their in-

terior before they have been used. One of the most interesting

facts as regards the distribution of the Fora7ninifera at the

present day, is their great abundance in the various great

oceans far from land. Whether they live at the bottom, or

float near the surface, or enjoy both habits of life, has not been

altogether satisfactorily determined. It is eertain, however, that

the floor of the deep Atlantic and other great oceans is in many
places covered, over large areas, with a peculiar brownish mud
or “ ooze,” which is in many respects exceedingly similar to

unconsolidated chalk, and which is almost entirely composed
of the minute shells of Foraininifcra. Foraminiferal mud or
" ooze ” of this kind has been found in the Atlantic at a depth

of nearly 15,000 feet, or not far short of three miles.

The Fo7'ainmifcra, also, arc of special interest from a geolo-

gical point of view. The oldest of known fossils—that is to say,

the oldest created being that our researches have as yet brought

to light—appears to have been a gigantic Fo7'a77ii7iifL'7'. Small

as they for the most ])art are, the shells of the Fora?7ii7iifc7'a

are often accumulated in certain localities in such vast numbers
that they form rock-masses, which may be hundreds or thou-

sands of feet in thickness, and which may extend over areas of

thousands of square miles. The Pyramids of Egypt and the

modern city of Paris are built up to large extent out of the

skeletons of these minute organisms. In the same way, the

great formation of the White Chalk, which stretches from Ire-

land to the Crimea, and which sometimes attains a thickness

of no less than 600 feet, is almost entirely composed of the

microscopic shells of the Fo7'a7)n77ifc7'a.

Closely allied to the Fora77iinifc7'a is a group of exquisitely

beautiful little organisms, wdiich are known as Folycysiijia (fig.

6 , b). These are all microscopic in size, and they agree with
the For117711 }iifc7'a in jmssessing a structureless sarcode-body,
enclosed in a perforated shell, and capable of emitting numerous
thread-like interlacing pseudopodia. 7'hey differ from the

Fora77ii7iifera in the fact that the shell is always perforated with
apertures for the pseudopodia, and that it is comj^osed of flint.

The shells are therefore quite transparent and glassy, and they
are usually of extreme beauty, being variously sculptured, and
often adorned with spines. In other nearly-related forms, such
as Aca7iiho77tcira (fig. 6 , a), the sarcode-body is not enclosed in

a distinct shell, but is furnished with long radiating spines of
flint. The Polycystma live in the sea exclusively, and their

shells are commonly found along with those of the Fora77ii7iifcra
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in the Atlantic “ ooze.” They are also not uncommonly
found aggregated together in such numbers as to form deposits

of very considerable extent and thickness. This is the case,

Fij;. 6.— <7 Acanthovirtrn ; h Ilnliowrtia, one of the Polycystinn, showing the

•slicll and the radiating pscudopodia. (After M idler.)

for Instance, in Tarbadoes, where there is a well-known bed,

which is called “ llarbadoes earth,’' and is composed almost

entirely of tlie minute flinty shells of the Polycystina.

The last of the K/ihopoda which require notice are the Sponges

{Sponyida), forming a singular group of organisms which were
long believed to be plants, but are now almost universally re-

garded as animals. At first sight the Sponges appear to be

extremely complicated, but we readily arrive at a conce]')tion of

their true nature when we understand that a Sponge is not a

single animal, but is a coIo7iy or aggregation of partially inde-

pendent beings. For our present purpose, iii fact, we may
regard a Sponge as being nothing more than a colony or assem-

blage of A>U(r/)(r, which mostly has the power of secreting for

itself a hard framework or skeleton by which the whole structure

is supported. If we take one of the common horny sponges of

commerce, we find that it is composed of two distinct elements,

the “ skeleton ” and the “ sponge-flesh.” What we buy as the

spongc is not really the animal, but is nothing more than the

skcldoji, from which all the animal matter has been artificially

removed. The skeleton of a horny Sponge (fig. 7 ,
A) is com-

I)osed of innumeralde horny fibres, all inextricably interwoven

and interlaced, so as to form a species of framework, which is

perforated by numerous apertures and canals of different sizes.

The skeleton is in some instances further strengthened by

numerous needle-like bodies of various forms, which are termed
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“ spicula,” and which consist sometimes of flint and sometimes

of lime. In certain Sponges the skeleton is entirely composed
of spicules, which are composed of flint in the so-called
“ siliceous ” sponges, and of lime in the calcareous ” sponges.

Fig. 7 . A, Fraginunl of llie skeleton f>f :\ horny sponge (after I’.owcrhank). show-
ing interlacing horny fibres with spicula. 11, Different forin.s of tlie sjiicules of

sponges, much magnified.

In any case, wlicn the sponge is alive, the skeleton is entirely

covered by the “ spongc-nesh,'’ which forms a gelatinous cover-

ing, resembling white-of-egg in texture, for every portion of the

entire framework, both within and without. This “ flesh ” is

truly the animal element of the sj)ongc, and it is, of course,

removed in the s])onges which we em])lo
3
b If, however, a por-

tion of this slimy si)onge-l1esh be taken and placed under the

microscope, it is found to be composed of a great number of

minute masses of sarcode, all more or less c'om])leli‘ly indepen-

dent of one another, and each very closely rest inbling the ani-

malcule which has been already described as the yl//urOa. Kach
of these separate “ sponge-particles,*’ as they are called, can
thrust out little j)rocesses of sarcode, in the form of pseudopodia,
and in some cases each is furnished with a vibrating filament

or “ cilium.” The sponge-particles obtain food by means of

these processes of sarcode, just as we saw in the Amci’/ui.

The Amoeba, however, is free, and can go in search of its food.

The sponge-particle.s, on the other hand, are members of a com-
munity or colony, which they cannot leave; and for this reason
some arrangement is necessary by which food may be brought
to them without their going to look for it. This is effected in
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a very interesting manner by what is called the “ aquiferous” or

water-carrying system of the sponge. If a common sponge be

examined, it will be at once seen that the surface exhibits two
distinct sets of holes. The apertures of the one set are ex-

tremely minute and very numerous, and they are called the

“ inhalant apertures” or “ pores.” The other apertures are very

much fewer in number and much larger in size, and they are

called the “ exhalant apertures ” or “ oscula.” The large aper-

tures or oscula are permanent, but they can be opened or closed

at will
;
whilst the smaller apertures or pores appear to be

formed afresh wherever they are required. If a sponge be

examined in a living state, it is found that these apertures,

I'ig' 8. — Dl.'igniinniatic section SpangilUt (after Huxlcv). no rhiier layer of

llie sponge; bb Inlialant ajieniires or “pores;” cc Ciliated chambers; d An
cxhalaiu ai)crtiirc or “osculuni.”

and the canals which connect them, serve to maintain a con-

stant and singular circulation of water through every portion ol

the sponge. The water is admitted by the smaller apertures or

})ores (fig. 8, b,U), circulates through the entire organism, and is

expelled again in steady currents from the larger a])erlures or

oscula. In this way particles of food are incessantly brought

within the reach of every individual sponge-jaarticle, and the

outgoing currents carry off with them all the useless matters

which might otherwise accumulate injuriously within the organ-

ism. A sponge, in fact, may be compared to “ a kind of sub-

aqueous city, where the people are arranged about the streets

and roads in such a manner that each can easily appropriate

his food from the water as it passes along” (Huxley). The
mechanism by which this circulation of water is maintained is

found in certain chambers (fig. 8, c, c) in the interior of the

sponge, which are lined with sponge-j)articles, each of which
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carries a single vibrating filament or “ cilium.” By the lashing

movement of these the water is driven into the deeper parts of

the sponge.

It follows from the above that one of the most striking ex-

ternal features in any ordinary sponge, is the existence at the

surface of two sets of apertures, by which the water passes in

and out of the organism. In the simplest form of sponge (fig.

9, B) the body is perforated with a vast number of minute aper-

tures (“ pores for the entrance of the water, and there is one

large aperture (“ osculum ”) by which the water is again ex-

Fi<;. q.—A, Axhietin folypoides, a fibrous spotifce showing oscula and pores.
U, Syrandra ciliata, a calcareous .sponge, enlarged, showing the single terminal
osculum. (After Schmidt.)

pelled. In this case, the body may be regarded as a simple
cylindrical tube, fastened by its base, with a central cavity

which communicates with the external world by a large ter-

minal aperture, and numerous small lateral perforations. More
commonly, however, a sponge consists of a common mass, per-
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forated not only by innumerable minute pores, but also by
many large openings for the expulsion of the water which has
circulated through the body.

Sponges, when full-grown, are almost always fixed to some
foreign object. Usually they are rooted firmly to rocks; but

they may simply live half buried in the sand, or they may be
attached to the shells of crabs or other marine animals. Some
of them bore singular winding holes and tunnels in the shells

of oysters and other shell-fish. The young sponges have little

hair-like processes (“cilia”) by the vibration of which they

swim about actively, and they thus have the power of spreading

from place to place. When the young sponge, however, finds

a suitable locality, it fixes itself, and becomes deprived of the

power of locomotion.

Most of the sponges are not particularly attractive in their

external appearance, except to naturalists
; but some of the

flinty sponges, such as the Venus’s Flower-basket, are amongst
the most beautiful of natural objects, owing to the exquisite

pattern of the skeleton and its glassy texture. With the excep-

tion of the single genus Spongilla, which is found in lakes and
rivers, all living s])ongcs inhabit the sea. Many of the com-
moner forms may be found on our own coasts at low water

;

but others live in the deepest recesses of the ocean that have as

yet been explored by the dredge. The sponges of commerce
owe their value to the possession of a horny fibrous skeleton

without spicules. The best of them are obtained in the Medi-
terranean, but inferior kinds are imported from the West Indies.

They grow firmly attached to rocks below the sea, and arc

obtained either l)v dredging or diving.

Class III. Infusoria.

—

The last class of the Protozoa is that

of the or so-called “Infusorian Animalcules.” The
animals included under this head are, without exception, micro-

scopic in size, and tliey are found in countless numbers in most
collections of stagnant w’atcr, and in the sea. They acquire

their name of Infusoria, however, from their occurrence in

another locality under the following singular circumstances :

If, namely, a little water be taken in which any animal or

vegetable substance has been soaked, we obtain what is called

an “organic infusion” — namely a fluid containing organic

matter in solution. If this fluid be boiled, so as to kill all liv-

ing beings which may be contained in it, and be then allowed

to stand for a few days, in a warm place, exposed to light, a

great number of living organisms may be detected in it by
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means of the microscope. Amongst these will generally be

found some of the members of the present class, and hence the

name applied to them.

Most of the Ijificso?'ia arc free-swimming independent ani-

mals, but some of them form colonies by budding, and these

present a striking resemblance to miniature jdants. As a type

of the former grouj> may be taken Paravia’diim, or the “ Slip-

per-animalcule,” as we may call it
;
and of the latter, the pretty

little Bell-animalcule or Voriicclla

.

The two most important

characters by which the hifusoria arc distinguished as a whole

from the other groups of the Protozoa^ are the possession of a

mouth and short gullet, and the inability to thrust out those

temj)orary processes of sarcode which liave been described un-

der the name of ])seudopodia, and arc so characteristic of the

RJu'aopoda.

Parania^ciu/n (fig. lo) presents itself in the form of a little

FIr. 10. -A, I’aravrccciicvj, showing tlie nticlciis (;/) and two contractile vcsicl(

(7') ; F», ParaDurciurn hiirxitrin (.'iflcr Stein), dividing transversely
; C, raratna'-

cinui aurflia (after I'ihrenherg), dividing longitudinally.

melon- or slipper-shaped creature, almost perfectly transparent,

and showing only a few dark granules and circular spaces.

This is all that a first glance would reveal, but the observer
would be immediately struck with its great activity in the

absence of any consjncuous organs of locomotion. Careful

observation, however, soon shows that Pa?’aincvciuin owes its

power of changing its place to innumerable little microscopical
filaments or hairs which are called “cilia” (Lat. ciluun, an eye-

lash). These cilia cover the entire surface of the body, and are
in almost constant vibration, lashing to and fro with a speed
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too great to be followed by the eye, but being at the same time

under the control of the animal. Not only does the animal

move by means of the combined efforts of the innumerable

cilia, but it likewise obtains food by the same agency. The
cilia, namely, set up currents in the surrounding water, so that

each Parainoccium forms the centre, as it were, of a little whirl-

pool, and it is by means of these currents that particles of food

are brought within the reach of the mouth.

Unlike the Amccba, the animal possesses a distinct mouth
and short gullet, but it has no definite stomach. The particles

of food pass into the soft scmi-lluid protoplasm which consti-

tutes the central portion of the body, and there they undergo a

kind of circulation or rotation. Often each of the engulfed

particles is surrounded by a little drop of water, forming a clear

circular space; and the appearance thus produced gave rise

formerly to the belief that eacli of these animalcules possessed

many stomachs. Undigested particles of food are rejected by
a minute vent situated near the mouth.
The only internal organs ])ossessed by Paramwciinn are one

or more “contractile vesicles,” and the structures which are

termed the “ nucleus ” and “ nucleolus.” The latter are organs
connected with reproduction

;
and the contractile vesicles are

like those previously described in the Anurba^ being contractile

chambers filled with a colourless fluid, and apparently discharg-

ing the functions of a heart.

The Slipper-animalcules not only lay eggs, but have the

power of reproducing themselves by cleavage or division of

their own bodies into two parts, each of which becomes an
independent being. The division may be longways or across

(fig. lo, B and C), and multiplication can by this method be
very rapidly carried on.

The Bell-animalcules or Voriiccll(T (fig. ii, r) may be found
in any stagnant pool, attached to the stems of aquatic plants,

and they form an excellent example of those Pifusoria which
are inmmanently rooted and fixed to one spot in their adult

condition. The body of each is essentially like that of Pma-
mccciiou in structure, but is cup-shaped, and has the cilia col-

lected into a kind of fringe round the upper margin
;
whilst

the base is attached to the object on which the colony grows
by means of a flexible contractile filament or stalk. A kind of
transition between Vo7'fic€lla and Paraifi(rciiif7i is afforded by
the so-called Trumpet-animalcule or Staitor {^g, ii, b), which
can detach itself and swim about at will, at the same time that

c
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cavity, and the body-cavity, therefore, never communicates with

the external world through the mouth.
In addition to the above-mentioned peculiarity, all the

Coelenterate animals possess bodies which are essentially com-
posed of two distinct layers—an duter layer, which forms the

skin ; and an inner layer, which lines the body-cavity and
interior of the animal. (These layers are diagrammatically

T2. — A, The Common Hyflrn. {F/ydra 7’7(ly^aris), carrying young Hydra:
which it lias produced by budding, cor iderably magnified (after Hincks);
P>, Diagrammatic section of the Hydra, sh iwing the mouth surrounded by tlie

tentacles, and the disc of attachment ; the .lark and light lines indicate the two
layers of the integument, and on one side if the body is shown a single large
egg. The mouth opens directly into the g acral cavity of the body.

represented by the dark and light lines in fig. 12, B). The
outer layer of the body is also furnished with numerous little

organs of offence and defence, which are termed “ thread-cells
”

or “nettle-cells,” and which gives the animal the power of

stinging to a greater or less degree. Each thread-cell (fig. 13)

is a little microscopic sac or bladder, filled with fluid, and
carrying at one end a long filament or thread, the structure of

which is often very complicated. The thread can be darted

out with great rapidity and force, and it is used by the animal
in capturing its prey, apparently producing some poisonous or

benumbing effect. In most Coelenterates, the thread-cells arc
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too weak to pierce the human skin, and consequently most of

these animals may be handled by man without injury. Some
of the Sea-anemones, however, and more espe-

cially the great Sea-blubbers, sting more or less

severely, giving rise in thin-skinned people to a

good deal of irritation, and sometimes even pro-

ducing dangerous symptoms. Finally, a general

character of the C(jclc?itcrata is found in the fact

that the organs round the mouth are arranged

in a star-like or radiate manner, and this ar-

rangement often extends to the internal organs

as well.

The sub -kingdom Cochmicraia is divided into

two great divisions or classes, termed respect-

ively the Hydrozoa and the Actinozoa. In the
i

yr 1 1 • . . ... I* IS- 13-—ahread-
Hydrozoa there is no digestive cavity distinct ceiiof the //jy-

from the general body-cavity, the mouth opening
directly into the cavity of the body. In the

Actinozoa, on the other hand, there is a distinct digestive

s^ic or stomach, but this opens below directly into the body-

cavity, so that the two freely communicate with one another.

The former includes the Sea-jellies, Sea-firs, and their allies;

the latter comprises the Corals, Sea-anemones, (See.

HYDROZOA.
CHAPTP:R III.

HYDROID ZOOPHYTES.

In all the Hydrozoa, as just mentioned, there is no distinct

stoinach, but the mouth opens hito the body-cavity directly ^ so

that the body-cavity actually becomes the sole digestive cavity.

An additional character of the class is that the reproductive

organs af'e m the forin of external processes of the body, (See

fig. 12, B.)

The Hydrozoa are all aquatic in their habits, and with the

exception of two genera, they are all inhabitants of the sea.

The class includes a vast number of animals which need not be
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out by the Abbd Trembley of Geneva. Thus, the body of the

Hydra may be divided into as many portions as we please with

a knife, and the result is that, instead of the animal being

killed, all of the fragments become developed into perfect

Polypes. Mechanical injury thus serves simply as a method of

multiplication, and nothing short of absolute annihilation seems

to produce its actual death.

The Hydra is a “ simple ” animal, but the remaining mem-
bers of the Hydroid Zoophytes are mostly what are called

“ compound ” animals, and before considering these it is neces-

sary to understand the meaning of these terms. There is no

difficulty in understanding what is meant by a animal,

for it is simply what, in ordinary language, we call an “ indi-

vidual.’^ A dog, a fowl, or an oyster, is a “simple” animal,

and we have no difficulty in appreciating the itidrcndualify of

each of these. If we analyse this individuality, however, we
find it to arise from the fact that each of these animak is the

result of the development of one egg, and that no similar ani-

mal can be produced again, except by the })roduction of another

similar egg. This is the case with all the Vertebrate Animals,

and with most of the higher Invertebrates
; but a very different

and much more complicated state of things exists in many of

the loyv^er Invertebrates. In many of these latter, the egg gives

rise, not to one single animal, but to a kind of colony or society,

formed of several, sometimes of thousands, of semi-independent

beings, more or less closely united with one another.

The method in which these '' co7}tponnd" animals or colonies

are produced, is not difficult to understand. They are not

formed directly out of the egg, but are the result of a gradual
growth. The egg gives rise in the first instance to a simple
organism, and this in turn repeats itself, either by throwing out

buds or by cleaving itself into distinct jiortions, each of which
becomes developed into a new being similar to that producing
it. In fact, it is like the growth of a tree—which, truly, is a

compound organism. The seed of a tree produces a young
plant which has at first only one or two leaves

;
but the young

plant has the power of throwing out buds, till ultimately it may
possess many thousands of leaves, all produced by budding
from the original seedling, and all united into one whole.

And the leaves of a tree may to a certain extent be considered

as semi-independent beings. Each has the power of absorbing
and digesting nutritive material ; the life of the whole tree is

independent of the life of each individual leaf. The tree is

kept alive and is enabled to grow by the combined exertions of
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all the leaves, but it can lose many of them, or all of them for

a time, without itself being killed.

We may therefore fairly compare a compound animal to a
tree with its leaves ;

but some striking peculiarities present

themselves in the case of compound animals. In a tree we
have a colony composed partly of leaves and partly of flowers,

united by the branches and trunk, and remaining connected

together so long as they are actively alive. We have further

to notice that the leaves and flowers have different functions,

the leaves serving to Jioiirish the tree, whilst the flowers are

concerned with the production of seeds, and therefore with re-

production. In the case of compound animals, the state of

things differs in different cases, the following being some of the

chief variations observed :

—

Fip^. 15 .—Flustra fpliacea, one of the Sea-mats, a The plant-like colony, natural

size ; h A fragment of the colony magnified, showing the little chambers or cells,

in which the separate animals forming the colony are contained.

Firstly, the colony may consist of a number of semi-inde-

pendent beings, all united, as it were, by their integument or
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skin, and each perfect in itself. In such a case each member
of the colony is able both to nourish itself and to produce eggs,

and the colony resembles a tree chiefly in the lact that it is

produced by budding from one original egg. As an example

of this we may take the animals which will subsequently be

spoken of as Sea-mats (Polyzoa). In these (fig. 15 ) we are

presented with plant-like colonies, composed of numerous

similar and half-independent beings, each of which has the

power of growing and feeding itself, and of producing eggs.

Each egg produces a colony of this kind, the original being

which springs from the egg having the power of repeating

itself by budding.

Secondly^ the colony or compound organism may consist of

two sets of scini-iJidcpcndcnt beings, all united together, but dis-

charging different functions, the one set being concerned with

the nutrition of the colony, whilst the other set is concerned

with laying eggs, and therefore with reproduction. This is

the case with many of the Ilydroid Zoophytes (fig. 16), and
here the parallelism with a tree is complete. The tree has

leaves and flowers, all forming parts of one whole, but dis-

charging different functions, and differing considerably in ap-

pearance and form ; and precisely the same is the case with

the Zoophyte.

Thirdly, we have a group of cases in which the colony con-

sists, as in the preceding, of two sets of members, one of which
is devoted to nutrition and the other to reproduction

;
but

there is the rcm^irkable new feature that the rcp7'oductn>c Inids

do 7iot remain permanently conjtecicd with the parent colony.

The nutritive members of the colony remain permanently
attached to one another, but the reproductive members are

early detached from the colony to lead an entirely independent
existence, and they may increase in size after detachment till

they exceed many thousand times the dimensions of the ori-

ginal growth which produced them. It is as if a tree could
throw off its flowers to lead an independent life, and that these

flowers should have the power of growth and nutrition, so that

they might ultimately much exceed the whole tree in bulk.

These detached reproductive buds differ greatly from the

original colony in form and appearance—so much so that they

were long supposed to be distinct animals—but they only live

till they are able to produce eggs, and their eggs give rise, not

to beings like themselves, but to plant-like colonies similar to

those by which these strange locomotive buds were in the first

instance produced. This peculiar “ alternation of generations,”
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as it has been termed, occurs, as we shall immediately see, in

many of the Hydroid Zoophytes.

The names used to express the different parts of a compound
Hydroid Zoophyte are numerous; but it is not essential to

know more than the following. The semi-independent mem-
bers of the colony, which are concerned with its growth and
nutrition, are called the '' polypites the common heshy stem

or trunk which carries the polypites is called the “ ca'^iosarc”

(Gr. koinos, common
; sarx, flesh) ; the horny case or sheath

with which the colony is invested is called the polyparyj"

and the reproductive members of the colony, whether free or

attached, are known by the general name of “ gonophores
”

iS'xX. gonosy offspring; 'xci^phero, I carry).
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Having premised so much, we maynow briefly consider the cha-

racters and life-history of some of the commoner compound Hy-
droid Zoophytes. The colonies formed by these singular animals

are very common on most coasts, and
are easily recognised by their plant-

like form, and by the brown horny

integument or skeleton with which

the outer surface of the colony is

protected. They are rooted to some
foreign object, and are usually re-

garded as being sea-vv^eeds; but

they are truly animals, and are gen-

i-ally known by the popular names
of “ Corallines,” “ Sea- firs,” and
“ Sea-wreaths.”

As a good and far from uncom-
mon example of a well-marked
group of the compound Hydroid
Zoophytes, we may take the so-

called “ Pipe - coralline ” {Tiibu-

laria). This beautiful zoophyte

(fig. 17) inhabits the sea, and is

gregarious in its habits, consisting

of numerous clustered horny tubes,

whicli resemble straws in appear-

ance, and are fixed by their bases

to some solid ol^ject, such as a
Fig. i7.-Fragmcnt of Tuhularla

J7. } ^ | j
indivisa, natural sue.

Avith a soft semi-fluid reddish sub-

stance, and from its open extremity can be protruded a single

polypite. The polypites are bright red in colour, and cannot

fully be withdrawn within their tubes. The mouth is placed at

the free end of the polypite, and is surrounded by two rows of

tentacles, one consisting of numerous short tentacles placed

directly round the mouth, whilst the other is composed of

from thirty to forty filaments of much greater length, arising

from the polypite about its middle or near the base. Near
the insertion of these long tentacles, at proper seasons, are

produced buds, in which the elements of reproduction (the

ova and sperm-cells) are produced
; but the buds themselves

are not detached from the polypite. These “ generative buds,”

as just said, in Tubularia, and in all the other Hydrosoa in

which they occur, are technically called “ gonophores.”
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As another example of the Hydroid Zoophytes, we may take
the Sea-firs, technically called Sertnlaria7ts (fig. i8). Every
visitor at the seaside is acquainted with the Sea-firs and their

allies
; but they are usually, in fact almost invariably, set down

as sea-weeds. What we pick up, however, on the shore, is not

the true animal, but is simply its outer covering or skeleton,

which is composed of a brown horny substance. To form an
accurate idea of a Sea-fir or Sertularian, we have two things to

place before our imagination. We must, firstly, imagine that

we have a number of little animals (fig. i8, U), in all essential

points of their structure exactly similar to the Hydra^ but all

permanently united to one another by a common branched

stem or trunk (the “ coenosarc This assemblage of little

Hydra-like beings—polypites—forms a permanent colony, all the

members of which arc attached for life to one another. The
entire colony is produced l)y budding from a single primitive

polypite, and each polypite is exactly like the Hydra in essen-

tial structure. Each, namely, consists of a little cup-shaped or

cylindrical body, enclosing a single chamber, which is both

body-cavity and stomach, and having at one end a mouth sur-

rounded by a circlet of tentacles (fig. i8, b). At its lower end
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the body-cavity opens into a tubular cavity, which is every-

where excavated in the substance of the common connecting

trunk or “ coenosarc,” and which is filled with a nutritive fluid,

by means of which the vitality of the whole colony is main-

tained. The animal, then, of a Sertularian, is composed of

this colony of hydra-like polypites, united by a branched trunk.

To complete, however, our concejition of a Sertularian, we
have, secondly, to imagine that the entire colony is invested by

a strong brown horny case or sheath. This structure—the so-

called “polyjiary”—forms a closely adherent sheath or cover-

ing for the wliole “coenosarc ” or common trunk, as it does in

Tuhularia

;

but it differs from the latter in also expanding to

form little cups for each separate polypitc (fig. 18, a'). These
little cups are open at one end, and each polypite has the power
of putting out its head from the open aperture of its little cup-

shajicd case, or again of retiring entirely within it for protec-

tion. They are technically known as “ hydrotheca? ” (Gr.

Jiycb'aj and tJickCy a case).

These two conce])tions give us accurately the structure of

any common Scrtulai'ian

;

but we now know that this is only

half their history, and wc have next very briefly to consider

some very remarkable facts concerning the mode in which these

plant-like colonies arc reproduced. The entire colony of a

Sertularian, such as has been described, is produced l)y bud-
ding from a single primitive polyj)ite, and is permanently fixed

and rooted. None of the ordinary polypites have any power of

producing eggs, and it is quite o!)vious that the species could
never spread from one ])lace to another, and so maintain its

existence, unless there were some special means provided to

insure this. At certain times of the year, however, wc find, if

we examine any common Sertularian, that, besides the ordinary
polypites or nutritive members of the colony, there arc larger

and differently - shaped structures, usually enclosed in urn-

shaped receptacles, att.ached to the branches (fig. iS, a'). These
arc receptacles in which are peculiarly-modified polypites, the

function of which is to produce the eggs which the ordinary
polypites arc unable to develop. When the eggs are ripe, the

receptacles, or “ovarian capsules” as they are often called,

rupture, and set the embryos free into the surrounding water.

The embryo Sertularian is a little oval body, which is covered
with vibrating cilia, by means of which it swims about actively.

After a time the active embryo fixes upon some suitable locality,

attaches itself by one extremity to some solid object, develops
a mouth and tentacles at the opposite end, and becomes in
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every respect an animal like the common Hydra. It now be-

gins, however, to throw out buds, and it encases itself in a

horny sheath, till ultimately there is produced another plant-

like colony, just like the one on which the ovarian vesicles

were produced.

Fig. ig.— Portion of the colony of Clyiia yohnstfJii, one of the Camfaftularians,
m.'ignified

; J> Nutritive jiolypite
; ^Capsules in which the reproductive polypites

are produced.

Still more extraordinary facts are observed in the common
Bell-Zoophytes {Ca7npa7iularia7is). These beautiful organisms

(Fig. i 8 b, and Fig. 19) form plant-like colonies, quite resem-

bling those of the Sertulariaiis except in the fact that the poly-

pites are supported on little stalks, instead of being attached
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directly to the sides of the branches. In the Sertularians, as

we have just seen, the reproductive buds are not detached
from the parent colony, but simply discharge a number of

ciliated embryos, which swim about till they find a suitable

resting-place. In the Campanularians, on the other hand, the

reproductive or egg-producing polypites (“ gonophores ”) are

bodily detached from the parent colony. Tlie liberated poly-

pite drops off from the colony, like a flower from its stalk, but

instead of dying, it continues to live and grow, sometimes
attaining very considerable dimensions ; and it leads a com-
pletely independent existence for a longer or shorter period.

It now constitutes one of the creatures which arc popularly

known as “Jelly-fishes,” and are

technically called “ Medusoids.”
In h'ig. 20 is represented the Jelly-

fish or free - swimming reproduc-

tive bud which is thrown off by
Clytia JoJuisioni, |)art of the fixed

colony of which is represented in

fig. 19. A reference to these two
figures will at once show how un-

like these two organisms are, and
will prevent us from feeling any
wonder that beings so different in

form and in habit of life should

have been long regarded as en-

tirely distinct from one another.

In structure, the Jelly-fishes or

Medusoids consist each of a deli-

cate, transparent, glassy bell or

disc, from the under surface of

which, like the clapper of a bell,

is suspended a single polypite.

The whole organism swims gaily

Fig. 2o.-Frcc Medusoid of
tlirougli tiu: water, propelled by

Johnstotti Hincksy a LCn- the COlltraCtioilS of the bell Or

^isc; and no one would suspect
Marginal bodies or eye-specks; t that it liad any relationship to
icntacics.

rootcd and plant -like Zoo-

phyte from which it was originally budded off. The central

polypite is furnished with a mouth, which opens into a

digestive cavity or stomach. From the stomach arise four

radiating canals {b b), which proceed to the margin of the

bell, where they are united by a circular vessel {c) which runs
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round the mouth of the bell. From the circumference of the

bell hang also a number of delicate filaments or tentacles (/),

and the margin is adorned with a number of brightly-coloured

spots {m), which are probably rudimentary organs of vision and
hearing. Lastly, the mouth of the bell is partially closed by a

delicate transparent membrane, the so-called “ veil.” Thus
constituted, these beautiful little beings lead an independent

and locomotive existence for a longer or shorter period. Ulti-

mately ova and sperm -cells are produced in special organs,

which are developed in the course of the radiating canals of

the disc, or in the walls of the polypite. The eggs give rise to

ciliated embryos, which, according to all our ordinary notions,

ought to become Jelly-fish ;
the young in ordinary cases de-

veloping itself into the organism by which the egg was pro-

duced. This is not the case here, however, but the embryos
fix themselves, and become developed by budding into the fixed

plant-like colony, from which the Medusoicls were originally

derived.

The plant-like colonics of the Uydroid Zoophytes are found
both between tide-marks and in all the shallower seas. They are

rooted to stones, the fronds of sea-weeds, the shells of molluscs

and crabs, or other sulnnarine objects, and a great many
different kinds are now known. The Jelly-fishes or “ Medu-
soids”* swarm in the open sea in the warmer months of the

year. They are active and voracious little creatures, and are

rendered exquisitely Ireautiful by their glassy texture, their

often brilliant colours, and their power of gi\ ing out light or

“phosphorescing” at night. They generally swim near the

surface of the water, and they form a large portion of the diet

of many marine animals.

* The name of “ Medus.x " or “ IMediisoIds ” is £;ivcn to the Jelly-fishes on ac-

count of a fancied resemblance affonled by the tentacles which hang from the edge
of the bell to the snaky hair of Medusa.

D
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CHAPTER IV.

SIPHONOPHORA, DISCOPHORA, LUCERNARIDA.

Sub-Class II. Siphonophora.—Having treated the Hydroid
Zoophytes at considerable length, the remaining members of

the Ilydrozoa must be very briefly passed over. In the present

group we have a number of animals which are known as
“ Oceanic Hydrozoa/’ as they are not fixed to one place, but

are found swimming
or floating at the open
ocean, far from land.

They are delicate and
transparent, often
brightly - coloured or-

ganisms, and are usu-

ally composite; some
of them are furnished

with swimming-bells,

by the contractions of

which they propel

themselves freely

through the water.

Others arc buoyed up
by an air - receptacle,

and float idly at the

mercy of the waves
and the wind. They
are most abundant in

the warmer seas of the

globe.

Good examples of

the Oceanic Hydrozoa
are to be found in the

singular organisms
Fig. 21.— Portuguese Man-of-war (after Huxley); known aS the PortU-

/, VMU (aft„ Oossc).

{Physalid), and the Sallee-man {Vclclld).

In the Portuguese M an-of-war (fig. 21, t?) the animal floats

near or at the surface of the sea by means of a long spindle-
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shaped “ float,” which is filled with air. The float may be
several inches in length, and from its under surface hangs a
number of polypites, with highly contractile tentacles, and re-

productive organs. The tentacles are often many feet in length,

and have the power of stinging very severely, from the presence

in them of numerous thread-cells. In Velella (fig. 21, B) we
have an animal nearly allied to Physalia, but having a flattened,

disc-like float, upon the upper surface of which is carried a

vertical triangular crest which officiates as a sail. From the

under surface of this hang numerous tentacles and small repro-

ductive processes, with a single large central polypite. It is

of a beautiful bluish colour and semi-transparent, and, like the

Portuguese Man-of-war, it is occasionally driven upon our

coasts, though really a native of warmer seas than our ours.

Sub-Class III. Discophora.—This group comprises the

little Jelly-fishes or Sea-jellies which were termed by Professor

Edward Forbes “naked-eyed Medusae,” and it can only be

retained at the present day in a very restricted form. Most of

the naked-eyed McdnscB are now known not to be really in-

dependent beings, but to be truly the free-swimming repro-

ductive buds of other Hydrozoa. This is shown by the fact

that their eggs are developed, not into Jelly-fishes, but into the

plant-like growths of the Hydroid Zoophytes or the brightly-col-

oured colonies of the Oceanic Hydrozoa. There are, however,

a few forms whose eggs actually do give rise to Jelly-fishes,

and there are others whose origin and ultimate development

are unknown. These forms, therefore, may be retained in the

present group.

Little need be said as to the structure of the Naked-eyed
McduscCy as it is identical with what has been already described

in speaking of the free-swimming reproductive buds of the

Hydroid Zoophytes, some of which are figured in the annexed
illustration. Each consists of a gelatinous, transparent, bell-

shaped disc, by the contraction of which it drives itself grace-

fully through the water. From the centre of the lower surface

of the swimming-bell there hangs a single polypite, with a

mouth at its free end and a stomach in its interior. From the

margin of the bell hang more or less numerous tentacles by
which the animal captures its prey, and there are also certain

brightly-coloured spots, which appear to be organs of vision.

From the conspicuous position of these coloured spots on the

edge of the disc, unprotected by any covering, the name of
“ naked-eyed ’’ Mediisoi was given to the group by Forbes.
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Sub-Class IV. Lucernarida.—Very various organisms are

included under this head, but it is only possible to notice those

which were formerly termed “ hidden-eyed ” Medusa, and

which are familiarly known as Sea-nettles or Sea-blubbers.

Every seaside visitor is familiar with the great circular discs

of jelly which are left upon the sands by the retreating tide

during the summer months
;
many must have noticed them

slowly flapping their way through the water by means of their

large transparent discs
; and some few may have found by

painful experience that they can sting severely if incautiously

handled. They all present a decided external resemblance to

the little “ naked-eyed ” JMedusa, but they differ considerably

amongst themselves both in their actual nature and in ana-

tomical structure. Some of them produce eggs which are

developed into organisms resembling themselves
;
but most

of them are now known to be the free-swimming reproductiv^e

buds of minute, rooted Hydroaoa. It will be sufficient here to

describe briefly the life-history of one of the British examples
of these latter.

If we commence with the egg of one of these singular or-

ganisms, we find that it gives origin to a minute ciliated body
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(fig. 23, a), which swims about actively by means of its cilia.

This little body ultimately fixes itself, becomes trumpet-shaped,

and develops a mouth and tentacles at its expanded extremity,

when it is known as the “ Hydra-tuba,” from its resemblance in

sliape to the Fresh-water Polype or Hydra (fig. 23, b). The
Hydra-tuba is only about half an inch in height, and it can

form large colonies by budding, but it cannot produce eggs.

Under certain circumstances, however, the Hydra-tuba enlarges,

and, after a series of preliminary changes (fig. 23, c, d), divides

by transverse cleavage into a number of segments, each of

which becomes detached and swims away. The liberated seg-

ments have the structure of “ hidden-eyed ” and in-

crease rapidly in size, becoming, not only comparatively, but

often actually, gigantic. These enormous reproductive bodies

Fig. 23.—Development of one of the I.ncernnridtr a Free-swimming
< ili.'ited embryo; /> llydra-tiil)a ; c FI j'clni-tiih.'i undergoing transve2,se cleavage;
(/ 't he same with tlie cleav.nge furilier advanced.

lead an active and independent life till they are able to develop

eggs in their interior, when they die. The fertilised egg, how-
ever, develops itself, not into the monstrous organism by which
it was produced, but into the little fixed Hydra-tuba, from which
the generative segment was originally given off.

The Sea-blubbers, as already remarked, present a decided

superficial resemblance to the “ naked-eyed ” Mcdusce, or true

Jelly-fishes ;
but they may be distinguished by various charac-

ters. Amongst the more striking points of difference may be
mentioned the much greater size of the Sea-blubbers, the ab-

sence of any membrane or “ veil ” at the mouth of the swim-
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ming-bell, and the fact that the coloured eye-spots are protected

and hidden from view by a sort of hood.

The great Sea-blubbers (fig. 24) may be found by thousands

round our own coasts in the summer months, and they occur

even in the open ocean hundreds of miles away from the near-

est land. As seen when
stranded on the shore,

they are little more than

unsightly lumps of jelly;

but they are objects of

great beauty as seen

moving slowly through

the calm water of some
land-locked bay by the

regular pulsations of

the transparent um-
brella or swimming-bell.

Behind them they trail

their long tentacles,

which, as w^ell as their

bodies, are armed with

innumerable thread-

cells, and serve as a fatal

net for anyof the smaller

marine animals w^hich

may happen to be in the

way. Indeed, many of
Tig. 2^.—SeaAAuhher (prysnpra fijysosccnn), Sea - blubbers Can

after GobSC. , , rr .

very unpleasantly anect

man himself, producing an irritation very similar to that

caused by nettles, and sometimes giving rise to very alarming

symptoms. The lips of the central polypite are produced into

long lobed processes, four in number, which extend far below

the margin of the disc
;
and the reproductive organs are usually

of some bright colour, and form a conspicuous cross when we
look at the swimming-bell from above. As regards their actual

texture, the Sea-blubbers are little more than “ organised sea-

water,” but they often attain an almost fabulous size. Thus,

Agassiz notes the occurrence of a Sea-blubber in which the

swimming-bell was seven feet in diameter, and the tentacles

more than fifty feet in length.
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CHAPTER V.

CLASS 11 . ACTINOZOA.

The second great class of the Coclctitcrata is that of the Actin-
o2oa, comprising the Sea-anemones and their allies, the Corals,

the Sea-pens, the Sea-shrubs, and various other organisms.

They are distinguished from the llydrozoa by the fact that

the mouth opens into a distinct digestive sac or stomach (fig.

25), which in turn communicates by a wide opening with the

cavity of the body. The body-walls are separated from the

w'alls of the stomacjjfc by a space, which is divided into a num-
ber of chambers by a series of partitions which are known as

the “mesenteries.” The body-cavity, subdivided into com-
partments by the vertical plates just mentioned, is filled partly

with sea-water, and partly with the products of digestion de-

rived from the stomach. The reproductive organs differ from
those of the Hydrosoa in being situated in the interior of the

body. In the other essential details of their structure, the

Actmozoa do not differ from the Ilydrozoa. The body is com-
posed of two fundamental layers, an outer and an inner, and
thread-cells are usually present in abundance. There are but

occasionally traces of a nervous system
;
and in none is there

any circulatory system. Distinct reproductive organs are

always present, and true sexual reproduction occurs in all. In

many cases, however, the Actijiozoa exhibit budding or cleav-

age ;
the result being the formation of compound organisms or

colonics. In these cases— as in most of the Corals— the

separate beings produced by either of these methods are termed
“ polypes ”—the term “polypite” being exclusively confined to

the Hydrozoa. Where, however, the Actifwzodn consists of

but a single being, it is also termed a polype, as in most of the

Sea-anemones. Most of the Actmozoa are permanently fixed,

as the greater number of the Corals
;

some, like the Sea-

anemones, possess a limited amount of locomotive power
; and

one order, the Ctenophora^ is composed of active free-swimming

organisms. Some are unprovided with any hard structures or

supports, as the Sea-anemones and Ctenophora

j

but a great

many produce a calcareous or horny skeleton or framework,

which is known as the “ coral ” or “ corallum.”
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The Actinozoa are divided into the three living orders of the

Zoa7itharia, Alcyo7iaria, and Ctcjiopho7'a, each of which must

be briefly noticed.

Order I. Zoantharia.—The Actmozoa, comprised in this

order, are distinguished by having s77Woih, si77iplc^ usually

Fij^. 25 .—A, Actrftia 77zrsr77i7yryantJicj7inm, one of the Sen-anemone?: (after John-

ston) ;
B, Section of the same, showiiii^ the mouth (a\ the stomach (/’)> tind tlie

body-cavity (c)
; the dark and light lines show the two integuments of the body.

7iu77ic7'ous tc7itaclcs, wJiicJi, like the 77icse7itcrics, are t7i 77i7ilti-

plcs offive or six. The best known and most important mem-
bers of the order are the Sea-anemones and the “reef-building^’

Corals.

The Sea-anemones {Actmidee) occur on every coast, and are
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familiar to every visitor at the seaside. The body (fig. 25, A)
is in the form of a truncated cone or short cylinder, and is of a

soft leathery consistence. One end of the body forms a kind of

sucker, by means of which the animal can fix itself at pleasure

to any solid body
;
and at the opposite end is the mouth. The

mouth is surrounded by a flat space without appendages, and
this, in turn, is surrounded by numerous simple smooth ten-

tacles, arranged in alternating rows. The tentacles are hollow,

and can, as a general rule, be both protruded to a great length

and again retracted. The mouth opens into a wide and capa-

cious stomach, which extends about half-way between the mouth
and the base, and opens below into the body-cavity (fig. 25, B).

The wide space between the stomach and body-walls is divided

into a number of chambers by vertical plates or “mesenteries,^’

to the faces of which the reproductive organs are attached.

The Sea-anemones are mostly found between tide-marks in

rock-pools, or on ledges of stone, adhering to solid objects by
means of the sucker-like base. They are not, however, per-

manently fixed, but can remove their place at will
;
and some

forms appear to be permanently free. They are often of the most
brilliant colours, and when they are perfectly expanded, they

fully deserve the name of “ Animal flowers ” often applied to

them. They can very readily be kept in confinement, and are

amongst the most beautiful objects of the aquarium. They are

tolerably voracious in their habits, and most of the larger kinds

will willingly take raw meat, and thrive upon it. How long

their usual term of life, in a state of nature, may be, is uncer-

tain
;
but they have been known to live in confinement for a

very long period. The most striking example of this is that of

an old Actinia incscmb7yaniJi€nmjn, which was originally taken

from a rock-pool at North Berwick by Sir John Dalzell in

August 1828, and which still survives (1875) under the fostering

care of Dr M‘Bain of Trinity. Not only is “ Grannie,” as this

ancient Anemone is familiarly called, in perfect health, in spite

of its being nearly fifty years old, but it has, on various occa-

sions, given birth to a numerous progeny. Some of the Sea-

anemones have little coloured spots at the bases of the ten-

tacles, which are apparently in connection with a rudimentary

nervous system, and appear to be imperfect eyes. The body-

walls of the Sea-anemones are very muscular, and they not only

adhere with great tenacity by their sucker-like base, but have

the power of altering their form to a wonderful extent. When
irritated or alarmed, they contract themselves into a shapeless

lump
;
but when unrestrained by fear or in search of food, they
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fill the body-cavity and tentacles \vith sea-water, and expand
themselves to three or four times their former dimensions.
The great group of the Corals comprises a number of the

most beautiful and interesting organisms, which can only be
very shortly noticed here.

The simplest forms of Corals exactly resemble the Sea-ane-

mones in structure, but differ in having the power of producing
in their interior a hard calcareous structure or “ coral.” Most
of the Corals, however, are less simple than this, for they form
extensive colonies by means of budding or cleavage. In order,

therefore, to form a clear conception of one of these compound
Corals, we must imagine a great number of polypes, like the Sea-

anemones in actual structure, but smaller as a rule, united to-

gether by a common flesh, whilst the whole colony has the

power of secreting a calcareous framework or skeleton. If,

therefore, we examine the skeleton or “coral ” of one of these

compound organisms, we see a number of little cups (fig. 26,

a), each of which formerly held a little polype, the whole united

together by calcareous matter deposited by the common trunk

or “ coenosarc” of the polypes.

As just remarked, some of the Corals are simple, whilst others

are composite, and in both cases the skeleton is usually of great
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beauty. The simple Corals are generally of small size, and are

found in most seas, for the most part inhabiting deep water.

The compound Corals may attain enormous dimensions, since

they are formed by the combined exertions of a vast number of

zoophytes working together, and forming a common skeleton

(fig. 27). The larger compound Corals are, however, not found

Fig. 27.—A compound coral {Astrcra pallida) in its living state (after Dana).

in perfection except in warm seas. In the oceans which lie

within a certain distance of the equator on either side, the com-
pound Corals attain a most luxuriant growth, and they give

rise to the structures known as “ coral-reefs.” A coral-reef is

a great mass of coral, it may be hundreds of miles in length,

composed of the aggregated skeletons of various species of

Corals. The reef-building Zoophytes do not live in water deeper

than about one hundred feet, so that all reefs are commenced
in shallow water, and it is usually only the upper portion of the

reef that is actually alive. The living part of the reef is like a

submarine forest, tenanted by countless animals which either

seek protection in its innumerable recesses and crevices, or

have recourse to it for the purpose of obtaining food. As viewed,

therefore, through the transparent waters of the tropics, we
may well believe that a coral-reef presents us with a scene of

the most marvellous beauty, in which we find it difficult to de-

cide whether admiration is more justly bestowed on the grace-

ful and elegant forms of the corals, or the gorgeous colours of

the polypes.
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In the seas in which they more especially flourish—namely,
the Pacific and Indian Oceans, and the Caribbean Sea— the

reef-building polypes are gradually accumulating vast masses
of calcareous matter which will ultimately form islands and
continents. Even at the present day, coral-reefs are often con-

verted into dry land, and become the home of animal and
vegetable life. It is true that the rate of growth of a coral-reef

is very slow, and the individual workers at the reef are very

small
;
but the .aggregate results produced are on a scale of the

most striking magnitude. Three principal kinds of reefs have
been distinguished by Mr Darwin in his well-known work on
coral-reefs :

—

1. Frui(^i>ig'-rc(fs.—These are reefs of comparatively small

size surrounding islands or skirting continents, and having no
great depth of water cither outside or inside.

2. Atolls.—These are reefs which form more or less complete

rings, circular or oval in shape, and enclosing a cenb'al lagoon

without any land (fig. 28).

Fig. 28 —Whitsunday Island, one of the “atolls ” of the Pacific Ocean.

3.

Bar7'ier-rfefs.—These surround islands or skirt continents,

and differ from fringing-reefs chiefly in the great depth of the

water outside, and the great comparative width of the channel

inside between the reef and the land. Bander-reefs are the

most interesting of all the coral-reefs, and a few words may be
said as to one of the best known, the great Barrier-reef of

Australia. This colossal reef extends as a gigantic wall along

the N.E. coast of Australia, from Breaksea Spit to Bristow

Island, a length of over 1100 miles. During the whole of this

course it keeps at a distance of some miles from the land, from

which it is separated by a channel of smooth water, which has

an average depth of from 20 to 30 fathoms. The average
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breadth of the reef itself is about 30 miles, and it has a super-

ficial area of about 33,000 square miles. Its continuity is

rarely broken by narrow channels which let in the water from
the sea outside, the depth of which, close to the reef, is from

500 to 1800 feet. The seaward face of the reef is constantly

beaten by the most tremendous surf imaginable, produced by
the sudden stoppage of the long rollers which come in from the

open ocean
;
but the inner channel for the same reason is per-

fectly calm.

Order II. Alcyonaria.—The second great order of Actin-

ozoa is distinguished by the fact that the polypes are furnished

with tentacles, and that these, as well as the mesenteries,

are always some multiidc of foiir in number (usually eight).

Several of the Alcyonarian Polypes are more or less familiarly

known, such as the Dead-men’s-

fingers i^Alcyoniioii), the Organ-pipe

Coral {Tubipora), and the Sea-rod

{yirgiilariii)
;
but it will be enough

to notice the Sea-pen {l\'iinati(la)

and the Red Coral {Coralliimi

7nbrii 7ti).

The Sea-pen or CockVeomb (fig.

29) is not uncommonly found in

our seas, on muddy bottoms, in

moderately deep water. It varies

from 2 to 4 inches in length, and

appears to live with its lower ex-

tremity sunk in the mud of the

sea-bottom. It presents a kind of

resemblance to a feather, its lower

portion being naked, whilst the

upper part is fringed with lateral

processes on l)oth sides. The
lower smooth portion is tleshy, and
is strengthened by a long, slender,

internal skeleton or coral. The
lateral fringes of the upper portion

carry numerous small polypes. The
general colour of Pcniuiitila is

deep reddish purple, passing into ~ phosphorea
*

^ \ ^ (after Johnston).
orange yellow at the base. Our
British species phosphoresces brilliantly when irritated.

The best known of the Alcyonaria is the Red Coral of com-
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merce {CoralUum rubruifi), which is larg^ely imported for orna-

mental purposes from the Mediterranean. In this species there

is an internal skeleton, in the form of a bright-red, finely-

grooved coral, of great density, and composed of carbonate of

lime. The coral is usually more or less repeatedly branched,
and is invested by a bright-red bark or rind, which is stud-

ded with numerous little apertures. From these openings the

polypes can be thrust out at will, each being of a milk-white
colour, and having eight fringed tentacles. The entire fleshy

bark is excavated into a number of communicating canals, with
which the digestive cavities of the polypes are connected, the
whole system being filled with a nutritive fluid, known as the
“ milk.” The general structure of Coralliuui will be at once
understood by a reference to the figure of Isis (fig. 26, b), which
is nearly related to Red Coral, but in which the coral is com-
posed of alternate segments of horny matter and lime.

Order HI. Ctenopiiora.—The last order o( livingAciinozoa

is that of the Ctenophora, of which Plciirobrachia (fig. 30) may

be taken as the type. This beautiful little organism is found,
like all the other members of the order, swimming in the open
ocean. The organs by which locomotion is effected are numer-
ous transverse rows or comb-like plates of cilia, arranged in
longitudinal bands ; hence the name Ctenophora (Gr. ktcis, a
comb

;
phero, 1 bear). The body of Plni7''obrachia is melon-

shaped, gelatinous, transparent, and colourless, and exhibits
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two poles, at one of which is placed the mouth. Besides the
ciliated bands, there are two very long and flexible tentacles,

which can be instantaneously thrust out, and as instantaneously
withdrawn, at the will of the animal. The mouth opens below
into a spindle-shaped stomach, which is in connection with a
complicated canal-system, which is ciliated internally, and is

filled with a nutrient fluid. Near the opposite pole of the body
to the mouth is a little vesicle or sac, believed to be a rudimen-
tary organ of hearing, and placed upon this is a little mass
which is generally believed to be of a nervous nature. If so,

this is almost the first indication we have hitherto encountered
of a genuine nervous system.

Plairobrachia is of very common occurrence in our seas,

especially during the summer months, and can readily be ob-
tained with the towing-net. When taken out of the water, it

looks like a little shapeless lump of transparent, glassyjelly;
but as viewed in its native element, it is an object of surpass-
ing beauty, its bands of cilia reflecting all the hues of the rain-

bow, and its movements being of the most active and graceful

description.
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SUB-KINGDOM IIL—ANNULOIDA.

CHAPTER VI.

ECIilNODERMATA.

The third primary division of the animal kingdom is known by
llie name Aimuloidcx (Lat. a rin^; Gr. en/os, form),

and includes two g'roups of organisms wliich are very unlike

one another in appearance, and are termed respectively the

EcJnnodt'rnia/a and SLoh'cida. In the former are included tlie

Sea-urchins, Star-fishes, and their allies, formerly classed in the

old sub-kingdom Radiaia

;

in the latter are a number of inter-

nal parasites, with some minute aquatic animals. The sub-

kingdom Annuhuda is characterised by jiossessing a disiinct

alinicnlary canal (absent in some internal parasites), which

usually communicates with the outer world by two ai)ertures (a

mouth and a vent), and in any case is com])letely shut off from

the general cavity of the body. Jn all there Is a distinct nervous

system y and in all tluo'e is a peculiar system of canals usually

commiDiicating with the exterior, a?id known as the '* water-

vascular ” systevn.

It is to l.)e remembered, however, that the sub-kingdom An-
nuloida is not, perha])s, an altogether natural division, though

it is convenient to adopt it here. As our knowledge pro-

gresses it will prol)ably be found necessary to abolish this

sub-kingdom, and to arrange the classes which it at present

contains in a different manner.

Class I. Echinodermata.

This class contains the Sea-urchins, Star-fishes, Sand-stars,

Feather-stars, Sea-cucumbers, &c., and derives its name from
the prickly nature of the skin in most of its members (Gr. echijios,

a hedgehog; derma, skin). In all, the skin has the power of
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secreting lime, but the extent of this power varies much. When
adult, they all show a more or less distinctly ray-like or “ ra-

diate ” arrangement of their parts, which is most conspicuous in

the star-shaped Star-fishes and Sand-stars, but can be detected

in all the members of the class. When young, however, they

almost always exhibit more or less of what is called “bilateral

symmetry ”—that is to say, they show similar jiarts on the two
sides of the body. In all there is a “water-vascular system”
of canals, which is termed the “ambulacral system," generally

communicates with the exterior, and is mostly used in loco-

motion. An alimentary canal is always present, and is always
completely shut off from the general cavity of the body. There
are always distinct organs of rej^roduction, which are almost

always placed in different individuals, so that the sexes are

distinct. The nervous system is in the form of a ring, sur-

rounding the gullet, and sending branches in a radiating man-
ner to different parts of the body.

I'he Ecliinodcrniata are divided into five recent orders and
two extinct, of which only the former need be considered

here :

—

1. Kchhwidca (Sca-urchins).

2. Astcroidca (Star-fishes).

3. OpJuuroidca (Brittle-stars).

4. Criuoidi'ci ( Keather-stars).

5. llolot/inyoidfa (Sea-cucumbers).

Order I. Echinoidea.—The Sea-urchins or Sea-eggs, which
form this order, vary in form from a globe to a flattened cake,

and are characterised by having the body encased in a “test”

or shell, com])osed of numerous calcareous plates, which (with

few exceptions) are immovably jointed together so as to form a

kind of box (fig, 31).

The “lest” or shell of a Sea-urchin (fig. 31, i, 2) is mainly

composed, in all living forms, of twenty rows of calcareous

plates, arranged in ten alternating zones, each zone comjiosed

of two rows of jilates. In five of these zones (tig. 31, 1 a, 2 a)

the plates are of large size, and are not perforated by any holes.

These are termed the “ inter-ambulacral areas.” In the other

five zones (/y l>) the plates are much smaller, and are perforated

by little holes, through which can be protruded the delicate suc-

torial tubes, which are known as the “ tube-feet.” These zones

are called the “ ambulacral areas.” The main part of the test is

made up of these ten zones
;
but besides these there are other

lilates developed in the leathery skin round the mouth and
E
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vent. The most important of these supernumerary plates form

a kind of disc, which is placed at the summit of the shell, and

generally has the opening of the vent in its centre. This disc

"(fig. 31, 3) is composed of ten plates, of which five are perforated

Fig. 31.— I. Portion of the test of a Sca-urohin enlarged, a. Tost of

the same viewed from above; (t Intcr-amVjulacral areas; A Anibiilacral areas.

3. Genilal disc of a Sea-urchin, enlarged, showing the perfor.ated .genital plates

!//), the little ocular 7)lates 0 ), the anus (c), and llie madreporifonii tubercle {J )
4. Spine of a Sea-urchin. (After Forbes.)

for the ducts of tlie reproductive organs, .and five, of smaller

size, carry each an eye-spot. One of the genital plates (/) is

also larger than the others, anti carries a si^ongy mass—the so-

called “ madre])orirorm tubercle,” which jtrotects the entrance

of the arnbulacral system. Lastly, the whole of the test is

covered with numerous tu])ercles of different sizes, which
carry longer or shorter .spines or jwickles, from the })resence of

which the name of “ Sea-urchin” is derived. The spines (fig.

32) vary in length in different .s]>ecies, c.an be moved at the will

of the animal, and doubtless act both as defensive weapons and
as locomotive organs.

Locomotion is mainly effected in the Sea-urchins by a singu-

lar system of contractile tubes, which are known as the “ tube-

feet,” and which are apj^endages of the water-vascular system.

These tube-feet are very numerous, and they can be protruded

at will from the little holes in the “ arnbulacral zones.” Each
terminates in a little sucker or disc, and by the combined action

of numbers of these working together the Sea-urchin drags
its ponderous body along. Water is admitted to the tube-feet

by five radiating canals, which run along the five arnbulacral
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zones, and which spring from a circular vessel round the gullet.

This, in turn, receives water by means of a canal which opens
at the surface by the “ madreporiform tubercle.”

The mouth of the Sea-urchin is armed with a curious appa-
ratus of calcareous teeth, and conducts into a long and convo-

luted alimentaiy canal, which is attached to the interior of the

sliell l)y a delicate membrane, and terminates in a distinct vent,

'rhere ai'e no \'ery defmile oigans of resi)iraiion, and this func-

tion appears to be discharged partly by certain })ortions of the

ambulacral S)Stcm, and partl)^ by the ciliated surface of the

digestive canal and mesentery. 'I’he nervous system of the

Sea-urchin consists of a pentagonal ring, surrounding the gul-

let, and sending five radiating branches along the five ambula-

cral areas. The young Jii/ii/ms is at first a free-swimming

ciliated organism, bilaterally symmetrical, and so unlike the

adult that, in its later stages, it was described as a distinct

animal, under the name of PlKfcits. The extraordinary point,

however, about its development is, that the young Echinus is

developed out of only ix poriion of the Plutcus, the greater part

of which is cast away^ as useless.

The Sea-urchins are all inhabitants of the sea, and abound
more especially in shallow water, though some species extend

to great depths. They are commonly found in great numbers
together, and as many as twenty thousand specimens of a single

species have been brought up in one haul of the dredge (\Vy-

ville Thomson). The exact mode of life differs in different

species, some crawling about freely on the sea-bottom, others
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burying themselves in sand or mud, and others boring regular

holes or burrows in the rock, in which they live. Locomotion
is effected, with greater rapidity than we should imagine, partly

by means of the suctorial tube-feet, and partly by the spines.

The tube-feet can be distended with water, till they reach be-

yond the ends of the longest spines, and their suckers are thus

enabled to take hold of foreign objects. The spines, again, are

under the control of tlie animal, and can be erected and de-

j)ressed at will. The rudimentary eyes appear to give the

animal some power of vision, as Sea-urchins have been noticed

to direct their spines towards any object threatening them.

Those species, whicli, like the common Heart-urchins, live

buried in the sand or mud, are sluggish animals, and feed upon
the organic matter contained in the mud around them. In

various localities, the larger Sea-urchins are eaten by man, and
are, indeed, considered as rather a delicacy.

Order II. Asteroidea.—Having described the anatomy of

the Sea-urchins pretty freely, it will not l)e necessnry to do
more than very briefly indicate the more im])ortant characters

of the remaining orders. The order ylsln'oiih'fi comjU'ises only

the true Star-fishes, which consist of a central disc surrounded

by a number of rays or arms, which are generally five in num-
ber, but may be considerably more numerous. The arms are

direct prolongations of the l)ody (fig. 33), contain jirolongations

of the stomach, and are dee])ly grooved on their under surface

for the radiating vessels of the water-vascular or ambulacral

system.

In their internal anatomy, the Star-fishes do not differ very

much from the Sea-urchins. The body, liowever, is now no
longer encased in an immovable box fonmal of calcareous

plates firmly joined together, but the skin is of a lixithery

nature, and is furnished with an enormous number of little de-

tached grains, plates, and spines of carbonate of lime. Loco-

motion is effected much as in the Sea-urchins
;
but the ambula-

cral lube-feet are arranged in rows, in grooves which run along

the under surface of each arm and meet at the mouth. On the

u])per surface is the “ madreporiform tubercle’' and the vent,

when this is pre.sent. The mouth is placed in the centre of the

lower surface, and is destitute of teeth. 'FromTTtTC -stomach

proceeds a series of much-branched membranous sacs, two of

which are prolonged into each of the arms. The nervous sys-

tem and reproductive organs have much the same arrange-

ment as in the Sea-urchins.
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The commoner Star-fishes have a small disc with long finger-

like rays, which are properly five in number (fig. 33). In the
Sun-stars (S(?/asU'r) the disc is broad, and is furnished with from
twelve to fifteen short rays. In the Cushion-stars {Goniastcr)

the body is in the form of a five-angled disc, more or less flat-

tened on both sides, the rays being only indicated by the amlni-
lacral grooves on the lower surface.

The common British Star-fish iJJrastcr rubens, fig. 33) is

found on iilmost every portion of our coasts, and often in the

greatest profusion. It is usually from three to six inches

across, and of a reddish, yellowish, or orange colour. It is very

voracious, and feeds upon oysters and other sliell-lish, seeming

to suck the animal out of the shell by means of the protrusible

stomach. It has normally five arms, but some of these are

often broken off, and the animal has the power of slowly repro-

ducing them ; so that it is very common to find individuals of

the most grotesque shapes, owing to more or fewer of the arms
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having been lost, and being in process of regeneration. The
common Sun-star {Solastcr papposa\ with its broad disc and

its twelve or more arms, and its brilliant red or purple upper

surface, is one of the handsomest of our native species, and is

quite common on many parts of our coasts.

Order III. Ophiuroidea.—The Sand-.stars and Brittle-stars

compose this order, and are very closely allied to the true Star-

fishes. especially in their star-like form. The body (fig. 34)

Fit;. 34 .—(I ('iphinra (crfuraia, llir. common S.oncl-stnr; h Op/itoromn
the t;icy Frittlc-Star. (After Forbes.;

consists of a central disc giving off radiating arms, which are

five in number, and may be simple or branched, but which
differ from the arms of the true Star-fishes in not containing

any prolongations from the stomach, and in not being grooved
for the ambulacral tube-feet. All the internal organs are con-

tained within the disc, and none of them pass into the arms,

except the nerve-cords and the ambulacral vessels. The mouth
is placed on the under surface of the disc, and conducts into

a globular stomach ; but an intestine and vent are wanting.
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The habits of the Brittle-stars and Sand-stars are various,

but many of them may be found at low water on our own shores,

in rock-pools or under stones. Others inhabit the deep sea,

extending to very great depths. Unlike the true Star-fishes,

the Brittle-stars have no tube-feet, or locomotive suckers, and
they consequently move about by means of their long, flexible,

spiny arms, by which they are enabled to creep about with

great activity. The name of “ Brittle-stars ” is given to these

beautiful creatures from the extraordinary readiness with which
the arms break up into pieces, if the animal be laid hold of.

They have, however, like the Star-fishes, the power of repro-

ducing their lost arms.

Order IV. Crinoidea.—The members of this order are dis-

Fig. 35-—fT Adult Coumiidn; Yuung Covtatithx .';upi>ortcd nii its jointed stalk.

(After Forbes.)

tinguished by the fact that they are fixed, during the whole or

a portion of the life of the animal, to submarine objects by
means of a jointed flexible stalk or column. As an example of

this order we may take the Feather-star {Coviaiuld), which is

found on various parts of our coasts. In its adult state, Coma-
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tula (fig. 35, rt') does not differ much in appearance from an or-

dinary Brittle-star. It consists of a central body or disc, which
gives off five arms, which divide directly after their origin into

two branches, so that ultimately ten long and slender arms are

produced. The rays carry slender side-arms on both sides,

giving the whole arm the feather-like appearance from which
the popular name is derived. When young, the Comatula

differs so much from the adult, that it was originally described

as a distinct animal. It consists of a little cup-shaped disc

with ten radiating fringed rays, the whole

supported on a little jointed stalk, by which
it is fixed to some solid object. When
sufficiently matured, the body drops off its

stalk and develops into the free adult.

The stalked condition which forms a

mere temporary stage in the history of

the Feather - star, is the peananent state

of parts in a few living forms, and in many
fossil species. The living stalked Sea-

lilies are natives of dec]) water, and are

for the most part excecilingly rare. The
recent researches into the animals inhaliit-

ing the deeper recesses of the ocean have
brought to light several new stalked Crin-

oids
; but even now only a few s])ccie5 are

known. They are amongst the most ele-

gant and graceful of marine animals, their

cup - shaped and tesselated bodies being
fringed above with a crown of feathery

arms, and supported below l)y a long and
flexible stalk composed of numerous sepn-

rate pieces or joints. The fossil stalked

Crinoids are very numerous, and show that

this groii]) of animals must have abound-
ed greatly in the older oceans. INIost of

the Stone-lilies,” as the fossil Crinoids
’t he “ T.il

cncrinite
”

/i/ii/crim's), :i f<

stalked C’rinoid. d'l

lo\\'t;r showy
of the joint.s of
stalk.

are often called, are very Iteautiful, and
they are of great importance geologi-

cally, whilst they have even an industrial

value. Thus, whole beds of limestone,

in more than one formation, are almost

entirely composed of the broken stems of these animals, and

many ornamental marbles owe their beauty to the same

cause.
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Order V. Holothuroidea.—Almost all the members of this

order are more or less worm-like in form, and they are com-
monly known as “ Sea-cucumbers.” In them, the power of

secreting calcareous matter is greatly reduced, the skin being
simply furnished with scattered grains and spines of this

material. They move about by the alternate contraction and
extension of their bodies, by anchor-shaped spicules of lime in

the skin, or by ambulacral tube-feet which can be thrust out

through the integument. There is always a mouth, placed at

pig-_ -y.— Annulniiln. a lL\ncJ!urj.i tuhrtL'sn, (Uil- of tlu- St;a-c'ucuinbcr;'

;

/’ atul (• ^()unL; sLai^cs (,)f llio same (after Junes .

one end of the body, and surrounded by a l)eautiful circlet of

featliery tentacles
;
and there is always a distinct vent at the

op])osite end of the body. In most cases the termination of the

alimentary canal is furnished with two much-l)ranched tubes,

which are fdled with sea-water from without, and are known as

tlie “ respiratory tree*,” as they arc believed to act as breathing-

organs.

The Holothurians are mostly little known, as they generally

liv-^e in tolerably deep water. Some of the foreign terms are ot

a large size, and some are much sought after to sup{)ly the

Chinese market, being considered a great delicacy in that

country. Owing to their worm-like form (tig. 37. '0 one has

some difficulty at first sight in recognising any relationship

between the Sea-cucumbers and Trepangs and the globular

Sea-eggs, the radiated Star-fishes and Brittle-stars, or the flower-
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like Sea-lilies
; nevertheless, all these forms are built upon the

same fundamental type. The Sea-cucumbers are not elegant

animals, especially as seen when thrown up on the shore by the

sea or taken out with the dredge
;
and under the best of cir-

cumstances they are comi)aratively unattractive, and very slug-

gish in their movements. One of the chief points proving their

relationship with the typical Echinoderms is their possession

(in most instances) of locomotive suckers or tube-feet. These
suckers, however, are very differently disposed in different

cases. Sometimes they are arranged in five regular rows, in

accordance with the type so characteristic of the Echinodcj'j/iaia.

At other times they are disjmsed irregularly over the whole
body

;
and in some cases they occupy a kind of disc on the

under surface of the body, the animal having its upper surface

covered with tile-like j^lates, and thus resembling a kind of

snail. The young Holothurians are very unlike the adults, and
arc active free-swimming little animals.

CHAPTER VII.

CLASS II. S C O L E C I D A.

The Scolecida (Gr. sJcolcx, a worm) form the second class of tlie

sub-kingdom Amuiloida, and are characterised by the posses-

sion of a water-vascular system of vessels, and a nervous system

consisting of no more than one or two ganglia.* They differ

from the Echinodcrjiinia in having no calcareous matter in the

skin, and in exhil)iting no traces of a radiate arrangement of

their organs. Some are worm-like, but others arc not, and one

whole order is composed of microscojnc organisms. Very

many live parasitically within other animals, and these are

often spoken of collectively Ento:::oa (Gr. cnios, within
; zoon,

an animal). These parasitic forms are often very degraded in

structure, as they live without exertion on their own part, sim-

ply by imbibing the nutritive juices of their host through their

delicate integument. The Scolccida are divided into the fol-

lowing seven groups or orders:—

•

*' Agatrglion is a little mass or knot of nervous matter, containing nerve-

cells, and giving origin to nerve-fibres.
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1. Tmiiada (Tape-worms).

2. Treniatoda (Flukes).

3. Turbellaria (Planarians and Ribbon-worms).

4. Aca 7ithocephala (Thorn-headed worms).

5 . Gordiacca (Hair-worms).

6. Nematoda (Round-worms).

7. Rotifera (Wheel-animalcules).

Order I. T^eniada (Gr. tainia^ a ribbon).—The family of

the Tape-worms may well be illustrated by the commonest of

the three Tape-worms of man, the Tcrnia solium. If we com-
mence w'ith the mature animal, W'e have a flattened tape-like

body (fig’. 38, 5), often many feet, or even yards, in length, and

composed of a number of flattened joints (fig. 38, 4), all loosely

united to one another. The entire organism is found inhabit-

ing the alimentary canal of man, and it is not usual to find more
than one in the same individual. The worm gradually tapers

tO’v\"ards one extremity, till ultimately a ]K)iut is reached, where

the organism is firmly fixed to the mucous lining of tlie alimen-

Fic;. 38.

—

T. contnininf^ the yniiriK T.ipc-worm ; 2. A bladder-worm, matjni-

iied ; 3. Head i>f ;uiuk 'I'.ape-worm, iiua^nified, showinc: the booklets and suckers .

4. A single ic)int, nia.^nifiud, lo show the branched ovary (cd and the u^ater-vas-

cular v'e.ssels (A)
; 5. A fragment of Tcniia solium

.

sliowing tlie generative joints.

tary canal by means of a minute rounded “ head ” (fig. 38, 3).

The “head” attaches it.self by means of four suckers and a

crown of little hooks of flint. The head contains such nervous
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organs as exist, and is truly the animal, all the jointed tape-

like body which follows it being really produced from the head
by budding. The head, however, contains no reproductive

organs, and the eggs are produced solely by the flattened joints.

The eggs of the Tape-worm cannot be developed in the body
of the man who is afflicted with the parasite, but they require

to gain access to the body of some other warm-blooded animal,

in order to develop themselves. To this end the ripe joints of

the Tape-worm, laden with eggs, break off, are expelled from
the body, and decay, 'khe microscopic eggs, each with a little

embryo in its interior (fig, 38, i) are liberated, to be blown
about by the wind or float in water, till they gain some
situation where they may be swallowed by a pig. In the

stomach of the new host the egg gives exit to a little embryo,
which bores its way into the muscles, or into some solid organ,

by means of little flinty sjiincs with which it is provided. It

then develops from its hinder end a kind of bladder or cyst

filled with fluid (lig. 38, 2), and it constitutes what was formerly

called a “cystic worm,” under the belief that it was a distinct

animal. In this particular case it causes in the ])ig the disease

known as “ measltss.” If now a piece of “measly” pork, con-

taining these little liladder-worms, be eaten by a man, the blad-

der-w’orm fixes itself to the mucous membrane of the alimentary

canal, throws off its cyst, and liecomes at once the “ head ” of

the full-grown tapoworm. It tlien commimces to throw out

buds from its hindt:r end, till ultimately there is produced in

(mother individual the same flattened, jointed body with which
we originally started.

Similar phenomena arc known in other cases, which cannot

be noticed here. It is sufficiemt to mention that man is not

only subject to three sjiecies of mature taiic-worm, but is also

liable to the attacks of the bladder-worm, or immatuia^ form of

at least one other species of tape-worm peculiar to another ani-

mal. Thus the disease known to medical men as “ hydatids”

is caused by the presence of the young or “cystic ” forms of the

tape-worm of the dog. In England this disease is a rare one
;

but in some countries, such as Iceland, it is of comparatively

common occurrence.

Order II. Trematoda.—The Trematodc worms or “Flukes”
merely require to be mentioned. They are all internal ])ara-

sites, and are found inhabiting different situations in various

animals, but especially in birds and fishes. They are all more
or less flattened and rounded in shape, and they adhere by means
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of one or more suctorial discs. It is from the presence of these
discs or pores (Gr. trciJia, a jiore) that the name of the order is

derived. The alimentary canal is always merely holloVv^cl out
of the body, and is often greatly branched. The most im-
portant of the Trematoda is the common Liver-fluke (fig. 39, 1),

Fig. 30.— T. The Tavcr-flukc {Dhfo1}?<^ Jtef’aUcuiu'), showing the branched .alimcn-

lary canal. 2. Anterior extremity of Distpina lancctHatimi, magnified.

which is found in the gall-bladder or ducts of the liver in sheep,

and is the cause of the disease known as the “ rot.’* It is ovate

in shape, ilaltened on the two sides, and of a yellow colour. It

is occasionally known to occur in man.

Ordi:r II I. TuHiuii LAi^iA.—This order includes the so-called

J''lana7iafis and the Ribbon-worms (N'ciiierfidt.T). They are

never parasitic, and their integument is always furnished with

cilia; wliilst tlie alimentary canal may be simple or branched,

and may or Jnay not In'o c a distinct vent. 'J'hc Planariajis are

small jell^'-like, soft-bodied, ovate or ellii)tica.l creatures, which

are commonly found in fresh water, or on the sea-shore, or in

moist earth. The Kcuicrfidaiis or Ribbon -worms are com-

monly found on the sea-shore, and differ from the Platianajis

in their completely worm-like shape.

Okde]< l\b Acanthockphala (Gr. akautlia, thorn
;

I'cplinlc,

head).—-The “Thorn-headed worms” included in this order

are all internal ])arasites, but they merely require to l)e men-
tioned. U’hcy arc among.st the most formidrd)le parasites witli

which we are acc|uainted, and are found inhabiting the ali-

mentary canal in many birds, fishes, and mammals, but not, as

far as is yet known, in man. Tliey owe their name to the fact

that the anterior end of the body forms a kind of proboscis or

snout, which is armed with recurved hooks.
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Order V. Gordiacea.—The “ Hair-worms ” are also of little

importance. They are thread-like parasites which spend the

earlier part of their existence in the interior of various insects,

which they leave in order to lay their eggs. They are singu-

larly like horse-hairs in appearance, and often attain a length

many times greater than that of their insect-host.

Order VI. Neaiatoda (Gr. iicma, thread; cidos, form).—In

this order are the “ Round-worms” and “ Tlircad-worms,”

both of which are internal parasites, tc'gelher with a numl:)er of

forms which lead a permanently free existence. They have all

a rounded worm- like shape, and

])0ssess a distinct mouth, a freely-

suspended alimentary canal, and

a vent. The most important of

the parasitic forms are the com-
mon Round -worm {Ascaris) and

the Thread -worm {O.vyuris), both

of which inhal)it the alimentary

canal of the liuman sul)ject
;
and

the Guinea-w'orm, whicli burrows

amongst tlie tissues of man, espe-

cially of the legs, and attains a

length of se\ eral feet. Of the free

Nematode worms, the most fa-

miliar is the so-called ‘‘vinegar-

eel ” (A nguillidd aceti).

Order VII. Rotieera.— The
Eotifi'ra or “Wheel-animalcules”
owe both their scientific and ]K)p-

ular name to the fact that the an-

terior end of the body is almost
always furnished w’ith one or two
circlets of cilia (fig. 40), wdiich,

when in motion, vibrate so ra])idly

as to produce the illusory impres-

^ ^
sion of a quickly-rotating toothed

Ficr. 40.— Roti^ena. Eosphora nnr- }

oneof the Wheei-.'ii.ini,'iicuRs. whccl. 1 hey are all microscopic

(AR
25<3 diameters, mOStly tO be foUlld

inhabiting collections of fresh wa-

ter. They are generally free-swimming active little creatures,

but some of them are permanently fixed. The males and
females mostly differ very greatly from one another, the males
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being much smaller than the females, devoid of the most im-
])ortant of the internal vital organs, and living a merely transi-
tory existence, the sole end of which is to fertilise the eggs of
the female

The free -swimming Rotifers, such as Eosphora (fig. 40),
propel themselves rapidly and gracefully through the water by
the vibrations of the cilia which clothe the disc, and which act

in the same manner as the propeller of a screw-steamer. The
hinder end of the body is also furnished with a little pair of

pincers, by which the animal can moor itself at will to aquatic

objects. In spite of their microsc()i)ic dimensions, the Wheel-
animalcules have a cjuitc complicated anatomical structure,

])0ssessing a well-developed digestive canal and masticatory

apparatus, a nervous system, rudimentary oi'gans of vision, and
organs of reproduction.

The Rotifers were long confounded with the Infusorian

Animalcules, from the great resemblance in external np})ear-

ance between the two. The internai organisation of the Roti-

fem is, however, of a much higher grade than that of the

I)ifu3oria. The Wheel-animalcules may be found in most

])onds and streams, and are beautiful objects for microscopic

examination, jKirtly owing to tlieir graceful movements, and

])artly from the transparency of the integument, which enables

the observer very readily to see the internal organs. Although

aquatic in their habits, the Wheel-animalcules appear to be

able to withstand being dried up, and they can be revived by

the addition of a little water, even after they have been kept in

a dried condition for some months.
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SUB-KINGDOM IV.—ANNULOSA.

CHAPTER VI 11.

ANARTHRO PC DA.

Sub-kingdom Annulosa.— hi lliis sub-kin^clom arc com-
jirised an enormous number of animals, which agrt^e iji the fol-

lowing- characters (lig. 41). Tlie body is comjiosed of a number
of segments or rings arranged longitudinally, one beliind the

other. There is a distinct alimentary canal, which is completely

shut off from the general cavity of the body. The blood-circu-

a

h

Fip^.
/f

T. -JJ)ia_"rriTn of .-in Anmilosc .'iniinril. n lilood-circulatory system ;

b Aliinentury eaual
; < JServ'ous system.

latory system is not always devehtjied, but its central organ (or

heart), when present, is always jilaced on the dorsal aspect of

the body {a). The nervous system is placed ventrally, or on

the opjiosite side of the digestive canal to the chief orgati of

the circulation, and consists tyiiically t>f a chain of ganglia. A
jiair of ganglia jirojierly belongs to each segment, and the first

])air is jilaced above the gullet, and the second below, so that

the gullet is embraced by a nervous ring or collar. The limbs

(when present) are always turned towards that side of the body-

on which the main masses of the nervous system are placecl.

The sxih-km'^dom Anniilosa is divided into two great divisions,

according,as the body is furnished with jointed ap]:)endages or

not. d’he former of these is termed y'l7'/hroJ)oda (Cr. ariJiros, a

joint
;
pons, foot), and comprises the Crustaceans, Spiders and
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Scorpions, Centipedes and Insects. In the A7iarthropoda (Gr.

a, without; arthros, joint

;

foot), in which the body is

destitute of jointed appendages, are included the Spoon-worms
and their allies {Gephyred), the singular marine animals known
as Sagittce, and the Ringed worms {/imiclidd). Of these, the

Annelida alone are of sufficient importance to justify their being
considered here.

Class Annelida,—The body in the Ringed worms is com-
posed of a number of rings which are all similar to one another,

except at the two ends of the body
;
hence both the scientific

and popular names of the group. The class includes the

Leeches, Earth-worms, Tube-worms, and Sand-worms, all of

which are more or less worm-like in shape, and all of which
(with the exception of the Leeches) have lateral appendages,
which, however, are never jointed to the body. The nervous

and digestive systems have the same structure as is charac-

teristic of the Annulose sub-kingdom. There is, however, no
distinctly developed blood-circulatory system, the blood being

believed to be represented by a fluid, with solid particles in it,

which fdls the body-cavity. There is, however, a peculiar

system of vessels, which are contractile, contain a fluid with

solid particles, and send branches to the breathing-organs, when
these exist. This system is believed to correspond to the water-

vascular system of the A7inuloida, and not to the blood-vessels

of the higher animals, and it is, therefore, termed the “ pseudo-

haemal ” system {Qx.pscndos^ falsity
;
hai?}ia, blood). Respiration

is sometimes effected by the general surface of the body, assisted,

probably, by certain peculiar pouches (the so-called “ segmental

organs ”)
;
but in other cases there are distinct gills or branchicB

—that is, organs adapted for breathing air dissolved in water.

The class A7i7ielida is divided into the four orders of the

Hirudmea (Leeches), (Earth-worms), (Tube-

worms), and Errantia (Sand-worms), each of which may be

briefly noticed.

Order I. Hirudinea.—The order Hb-udinca (Lat. hirudo,

a horse-leech) comprises only the Leeches, of which some

inhabit the sea, whilst others live in fresh water. They are

characterised by the fact that the body is not provided with

lateral appendages of any kind, but is furnished with a sucker

or disc at one end only or at both extremities (fig. 42). They
swim by means of a serpentine bending of the body, or crawl

about by alternately fixing and detaching the suckers, much
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after the manner of progression in the common “Looper”

caterpillars.

The most familiar of the Leeches are the common Horse-

leech {Hcsmopsis) and the Medicinal

Leech. The former of these occurs

abundantly in this country, but is of

no commercial value, as its teeth are

blunt. The Medicinal Leech owes its

value to the fact that the mouth is

furnished with three semicircular

toothed jaws (fig. 42, b, c) which meet
in a point, and are sufficiently strong

to saw through the skin. It is of rare

occurrence in this country, but occurs

abundantly in the south and east of

Europe, and is largely imported from

Hungary, Bohemia, Russia, and France.

The Medicinal Leeches inhabit pools

and ponds, especially in marshy dis-

tricts, and are captured in various ways,

amongst which one of the commonest
is to drive some animal, such as

Fig. 42. Medicinal Leech ^ hoi'se, into the water, and allow

Anterior extremity of the thesc bloodthirsty Annelicles to fasten

Ori^cV^t^r'aws
upon it. They give rise to a very ex-

tensive branch of commerce, and are so

valuable that it has been thought worth while in some places to

cultivate and breed them artificially in large marshes always
maintained at the same level.

Order II. OLiGociiiETA.—The order Oi/poc/KT/a (Gr. ohpos,

few
;
and chaiid, bristle) is well exemplified by the common

Earth-worm (Li/pubricus The entire order is cha-

racterised by the fact that the body is furnished with rows of

bristles, which act as organs of locomotion. The bristles are

comparatively few in number, and are not supported upon
“ foot-tubercles,” as in the higher Annelides. There are no
distinct breathing-organs, unless the function of respiration is

discharged by a number of little sacs (“segmental organs’’)

which are placed on the sides of the body, and open externally

by minute apertures.

The common Earth-worm attains a length of a foot or more,

and may be composed of over one hundred and twenty rings.
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It possesses eight rows of locomotive bristles, but these are so
transparent that they can more easily be felt than seen. It is a
timid animal, nocturnal in its habits, and spending the day-
time in the burrows which it excavates in the soil. It feeds
exclusively on vegetable matters, and is perfectly harmless.
Beside the Earth-worms, the order Oligochccta comprises a
number of little Annelides, which may commonly be found in
ponds, rivers, and lakes, and which are known as Water-worms
and Mud-worms.

ORDiiR III. Tubicola.—The order Tiibkola (Lat. tuba, a
tube; and I inhabit) owes its name to the fact that the
animals belonging to it have the power of protecting themselves
within tubes (fig. 43). In some cases the investing tube is com-
])osed of carbonate of lime, but in other cases it is constructed

particles ot sand or tragments
Unlike the Annelides of the two
possess special breathing- or-

gans in the form of filamentary

gills or “branchim,” in which
the fluid of the pseudo-hmmal
.system is exposed to the action

of the outer water. The gills,

however, arc placed only on or

near the head, as it is only this

])ortion of the body which is

naturally protruded from the

investing tube.

Amongst the most familiar

examples of the Tiibicola may
be mentioned the Serpuhv (fi^

43, a'), the winding and con-

torted calcareous tubesof which
must be known to every visitor

of shell agglutinated together,

preceding orders, the Tiibicola

Fij;. 4^. — n Scr/>ula catttortKf’licutii

,

sliou'in^ the fcatlioy jLjills allaclicd lo

the head
;
b Sphorbis Louunutiis.

at the sea-side. Equally common is the little Spirorbis (fig.43, b),

in which the tube is coiled up into a fiat spiral, and is cemented

by one side to the fronds of sea-weed or to some other solid

object. Less familiar than the preceding, but still very abund-

ant on many coasts, are the long tubes of the “Shell-binder”

{Tcrcbclla conchilcga), composed of particles of sand, pieces of

shell, and small pebbles, all cemented together ;
the cigar-

shaped tubes of Fcctinaria, composed almost wholly of grains

of sand or minute stones
; and the aggregated sandy tubes of
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Sabellaria. The Tube-worms are exceedingly timid and re-

tiring in their habits
;
but are rendered objects of the greatest

beauty by the gorgeous colours of their gill-plumes.

Order IV. Errantia.—The " Errant” Annelides (Lat.

I wander) are so called because they lead a free existence, and
are not confined in tubes. Like the preceding, they breathe by
means of gills, and these organs, to suit their mode of life, are

placed in tufts along the back or sides of the body. The organs

of locomotion consist of lateral unjointed appendages or “ foot-

tubercles,” which carry tufts of bristles. The anterior rings of

the body are generally so modified as to form a sort of head,

which is provided with eyes and with two or more unjointed

feelers.

Amongst the best known of the Errant Annelides is the Lob-

worm or Lug-worm (^Arcnicola piscatorum, fig. 44, C), which

Fig. 44 — A, Hairy-b.'iit {Nepthys) \ R, One of the Se.n-mice {Polynoc)
\

C, The Lob-worm {Arenicola piscatoriivi).

burrows in the sand of all our coasts, and is largely used by
fishermen for bait. The Lob-worm forms a kind of subter-

ranean tunnel in which it lives, and it is the author of the

numerous worm-casts which one sees on every sandy shore

between tide-marks. It attains a considerable length, and has

a large rounded head, which is destitute of eyes. Its colour

varies much, and its gills have the form of little scarlet tufts

placed on the sides of the body. The large Sea-mice {Aphro-
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dite) would hardly be recognised at first sight as belonging to
the group of the Worms, owing to the fact that the back is

covered with a felt-like covering of interwoven bristles, which
glitter with all the changing colours of the rainbow. It is

commonly thrown up on the shore after storms. The beautiful

Sea-centipedes {Ncreida), again, can be found plentifully on
our coasts, usually hiding under stones at low water. Many of

the members of this group attain a large size, and are adorned
with the most brilliant colours, whilst some have the additional

attraction of being phosphorescent in the dark.

CHAPTER IX.

ARTHROPODA.

I. General Characters of the Arthropoda.
3. Characters of the Crustaceans.

Division Arthropoda or Articulata.—The members of the

sub-kingdom Anmilosa comprised under this head are generally

known as Articidata (Lat. articN/ns, a joint) or Arf/iropoda (Gr.

artJiroSy a joint
;
and pous^ foot), since they are provided with

jointed appendages, articulated to the body. Resides the above
and the characters which they share with all the Annulosa, the

Articulate animals have one or two other peculiarities which
are eminently characteristic of them. Thus the body is com-
posed of a number of distinct rings or segments, arranged

longitudinally one behind the other, and often extremely defi-

nite in number. It is only in a few forms, also, that the seg-

ments present any great resemblance to one another over the

greater part of the body ; and even in these some of the seg-

ments of the anterior end of the body constitute what is at once

recognisable as the head. The skin, further, is almost always

more or less completely hardened by the deposition in it of a

horny substance, often with the addition of lime, so that it forms

a strong hollow shell, to the inner surface of which the muscles

are attached. There is therefore no necessity for any internal

skeleton. Lastly, as a rule, the limbs are also hollow, and

have the muscles attached to their interior.
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The Arthropoda are divided into four great classes—viz., the

C7'ustacca (Crabs, Lobsters, &c.), the A^-acJmidaipAiX.^^ Spiders,

and Scorpions), the My7dapoda (Centipedes and Millipedes),

and the hisecia (or true Insects).

Class I. Crustacea.—The great class of the Crustacea, com-

prising Crabs, Lobsters, King-crabs, and numerous other allied

forms, is distinguished from the remaining three classes of the

A7'thropoda by the fact that its members arc all adapted for a

more or less aquatic life, living either in water or in moist

places. In accordance with this peculiarity, whenev'^er the

Crustaceans have distinct breathing-organs, these arc in the

form of gills or “branchim,” adapted for breathing air dis-

solved in water. Lesides this leading character, Crustaceous

animals are further distinguished by mostly having more than

four pairs of legs, by carrying jointed ap])endages on the hinder

extremity of the body (abdomen), and by having two pairs of

jointed feelers or “ antennic.”

The class Crustacea includes such a large number of animals,

of such very varied appearance and structure, that it will be

sufficient here to notice shortly some of the more important

and characteristic forms.

The Lobster (fig. 45 ) is a very readily obtainable example,

and will illustrate the leading jioints of interest in the order.

If we look at the Lobster, we .see at once that it is made up of

two parts which we should call familiarly the “ head ’’ and the

“tail.” The so-called “head” is really composed of the seg-

ments of the head j)roper, and of the chest (thorax), and is

covered by a great plate or shield, which is termed the “ cara-

pace.” Behind the carapace comes the “ tail,” or, as it is scien-

tifically called, the ” abdomen,” which is composed of a num-
ber of rings movably jointed together. From the possession of

a long and moval)le abdomen, the Lobster is placed in a tribe

of Crustacea called Macrura (Gr. 77ial'ros, long
;
aura, tail).

Each segment of the abdomen carries a pair of oar-like append-

ages, used in swimming, and called “ swimmercts,” and the

last pair is greatly dilated, and forms a powerful swimming-
paddle. There are five pairs of legs used in progression, and for

this reason the Lobster is placed in an order of the Crustacea

called Dccapoda (Gr. deka, ten
;
pons, foot). The first three

pairs of these legs are furnished at their ends with nipping-

claws, of which the hinder two pairs are very small ;
but the

first pair is greatly developed, and constitutes the great claws.

On the under surface of the. head is the mouth, surrounded by
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a complicated series of modified appendages used in masticat-
ing and cutting the food. The last pairs of these appendages

t

Fig. 45.—The common 1,oh9,tcr {Honiarus -vulgaris), viewed from below, a The
lesser antennae ;

a' 'J'he greater antennae ; n The la.st pair of foot-jaws
;
c The

great claws, or first pair of legs; d, g The la.st four pairs of walking legs ;

/i, i,j, k, I, m 'I'he six pairs of abdominal appendages, the last five being “ swiiii-

mercts,” and the la.st of all being greatly expanded ; t The last .segment of the

body, without appendages.

are so little altered from ordinary limbs, that they are known as

foot-jaws. The head also carries the eyes and two pairs of
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feelers or “ antennse,” a small pair (a) and a long pair (d). The
eyes are supported upon long and movable stalks, and for this

reason the Lobster is placed in a division of the Crustacea to

which the name of Podophthalmata is given (Gr. pous, foot

;

and ophthalmos, eye).

The digestive system of the Lobster consists of a mouth,
gullet, globular stomach, and intestine, terminating in a dis-

tinct vent. There is also a well-developed liver. The heart is

placed on the back (dorsally), and respiration is carried on by
means of a number of pyramidal gills or branchiae attached to

the bases of the legs, and placed in a kind of chamber formed

beneath the great shield or carapace on each side of the body.

The water which fills the gill-chambers is constantly renewed
by the movements of the legs, and thus the gills are kept con-

tinually supplied with fresh water.

The Lobsters are exclusively found in the sea; and though
they can live a considerable time out of the water, they are

essentially aquatic animals. They are exceedingly voracious,

and are usually captured by means of “lobster-pots,” or baskets

baited with some kind of carrion or garbage. When injured,

or even if greatly alarmed, they throw off one or both of the

great claws
;
but these appendages soon grow again, though

not so large as before. They also cast their shells periodically,

since the resisting nature of this covering does not allow of

their growth. When fresh they are very brightly coloured
;

but they turn to a uniform and brilliant red when boiled.

They are most ordinarily about a i)ound in weight, but they

sometimes grow to three or four ])ounds.

Nearly allied to the Lobster, and very similar in essential

structure, are the Cray-fish, the Shrimp, the Prawn, and other

less familiar forms. Also nearly related to the “ Long-tailed

Crustaceans” are the Hermit-crabs and their allies. In the

Hermits the “tail” or abdomen is still well developed, but it

is quite soft, and is not protected by any shell. The animal,

therefore, protects this part of its body by appropriating the

empty shell of some Mollusc, such as the Periwinkle or Whelk,
and he changes his borrowed dwelling whenever it becomes
inconveniently small for him.

The remaining group of the “ decapodous ” or ten-footed

Crustaceans is constituted by the Crabs (fig. 46). These are

placed in a tribe called Brachyiira (Gr. brachus^ short
;
aura,

tail), in consequence of the rudimentary condition of the “ tail
”

or abdomen. In fact, not only is the abdomen c|uite rudimen-
tary, but it is completely tucked away out of sight

;
so that
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when the a"'"'®-' ctrapice"* AsTn the”Lobster and the

except the great shield or carap^^^^
supported upon mov-

Hermit-crabs, the eyes of
^,e^ong to the division of the

able stalks, so that the
, between tide-marks,

Mostof^b^C^^_^^^^^^
« Land-crabs hve

or in shallow ^ ’

n,i sometimes even far inland. The

fa”cL drrVry" great'y f- one another, both as to

yjg „f, -The Spmy Spider-crab (M.u.

.Ke™. rl.». .H» "''St”*'
ihem have >k. '“STS.t.™ of i-» '

and though

or between
Is awkward enough to look at,

the gait of the common Crabs
of the Crabs

some sp<;cies can run with great s|^',‘"oss^^^bome^^^^^^

also swim both actively and gracefuj^^

t'ctbt and Their'equally wonderful habits. The common
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Shore-crabs and Edible-crabs live under stones, or in the

crevices of the rocks, and can be observed in almost every

coast. The Crabs, like all other crustaceous animals, undergo
periodically the operation of casting their.^^eU and producing
a new one, an operation of a very remarkable characterTrom a

physiological point of view. They have also the power of re-

producing their limbs, if deprived by accident of any of these

organs. Finally, it may be mentioned that the young Crabs
are very unlike the adults, being furnished with a well-developed

abdomen, and thus coming to resemble the permanent condition

of the Lobster.

Passing over the Locust-shrimps and their allies, we come to

another group of Crustaceans known as Jsopoda (Gr. isos^

equal
;
podcs^ feet). Some of these live on dry land, and a

good example is to be found in the common Wood-lice (fig. 47),

so well known as occurring in crevices of old walls and under

stones. Though terrestial in their habits, the Wood-lice always

affect moist places, and their breathing-organs consist of gills

Fig. 47.“ Common Wood'licc magnified.

or branchiae. Other members of this group, such as the Water-
slaters and Rock-slaters, live in fresh waters or in the sea.

The Isopods differ froni the Crustaceans previously mentioned

in not having the eyes supported upon movable stalks, and

they are therefore placed in a division to which the name of

Edriophthalmata is applied (Gr. hedraios, sitting or sessile
;

ophthalmos, eye). Also belonging to the “Sessile-eyed ” Crus-

taceans are the familiar little “ Sand-hoppers ” of

the sea-shore, and the “Fresh-water Shrimps” {Cammartis) of

our ponds and streams.
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The King-crabs {Limulus) represent another order, to which
the name of Xiphosura (Gr. xiphos, a sword

;
oura, tail) is

applied, from the fact that the

end of the abdomen is furnished

with a long sword-like spine

(fig. 48). The whole of the

upper surface of the body in

these Crustaceans is protected

by a kind of buckler, and in the

centre of the lower surface is

the mouth, surrounded by six

pairs of appendages, the free

ends of which form pincers or

nipping-claws, w'hilst the bases

are rough and spiny, and act as

jaw's. The King - crabs often

attain a very large size, and are

sometimes known as “ Molucca
Crabs.” They are natives of /

the sea, and are found on the

Atlantic coast of North Amer-
ica, in the West Indies, and in

the Indian Ocean. They live in

shallow water, and often crawl

up on the beach
;
and the up-

turned tail -spine is capable of 8.—K\us-crah(Lrf}i 7(h(s/>o/j'M('

innictmg a severe wound, if in-

cautiously trodden upon. The flesh is occasionally eaten, and

fowls are often fed upon the eggs.

Less familiar than any of the preceding are many very

minute Crustaceans, belonging to several different orders, but

familiarly known as “ Water-fleas ” (fig. 49). Subjoined is an

illustration of some of these diminutive organisms, which

swarm in countless myriads in most of our ponds in summer-

time. Many also occur in the sea, and some of them are of

great geological importance, their minute shells sometimes

making up the greater part of even extensive formations.

The last group of the Crustaceans which need be noticed

here, is that of the Cirripedia (Lat. cb'rus, a curl
;
pes^ foot)

comprising the so-called Barnacles and Acorn-shells, both very

unlike Crustaceans to look at. They are distinguished by the

fact that whilst they are free-swimming little creatures in their

young condition, when adult they are immovably fixed by their

heads to some solid object. In this fixed condition, as a rule.
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the internal organs are protected by a calcareous shell, com-
posed of many pieces ; and the only parts of the body which

Fjg. 49.—Water-fleas n Cy/’rls ; h DapJniia’, c Cyclops.

remain movable are the legs, which are constantly thrust out

of the shell and again drawn in in quest of food.

The Acorn-shells {Balaiius) occur in myriads upon every

solid object between tide-marks. In these (fig. 50, a) the head

is fixed to the centre of a membranous or shelly plate, and the

body is protected by a limpet-shaped shell, composed of several

pieces, and having an opening at its summit. This opening is

closed by a movable lid, and from it the animal can protrude

its legs, which are constantly employed, like a little sweeping-

net, in search of food.

In the Barnacles (fig. 50, b), on the other hand, the anterior

Fig. 50 —/T A corn-shell : h Barnacle

end of the body is much lengthened, and forms a kind of stalk

by which the animal is attached to some solid object, such as

a rock, a floating log of timber, the side of a ship, or even some
marine animal.
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Owing to a superficial resemblance between the fringed feet
of the Barnacles and the webbed foot of a water-bird, the older
English historians and naturalists entertained the belief that
the Barnacles were actually the young of the “ Bernicle-goose,”
a winter visitant to our shores. Thus Gerard does not hesitate
to say that he has positively seen the Barnacle, on coming to

maturity, fall into the sea, “ where it gathereth feathers, and
groweth to fowle bigger than a mallard and less than a goose,
having blacke legs and bill or beake, and feathers blacke and
white.”

CHAPTER X.

CLASS II. ARACHNIDA.

This class includes the Mites, Ticks, Scorpions, and Spiders,

and is, as a whole, very nearly related to the Crttstacca. The
Arachnidans^ however, are all air-breathers, so that when they

have any distinct breathing-organs, they are never in the form

of gills, but are always either air-sacs {pulmonary sacs) or

breathing-tubes {tracJiccr), or both combined. In none of the

Aracimida, further, are there evermore thanfour pairs of legsj

and the rings which compose the tail or “ abdo7}icn ” Jievcr

carry any limbs of aiiy kmd whatezrer. The eyes are always
“ sessile,’' that is to say, they are not supported upon stalks

;

and if antennae exist, only one pair is present, and these are

much modified, and do not act as feelers. Lastly, the head is

always amalgamated with the chest (thorax), so as to form a

single mass, which is termed the “ cephalothorax.”

Amongst the lower forms of the Arachnida are many small

animals, of which the most important are the Sea-spiders and

the Mites. The Sea-spiders (fig. 51, a) are inhabitants of the

sea, and they are very often referred to the Crustacea. They

are all very long-legged, some of them extraordinarily so, and

in some cases the legs contain prolongations from the stomach.

They are all grotesque-looking creatures, which may be found

at low water upon stones or marine plants, or which are at-

tached parasitically to marine animals.

The Mites (fig. 51. b, c) form with the Ticks the ordtr Acarina,
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and are distinguished by the fact that the abdomen is amalga-

mated with the cephalothorax to form a single mass. The

Mites are all minute animals, the habits of which are very

various. Some are found upon various plants (fig. 51, 0) \

r'i.S- 51 -—

^

Sca-s;pkler {J''ycnognnitjn')\ h Sociable mite {Tetrnnychiis) •,

c Water-mile (flydrachna).

Others are parasitic upon water insects when young, but swim
about freely in the water when adult; others live permanently

as parasites upon other animals, such as insects
;
and others

inhabit decaying provisions, as is the case with the well-known
“ Cheese-mite.”

The Ticks are parasitic upon various of the higher animals,

such, for example, as the dog and sheep
; and they are furnished

with a powerful beak, armed with hooked s])incs. By means of

this organ, the Ticks not only attach themselves firmly to their

unwilling host, but arc also enabled to draw forth his blood for

their nourishment.

Amongst the largest and most formidable of the Arachnida
are the Scorpions, which form the ortler Pcdipalpi. They are

characterised by having a distinctly-segmented abdomen, which
passes into the cephalothorax without any well-marked line of

boundary (fig. 52). The last joint of the tail or abdomen is

hooked, and is perforated by a tube leading down to a poison-

gland at its base. It is by means of this that the Scorpions

“sting,” and the wounds inflicted by the larger s])ecies are not

only extremely painful*, but in some cases are actually danger-

ous to life. The feelers (antenme) of the Scorjtions constitute

smnll jjjpping-cLawi^, and two of the appendages of the mouth
are developed into great pincers

;
but these are not capable of

inflicting injury on man. The process of respiration is carried

on by four pairs of chambers or “pulmonary sacs,” which open
on the surface, and thus obtain air, by means of distinct aper-

tures placed on the under surface of the abdomen. The Scor-
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pions live in the warmer parts of the temperate zone and in
tropical regions, and are generally found hiding under stones
or in the crevices of walls. They are much, and justly, dreaded
by the inhabitants of the countries in which they occur. Though
capable of using the sting in defence or offence, the Scorpions

Fig. 52.— Scorpion (reduced).

employ this weapon chiefly in the ca])ture of their prey, con-
sisting mainly of msects. These they hold firmly in their nip-

ping-claws, and then sting to death. In walking, the Scorpions
carry the hooked abdomen curved over the back, in such a

manner that the point of the sting is directed forwards.

The last of the Arac/inu/a which need be noticed are the

true Spiders or Ara?ieida. The .Spiders are very commonly
confounded with the Insects, but they are at once distinguished

by having four pairs of legs (fig. 53), by not having the abdo-

men distinctly ringed, and by having the head and thorax

amalgamated into a “ cephalotliorax.” They are distinguished

from the Scorpions by having the abdomen distinctly marked
off from the thorax, and only joined to it by a narrow stalk.

Like the Scorpions, the Spiders breathe by means of “pulmon-

ary sacs;” but, in addition to these, they possess air-tubes or

“tracheae.” These are branching tubes which open externally

by distinct apertures, and carry air to all parts of the body,

their membranous walls being kept from collapsing by a horny

filament which is coiled up in their interior.

From their rapacity and their general repulsiveness of ap-

pearance, the Spiders are not such popular objects of study as

the Insects ;
but they nevertheless present many points of great

interest, which cannot be touched upon here. They are all

“ carnivorous,” living upon other animals, and all of them

possess the power of constructing webs, which they employ
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either in the capture of their prey or in the construction of

their own habitations. The material of which the web is made
is the secretion of a special gland, and it is moulded to its

proper shape by being passed through certain conical little

organs which are placed at the extremity of the abdomen, and

Fig. 53.—A, The male of the common HouRc-spider (Te^enaria chnlis), consider-

ably magnified ; c Front portion of the body, consisting of the amalgamated head
and thorax; fi Feelers attached to the jaws; a Abdomen. B, Front portion of
the head of the same, showing the eight eye.s (./), and the poison-jaws («). C,
Under side of the head and trunk, .showing the true jaws (w), the lower lip (/),

and the horny plate to which the legs are attached (.v), D, Diagram of one of

the air-chambers or breathing-organs. (Figs. A, li, and C are after Blackwall.)

are termed the “ spinnerets.” The spinnerets are either four or

six in number, and each has its apex perforated by a great

number of little holes. The silk is at first fluid, and hardens

rapidly on being exposed to the air. A single filament of silk

is thus produced by each of the perforations in the spinneret,

so that what we usually call a single thread ” in a spider’s

web is really a cable, composed of a great number of the most
delicate fibres agglutinated together. Many species do not

form regular webs, but they all use the silk to form little cases
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or “ cocoons ” in which the eggs are protected, and which the
parent sometimes carries about with her. The young spiders
are quite like the old ones in form, though of course smaller

;

but they change their skins repeatedly before attaining ma-
turity.

The British Spiders are sufficiently harmless, so far as man
is concerned

;
but some of the species of other countries are

capable of inflicting a bite which may produce serious or even

fatal results. This is effected, not by a sting like that of the

Scorpions, but by a pair of strong hooked jaws (fig. 53, B},

which have their points perforated for the escape of a poisonous

fluid secreted by special glands. All the Spiders use their

poison-fangs for killing their prey, consisting usually of insects,

which they capture in their webs, or hunt down for themselves.

Some of the large tropical spiders, however, attain compar-

atively gigantic dimensions, and are occasionally known even

to capture small birds.

CHAPTER XL

CLASS III. MYRIAPODA.

The third class of tlie Aj'/hropoda is that of the ]\Iyriapoda

(Gr. inuria, ten thousand
;
pousy foot), and is a very small one,

including only the Centipedes and Millipedes and their allies.

They are distinguished from both the preceding classes and
from the Insects by the following characters : TJic head and

Fig. 54.

—

Centipede (Scoln/e;j^fra), after Jones.

ches^ {tho7'ax) are disiinctfrom one another, but the thoj'ax and
abdomen are not separated by any boniidary-line, the segments
of the two being nearly similar (fig. 54). The body alwavs
consists of more than twenty rings; and the hinder st^ments.

G
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which co7'respond to the abdo7Jie7i, always ca7‘ry loco7noth>e li77ibs.

There is one pair of antennas, the number of legs is not dcji7titc,

ana the breathing-organs are in the form of air-tubes (tracheae).

The Centipedes (fig. 54) are familiarly known in the person

of a very common British species, which is of small size, and,

though not attractive in appearance, is perfectly harmless.

Some of the tropical forms, however, attain a length of several

inches, and are able to inllict a very severe or even dangerous

bite. This they effect by means of hooked “ foot-jaws,” which
are perforated for the discharge of a poisonous fluid. The
Centi})edes, therefore, bite, and do not sting, as do the Scor-

pions. They are further characterised by the fact that the

number of legs is not indefinitely great (usually from fifteen to

twenty j)airs), and the feelers or antenme have not less than

fourteen joints each.

The IVIillipedes (fig. 55 ) are even more repulsive in appear-

ance than the Centipedes, but they are quite harmless, and

Fig- 55.— j\Iillj))(:(lc {hilus.')

live principally upon decaying vegetable matter, whereas the

latter are animal-feeders. The body is roundtal and worm-like,

and is sujiiiorted by an indefinitely great number of minute
thread-like legs. "J'he feelers or anlcnrue, further, are short,

and have only six or seven joints each. I'he British Milli-

pedes arc of small size, but a South American species attains

a length of several inches.
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CHAPTER XII.

CLASS IV. INSECTA.

The true Insects (Lnt. inscco, I cut into) are the best known
and most popular of Articulate animals, though commonly many
other creatures, such ^ls S])iders, Mites, Centipedes, and others,

are loosely included

under this head. Tlie

true 1)1seela are dis-

tinguished from the

l)receding' classes of

Articulate animals by
tile fact that the tJurc

dillsions of iiie body

—the head, Ihoj'ax,

and abdomen — air

aiiaays disti)iet f)'0)n

o)ie ajwiJie)- in the

adult ajiijnal; ihere

ai'e lies’er inoi'e than

three pairs of legs in

the adult, and these

are eam'led by the

three rinys of the tho-

raxj the aluhanen of
the matiD'e inseet

nes’er eai'ries any lo-

coni Otis ’e appt '/nil rges.

Ivesjiiratiun is effect-

ed by means of “ air-

tulies ” or “ trachea',”

and in most insects

two pairs of wing's are

developed ujion the

second and third seg-

ments of the thorax.

Fifi. 56.—Diatrram of ihc c.\i :riial anatomy of an
Jnscot.

,
carryinc; the eyes and antenna;;

t> First ring of tf I , carrying the first pair of

legs; r Second segnu f the thorax, carrying the
second pair of legs , the fu st pair of wings ; t/

'1‘hird segment of llie carrying the tliird pair
of legs and the secoi f wings ; r Abdomen,
without limbs, but cat pondages concerned in

reproduction.

The skin of Insects is more or less hardened by the deposition

in it of a horny matter, and the liody is deeply cut into seg-

ments. The head is always distinctly marked (fig. 56), and

carries a pair of jointed feelers or “ anteniim,” a pair of eyes,
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and the appendages of the mouth. The antennse are certainly

used as organs of touch, but they appear to be the organs of

other higher senses, of which it is not impossible that hearing

is one. The eyes are almost always what is called “ compound ”

—that is to say, they are composed of a great number of simple

eyes, each perfect in itself, and placed side by side. The organs

of the mouth are very complicated, and adapt the Insect for biting

hard substances, for sucking up fluids, or for both together.

The thorax in Insects (fig. 56, b, c, d) consists of three rings,

which are more or less completely amalgamated, but are gene-

rally pretty easily recognised. In adult Insects each of these

rings carries a pair of jointed legs, so that there are three pairs

of legs in all. In most Insects, also, the two hinder segments

of the thorax carry each a pair of wings, in the form of mem-
branous expansions, strengthened by hollow tubes or “ ner-

vures.” Either of these two pairs of wings, however, may^be
absent ; or both may be absent or rudimentary

;
or, lastly, the

front pair may be hardened so as to be useless in flight, but to

form protective cases for the hinder wings. The abdomen of

Insects (fig. 56, e) is composed of several segments, which are

more or less freely mov'able on one another, but which never

carry locomotive limbs, as is so commonly the case with the

Crustacea. The last segments of the abdomen, however, often

carry appendages, which are primarily connected with repro-

duction, but which are often converted into weapons of offence

and defence. Of this nature are the stings of bees and wasps,

the forceps of the common Earwig, and tiie “ ovi])ositors ” of

Saw-flies and many other Insects.

As regards the internal anatomy of Insects, little need be
said here. There is a com])lete alimentary canal, usually with

liver
; / Intestine ; c CThainber into which the intestine ojicns

; v Vent
;
h Heart

;

71 Nervous system ; I Rases of the legs.

accessory glands, supposed to represent the salivary glands,

liver, and kidneys of higher animals. The circulation is carried
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on mainly by a long contractile tube, placed along the back,
and known as the “ dorsal vessel.” Respiration is effected by
means of branched air-tubes or “ trachem,” which commence
at the surface by minute apertures, and then proceed inwards,
branching as they go, so that every part of the body is richly
supplied with air. The nervous system has the regular
A7i7iulose type, consisting essentially of a chain of little nervous
masses or ganglia, united by cords, and placed along the
lower or ventral surface of the body.

The sexes in Insects arc distinct, and most of them lay eggs
(or are “oviparous”). In some of the lower orders of the
Insects, the young, on escaping from the egg, resemble the
adult in everything except in size, and they undergo no altera-

tion in reaching maturity, except that they grow larger. All
tlie Insects in which this occurs are destitute of wings when
fully grown. For this reason they are often called Aptcra (Gr.
a, without; pAcron^ a wing). In all other Insects the adult is

furnished with wings (with a few unimportant exceptions), and
the young passes through a scries of changes, known as the
“ metamorphosis,” licforc maturity. The young Insect, on leav-

ing the egg, is known as the "Aai-i’ci" (Lat. lari'a, a mask), and
in most cases it constitutes what would popularly be called a
“caterpillar” or a “grub.” In this state it is not only much
smaller than the .adult, but is destitute of wings, and is often

furnished with organs which are either not present at all in the

adult or are ejuite rudimentary, and which enable it to lead a
life quite different to that of the fully-grown Insect. After
several changes of skin, the “larva” passes into the second
stage, when it is known as the “pupa” PLA. pupa, a doll).

After remaining a longer or shorter time in this second stage,

the Insect jiasses into the third and final stage, that of the per-

fect Insect, when it is known as the “imago” (Lat. iinago^

an apparition). The “ jnipa,” however, varies considerably in

its characters in different Insects, and upon these differences

important divisions of Insects have been founded. In some
cases the “pupa” is quite active and locomotive, and differs

from the larvxi only in being bigger and in possessing rudimen-

tary wings. In order to convert it into the adult or “imago,”

therefore, nothing further is necessar>' than that the pupa should

grow, and that its wings should be fully developed. In all

Insects in which this occurs—such as Grasshoppers, Dragon-
flies, (Sic.— the metamorphosis is said to be “incomplete.” In

other cases, however, the “pupa” (fig. 58 ) differs very much
from both the larva and the adult insect or “ imago,” and the
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metamorphosis is said to be “ complete.” The best example of

this kind of metamorphosis is to be found in the liutterflies and
{Lepidoptera).

^

In

worm-iike, and constitutes

what every one knows as a

^ “caterpillar.” Itnowpos-
sesses^a liorny Jiead,^ with

ing it for eating solid food,

and with little glands, the

a
function of which is to se-

crete silk. It likewise pos-

sesses a variable numl)er of

soft, fleshy, temporary had,

which are ])laced in file

hinder part of the body, and

which do not correspond

with the three pairs of legs

])roper to the adult, these

Ix-ing present as well. Ilav-

ing remained in this condi-

tion for a longer or sliorter

ri^;. 58.-Mt*ianior])iiosis r.f th-.: .Ma-jne- time, and having Cast its skin
inoUi {Piialii'iia vroi^siiUiyiuta). ,,

‘

,
-

repeatedly, so as to allow for

its rapid growth, the larva })asses into the second stage; and be-

comes a “ pu]5a.” It constitutias now what is called the “chry-

salis,” and is quite qui(;sc(ait, unk'ss irritated, Ixang usually

])uricd in the grouml or attached to some foreign olpject, and

being tluu'erore incapable of changing its place, d'lie body is

completely covered l)y a thin horny covering, and in some
cases this is still further protected l)y the dried skin of the

larva; whilst in other cases the larva, immediately before

entering the puj)a-stage, sjn’ns for itself a case of silken threads,

which surrounds the chrysalis, and is known as the “cocoon.”

Ultimately, the horny envelope of the chrysalis sj)lits, and gives

exit to the perfect wing-ed insect or “ imago.”

The class Insccia is divided into tweha; orders, of which only

the more im[)ortant ones require to lx; noticed here, 'hhe wing-

less or “Apterous” Insects comprise three orders, rc])rescntcd

respectively by the disgusting jiarasites known as Lice, the

nearly allied Lird-Iice, and the common “ .Spring-tails,” winch
may be found anywliere under stones or in any dam}) and dark
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situation. None of these three orders are of any great impor-
tance or interest.

The first order of the Winged Insects is that of the Hemiptera
(Gr. he7m, half

\
ptcro7i, wing), so called because some of its

members have the front pair of wings hardened at their bases

by horny matter; in others, however, all the wings are simply

membranous (fig. 59), and in almost all the two proper pairs of

wings are present. The mouth in all the Hemiptera is adapted

for suction, and they live upon tlie juices of plants or animals.

As examples of the order m:)y be taken the Field-bug {Pc7ita-

io}7iLx), the lloat-fly {Noio7iccia), the Cochineal insects {Coccu^,

and the Plant-lice {ApJiis, tig. 59 ). The Cochineal insects are

of cnnsidera])]e commercial im])ortance, as the dried and pow-

dered bod it's of the female constitute the sultstance known as

Cochineal, from wliieli is ol)iained the brilliant pigment car-

mine. The ma.U' insect is winged, and is smaller than the

female, which is destitute of wings. They live upon different

species of Cactus {ppiintia), and are mainly imported from

Mexico, Algeria, and the Canary Islands. The Cochineal

insects belong to the great group of Insects which form “galls”

on plants {CuiUi)isccta), various kinds of which yield substances

useful to man.

Numerous species of Aphides or Plant-lice are known, and

they are amongst the greatest pests of the gardener and farmer,

as they aia^ t'xtraordinarily prolific, and live upon the juices of

plants. One of the most curious points about the Plant-lice is,

that they secrete a sweet sticky fluid, which is expelled from

the body by two little tubular filaments placed near the end of

the alxlomen. Ants are excessively fond of this fluid, and hunt

after the Aphides in all directions in order to obtain it
;
and it

is a well-established fact that the Plant-lice are actually pleased
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with this, and voluntarily yield up the coveted fluid to the im-

portunity of the ants.

The Wood-bugs and Field-bugs {Pentatomd) are commonly
to be found in summer on various

plants and shrubs, on the juices of

which they live. Many of the

species are brightly coloured, and

most of them emit an acrid and

more or less disagreeable odour

when handled.

The Boat-flies {Notoncctd) are to

be found in abundance in most

ponds. The body is boat-shaped,

and they swim about actively, back
downwards, by the strokes of the

long oar -like hind - legs, which
strike the water just like a pair

of sculls. The Boat-flies arc ex-

ceedingly rapacious insects, and
they can bile quite severely by
means of a strong pointed beak,

placed on the under side of the

head.

As additional examples of the

jremiptem may be mentioned the

true Bugs (O’wtu'), the Water-
spiders (llydromeira), the Water-
scorpions (yNcpa), the Cicadas,

the Lantern - flies {Fi/ig07’d), and
Fig. 6o. — Onhoptcra. The • FrOg-hoppCl'S {CcrCOpls).

/X),
' The next order of Insects is

that of the Orihopyici'a (Gr. or-

thos, straight
;
pdcron, wing), in which all the four wings are

present (fig. 6o)
;
but the front wings are generally smaller than

the hinder wings, and are of a different texture. The hinder

wings are membranou.s, and are folded lengthways like a fan
;

the front wings are leathery, and constitute cases for the pos-

terior wings. This order includes the Crickets {Achetina), the

Grasshoppers {Crylima), the Locusts {Loaistina), the Cock-

roaches {Blattina, fig. 6o), and others. The most important

of the Orthof)te7'-a, from a human point of view, are the Locusts,

the ravages of which in hot countries must be familiar to every

one. The most destructive species is the Migratory Locust

{Acrydiimi migratoriuni, fig. 6i), which is very abundant in
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Africa, India, and throughout the whole of the East. Owing
to the rapidity with which they devour everything that they can
possibly eat, and owing to their enormous numbers, the Locusts
are compelled to be constantly on the move, looking for “ fresh

fields and pastures new;” otherwise they would starve. It is

from these migrations in vast bodies in search of food that the

Migrator^’ Locust takes it name. When one of these destruc-

Fig. fii “ Tlie IMigratory Locust {Acrydiimi vtigraioriimt').

tive hosts visits a district, they only need a few hours to convert

the most fertile country into a howling wilderness. In an in-

credibly short space of time every green thing on their line of

march is destroyed—every leaf is stripped from every tree, every

blade of grass and corn is eaten down, and it is not until the

ground is utterly bare tiiat the locusts take wing and seek out

some fresh region to devastate.

The Grasshoppers are very like the true Locusts in appear-

ance, but are smaller, and have longer and more slender

antenme. The Ilritish species are not sufficiimlly numerous
to be injurious to man

; but in other countries, as in North
America, the Grasshoppers often abound to a much greater

extent, and often do very serious damage to the growing crops.

The Crickets, excm])lified by the common House - cricket

(yAcheta douii'sHcii), are ^ ery like the Grasshofipers, again, but

have the wings placed tlat upon the back, instead of being

arranged when at rest in a roof-like manner, 'fhe House-

crickets chieily affect the abodes of man, esjiecially in winter

;

but the Field-crickets and j\Iolc-crickets live in the open
country. The Cockroaches, with their flattened bodies and
unpleasant odour, are not only far from attractive, but from

their voracious habits are very destructive. They are strictly

nocturnal in their habits, and appear to be able to eat almost

anything. The Earwigs are distinguished partly by
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the peculiar and beautiful structure of the hinder pair of wings,

and partly by the possession of a pair of pincers at the extremity

of the abdomen. In spite of the foolish popular superstition

to which they owe their common name, and their somewhat
repulsive appearance, the Earwigs are really quite liarmless,

feeding u])on vegetable substances, and doing no injury to any
one except the gardener.

Amongst the remaining more remarkable Ortlioptc7'a may be

mentioned the singular insects which are known as //

Sticks {PliasiniifLc) and }\\ilkin<:^ Lcas’cs (/V/j'Ukkc). The for-

mer of these present the most remarkable resemblance to dried

twigs, and the latter liave an equally close similarity in api)ear-

ance to leaves. Some of the smaller kinds of this group are

found in Europe
;
but the greater number are inhabitants of

warm countries, such as South America, India, Africa, and
Australia.

The next order of Insects is that of the Ncui'optcj'a (Gr.

a ner\-e
;
pirroii, a

wing), in which all the

four wings are generally

])r(‘sent, and are alwa3's

membranous, being travers-

ed by imirn'rous delicate

nervures, whi(d\ interlace so

as to form a delicatt? net-

work (fig. 62). The moLitli

is adapted for mastication

— that is to say, for chew-
ing hard sulistances. As
examples of the order may
be taktm the Dragon - 11 i(.‘S

{Lii>clli/Ii(ia-), the Caddis-

llies (/V/;yg''a/a7i4r), the.

May - Hies piiphojicridu),

till' A])his-lion (lig. 62), and

The Termites (hg. 63) are social ins(Tts. living in organised

communities, and exhibiting many curious phenomena. Some
are found in the warmer parts of Eurojie, but they are mostly

inhabitants of hot countries, such as Africa, or South America,

where they cause great damage ])y destroying woodwork of all

descriptions. The Termites build mounds of different shapes

and sizes, sometimes several feet in height, and mostly com-

posed of earth worked up by the saliva of the insects into a

-cA,-

-Ncuroplcra.
lars’a, ai

w
AjjliIs-IInn, imaf

the White Ants or Termites.
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material as hard as stone. Each colony of Termites consists

of a king and queen and an enormous number of “ neuters,”

or individuals of no fully-developed sex. The king (fig. 63, a)

and the queen {b) both originally possessed wings, but they lose

these as soon as they found a colony. They are both much
larger than the neuters, the queen immensely so, owing to her

Fig-. • Tf'rmitf'? (Trr/;;,’x /'/•///. -ac7/.v') : <7 King befarc tlic wings nrn cast off;

A (jueen, with the aixiomen distended with eggs ; c \Vt)rker ; rA Soldier.

being distended with eggs, and they are kt'pt closely guarded
in a chamber in the centre of the nc'st. The “neuters” are

really sexless individuals, and are divided into two sets or

“castes,” both destitute of ^vings, and known resptrtively as

the “workers” and the “soldiers.” The “woi'kers” perform

all the ordinary domestic duties of the colony—such as procur-

ing food, nursing the young, and constructing thc' nest. The
“soldiers” have comparatively enormous jaws, and it is their

duty to defend the n(*st against all enemit'S.

The Dragon-flies ('fig. 64) are readily distinguished amongst

the AV7/ 7 -i?/>/(’}'t 7 by their large gau/v wings, their brilliant col-

oration, their jn'ominent globe-like eyes, and the elegance and

rapidity of tluar movements. The young live in water, the

pupa being active, and differing from the larva in possessing

rudimentary wings. In all stages of their existence these in-

sects are exceedingly voracious in their habits. The May-flies

{Ef)Iie7iicrid(r), like the preceding, pass their }oung stages in

water. When adult, they arc distinguislied by the small size

of the hinder wings and the possession of three long filaments

at the extremity of the abdomen. In their perfect condition,

the organs of the mouth arc rudimcntaiy, and the insect does
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not take food. Hence its existence in its last and final stag^e is

a very short one, rarely lasting over twenty-four hours. From
this fact the technical name of the group is derived, as well as

the common name of “ Day-flies sometimes given to them.

The Caddis-flies {Phrygancidcc) possess four wings, of which
the front pair is covered with hairs. The young live in water,

Pig. A, One of tiic Dra<:^on-flicsL'7c.y/;«^ slicjlilly dissected : It IJcad,

carrying tlic eyes, antenii;i;, and organs of il: oulli i f
^
t ^

i' irsl, second,

and third scgnieuts of the thorax slightly sepan led fn le another, each carry-

ing a pair of legs, and the two last carryin.g ea :h a pair of wings ; a 'I'ail or ab-

domen, n, Vonng form, or “ larva,” of the same C, Second stage, or “ pupa.”

D, Head of a Dragon-fly ^/V’/or.v.vn), slio\vin,g the h'clers or antenna.-

(afO, the eyes (rc), the hinder pair ofjaws (w), and the upper lip (/).

and the larvae protect themselves against their enemies by

enclosing their soft worm-like bodies in a case formed of little

bits of stick or straw, small pebbles, or minute shells, united

together by silken filaments. In this stage they are known as

Caddis-worms, and are often used l)y anglers as bait. In their

sedPbncl or pupal stage, the insect is quiescent, and closes up

the open ends of its case by means of a silken lattice. The
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Aphis-lions (Heinerobiidm) are beautiful insects, with large
lace-like wings and prominent eyes. They derive their com-
mon name from the fact that the larvas feed upon the little

Plant-lice or Aphides. Several species are found in Britain.

Passing over the unimportant order of the Aphaniptcra, in-

cluding only the Fleas, we come next to the order Diptey'a (Gr.

dis, twice
;
pteroii, wing). In this order, only the front pair

of wings is present (fig. 65), and the posterior wings are rudi-

mentary, and are represented by two clubbed filaments called

“balancers.” The mouth is adapted for suction. i\s examples

of the Dipterous insects may be taken the House-flies and

Flesli-flies uscidcr), the Gnats {C2tUddu\ the Forest-flies

{iiippoboscida), and the Gad-flies (pralhxiiidLr).

The true Gnats and Mosquitoes belong to a group

of the Two-winged Flies, in which the antenna', are compara-

tively long. They are furnished with a long and slender pro-

boscis, enclosing six lancets or pointed bristles, with which they

pierce the skin of animals, and imbibe their juices. The bite

of the common Gnat is not very formidable ;
but the Mosqui-

toes are amongst the greatest pests of the countries where they

are found. The young stages of the Gnat’s life are passedj^in

v/ater. The Crane-flies ipripidida:) differ from the Gnats in the
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shortness of the proboscis, and they owe the common name of

“ Daddy-Long'legs ” applied to them to the great length and

slenderness of the limbs. The larvae are mostly worm-like,

and live in the earth. The Forest-flies {llippoboscida^ and

Gad-flies {^rabanidcc) arc chiefly noticeable for the annoyance

which they inflict uj)on cattle, horses, and other domesticated

animals by their bites. The common House-flies, Flesh-flies,

and i>lue-i)ottIes {^Miiscidcr) arc distinguished by their sliort

antennm, arid l)y the form of their jtroboscis. The larvm are

worm-like giubs, and for the most ])art feed upon decaying

animal substances, whilst the habits ot the adults are extremely

varied.

IMore attractive in every respect than any of the ]n-eceding is

the great order Lcpidopicni (Gr. hpds, a scale
;
ptiron, a wing),

comprising the butterflies and I\loths. d'he name of the order

is derived from tlie fact that the wings—all four of which are

usunlly i)resent— are generally coveiaal with modiTjed liairs or

scales, to which the wings owe their beautiful colours. The

Fi;^. 66.— I,epicloptera. I.ar<^e White Cal)! )a”c Ihitterfly (/V/z/'m

a Larva or caterpillar
;
b i’upa or chry.sali.s

;
c lniat;o or perfect insect.

mouth is purely suctorial in the adult, and is provided with a

spiral trunk fitted for drinking up the juices of flowers. The
mouth of the “ larva,” however, is adapted for masticating or

chewing hard substances, such as the leaves of trees. The
larvm (fig. 66, d) are known as “ caterpillars,” and are com-
pletely worm-like ;

whilst the pupa is always quiescent, and

is known as the “ chrysalis.” The Lepidoptcra are roughly
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divided into the tw'o great groups of the Butterflies or Diurnal
Lcpidoptcray which are active in the daytime, and the Moths
or Nocturnal Lepidoptcra, which come out in the twilight or at

night. Some of the Moths, however, are active in broad day-

light and in the brightest sunshine.

The true Butterflies are distinguished by the fact that the

antennae are clubbed at the ends, whilst the wings are carried

in an erect position when the insect is at rest. In the Moths,

on the other hand, the antenme are usually feathery or bristle-

like, not clubbed at their extremities, and the wings are not

carried erected above the l)ack during repose. In both groups,

the larva; or “caterpillars ” are worm-like in form, and })Ossess

not only tlie three ])airs of legs ju'oj>er to the adult, but also a

variable numbcu' of “ false legs ” in the form of fleshy protuber-

ances developed upon some of tlie alxlominal rings, d'he lower

li]) of the cater]>illar is also furnished with a spinning organ or
“ spinneret,” by means of wliitdi the animal s{)ins silken threads

to form its halritation, or a silken case (“cocoon ”) in which to

pass its pupa-stage. The pu|)a or “ chrysalis” is entirely enclosed

in a horny sheath, is motionless, and does not eat. In the

Moths the chrys.alis is more or k-ss rounded, but it is distinctly

angular in the Butterflies. When maturity is attained, the outer

sheath of the chrysalis splits, and the perfect insect, with its

wings, makes its a])})earance. The wings, however, are at tirst

soft and crumpled, and do not become expanded and tit for

flight for some hours.

Apart from tlie destruction committed by the caterjiillars of

some of the /./’/vi/e/Z/Vu, the only members <'f the order which
arc of importance to man are the various species of Boinbyx,

from which sill: is derived. Several species are cultivated for

this ]:)ur])ose, but by far the most valuable is the common Silk-

moth {Jh}})ibv.Y nuyri)^ x\'hich owes its name to the liu't that the

caterpillar feeds upon the leaves of the common mul!)erry {Mor-

7'iis uiyrd). It is liardly neci'ssary to sa\' that raw silk is de-

rived from the “ cocoon ” or silken case in which the cater])illar

enwraps itself l^efore ])ccoming a clirysalis. Most of the raw
silk imj)orted into Britain is derived from 1 'ranee, Italy, China,

and the East Indies.

The next order of Insects is the large and important one of

the JfyjiuYiopicra (Gr. hunicn, a membrane; p>tcnv2, a tving),

characterised by having four wings, which are all membranous

in texture and have few nervures (fig. 67^. The mouth is

always furnished with biting jaxvs, but is ofieii adapted for suc-

tion as well. The abdomen of the females is generally fur-
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nished with an instrument connected with the process of lay-

(“ovipositor”), and this often is modified to form
a “sting.” As examples of the order maybe taken the Bee^

Fig. 67.— H3^incnoptcra. Coo'^elicrry Raw-fl}’ {TcntJtrcdo grossularu;),
larva, and imago.

{Apida^, the Wasps {Vcspidcr), the Ants {Formicidcr), and the
Saw-flies {TcntlircdinidcCy fig. 67).

The Bees and Wasps are well known as forming social com-
munities, though solitary members of both are not unknown.
In both grou])s these organised communities consist of a vast

number of undeveloped females or “neuters”—the so-called
“ workers”—presitied over by a fertile female or “ queen.” The
males are only produced at certain seasons, and they constitute

the so-called “drones” of a hive of Bees. The workers dis-

charge all the ordinary duties necessary for the preservation

of the colony, such as procuring food, building the nest, and
feeding the young. As there is only one set or “caste” of

neuters, the duty of defending the nest falls to the lot of all the
workers, and is not delegated to a special class of soldiers.

The queen is the founder of the colony, and her sole function

is to lay eggs. The drones, or males, do no w'ork, and they
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either die or are killed by the workers so soon as the female is

fertilised. Amongst the Wasps, however, both the queens and
the drones discharge certain of the active duties connected
with the life of the community. In all essential respects the

communities of the Bumble Bees {Bojiibidcc) resemble those of

the social Bees and Wasps, though each of these has its own
habits and peculiarities.

The Ants (fig. 68) likewise form communities, consisting of

males, females, and neuters. The males and females, like

those of the very different “White Ants” or Termites, are

winged (fig. 68, <^7), and are produced in great numbers at parti-

cular times of the year. They then quit the nest and pair, after

which the fecundated females lose their wings and form fresh

societies. The neuters (fig. 68, b) are sometimes all of one
kind, but they are sometimes divided into two or even three

distinct classes or “ castes.” The Ants exhibit many most

Fig. 68.—'t he Red Ant {Myrvtirn a Winged male
;

I’ Wingless
neuter, magnified.

extraordinary and interesting instincts and habits, of which their

custom of milking the little Plant-lice {Ap/u'dt’s) has been

already mentioned. Another very singular habit of some Ants

may be just alluded to—their habit, namely, of capturing the

pupa; of other species of Ants and bringing them up as slaves.

The relations, however, between the masters and slaves vary a

good deal in different cases. In the case, for instance, of the

Russet Ant {Formica rif/cscois), the masters are so entirely de-

pendent upon their slaves, that they cannot even feed them-

selves without the help of the latter, and the only work which

they perform unassisted is the capturing of fresh slaves. In

the Blood-red Ant {Formica sa7ii^iii}ica')y on the other hand, the

slaves are much fewer in number, and the masters are much

less dependent upon their good offices. In all cases, the slaves

H
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exhibit the greatest devotion to their masters, and are invariably

taken the greatest care of by their captors.

Passing over the small group of the Strcpsiptcra, comprising

only some small parasites upon Bees and allied insects, we
come to the last division of Insects, the Beetles or Coleop-

tera (Gr. kokos, a sheath
; and ptero7t, wing). The leading

peculiarity of the Beetles is that the front wings are hardened

Fig. 69 .—Coleoptera. The common Cockchafer {Mclolontha vulgaris).

by the deposition in them of horny matter, so as to form pro-

tective cases or sheaths for the hinder wings (fig. 69). The
anterior wings are therefore useless as organs of flight, and it

is only the posterior membranous wings which are employed in

flight. The mouth in all the Beetles is furnished with chewing
and biting jaws, and is adapted for dividing solid substances.

The young (‘Marv;e”) of the Beetles are mostly soft fleshy

grubs, with a horny head, distinct jaws, six true legs as a rule,

and often false legs as well. They live in all sorts of i)laces,

and feed on all kinds of vegetable and animal substances.

The puprn are quiescent, and do not take food.

The Beetles are, as a general rule, remarkable for theii

hard polished integument, their glittering, often metallic,

colours, and their voracious habits. Many of them do enor-

mous injury to various cultivated plants, eitlier in their larval

condition or as perfect insects, or sometimes in both stages of

their life. Of the enormous number of known Beetles, the only

one which can be said to be of any decided use to man is the

so-called “ Blister Beetle ” or “ Spanish Fly ” {Cantharis vesi-

catorid). This handsome insect is a native of southern Europe,

especially of Italy, Spain, and France, and livejs upon the leaves

of the ash, lilac, elder, and poplar. It is largely collected and
exported for medicinal purposes, as it yields one of the most
generally used and efficient of blisters.



SUB-KINGDOM V.—MOLLUSCA.

CHAPTER XIIL

The Mollusca (Lat. mollis^ soft) owe their scientific name to

the fact that they have usually a soft body, but this is mostly
protected by a hard external skeleton or “ shell,” and hence the

popular name of “ Shell-fish ” applied to the animals of this

sub-kingdom. All the Mollusca are furnished with a distinct

alimentary canal, which is always completely shut off from the

general cavity of the body (fig. 70, ci). Sometimes there is no
distinct organ of the circulation, but when there is, it is placed

on the dorsal aspect of the body. The nervous system of the

Mollusca is wholly dif-

ferent in its arrangement

from that of the Ajmulose
animals, and in the lower

forms it consists of only a
single ganglionic mass,

giving off filaments in

various directions. In the

higher Mollusca the ner-

vous system (fig. 70) con-

sists of three principal gan-

glia, distributed in a char-

acteristically scattered manner, and united to one another by

cords, or massed around the gullet. The most important of

these ganglia is the “ pedal ” ganglion (fig. 70, ?/), so called

because it supplies nerves to the great locomotive organ of

most Molluscs, the “foot.” There may be no distinct breath-

ing-organs, but as a rule these are present, either in the form

of gills or “ branchiee,” or as air-chambers adapted for breathing

air directly. All the higher Molluscs are simple animals, and

perpetuate their kind solely by means of ova
;
but many of the

lower forms have the power of throwing out buds and of pro-

Fig. 70.—Diagram of a lUollusc : a Alimentary
c.anal ; h Heart f Foot ; the three
great ganglia of the nervous system.
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ducing colonies, much as we have formerly seen in the Hydroid

Zoophytes.

In accordance with the nature of the nervous and circulatory

systems, the Mollnsca are divided into two great sections, known
respectively as the Molhiscoida and Alollitsca P7'oper. In the

Mollnscoida there is either no circulatory organ or an imperfect

heart, and the nervous system consists of a single ganglion or ofa

principal pair of ganglia. In this division are included the Sea-

mosses and Sea-mats {Polyzioa)^ the Sca-s(iuirts {Tunicata'), and
the Lamp-shells and their allies {Brachiopodd). In the Mollnsca
Proper, on the other hand, the nervous system consists of three

principal pairs of ganglia, and there is a well-developed heart,

consisting of at least two chambers. Lbuler this head are in-

cluded the Bivalve shell-fish, such ns Oysters, Cockles, and the

like {LameIIIbranchlata); the Univalve shclI-fish, as Whelks,

Periwinkles, Slugs, and the like {Gasteropoda)-, certain minute
free-swimming Molluscs {Ptcropoda)

; and the Cuttle-fishes and
Nautilus {Cephalopoda), All these groups require to be briefly

considered.

CHAPTER XIV.

MOLLUSCOIDA.

Class I. Polyzoa.—The Polfe:oa (Cxv. polns, many
;
coa, ani-

mals) are the lowest of the Jl/ollnsea, and would not be gene-

rally recognised as Shcll-fish at all. They are popularly known
as “Sea-mosses” and “Sea-mats,” and are almost universally

regarded as sea-weeds by visitors at the sea-side, d'hey are

invariably compound— that is to say, they form associated

growths or colonies, each consisting of a numlier of distinct

and semi-independent beings, produced by budding from a
single primitive organism. The different memlicrs of the com-
munity are called “polypides,” the term “polypite” being
only used in connection with the Jlydf'ocoa, and the term
“polype” being similarly restricted to the Aetlnoaoa. The
colonies of the Polyzoa are very generally protected by a horny
or calcareous covering, and they are in many cases so like the
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Hydroid Zoophytes as to have been long described as such.
The polypides, however, of the Polyzoa, are much more highly
organised than those of the IJydrozoa, since they possess a
nervous system, a distinct alimentary canal entirely shut off

from the general cavity of the body, and distinct internal repro-

ductive organs.

With a single exception, the colonies of the Polyzoa are all

rooted to some solid object, and, as an example, we may take

Fig. 71.—Poly7oa ; i. Fragment of one of the Sca-mats(7^/;/.T/m), natural size ; 2. A
single pnlypide of I’alkt-rin. inagnilicil, showing the circular crown of tentacles ;

3. A ijolypide of Lo/>hoJ>us, magnified, showing the horse-shoe-shaped crown of

tentacles.

the Sea-mat {Flusfra, fig. 72). If such a colony be examined,

it is found to consist of an assemblage of little cells or cham-
bers, composed of a horny or calcareous matter, and not com-
municating one with the othtT. Each cell contains a minute
poly])ide, the essential structure of which is much higher than

that of the llydrozoa. Each polypide (fig. 73) possesses a dis-

tinct alimentary canal, with a mouth and vent placed at the

mouth or aperture of the cell. The mouth is surrounded by a

beautiful crown of delicate ciliated tentacles, which are some-

times arranged in a circle (fig. 71, 2), sometimes in a horse-

shoe or crescent (fig. 71, 3). These tentacles serve both to pro-

cure food, and as breathing-organs, for there are no gills. On
one side of the gullet is placed a single nervous ganglion, and
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the cell likewise contains the reproductive organs proper to

both sexes
; but there is no heart. The whole cavity of the

cell, however, is filled with a fluid containing solid particles,

and corresponding to the blood.

The Polysoa are most commonly and most abundantly found
in the sea ;

but many very beautiful forms are natives of fresh

Fi;^. 72.—Flustra foliiicca, one of the Sca-nuits.

water, and may be found in the ponds, lakes, and streams of

our own country.

Class II. Tunicata.—This class includes a class of animals

not at all familiarly known, and mostly of small size. They are

often called Ascidiaus {Gr. as7cos, a wine-skin), from the resem-

blance which many of them exhibit in shape to a two-necked

jar or bottle (fig. 74). Their scientific name of Twiicata is

derived from the fact that the body is enclosed in a leathery

integument, which forms a kind of “ tunic,” and takes the place

of the shell of the higher Molluscs. It is remarkable for the

fact that it contains a substance which appears to be nearly if
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not quite identical with “ cellulose,” the starchy body which
forms wood and the woody parts of plants. The two orifices in
the outer leathery case or “ test ” of the Tunicata lead into the
interior of the animal, and
are used for the admission
and expulsion of sea-water;

and by their means the

animal both breathes and
obtains food. The opening
by which water is admitted
is generally regarded as the

mouth (fig. 74, d), and it

leads into a great chamber
called the “ respiratory sac

”

i^f). This sac has its walls

perforated like a sieve with
numerous ciliated aper-

tures, which lead into a

second chamber {c) situated

at the other extremity of

the alimentary canal, and
communicating with the

outer world by the second

opening in the test {l>\ A
constant current of water

sets in at the mouth,
through the respiratory sac,

and out again at the second

opening of the test. In this

way food is obtained, and

the animal resj)ires, for the

walls of the respiratory sac

Fi". 7^.
—

"Dirigram of the animal contained in

_ of the cells of Flustru /oiia

(.)uter horny wall of the cell ; en Inner

niemliranous wall enclosing the internal

organs ;
o Mouth, surrounded by tentacles

(f)' .V (billet; i' Stomach; i Intestine;

7' t'ent ; « Nervous system; in Muscle
l)y which the animal cun pull itself into its

cell.

are richly furnished with blood-vessels. From the bottom ot

the respiratory sac jmoceeds the alimentary canal (g'). to ter-

minate by a distinct vent at the bottom of the chamber into

which the second aperture of the test opens. On one side of

the mouth is a single nervous ganglion. There is also a dis-

tinct heart, but this is a simple tube, open at both ends, and

driving the blood periodically first in one direction and then in

the opposite.

The Tunicaries owe their name of “Sea-Squirts” to the

power which they possess of forcibly ejecting a stream of water

from the orifices of the test when touched or otherwise irritated.

This power they owe to the presence of a muscular tunic
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lining the leathery outer case or “ test.” All the Ttmicata are
marine, and the smaller ones are commonly found sticking to

stones or shells at low water or in shallow seas. Some of the

tropical forms are found floating in the open ocean far from
land, and some are very beautifully phosphorescent at night.

Many of them are brightly coloured, and some are excjuisitely

transparent
;
but they cannot be said in a general way to pre~

sent anything specially attractive to the non-scientific observer.

Fig. 74. — A, Ascidta {PhaUHsin)' riicittiihi : two individuals attached to t)ic

inner .surface of an ()5’ster-shc]), natural size, J!, T )iagr;unmatic section of tlie

same : a Opening hy which the water eiiK rs ;
/ Oiieuing by which the water

escapes; / Kespiratory chanihcr
; Oulkl ; .t Stomach; / Intestine; 7' Vent;

c Cliamher into which the w'alcr escapes after ]>assing through the respiratory
.sac; h Heart; i Outer layer of the integument; t' Inner muscular l.iyer or
" tunic.

”

The typical Tunicates (such as Ascidia, fig. 74) are simple
organisms

;
others arc simple and free in one g-eneration, and

are attached in long chains in the second generation, becoming
free again in the third

; whilst others again are united by the

close union of their integuments into little crusts or masses,

comprising a great number of semi-independent individuals,

and usually attached by one surface to a stone, shell, or sea-

weed.

Class III. Brachiopoda.—This class includes the so-called

Lamp-shells and their allies, and is much more largely repre-

sented by fossil forms than by living species. The Lamp-shells
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are so called because of the resemblance in shape of one valve
of the shell (in some cases) to an antique lamp. The name of
Brachiopoda^ however, is derived from the fact that the mouth

75, D) is furnished with two long spirally-coiled “arms,”
which carry numerous minute lateral processes or “ cirri ” (Gr.

brachion, arm
;
pmis, foot). In many instances these arms are

supported by a kind of shelly framework, and in all cases they

serve to obtain food for the animal. The internal anatomy of

t 'to- 75-— Terchratida {]Valdhrimia)Jtu-zirsccns. A, Tlie shell viewed from be-

hind, showing the smaller valve, and the perforated sunirnit of the larger valve

above it. it, Inner view of the smaller v.'ilvc, showing the shelly loop (/) which
.siij)ports the spiral arms. C, Inner view of the larger valve, showing the foramen
or .aperture ( /i in the beak, through which the muscular stalk of attachment
passe.s. 1), Longitudinal and vertical section of the animal, .showing the spiral

arms the stomach (.r), and the liver (4). At y" is the opening in the beak,
with the st.alk of attachment f/') pas.siug through it. After Davidson and Owen.
Some details have been omitted in figs. B, C, and D, for the sake of clearness.

the Brachiopoda presents many points of relationship to that of

the Polyzoa and Timicata, especially the former ;
but the Bra-

chiopods are distinguished by the abovx'-mentioned “arms,”

and by the fact that the body is always enclosed in a calcareous

shell. This shell is always hiirnkw—that is to say, it consists

of two pieces or “ valves,” which are placed respectively on the

front and back of the animal. The ventral valve is usually the
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largest, and generally has its apex or “ beak ” pierced by an

aperture for the transmission of a muscular stalk, by which the

shell is moored to some solid object. In some cases, however,

as in Lingula, the stalk of attachment simply passes between

the valves, and sometimes the shell is merely attached by the

substance of one valve. All the Brachiopoda are natives of the

sea
;
and though veiy few species are known to exist at the

present day, they have a very wide distribution over the world.

CHAPTER XV.

H O L L U S C A PROPER.

The division of the J/ol/usca J^ropi'r includes the following

four classes :

—

I. I.ai}icllib7'anchiaia, without a distinct head.

Ucuti} opoda^

I
distinct head and a mastica-

t Cephahpida, i

to'-y apparatus or “odontoi,here.”

Class I. Lamellibranciiiata.—These are well known as

Bivalve Shell~Jish, such as Oysters, Mussels, Scallops, &c. ;

and they are all either marine or inhabitants of fresh water.

They are distinguished from the other shell-fish by ha\ ing no
distinct head, and by having the body more or less completely

protected by a “double” or biv'alve shell, composed of two
pieces or “ valves,” which cover respectively the left and right

sides of the animal. The body is more or less completely en-

closed in an expansion of the integument which constitutes

what is called the “mantle,” and it is by the mantle that the

shell is secreted. The mantle, therefore, is like the shell, com-
posed of two halves; but the halves of the mantle are often

united to one another to a great extent, and the mantle-lobes

are often prolonged at one point into two long respiratory tubes

by which water is conducted to the breathing-organs (tig. 76,

s s). However completely the halves or “ lobes ” of the mantle
may be united to one another, there is always an opening for

the protrusion of the “ foot,” when this is present, besides the

opening by which water is admitted to the gills. The “ foot”
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is sometimes absent, or very small, but it is usually a tongue-
like or hatchet-shaped muscular organ (fig. 76, /), which may
perform very different func-

tions. U sually it enables the

animal to make short leaps,

or to bury itself in the sand
;

but in other cases (as in the

common Mussel) it is con-

nected with a gland which
secretes the tuft of silky

threads bywhich these shells

are temporarily or perma-
nently moored to solid ob-

jects.

As the shell of the bi-

valves consists of two pieces,

special means are necessary

for its opening and closure.

The closure of the shell is

effected by means of one or

two muscular bands (fig. 76,

a a), by which the valves

are pulled together. The
shell is opened simply by
relaxing these muscles, when
the valves spring apart in

consequence of the elastic

force of a band of horny
fibres situated between the

points or “beaks” of the
valves. In most cases, also,

besides the “ ligament ” just

mentioned, the valves are

united to one another at the

beaks by means of interlock-

ing projections or “ teeth.”

The breathing- organs of
a'

the bivalves are in the form
of two or four leaf-like gills

Ficr- 76. — Anatomy of a bivalve INIolIusc.

Mya arenaria (after Woodward). The
left valve and mantle-lobe and half the

(fig. 76, /p, hence their name
of La7nellibra 7ichiata (Lat.

respiratory tubes are removed, i s Res-
piratory' tubes ; a a' Muscles by which
the shell is closed ;

^ Gills ; h Heart ;

lafrielln, a thin plate; Gr. O Mouth ;/ Foot; jh Cut edge of the

hragehia, gill). When the

lobes of the mantle are not united to one another, the water
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is admitted to the gills simply by opening the valves of the shell.

When the opposite is the case, the water is admitted by one
aperture and let out again by another. Very often, especi-

ally in those bivalves which live buried in sand or mud, the

margins of these openings are prolonged into longer or shorter

tubes, which may be separate or may be united on one side

(fig. 76, i). The mouth is furnished with membranous pro-

cesses, and has no teeth. The particles of food are conveyed to

the mouth by the currents of water which are conducted to the

gills, and which are driven along by the innumerable vibrat-

ing filaments or cilia covering these organs. There is always
a distinct heart, of two or three chambers, and the blood is

colourless, or nearly so. The nervous system consists of the

three principal pairs of ganglia proper to the higher Molluscs.

h

Fig. 77.—Left valve of Cythrrrn cJiionr (after Woodward). A, Anterior margin ;

It, Posterior margin; C. ventral margin or base ; « Umbo: h Ligament;
c Cardinal tooth; it I.ateral teeth; a Atiterior adductor: a' Posterior ad-
ductor ; p Pallial line ; s Pallial sinus caused by the retractor muscles of the
siphon.s.

In looking at the dead shell of any Bivalve, various interest-

ing points as to the anatomy of the animal which inhabited it

can usually be mode out. Each half or valve of the shell is a

much-flattened cone, with the a])ex, or “beak,” placed more or

less on one side. As a rule, the beaks point to the shorter side

of the shell, and indicate the side on which the head of the

animal was situated. On the inside of the shell we observe one,

or more commonly two, distinct marks (fig. 77, a and (i!), which

are termed the “ muscular impressions.” Some shells, like the
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Oysters and Scallops, have only one of these impressions, whilst
others have two. They indicate the points where the muscle
or muscles closing the shell (“adductor muscles”) were at-

tached, and by examining these marks we can tell whether the
animal had one or two of these muscles. There is also a mark
or groove running round the margin of the shell (fig. 77, /»),

which indicates the line where the mantle was attached to the

shell, and this line has sometimes a curious bend in it towards
the hinder end of the shell (fig. 77, s). When we see this bend
or “ sinus,” we know that the animal possessed long breathing-

tubes, which it could draw within the shell by special muscles.

The habits of the Laniellih'cmcJiiata are very various. Some,
such as the Scallops, habitually lie on one side, the lower valve

l)eing the deepest. Others are fixed to the bottom of the sea by
the substance of one of the valves. Others, such as the Mus-
sel, moor themselves to solid objects by a tuft of silky fibres.

Very many live buried in the sand of the sea -shore or the

mud of estuaries. Others bore holes in stone or wood, in which
they live. Finally, many are ])ermanently free and locomotive.

Many of the Bivalves arc of more or less use to man. Thus,

the Oysters, Cockles, Mussels, Scallops, Ra;^or- shells, and
Clams, afford a more or less palatable and nutritious food.

The Tearl-oysters yield the “ mother-of-pearl ” of commerce,
and the true or “ oriental ” pearls ; whilst the fresh-w^ater

Mussels of our own country yield an inferior kind of pearl. It

may be mentioned in this connection that the “ mother-of-

pearl ” is the inner lining of the shell, and owes its beautiful

play of colours to its mechanical structure
;
whilst the pearls

are loose concretions of the same pearly material deposited in

concentric layers witliin the body of the animal round any
foreign su])slanci*, such as a grain of sand, which may happen

to get inside the shell and irritate its inhabitant.

Class II. Gasti-kopoda.—The Molluscs of this class—such

as Snails, Whelks, Limpets, Slugs, and Sea-lemons—differ from

the Bivalvcts in having a very distinct head, in having a curious

apparatus of teeth, and in never having a bivalve shell. From
the very common occurrence of a shell composed of a single

piece, the Gasit-ropoda are often spoken of in a general way as

Univalves (fig. 78). Many, however, have onl)^ a very small shell

completely concealed from view (fig. 83) ;
others have no shell

at all
;
and a few have a shell composed of several pieces (“ mul-

tivalve ”). Most of the Gasteropoda are further distinguished

by the great development of the foot, which forms a broad fiat-
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tened disc, on which they creep about, as may be seen in the

common Slugs. From this circumstance the name Gastero-

Fig. 78.

—

Ampullaria, one of the Apple-shells, o Operculum
s Respiratory Tube.

Fig. 79.—A, Sketch of a Whelk {Bucchnnn undatuui) in motion : yPoot , h He.ad
carrying the feelers (/) with the eyes (r) at their bases

; / Proboscis
; j Re-

.spiratory siphon, or tube by wliich whaler is admitted to the gills: o Operculum.
15 . shell of the Whelk ; a Spire ; h l 5ody-\vhorl ; n Notch in the front margin
of the mouth of the shell ; tn Outer lip of the mouth of the shell. This figure
is half the natural size. C, A small cluster of the egg-capsules of the Whelk.
(B and C are after Woodward.)

poda is derived {Gr. easier, h^Wy, pans, foot). Some, however,

have the foot much modified, and adapted for swimming (fig.
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82). In many, also, the hinder part of the foot carries a horny
or shelly plate, called the “ operculum” (fig. 78, o\ which serves
to close the shell when the animal is withdrawn within it.

As before said, the head of the Gasteropods (fig. 78) is very
well marked, and carries two feelers and two eyes, which are
often placed on stalks. The mouth is furnished with a curious
apparatus of teeth, constituting what is known as the “ tongue”
or “ odontophore ” (fig. 80). It consists of a number of minute
flinty teeth carried upon a sort of strap,

which works backwards and forwards on
a cushion, and acts like a chain-saw.

In most of the ordinary Gasteropods the

breathing-organs are in the form of distinct

gills or branchim, placed in a more or less

complete chamber, formed by a folding of

the mantle. In many of these the water
gains access to the gills by a respiratory

tube which is protected in a notch or tu-

bular prolongation of the mouth of the shell,

as may be seen in the common Whelk. In

other cases, however, there is no such

res])iratory tube, and the mouth of the shell tongue or odontophore

is therefore not notched, but is simply
(affer

rounded, as may be seen in the Periwinkle.

It has also been observed that those Gasteropods which have the

mouth of the shell notched are mostly animal feeders; wTilst

those in which the mouth of the shell is simply rounded, live

upon vegetable matters.

As far as the ordinary water-breathing Gasteropods are con-

cerned, it only remains to add a few words about the shell.

The shell may be inidtival^u', or composed of several pieces,

but in the great majority of cases it is loii^’alvc, or composed of

but a single piece. It is essentially a hollow cone, with the

apex placed a little on one side. In the simplest forms, as in

the Limpets, this conical farm is permanently retained. In

most cases, however, the cone is greatly elongated, and forms a

tube which is variously coiled uj). In the most typical forms

the coils or “whorls” of the shell are wound obliquely round a

central pillar, increasing gradually in size to the mouth (fig. 79).

In some cases, however, the whorls form a flat spiral, and in

others the last whorl completely conceals those which pre-

ceded it.

Three groups of the Gasteropoda still require a brief considera-

tion. The first of these is represented by the Sea-lemons (fig.
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8i) and their allies, specimens of which may be at any time
found creeping about on sea-weeds or attached to the under

surface of stones at low water.

Fig. 8i.

—

Dorr's yo/ifiston?, one of
the Sea-Iemous.

When fully grown, these slug-

like Molluscs are wholly desti-

tute of a shell, but they have a
small shell when young. When
they possess any distinct respi-

ratory organs, these are in the

form of gills, which are not pro-

tected in a chamber of the mantle.

but are placed without any defence on the back or sides of

the body. Hence the scientific name of Ai/dih'(i?uhiata (Lat.

mains, naked
;

(Ir. b7‘agchia, gill) ajiplied to this group.

The second grouj) is that of the Hctcropoda (Gr. Jictcros, di-

verse
;
pons, foot), conijirising a number of curious forms which

are found swimming about at the surface of the open ocean, in-

stead of creeping about at the bottom of the sea. In order to

adapt them for this mode of life, the foot is so modified as to

form a compressed fin, instead of being a creejiing disc. Cari-

7iaria (fig- S2 ) may be taken as a good example of the group.

Fig. 82.

—

Car/rmria (idler Wocxhvnn]). / l‘n)])OS( and mouth
;

Tentacles ;

/stalls; .V .Shell ;/ Fool

It has only a very sm.'ill limpet-shaped shell protecting the

gills; but some of the Heteropods have a large shell, capable

of protecting the entire body of the animal. Caf'i'?ia?'ia is found,

swimming back downwards, in the Mediterranean and other

warm seas, and is so transparent that the course of the intestine

can be seen along its whole length.

The last group of the class is that of the “air-breathing”

Gasteropods, so well known as Land-snails, Pond-snails, and
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Slugs (fig. 83). All the members of this group are formed to
breathe air directly, instead of through the medium of water,

Fig- S3.—Limax Sozvcr/yi, one of the Slugs (after Wooclu ard).

and they therefore never possess gills or branchiae. In place
of these, they have a pulmonary chamber or lung, formed by a
folding of the mantle, and having air admitted to it by a round
hole on the right side of the neck, which can be opened or shut
at wall. Though thus adapted for breathing air directly, many
of the members of this group can only live in damp and moist
places, whilst others habitually live in fresh water. Our com-
mon Pond-snails are good examples of these last. The condi-

tion of the shell varies very much. Some, such as the common
Land-snails, have a w’ell- developed shell within wLich the ani-

mals can completely withdraw themselves for protection. Others,

such as the common Slugs (fig. 83), have a rudimentary shell

Fig. 84.-—Pteropoils (.'iftcr Woodward).

w’hich is completely concealed within the mantle. Others are

entirely destitute of a shell. They all agree with the typical

Gasteropods in creeping about upon a broad flattened foot.

Class III. Pteropoda.—The INIolluscs included in this class

are all very minute in point of size, and they are all “oceanic”

_^^hat is to say, they arc found swimming near the surface of

the open ocean, far from land, and often in enormous numbers.

They are distinguished by having two wing-like tins (fig. 84)

attached to the sides of the head, and formed by a modification

I
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of a portion of the foot. As a rule, the body is protected by a
delicate symmetrical glassy shell, but some have the body com-
pletely naked. The Pteropods are found in all seas, from the
tropics to within the arctic circle; and they sometimes occur in

such numbers as to discolour the water of the ocean for many
miles. They constitute one of the chief articles of food of the

whale, and are in turn themselves carnivorous.

Class IV. CiiPHALOPODA.—The last and highest class of the
Mollusca is that of the Cephalopoda, comju'ising the Cuttle-fishes

and their allies, together with the Pearly Nautilus. The name
of Cephalopoda or “ head-footed ” Molluscs (dr. kephale, head ;

pOKs, foot) is derived from the fact that the head is surrounded
by a number of processes or “ arms ” (fig. 85), which enable the
animal to creep about head downwards at the bottom of the
sea. The Cuttle-fishes can .also swim, either by meaaris of fins,

or by forcibly emitting jets of water from the mantle-cavity, the
reaction driving the animal in the opposite direction. Most of
the living Ce])halopods possess only an internal skeleton, but
the Argonaut (Paper Nautilus) and the Pearly Nautilus have
an external sliell, though the nature of this is very different in

the two forms.

In their structure the Cephalopods are tlic most highly
organised of all the IMolluscs. The head (fig. 85) is very dis-

tinct, carrying two large globular eyes, and having tlic mouth
in its centre. The mouth is surrounded by eight, ten, or more
muscular processes or “arms,” which are usually furnished
with numerous suckers. Py the help of these the animal can
seize its prey or can moor itself to some solid object with the

utmost tenacity. Generally there are only eight arms; some-
times there are ten, two of thes(‘ being longer than the others
and carrying suckers only towards their ends (fig. 85). In tin

Paper Nautilus two of the arms are webbed, and secrete a shel

(fig. 87). Lastly, in the Pearly Nautilus (fig. 88) the arms ar(

numerous, more than ten in number, and destitute of suckers.
The mouth (fig. 86) conducts into a chamber containing tw(

horny jaws, very like the beak of a parrot, together with :

“tongue or “ odontophore.” 'Phe inte.stine terminates at th*

base of a muscular tube which is placed on the under surfaci

of the head, and is known as the “funnel.” The funnel com
municates with the cavity of the mantle on one hand and th
outer water on the other. Py the contractions of the muscula
mantle, the water contained in the mantle-cavity is driven ii

jets through the funnel, and the animal is driven in the opposite
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direction. Through the funnel, also, is emitted the secretion of
the “ ink-bag,” an organ found in all the Cuttle-fishes. It

secretes a peculiar inky fluid which the animal can discharge
into the water at will, and under cover of which it makes its

Pts;. S5
.—A, I'he common Calamnry r'u/^nris), reduced in size ; n One

of tlie ordinary arms ; t One of the longer arms or “ tentacles." 1’, Skeleton or
of the ne, one-fourth natural size (.ifter '\\’ood\vard). C, Side view of

if the stickers, showinij the horny hooks surroundniij tlie mari;in. D, View
of tl le head fron; in front, .showing the bases of the arms and tentacles (/),

LOUth (///), ; ltd the funnel (_/').

escape when menaced or pursued. The breathing-organs are

in the form of two or four plume-like gills or branchiae con-

tained within the mantle-cavity. In almost all the living
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Cephalopods there are only two gills, and these constitute the

section Dibranchiata (Gr. dis, twice; bragcJiia, ^\\\). In the

Pearly Nautilus alone of all living Cephalopods there are four

gills, and hence, with its

fossil relatives, it forms

the order Tctrabrajichiata

(Gr, tctra^ four
;
bragchia,

gill). The nervous system

of the Ccjdialopoda is

highly developed, and the

ganglia which correspond

to the brain are protected

by a cartilage which fore-

shadows the skull of the

Vertebrate animals. The
sexes are always distinct,

and the process of rei)ro-

duction is attended with

some very singular phe-

nomena, which cannot be

noticed here.

The section of the Di-

bra/icblaic Ct'ph 1

1

1opode,

with two gills, comprises

the Cuttle-fishes and their

allies, together with the

Paper Nautilus. They
almost never have an ex-

rij?. 8s,— I )icicjrnm of the ilcni.ol .onotomy of .o

CutLlc-fisfi (aitertd froi HuxKy).
11 Nervous rin.ij surrouii' the gullet

; / In-

testine oiicnin^ at tlie hasc of the funnel /) ;

i ink-sac, also openinct at the base of the fun-
nel

; SC Cjills
;
s Skeleton.

lernal shell
;

they have

no more tha,n t:ight or ten

arms, furnished will) suck-

ers; and tluy haw an ink-

bag. When tlu I'e are ter

arms (as in fig. 85), two of these are longer tiian the others, anc’

only carry suckers towards their extremities, wiiieh are enlargec

and club-shaped. The Cuttle-fishes and their allies the Calam
aries are very widely distributed, some frefjuenting rocky shores

whilst others ai'c found in the open ocean. They are all activi

and voracious animals, and they sometimes attain a iierfecth

enormous size. They never have any external shell, but tlie;

have a more or le.ss extensively developed internal skeleton.

The only Dibranch iale Cephalopod which ])ossesses a:

external shell is the Paper Nautilus or Argonaut (fig. 87), an(

in this the shell is confined to the female. 'I’he male is on!
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about an inch in length, and is exactly like the ordinary Cuttle-

fishes. The female is considerably larger than the male, and
inhabits a beautiful one-chambered shell, which is secreted by
the webbed extremities of two of the arms. The shell is not

in any way attached to the body, but the webbed arms are

turned backwards, and the animal sits in the shell with the

“funnel” turned towards the keel. It swims by the jets of

I’le. P7. —A rcvihviifa nren, tiic Pnper Nautilus female. 1’hc animal is represented

in its shell, lint llie webbed dorsal arms are separated from the shell, whicli they

secrete, and which they ordinarily embrace.

water emitted from the funnel, and crawls upon the sea-bettom,

head downwards, carr) ing its shell upon its back. It is found

in the warmer seas of various parts of the world, generally float-

ing at the surface.

The section of the Tefrah'anchiate Ccphalopods comprises

those forms which have the body protected by an external

many-chambered shell. The arms are more than ten in num-

ber, and have no suckers. There are four gills, two on each

side of the body; and there is no ink-bag. Very many and

beautiful forms of Tetrabranchiate Ccphalopods are known as

fossils, but the order is represented at the present day by no
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reducing the specific gravity of the shell to near that of the sur-

rounding water. The animal inhabits only the last and largest

chamber of the shell, from which it can protrude the head at

will. Though the shell is by no means uncommon, only a
single perfect specimen of the animal has hitherto been dis-

cov^ered.

Amongst the more beautiful and familiar of the fossil relatives

of the Pearly Nautilus may be mentioned the Avwionites (fig.

89), the shells of which are exceedingly abundant in the .so-

called Secondary Rocks, and which occur of all sizes, from a

little disc no bigger than a split pea up to the dimensions of an

ordinary cart-wheel. The genus is itself an extremely

ancient one, and the entire group of the Tetrabranchiate Ceph-

alopods, though now nearly defunct, must have had an amazing

development in the past ages of the earth’s history.
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VERTEBRATE ANIMALS.

CHAPTER XVI.

GENERAL CHARACTERS OF THE VERTEBRATA.

As before remarked, the five sub-king-cloms which have now
been considered—viz., the Protozoa, Calciitcraia, Amiitloida,

Amuilosay'scaA Mollusca—arc commonly grouped together under
the name of Ijracrtcbrata, or Invertebrate animals. To com-
plete our survey of the animal kingdom, there remains only to

consider the sixth and last sub-kingdom—that of the Vcrtchrata,

or Vertebrate animals.

The sub-kingdom Vertchrata includes the five great classes

the Fishes, Ami)hibians, Reptiles, Birds, and Mammals; and
the die sub-kingdom is derived from the very general,

though not un/iversnl, presence of the bony stem known as the

“vertebral column,” spine, or backbone. In its most com-
plete form tl'-e vertebral column consists of a number of separate

bony segme .s or “ vertebra:,” arranged so as to form a bony
axis upon which the part of the nervous system called the

“spinal f jrd” is supported. In some cases, liowever, the ver-

tebral olumn is only partially bony, and in other cases it

remains permanently and completely in the condition of gristle

(cartilage). Lastly, in some cases no vertebral column is ever

developed, but the spinal cord is supported by a peculiar

gristly, or gelatinous, rod-like structure, consisting of cells

enclosed in a fdirous sheath, and termed the “ notochord.”

Another great peculiarity of Vertebrate animals is shown by

making a transverse section of the body, or cutting it in two
(fig. 90). If the body of any of the higher Invertebrate animals

be cut in two, it is found that the body consists of only a single

tube, which encloses all the vital organs, so that the main
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masses of the nervous system are not in any way shut off or
separated from the alimentary canal. This is not the case, how-
ever, with the Vertebrate animals. In them, the body, when
cut in two (fig. 90, B), exhibits two tubes. One of these contains
the alimentary canal and heart, with certain portions of the

nervous system, whilst the other contains the main masses of

the nervous system—namely, the brain and spinal cord.

Fig. f)o. A, 'Diagr.nmmatic section of one of the liigher Jjn'crtehrnia. B, Section
of one of the / (slightly altered from Huxley : a Wall of tlie body; b
Alimentary' canal

; r Circulatory system ; Nervous system ; Brain and s}jinal
cord ()f tlie Vertchratay enclosed in a seiiaratc tube; ck Notochord or chorda
dorsalis.

The remaining important characters which distinguish the
Vertebrate animals as a whole, are the possession of an internal
skeleton to wliich the muscles arc attaclied, and the fact that
there arc never more than two pairs of limbsy which are jointed
to the body, and are turned away from that side of the bod’
upon which the main masses of the nervous system

It will be as well, before proceeding further,

very brief account of the general anatomy of one cartilages wj
Vertebrates, such as a INIammal, and we may ad^eorl/tv
commence with the skeleton. The sheleton of and thei^B
animal may be regarded as consisting of the ])ones "^-ast-jyjly to
form the head and body (trunk) on the one hantl, and JHose
which form the supports for the limbs on the other han^F The
bones of the head and trunk may be regarded as es^itially
composed of a number of bony rings arranged one behind the
other. In front these rings are greatly widened out to enclose
the brain, and they constitute what is known as the “cranium’’
or skull (fig. 92). Behind the head the rings are much smaller,

and they enclose the spinal cord, whence they are collectively

known as the “ spinal ” or “vertebral column.” The rings or
segments of the vertebral column are called “ vertebra?,” and
each vertebra (fig. 91) has the following general structure : The
central portion of the vertebra is called the “body ” (fig. 91, c),
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and gives off two longcarches {n ;/), which unite above the body
of the bone, and enclose a canal or tube. Both the body and

the two arches give off certain projecting pieces or “processes,”

Fig. 91.—A, Vertebra of W'hule ; r Body; ;/ w Arches enclosing the spinal cord.

Bj Diagram of a vertebra in the region of the chest. (After Owen.)

which are of great importance in the study of anatomy, but

which need not be particularised here.

The bodies of the vertebra' are united to one another in such

manner as to give tht; entire column great lle.xibility. Further,

the .. - .-xs. - dion of the canals which are formed by the arches

though not uiye, a continuous tube is formed, in which the Sj)inal

“vertebral ccned, secure from any injury which might befall it

plete form thients of the vertebral column.

ony segme .‘ral rule, the following rr^ion<; (fig. 92) may be

rees upon i the vertebral column of the higlu r Vertebrates :

—

Fiiainal c e ccriucal 7'(\i^iou (Lat. the neck), com])rising

a vail number of vertt'biae which constitute the “ neck,”

and \W .1 immedi.ately succeed the head. Secondly, the neck

is followed l)y a varying number of vertebra' which constitute

the dorsal region id), or region of the back, and which usually

carry ribs. Thirdly, the vertebra* of the back are followed liy

certain vertebne {J>) which constitute the hnnbar rL\e;ion, or

region of the loins (Lat. hnnbits, a loin). Fourthly, there

usually follows a series of vertebrae, which are immovably
united together so as to constitute a single bone (.v), which is

termed the sacrtim (Lat. sacer, sacred
; so called from an ancient
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superstition concerning it). Finally, there comes a variable

series of vertebrm (/), which are usually freely movable upon
one another, and which constitute the caudal region^ or region

of the tail (Lat. cauda, tail).

The cavity of the chest in almost all Vertebrates is bounded
by a number of slender curved bones, which are attached be-

hind to the dorsal vertebrm, and which are known as the ribs

Fig. 92.— Skeleton of the Armadillo, sliowing llie regions of tlie vertebral column, c

;'c.g/Vv/, or neck ; d Dorsal roi^ion, or region of the back
;

l> Lnvihar
roi^/o//, or region of the loitis

;
j' Sacrum; i Caudal nxiofi, or region of the

tail.

(fig. 91, B). In front the ribs usually unite by cartilages with

a l)one or chain of bones known as the breast-l)one ox stermim.

The sternum, however, is sometimes wanting, and there are

sometimes ribs which are not attached to the breast-bone in

front.

In examining the limbs the higher Vertebrates, it is at once

obvious that the two pairs are constructed upon a similar plan.

If we take the highest type of fore limb, as seen in the Mam-
mals (fig. 93), we find it to consist of the following parts :

1. A series of bones connecting the limb to the trunk or body,

the two most important being a flattened plate-like bone, the

shoulder-blade or scapula (s), and a rounded slender bone, the

collar-lione or clavicle (e). The former, however, really con-

sists of two distinct bones united together, and the latter is

often wanting. 2. The bone which forms the upper arm, and
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extends from the shoulder to the elbow. This is known as

the hufnerus iji). 3. The two bones of the fore-arm, which are

known as the radius (r) and ulna {^i). These extend from

the elbow to the wrist. 4. A number of little bones (^/)

which constitute the wrist itself, and are called the carpus,

5. Several cylindrical bones (properly five in number) which

93-—Fore limb of Chim- FJp;. 04. — TIind limb of
panzcc. f Collar-bone, or thi- Cliimpan/ee. / Jnno-
vicle ;

.s- Shoulder-blade, or iiiiiiate bom-
;
/'J'liiglu

scapula; h Humerus; r Ra- bnue, or femur; f

dius
;

u Ulna; d liones of 'I'iijia; i- Fibula; r
the wrist, or carpus; in Rones Roues of the ankle, or
of the root of the liand, or tarsus ;;;/ Metatarsus

;

metacarpus; J> Rones of the Rlialauges.
fingers, or phalanges.

constitute the root of the hand, and are termed tlic vtciacarpus

{m). 6. The small cylindrical bones of the fingers themselves,

known as phalanges (p).

Similar parts are found in the hind liml) of a Mammal (fig.

94), but here they have different names. The bones which con-

nect the hind limb to the body are amalgamated together, and
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they form on each side a single bone termed the innominate
bone (i). This is succeeded by the single long bone which
forms the thigh, and is known as the thigh-bone or femur (/).
Below this are the two bones of the shank or leg proper, known
as the tibia or shin-bone (/) and the fibula (s). These are fol-

lowed by a number of small bones which constitute the ankle-

joint, and are termed the tarsus (r). This in turn is succeeded
by several cylindrical bones (properly five in number) which
constitute the root of the foot.

and are termed the metatarsus
{m). These are finally suc-

ceeded by the bones of the

toes or phalanges (/). By
comparing the two illustra-

tions with one another, the

general correspondence be-

tween the bones of the fore

and hind limbs will be at

once evident. The student,

however, must bear in mind
that very often one or both

of the two i^airs of limbs nro-

per to tlie Vei le])rales may l)e

so modified to suit some {)ar-

ticular purpose, that the above-

mentioned parts may cease to

be recognisable, or may be

very difficult to trace.

As to the digestive system ot

Vertebrates (tig. 95), the food

is conducted to the stomach
by a niuscLilar tube termed the

gullet
( g). In the stomach

the food becomes to a great

extent digested by the action

upon it of the Iluid secreted by

this organ. From the stomach

voluted muscular tube, which is

{sm). Here it is mixed with t

and also with the fluid secrete

0-. 05.

—

Diirestive system of a

mal. Cul'lct : .V Su.iuacli ;
sjn .Small

intestine; hn Larue intosune
;
r '1 er-

nuiiation of tlie large intcblinc.

the food passes into a long con-

known as the “ small intestine

he " bile ” secreted by the liver,

;d by another gland called the

“ ])ancreas.” The small intestine finally o])ens into a tube of

much larger diameter, which is called the “ large intestine ” (/;;/).

The large intestine always terminates in a distinct vent, by

which the indigestible portions of the food are got rid of.
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The result of the entire process of the digestion of the food

is the formation of a nutritive fluid, the blood. With the single

exception of one little fish (the Lancelet), the blood in all Verte-

brate animals is red in colour, when viewed in mass. This is

due to the presence in it of innumerable microscopical particles,

which are termed the “blood-corpuscles,” the fluid in which

these float being colourless, or nearly so. In the subjoined

illustration (fig. 96) are represented some of the forms of blood-

corpuscles which are found in different classes of the Vortobrata.

The blood is always distributed through the body by means of

0 %@
d ^

Fig. 96.—Blood-corpusclcs, ni.'ignififd. a Man ; /'Goose ; c Crocodile;

d Frog ;
< Skate.

a system of closed tubes which constitute the “blood-vessels;”

and in all, except tlie Lancelet, it is propelled by a contractile

muscular cavity or “ heart.”

Distinct h^rathin^-organs arc pre.sent in all the Wrtebrates,

but the nature of these differs according with the mode of life.

In the acpiatic or seini-atjuatic Fishes and Am])hilfians, there

are alwa)'sg7/A or l)ranchi:e, adapted for breathing air dissolved

in water. Hence tlie.se classes are often spoken of collectively

as the “ Lrancliiate ” \’ertel)rates. Some of the Fishes, how-

ever, have lungs as well as gills, and in all the Amjihibians

lungs are finally developed, either in addition to the branchiae

or to their total exclusion. The Reptiles, Rirds, and Tvl animals,

on the other hand, never posse.ss gills, and they arc therefore

often spoken of as the “Abranchiate” Vertelirates. In jilace of

gills they posse.ss l/nigs, in the form of spongy organs, which
are placed in the chest, and receive air through a tube oiiening

in the throat, and termed the “windjiipe” or iracbca.

The ncri'ous system varies \-ery much in its development in

different Vertelwates. In the singular little fish the Lancelet,

the main mass of the nervous system consists of a cord of ner-

vous matter, representing the spinal cord, but not enlarged in

front into a distinct brain. In all other Vertebrates the central

masses of the nervous system consist of a nervous cord (the

spinal cord), which is contained in the canal formed by the

arches of the vertebrae, and of a larger or smaller mass of

nervous matter, which is placed in front of the spinal cord, is
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termed the “ brain,” and is contained within the skull. Part,
hov/ever, of what is commonly called the “ brain” really belongs
to the spinal cord.

Reproduction in all Vertebrate animals is by means of the
sexes, which are always in different individuals

;
and in no case

are compound organisms or colonies produced by budding or

cleavage. Most are 07)iparous, producing eggs, from which the

young are produced
;
but some retain the eggs'Vrithin the body

till the young are ready to be hatched, and these are sometimes
said to be ono-^iRfiparons. The higher Vertebrates, however,

bring forth their young alive, and are said to be vhriparoiis (Lat.

living; a.r\c\ por/o, I bring forth).

The sub-kingdom Vertebrata is divided into the following five

great classes :

—

1. Pisces (Fishes),

2. Amphibia (F'rogs, Newts, &c.)

3. Reptilia (d'rue Reptiles).

4. (Birds).

5. Mamjjialia (Mammals).

CHAPTER XVII.

CLASS I. PISCES.

The Fishes form the lowest class of the J^r/ebrata, and they

are distinguished by being cold-blooded, by being always pos-

sessed of gills, and by having their limbs, when present, in the

form of tins or expansions of the integument.

The body in fishes is mostly so shaped as to allow of rapid

movement in their n.atural element, water, and it is generally

covered with a jirotective covering of scales. Tliese integu-

mentary a])pendages differ a good deal in shape, but four prin-

cipal kinds have been distinguished and named by the cele-

brated naturalist Agassiz :

—

1. Cycloid scales (fig. 97, a'), consisting of thin, horny, flexible

scales, having a smooth rounded outline. These scales occur

in most of our common fishes.

2. Ctenoid scales (fig. 97, b), resembling the last in texture.
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but having their hinder margin fringed with spines or comb-
like projections.

3, Placoid scales (fig. 97, c), consisting of scattered bony
grains, tubercles, or plates,

which are often armed with

projecting spines. A good ex-

ample of these is to be found

in the common Thornback.

4. Ganoid scales (fig. 97, e),

composed of two layers, an un-

der layer of bone, and an upjier

layer of hard jiolished enamel.

These scales are not common
amongst existing fishes, but ex-

amples are found in theJhpe-

fish of our own seas and the

Tony Pike of North America.

'Die true internal skeleton of

fishes is very complicated, and

little can be said about it here,

many fishes the vertebral

•'i,?. 97.— Scales of Fis

scale (Pike) ; /' Ctcno
c Placoid scale (Thr,

ts jid scale of Khina ;

{rahconiscHs).

n ('vcloid

ale (Penh);
:k); J-la- ]n
anoid sc , ,

column never becomes con

verted into bone, or only very

partially so, but remains in its original condition of cartilage or

gristle. This is the case with the Lampreys, the Skates, Stur-

J'ij;.. —Skeleton of the common Wtrch {Prna JJuTuiti/is). / One of the i)ec-

toral fins; 7' One of the ventral fins; //Anal iiii, siiiijxirled ujtnn inlors])inous

liones
; c Caudal fin

;
d Fir.-it dorsal fm

;
d' Second dorsal fin ; i i Inlersiiiiunis

bones.

geons, and many others. In most ordinary fishes, however.
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the spinal column (fig. 98) becomes converted into bone, and,
with one exception, the vertebras are always cup-shaped or hol-
low at both ends. The result of this is, that there is formed
between each pair of vertebrae a doubly-conical cavity, which
is filled with a gelatinous substance

; and in this way extreme
flexibility is given to the whole spinal column.
The limbs of fishes may be wholly absent, or there may be

only one pair, but there are never more than two pairs. The
limbs of fishes, with the exception of the Mud-fish, are con-

verted into Ji7is, and hence they differ very much in form and
structure as compared with the limbs of the higher Vertebrates.

4'hcy consist, namely, of expansions of the integument, sup-

])ortcd by numerous bony or gristly supports or rays (fig. 98);

this structure rendering them capable of striking against the

water, and thus of acting as swimming-paddles. The pair of

limbs which corresponds to the arms of man and the fore limbs

of other Vertebrates are placed on the “shoulders” of the fish,

just behind the gill-slits, and they are termed the pccior'al fins

(fig. 98, 99, jZ^). The hind limbs in fishes are very variable in

their position, and they are called the vciitral fins (figs. 98,

99 ,
if).

As the pectoral and ventral fins represent the fore and hind

liml)s, it follows that, when they are present at all, there are

always izvo of each. They are therefore spoken of as the

Fiff- 99 —Outline ofa Y‘\9\\(^Pe>-ca grninilata'), showingthc “ paired und “ median

tins. / One of the pectoral fins ; v One of the ventral fins ; d t irst dorsal fin ;

d' Second dorsal fin ;
a Anal fin

; c Caudal fin.

“ paired” fins. Besides these, however, there is also a series of

what are called “median ” fins, which must in no way be con-

founded with the paired fins. The median fins are placed in

K
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the middle line of the body, and they are impaired, having no

fellows. They agree with the paired fins in consisting of ex-

pansions of the integument supported by “ rays/’ but they differ

from them in the fact that their rays are carried upon the heads

of a peculiar series of bones, known as the “ inlersiiinous bones”

(fig. 98, /?). These are dagger-shaped bony spines which are

embedded in the middle line of tlie body of the fish. The
" median ” fins are variable in number, and sometimes there is

only a single fringe running round the hinder end of the body.

Commonly, however, the median fins consist of one or two ex-

pansions placed upon the back, and called the “dorsal” fins

(fig. 99, d, d') ;
one or two upon the lower surface near the

vent, called the “anal” fins {a)
;
and a liroad fin clotliing the

extremity of the spinal column, and known as the “caudal”
fin or tail (e.) The tail-fin is the chief organ of progression of

the fish, and it is placed vertically, so as to strike the water

from side to side, and not horizontally, as in the Whales and
Dolphins. In most living fishes the tail is composed of two
equal IoIdcs which spring from the end of the spine (fig. 100,^/).

when it is said to be “ liomo-

cercal.” In a few living lishc’s,

however, and in many fossil

forms, the tail is unsymmetrical,

being iinecjuaily lohed (lig. 100,/-').

In these rasc's the spinal column
is prolonged into the upptT lobe

of th(‘ tail, and the tail is said to

be “ hetero('ercal.”

As regards the digestive sys-

t('m of fishes, the mouth is usually

furnished with a \'ery compli-

eated series of teeth, which are

]:)laeed not only ujion the jaws,

but often uj)on any or .all of tlic

bones which enter into tin- com-
])f)sition of the mouth. The in-

testinal canal is usually short,

but the liver is usually of large

In all fishes except the Lancelet, the ])reathing-f)rgans are in

the form of gilks or branchim, the exact form .and arrangement

of these differing considerably in different fishes. In most

fishes, however, the gills (fig. loi) are in the form of a number
of pointed leaflets arranged on bony or cartilaginous arches
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which are connected with the tongue-bone below and with the
lower surface of the head above. The gills are placed in a
chamber on each side of the neck of the fish, and the water is
admitted to them from the mouth by a series of openings or
fissures in the throat. The water is taken in by a process
very like that of swallowing, and, after passing over the gills, it

makes its escape behind by a single opening on the side of the
neck, called the ‘‘gill-slit.” The gill-slit can be opened at
will, and is covered in by a kind of folding-door composed of a
chain of flat bones, called the “gill-cover.” The gill-slit is

[•'Ig. loi.—A, Gills .and licnrt of ilu- IV-rch expr ^ctl by tlie removal of tlie gill-

cover oil the left suit- : tr J'irst of the four bony arches which can'\' the gills (/>/’)

;

/C
.1 he lower edges of the gills on the right side >i U earl (after an der lloeveii).

1!, Scale of the Perch, magiiihed.

also partially covered bt-low l)y a membrane supported upon a

variable number of slender bony spines.

Whilst res])iration in all the typical fishes is carried on by
means of gills, most are, nevertheless, furnished with an organ

which is called the “swim-bladder” or “ air-bladder,” and

doubtless corres])on(ls to the lungs of the higher Vertebrata.

It is placed below the spine, and is filled with gas, doubtless

acting mainly as a kind of float. Sometimes it is quite closed,

but in other cases it opens into the gullet by a tube which cor-

responds with the windpi})t'. In the Mud-fish {Lcpidosircft)

the air-bladder is double, and is actually concerned with carry'-

ing on the function of respiration, so that in this fish the air-

bladder truly becomes a lung.

The heart in fishes mostly consists of only two chambers, and

is concerned wdth driving the impure or venous blood to the

heart. The blood is cold—that is to say, little or not at all
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warmer than the medium in which the animal lives. The
blood-corpuscles (hg. 96, r) are furnished with a solid particle

in their interior, or are “ nucleated,” and, except in the Lancelet,

most of them are red.

The nervous system is of a comparatively low type of off^ani-

sation, and the brain is of small size. The essential parts of the

organ of hearing are always present, but in none is there any

direct communication between the ear and the outer world,

though sometimes traces of such may be detected. The nose

does not open behind into the throat, except in the Hag-fishes

and the Mud-fish, and the sense of sm(“ll must be far from

acute.

\
Lastly, as regards their mode of reproduction, most fishes are

I

truly o7'ipa 7'ouSj but some are ovo-viviparous. The ovaries of

j
the female fish are commonly called the “roe.”

C I-I A V T E R X V I 1 I.

GREERS OF FISHES.

The known number of fislies is so great, and their forms and

habits so various, that it will lie sufficient merely to give tlie

leading peculiariti{ts of tlie six orders into which the class is

divided. The classification here adojited is the one j)roposed b)'

Jh'ofessor Huxley.

Order I. PiiARVNGOP.kANCiiii fOr. ///<o7/g.r, the up)H r ]\art

of the gullet
;
l>ra^^r/iia, gill;.—'i'his ordia includes onl) a single

little fish, the Lancelet {A mphioxKs), tlu- characters of whicdi

differ very greatly from those of tin- more liighly organised

Fishes. The Lancelet (fig. 102) is a little, worm-like, semi-

transparent fish, from one and a half to two inclu-s long, found

burrowing in sand-banks in various seas. Jt has no “ paired
”

fins, representing limbs, but there is a narrow median fin and a

lancet-shaped caudal fin. There are no jaws or teeth, but the-

mouth is surrounded by a numl)er of cartilaginous filaments.

The mouth opens into a great chamber, the walls of which are

perforated by numerous ciliated slits or fissures. This sac acts

as a breathing-organ, and takes the place of gills, d'here is no

heart, but the blood is propelled by pulsating dilatations of scn c*-
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ral of the great blood-vessels. The blood itself is colourless.
There is no vertebral column, but the spinal cord rests upon a

Fi’C" io:>.—T)iri.c:rnm of the T-uncdcl C-J w/Zr/f’-rz/.T)- w Mouth, surrounded by car-
tilaj^iiious lilaiiients

; /> ( u-'-atlv-dilated piiaiynv, ]ieiT(ira(ed liy ciliated clefts;

i Intestine, terminating in anus fu) ; it llluoU .system, with i)ulsa.tiny dilatations ;

( 7/ Notochord ; n Spinal coixl.

semi-gelatinous rod (notochord)
;
and the spinal cord does not

expand in front so as to form a distinct brain.

Okdi'.r II. ]\l AKSTi’onio\NCim (Gr. maj'sipos^ a pouch
;
brag-

i’bid, gill).—This order includes the eel-like Lampreys and Hag-
fishes (fig. 103), and derives its name from the ])ouch-like ar-

rangement of the gills. The gills, nameh', are not placed all to-

Fig. 103.—River T-anij>rcy or l.ampern {Vefromyzott Jlur'infilix), showing the

oijenings of the gill-puuches on the side.s of the neck.

gether in a chamber on each side of the neck as in most com-

mon fishtcs, but they are situated in a number of distinct sacs or

pouches, xvhich receive water from the throat, and open exter-

nally by a number of separate openings placed on the side of

the neck (fig. 103). This arrangement allows these fishes to fix

themselves to any solid object by their mouths, so that they are

not obliged to take in water by the mouth. There is no lower

jaw in these fishes, and the mouth forms a kind of sucking-cup.
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There are no pectoral or ventral fins, or, in other words, there

are no limbs. The skull is cartilaginous, and the vertebral

column is only represented by the notochord.

The Hag-fish {Jl/fA'/'/ir) is an eel-like fish, which is generally

found embedded in the interior of some large fish, into which it

has penetrated by means of a single serrated fang attaclied to

the centre of tlie palate. A curious fact al)out the Hag-fish is

that the nose communicates with the mouth by a tul^e which
perforates the palate.

The Lamj)reys are found both in fresh and salt water; some
of them are often eaten. In these, tlu‘ c'avity of the nose is

closed, and does not communicate behind with the throat, as is

the case in the Hag-fishes.

Ordi-.r III. Ti:li:osti:i (Gr. A’Avav, perfect ;
asAyv/, bone).

—

This order comj'trises the so-called “iiony” fishes, inclucliiig

most of the commoner forms of the class. As implied by their

name, the skeleton is generally comj)letely bony, and there is a

verteijral column consisting ofdislim t \-ertel)ra', ho) low at both

ends. The liony fishes are the most lyjiical members of the

class, and most of their peciiliariti('S have been numtioned in

speaking of the lishes generally. It will be enough, therefore, to

state liere, that in addition to the characters just mentioned,

the Bony fishes are distinguished by the following ])oints : J.

The skull consists of distinct bones, and a lower Jaw is present.

Fip:. 104.—The rommon Vexvh (I'm ii /lin'infiris'). e frill < ov.-r, witli tli<- e.ill silt

l.chiiHi It
;
/'Oik; of tlic fins, the left

; v'Tiic iOt v(iiti:il liii
;

first (iors.il till
:

r^/' 'J ’he second dorsul hii ; t 'J'hc caudal fin or tali ;
uThe anal

Im
; / Lateral line.

2. The scales an; mostly “ cycloid ” and “ ctenoid,” and an; only

rarely “ganoid.” 3. The fore and liind limbs are usu.iliy,

but not always, present, when they are known as the pectoral
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and ventral fins. 4. Median fins exist besides the paired fins.

5. The tail consists of two equal lobes, or is “ homocercal.” 6.

The respiratory organs are in the form of comb-like or tufted

gills placed in two chambers situated on the sides of the neck.

Each gill-chamber opens externally by a single vertical “ gill-

slit,” protected by a “ gill-cover,” (fig. 104, o), and a membrane
supported by bony rays. 7. The nose does not communicate
behind with the throat.

Amongst the more important families of this large order of

fishes may be mentioned the Eels {Mitra’Jiida’), the Herrings

(Clifpcida), the Pikes {Esocidcv), the Salmon and Trout {Sal-

7no7i2da’), the Cod and Haddock family {Gadidcr), the Flat-fishes

{Flcurojicctidcv)^ the Perch family {Pc?'cidap and the Mackerels

{ScouibtTidcd),

Order IV. Ganotdei {Qr.oa72os, splendour or brightness).

—

The Ganoid fishes agree with the Bony fishes in the form of the

gills and gill-covers, but the ossification, or conversion into

bone, of the skeleton is im})erfecl ;
and the body is generally

protected externally by givioid scales or plates

—

i.c., by scales

consisting of an inferior layer of bone, and a superior layer of

polished enamel (fii;- >o5)- These ganoid scales are not pecu-

liar to the Ganoid fishes, but are very characteristic of them.

The skull in the Ganoids is composed of distinct bones, and

there is a lower jaw. The pectoral and ventral fins are usually
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present, and the latter are placed very far back. The tail-fin is

unsymmetrical or “ heterocercal.”

There are few living Ganoid fishes, but very many fossil

forms are known to geologists. Of the living forms, the best

known are the Polyptcrus (fig. 105, A) of the rivers Nile and
Senegal, the Bony Pike of North America, and the Sturgeons.

The true Sturgeons are the most familiar and most important

Fig. 106.—A, Wliiic Sh.'irV: {CnriJiarins)
;

1’., Chinut} ii

.

of the living Ganoids. They mostly attain a very large size, and
are chiefly found in the North .Sea, tin* Caspian, and the Black

Sea, being captured when ascending the great rivers for the

purpose of spawning. The swim-bladder of the Sturgeons is

one of the chief sources from which isinyhiss is j)ii‘])ared
;
and

the roe is largely .sold as a delicacy under the name of

caviare.

OiiDi:R V. Elasmc)I5RANC1I1I (Gr. eiasina, a thin plate; hray-

cJiia, gill).—The best-known memlxu's of this ordi-r are the

.Sharks and Rays, and the leading character of the ordi r is to

be found in the nature of the gills, which arc fixed, and form
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a number of pouches. These pouches communicate inter-
nally with the throat, and in most cases open externally on
the side of the neck by means of as many apertures as there
are pouches (fig. 106, A). In some cases, however, as in the
CJiimccra (fig. 106, B), though the structure of the gills is the
same, there is only a single external aperture. The skull is

not composed of distinct bones, the vertebral column is usu-
ally cartilaginous, and the skin is furnished with placoid scales—i.c., with detached bony tubercles, granules, or plates. I'he

]:)ectoral and ventral fins are present, and the latter are placed
very far back.

In the Sharks and Rays the mouth is placed on the under
surface of the head, and tliere are several apertures to the gills.

In the Chinia'ra and its allies the mouth is placed at the end of

the head, and there is only a single external gill-a[)erturc. The
Sharks and Dog-fishes are common in all oceans, and are

extremely voracious animals. The Rays are distinguished from
the Sharks by having a flattened body, and some of them attain

an enormous size.

Order VI. Ditnoi (Gr. dis, twice
;
jmoc, breath).—This

ordc-r includes the singular I\Uid - fishes {Lcpidosiraiy fig.

.107), which are natives of .South America anel Africa. The

Fig. J07.

—

/Pectoral limbs; 7' Ventral limb.s.

name of the order is derived from the fact ihat^thc respiratory

organs are twofold, consisting of gills and of true lungs. In

this respect the ]\Iud-fishes approach the next class ol the Am-
phibians, and the resemblance is further increased by the fact

that some of the Mud-fishes jiossess e.r/tvv/t?’/ gills, as wx‘11 as

the inttM'nal set. The nose, also, o})ens behind into the throat,

us is the case in no other fishes except the I lag-fishes.

I'he liody in the Mud-fish is fish-like and covered with horny

scales, the two pairs of limbs are present in the form of awl-

shaped organs, and the tail is furnished with a vertical tail-fin.

The INIud-fishes inhabit marshy tracts, and appear able in the

dry season to bury themselves in the mud, and to form a kind
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of nest in which they remain dormant till the rains of the wet
season set them free.

In addition to the Mud-fishes of America and Africa, a new
and very remarkable fish of the same group has recently been

discovered in the rivers of Queensland, Australia. This singu-

lar fish (fig. loS) has been termed Ccratodus Fasten', and re-

Fig. i'.)S . —Cfratoitus FiiSicn', iht: Austnilian Mud-fisli.

sembles the Lcj^idosii'ens in its general form, in its possession

of liorny cycloid scales, in the ( haractc-r of its tail-fin, and in

the twofold nature of its breat lung-organs. It differs, how-
ever, from the Lejfidosirens in various jwints, and especirdly in

liaving tlie ventral and pectoral lins formed (»f a. central scaly

lobe SLirroundt'd by the fin-ravs—a character which it ]X)ssesses

in common with a well-marked group of Ganoid Fishes, com-
prising both recent and extinct fonias.

CHAPTER XIX.

CLASS 1 1. A M P II I lU A.

The class y^nipJiitna comprises the Frogs anrl Toads, the Newts
and Land -salamanders, the CLwY/V/', and some extinct forms;

and the great and distinguishing character of the class is tlu-

fact that the animal undergoes a kind of change or metamor-
phosis in passing from the young to the adult condition. In

the great majority of cases, as in the common Frog (fig. 109),

the Amphibians commence life as water-bre itliing "larva;,”

commonly known as Tadpoles. In this condition they ])0ssess

a long fish-like tail, and are furnished with gills or branchire,

adapted for breathing air dissolved in water (fig. 109, a, b).

They spend a certain length of lime in this fish-like condition.
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but ultimately true lungs are always developed, and the animal
then becomes capable of living on land. In some cases, as in
the Axolotl (fig. no), the external gills are retained throughout
life, and do not disappear when the lungs are developed^ In
other cases, again, the gills disappear when the lungs are pro-
duced. and the animal is then only capable of breathing air
directly. This occurs in the Newts and Frogs; but another differ-
ence is obsen^able as to the development of these. In the
Newts (fig. 1 1 2), the long tail of the Tadpole or “ larva” is re-

Fic;. TOQ.—Development of tlie common Frop;. tr Tadpole, showing the external
viewed fioin above; same view ficmi tlie sidi.:

;
/ ( specimen,

in which tlie hind lej;s have made their ai)pearance ; </ Specimen in which all

the limbs liave appeared.

tained throughout life, and the animal remains permanently a
“ tailed ” Am])]Hbian. In the Frogs and Toads, however, the

larval tail is cast off before the animal attains maturity, and the

adult is a “ tail-less” Amphibian (fig. 113). This change from

an a([uatic to an aerial mode of respiration is, then, the leading

character of the v/ ;;/////Aff, and it is from tins that tlu- name of

llic class is derived (Cr. aiupJti, both
;

bios, life). Tlic adult,

however, is obviously not strictly amphibious^ unless, like the

Axolotl, it retains its gills throughout life.

The Anip/iibia, then, arc “ i)ranchiate ” Vertebrates, and

agree with the Fishes in always possessing gills at some time

or other of their life. They differ from all the fishes, except

the Mud-fish, in always possessing true lungs when grown up;

and they differ from all fishes in never having the limbs con-

verted into fins, and in never having “ median fins supported
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by bony or gristly “ rays.” They are further characterised by
the fact that the skull is jointed to the vertebral column by two
joints (or “ condyles ”) ; the heart of the adult is three-cham-

bered
;
and the nose opens behind into the throat.

: lo.—I'hc Axolotl (.SV?r///w y>isci/ot

sh vviii;^ the persistent externul bran
after lb

rule, both the tore and hind li

may be wanting. Owing to tl

The class Amphibia is

divided into three living

orders as follows :

—

1 . OpJiionioj'pJia.

2 . Urodi'Ia.

3 . A7wu7'a.

Ordf.r I. OrinoMoiiPHA
(Gr. op/i/s,n. serjient; 77u>7-pJu\

form).—This order includes

only certain worm - like or

sna ke-1 ike A m ])h i hi a n s,

which are termed Cu'ciliu',

and are found burrowing in

marshy ground in India,

Africa, and South America,

d'hey possess no limbs (fig.

Ill), and have only rudi-

mentary eyes, and though
\ery like the true Snakes,

the)' have gills when )r)ung‘,

and are thertdbre undoubted
Amjihibians. Tlu)- some-

times attain a length of

s(‘veral feet.

Order II. Urodela (Gr.

oi(7'(7, tail
;

dt'/os, visiltle). -

riiis section includes the

so - called “ tailed ” Angdii-

bians, such as the Newts
and .Salamanders, in whici)

the tail of the tadjiole does

not fall off when maturity

v-y is reached, but is perma-
nently retained throughout
life (fg. 112 ). As a general

lbs arc developed, but tlie latter

c presence of two pairs of limbs

and a long tail, the Urodcla are not uncommonly confounded
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with the Lizards

j

but the latter are true Reptiles, and never
possess gills at any time of life.

In some of the Urodela the gills are permanently retained
throughout life, as is the case with the Axolotl (fig. 1 10). This

Fip^. TTi.—OpiiiomoriDha. nSIf>JiOiwps njtintlafus of the Crecilians, irnich

reduced : /' Head : r Mouth, showhijj the tongue, teeth, ’

. „
of the nostrils; //Tail and and eloacal aperture. (After Utimeril and liibron.)

curious Amphibian inhabits the Mexican lakes, and attains a

length of a foot or mon*. More remarkable than the Axolotl,

and also keeping the gills throughout life, is the Proiens, which

is found inhabiting the waters of certain caves in Illyria and
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are always present. The Newts are adapted for an aquatic

life, and have a compressed fish-like tail. Several species are

known as inhabiting^ our own country, and every one probably

is acquainted with their appearance. The Land-salamanders

are nearly related to the Newts, but they live upon the land, and

have a rounded cylindrical tail.

Order III. Anoura (Gr. a, without; oura, tail).— Tliis

order comprises the Frogs and Toads, or so-called “tail-less”

Amphibia, the adult wliolly losing the long tail which is j)resc-nt

in the young (fig. 1 13). The adult is also destitute o( gills, and

re.spiration is c.arrit-d on wiiolly by the lungs, assisted to a

greater or less extent by the skin. The young, however, or tad-

poles, have gills, and j^iossess a long fish-like tail (fig. 109).

1 13.— 1 {Hylct /fV/iVf.e.' >.•/(/>—after Gi'inthc

In the Toads (^lUifoiiidu) there is a ttingut', but the jaws are

not armed with teeth. In the .Surinam Toads {I'ipidr) there

arc rarely teeth, and there is no tongue, in the true Frogs
{Kaiiidcr) tlie ujiper jaw .always c.arries teeth, and there is a

tongue, like that of the Toads, fxed to the front (jf the mouth,
and free behind, so that it can be protruded .at will, d'lie

typical Frogs have enormously-developed hind legs, the toes of

which are unit<-d by membrane, or .are “webbed.” 'riiey swim
very powerfully, and can take extensive le.aps. 'J'he d'ree-frogs

(fig. 1
1 3), on the other hand, are adapted for a wholly different

life, inhabiting trees, amongst which they climb with great
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ease by the help of suckers developed upon the ends of all the
toes. They are mostly found in warm countries, especially in
America, but one species is European.

Fossil Amphibians.—Amongst the various Amphibians
which are known in a fossil state, there is one group which
may just be mentioned here. This is the group of the “Laby-
rinthodonts,” so called from the peculiarly complicated struc-

ture of their teeth (Gr. laburinthos^ a labyrinth
;
odous, tooth).

These animals chielly abounded at the time wdien the coal was
formed, and in the period of the new red sandstone, and some
of them must have attained an enormous size, the skull of one

Fig. 114.—Footprints of .i T.abyrinthodont {Chfirotltcrhiiii).

species being over three feet in length. They apjiear to have

been “ tailed,’’ and the lower surface of the body had a kind of

armour formed of bony plates, whilst the head was defended by

polished shields of bone. Their footprints have been often

preserved (fig. 114), and are remarkable for their singular re-

semblance in shape to the human hand.

CHAPTER XX.

CLASS III. REPTILIA.

With the true Reptiles we commence the series of the “abran-

chiate” Vertebrates, or of those Vertebrate animals w'hich never

at any time of life are })Ossessed ot gills or branchim. The

blood is cold, like that of the preceding classes, and the blood-

corpuscles are nucleated (fig. 96, c). The heart in most

Reptiles is three-chambered, but is sometimes four-chambered.

In all, howTver, the body is not supplied wath pure arterial

])lood, but with a mi.xture of arterial wa'th impure venous blood ;

hence the low temperature and generally sluggish character of

these animals. The skull in the true Reptiles, unlike that of
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the A 7nphihia^ is united to tlie vertebral column by a single

joint (or condyle), and each half of the lower jaw is composed
of several pieces. Tl\e skin has the power of secreting horny

scales, with or without bony plates, but in no case do the appen-

dages of the integument take the form of feathers. The limbs

may be altogether wanting, as in the Snakes—or rudimentary,

as in some Lizards ;
but in most Reptiles both jKiirs of limbs

are present. In no case, however, are the fore limbs con-

structed upon the type of the “wing” of birds. Lastly, all

Reptiles are oviparous or ovo-vivi parous.

I'hc class Rcptilia is divided into four living and six extinct

orders, of which the former only will be considered here. The
living orders are ;

—

1. CJh'Ionia (Tortoises and Turtles).

2. Ophidia (Snakes\

3. Lnccrtilia (Lizards).

4. Crocodilia (Crocodiles).
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known as Tortoises and Turtles, and are characterised by the
fact that the jaws are not provided with, and the body is

enclosed in a double bony case or box. The jaws in all the
Chelonians are encased in horn, so as to constitute a kind of
beak like that of a bird, and in only a few instances are lips

present. The case in which the body is protected is double,

and is composed partly of flattened bones belonging to the true

skeleton and partly of bony plates developed in the lower layer

of the integument
;
the whole being cov^ered by horny plates,

or sometimes by a leathery skin. The case is essentially made
up of a superior shield called the “ carapace” (fig. 115, ca), and
a lower or ventral shield, called the “plastron.” The carapace
and plastron are united along their edges, but leave apertures

for the protrusion of the head, tail, and limbs
;
and the bones

connecting the limbs with the spine are placed under the

carapace.

The Chelonians are conveniently divided into groups, accord-

ing as the limbs are adapted for swimming, for progression on

Fig. 116.— Hawk's-bill TuTt\c {ChcloTte ivibncaia )—after Bell.

land, or for an amphibious life. The aquatic forms are well

known as Turtles, distinguished by having the carapace de-

pressed, and the limbs converted into oar-like flippers, with

which the animal swims. The two most important of the

Turtles are the edible Green Turtle and the Hawk’s-bill Turtle

(fig. 1 16). The former of these is found in many of the seas of

L
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warm climates, and is largely imported into Europe as a deli-

cacy. The latter is of considerable commercial value, from the

horny scales which cover the carapace, and which are so largely

employed for ornamental purposes under the name of “ tortoise-

shell.”

The Land-tortoises have a rounded and convex carapace,

with indistinct toes furnished with short claws. The most
familiar species in this country is the Tcstiido G7'C€ca, which is

often kept as a domestic pet.

The Pond and River Tortoises are furnished with webbed
feet, and lead a semi -aquatic existence. The latter have the

carapace covered with a leathery skin, without horny scales, and
are therefore often called " Soft Tortoises.”

Order II. Ophidia.—This order includes most of the ani-

mals which would commonly be called Snakes or Serpents, the

Fig. 1 17.—The Nnja Ilajr, ;i prjisonous snake of Egypt.

most striking peculiarities of which are to ])e found in the

nature of the organs of locomotion. The body is always more

or less elongated, worm-like, or cylindrical (fig. 117), and there

are no visible limbs. The fore limbs are altogether and univer-
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sally wanting, and the hind limbs are almost always also absent.
In a few cases, however, there are rudimentary traces of the
existence of hind limbs. There is never any breast-bone, but
the ribs are exceedingly numerous, and the Snakes progress
rapidly by means of these, walking, as it were, upon the ends
of the ribs, the great flexibility of the vertebral column much
assisting in this. The skin in the Snakes develops horny
scales, but bony plates are never produced in it.

The tongue in Serpents is fprked,..and consists of two mus-
cular cylinders united towards their bases. It can be protruded
and retracted at will, and is probably more an organ of touch
than of taste. The eye in Serpents is not protected by movable
eyelids, but is covered by a pellucid membrane composed of

the outer layer of the skin
; hence the fixed and unwinking stare

of these animals.

Hooked conical teeth are always present, but they are not

sunk in distinct sockets, and are only usedjto hold the prey, and
not in chewing it. All the arrangements of the mouth in Ser-

pents are adapted to the fact that they live upon animals which
they catch, and that they swallow their food without dividing it

or chewing it. To this end the two halves of the lower jaw are

merely loosely united to one another by ligaments and muscles;

they are connected with the skull by a bone, which is also

movable. The result of this is, that the Snakes can open the

mouth to an extraordinary width, and they can perform the

most astonishing feats in the way of swallowing. In the harm-

less Snakes the teeth are solid, and are arranged in rows in

both jaws and on the })alate. In the poisonous Snakes, on the

other hand, the upper jaws are usually destitute of the ordinary

solid teeth, but carry a pair of long curved “poison-fangs ” (fig.

J18). The poison-fangs arc pointed l)ackwards when not in

use, but they can be erected at will by muscular action, the

moment the animal wishes to bite. Each poison-tang is hollow,

and is perforated by a fine tube or canal, opening by a distinct

aperture at the point of the fang. The canal of the fang com-

municates with a gland placed under and behind the eye (fig.

1 19), which secretes the fluid which renders the bite of these

Snakes dangerous or deadly. When the animal strikes its

prey, the poison-fangs are erected, and as their points enter the

flesh a drop of fluid is forced through the canal of the fang

into the wound. In the Viperine Snakes the upper jaws carry

no ether fully grown teeth except the poison-fangs, but in other

venomous Snakes the upper jaws carry small teeth in addition

to the poison-fangs.
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Of the non-venomous harmless Snakes, we have an excellent

example in the common Ringed Snake {^Coluber ?iatrtx) of this

country. It lives upon small animals, such as Frogs, and often

takes to the water, sXvimming rapidly and gracefully. In this

Fig. 118.—Skull of the Rattlesnake (after Dumcril and Bibron). /One-half of
the lower jaw united to the skull by the qinulratc lionc ((/) ;

tn Upper jaw, carrj'-

iug the poison-fangs
; / Series of teeth upon the palate.

respect, however, it is excelled by the poisonous Water-snakes
{Hydrophidcz')y which live in flocks at the mouths of rivers, and
are specially adapted to an aquatic life by the jtossession of a

compressed swimming-tail. Some of the non-venomous Snakes
are rendered highly dangerous by their great size and enormous
muscular power. Their bite is harmless, but they kill their

Fig. 119,—The head of the Rattle.snake, dissected to show the poison-gland {n)

and poison-fangs (_/)—after Duvenioy.

prey by coiling themselves round it and gradually tightening

the folds. Of this nature are the Pythons and lioas of hot

climates, which are certainly known to exceed twenty feet in

length, and which are said sometimes to attain a much greater

size.
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The poisonous Snakes are familiarly known to us by the

common Viper {Pelias berus), which occurs commonly in this

country. It is a harmless animal, unless trodden on or other-

wise irritated, and its bite, though dangerous, is rarely fatal.

Other notorious venomous Serpents are the Rattlesnake of

America, the Hooded Snake of India, and the Puff-adder of

South Africa.

Order III. Lacertilia.—This order comprises the ordinary

Lizards, and some snake-like animals, such as the Blind-worm
of Britain. The Lacertilia are distinguished from the Snakes
by usually having four well-developed limbs, and by the fact

that the two halves of the lower jaw are united in front much
more firmly than in the Ophidians. The eyes, too, are mostly
furnished with movable eyelids. The Lizards are distinguished,

on the other hand, from the Crocodiles, by not having their

teeth implanted in distinct sockets, and by the fact that the skin

develops horny scales, but never bony plates.

Fig. 120.—Blind-worm fra^U^— after Bell.

Of the snakc-like Lizards a good example is to be found in

the common Blind-worm or Slow-worm (fig. 120') of our own
country. Its appearance is completely snake-like, and it is

vulgarly regarded as a dangerous and venomous animal. It is,
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however, perfectly harmless and inoffensive, not even havinj^

the power of piercing- the human skin. It lives upon worms,

insects, and snails, and can be easily kept in captivity. It is

remarkable in the fact that when alarmed it stiffens its muscles

to such an extent that the tail can readily be broken off, as if it

were brittle.

As a good example of the typical Lizards with four well-

developed legs, we may take the Skink (fig. 121), which is ex-

tremely common in Egypt and Arabia. It is from eight to nine

inches in length, and was formerly used as a remedy in various

diseases. The only Lizard, excejn the Llintl-worm, which can

be said to l)e ^t all common in Ilngland, is the Sand-lizard

{Laceria acfi/is), but this is also of small size, 'fhe largest of

the living Lizards are the Monitors, whi( h are exclusively found

in the Old World, and attain a length of from six to eight feet.

Very large, too, are the Iguanas of the American continent,

which often reach a length of several feet.

Order I\h Crocodilia.

—

The Crocodilia arc distinguished

from other Reptiles by the possession of teeth inijilanted in

separate sockets, and by the fact that the skin not only develops

horny scales, but in addition produces bony plates, which form
a covering for the upper surface of the ]>ody.

The Crocodiles abound in the fresh waters of hot climates,

and are the largest of existing Reptiles, not uncommonly attain-
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ing a length of sixteen feet or more. The best known of the
Crocodilia is the Nilotic Crocodile, which occurs abundantly in

Egypt, and was described by both Herodotus and Aristotle.

Little less familiar are the Alligators or Caimans, which often

attain a length of fourteen feet, and are of common occur-

rence in many parts of America. In the great rivers of Hindos-
tan, also, is found the Gavial or Gangetic Crocodile, remark-

Fig. 122.—Head and fore-part of the body of the common Crocodile

(CroL (h{ilus Niloticus)

.

able for the great length and slenderness of its snout. All the

Crocodiles are dangerous and voracious brutes, and many in-

stances are on record in which human beings have been injured

or killed by them in crossing rivers or in bathing.

Fossir. Reptiles.—A vast number of fossil Reptiles are

known, many of which differ most strikingly from any exist-

ing types, and present phenomena of great interest. Two
or three of the more important of these extinct Reptiles may
just be mentioned in this place. Foremost amongst them are

the great marine Reptiles to which the name oi Ichthyosaurus

(Gr. ichthus, fish
;
sau?-a, lizard) has been given. The Ichthyo-

sauri -<x\Vd\Ynt(S. a gigantic size, and in many respects resemble

the existing Crocodiles (fig. 123). 'Fhey possess, however, the

Fig. 12.^.-- h JithyoSiiurus cc'vuuunis.

remark.able peculiarity that both the fore and hind legs were

tlattened out so as to form swimming-jiaddles very similar in

construction to the “ dippers ” of Whales and Dolphins. The
Plesiosauri {Gv. plcsios, near; saura, lizard), like the Ichthyo-
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sauri, attained enormous dimensions, and also lived in the sea,

being furnished similarly with flattened swimming- paddles
(fig. 124). The head of Plesiosaurus was, however, compara-
tively small, and it was set upon the extremity of a long swan-
like neck. All these great marine Reptiles had the jaws fur-

Fig. 1 24.—Pleszosaurns dolichodeirus.

nished with long pointed teeth, and must have been the tyrants

of the seas of the “ Secondary Period,” in which they bved.

Even more curious than the preceding are the wonderful
flying Reptiles to which the name of “ Pterodactyles ” (Gr.

pteron^ a wing; daktiilos, a finger) has been given. In some
respects these animals form a kind of connecting link between

the Reptiles and the Pirds, and they even recall the Mammalian
order of the Bats. They are, however, undoubted Reptiles in

most of their characters, in spite of the fact that they could fly.

This power they owed, not to wings like those, of Birds, but to

the possession of a great flying-memlirane, supported between
the side of the body, the hind and fore limbs, and the enor-

mously lengthened little fingerffig. 125). They had pointed teeth

Fig. 125.

—

Ptcrodaciylus brevirostris. Skeleton and restoration.

in the jaws, and were doubtless voracious in their habits. They
belong to the Secondary Period of Geology, and vary in size

from about as big as a pigeon, up to an expanse of wing of

between twenty and thirty feet.
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CHAPTER XXI.

CLASS IV. AVES.

The fourth class of Vertebrate animals is that of the Birds or

A'c/es, which may be shortly defined as being “ oviparous Ver-

tebrates, with warm blood, a double circulation, and a covering

of feathers” (Owen). Besides these characters, the majority of

the blood-corpuscles are nucleated (fig. 96,^), the skull is jointed

to the spinal column by a single joint (condyle), the jaws are

destitute of teeth, the fore limbs are modified so as to form
“wings,” and the lungs communicate with a number of air-sacs

scattered through the body.

The feathers, which form such a distinctive character of

Birds, are formed by a modification of the outer layer of the

skin
;
and a typical feather, such as one of the quill-feathers of

the wing or tail, consists of the following parts : i. A horny
cylindrical tube, which forms the lowest part of the feather, and
is termed the “ quill.” 2. The “ shaft,” whcih forms the cen-

tral axis of the feather, and consists of a horny sheath filled

with a white spongy substance. 3. The “ webs,” which form
the lateral exjiansions of the feather, and are attached to the

sides of the shaft, hhich web is composed of a number of

small branches or “ barbs,” which in turn carr}’ still smaller

fibres or “ barl)ules.” As a rule, the barbs are kept in connec-

tion with one another by means of the barbules, the ends of

which are hooked. Towards the base of the shaft, however,

the barbs are more or less separate, and constitute what is

known as the “ down.” In the Ostriches, and the birds allied

to them, all the barbs are separate from one another, and ap-

proach to the characters of hairs.

The skeleton of Birds exhibits many points of peculiar inter-

est, mostly in adaptation to an aerial mode of life
;
but it will

be sufficient here to notice the structure of the fore limb or

“wing,” and the bones by which the fore limb is connected

with the trunk (fig. 126, A). The breast-bone (^) in all birds

which fly is furnished with a prominent ridge or “ keel,” to

which are attached the great muscles which move the wings.

The size, therefore, of this keel gives a good indication of the

strength of flight in any given instance ; and in birds which do
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not fly, like the Ostrich, there is no keel upon the breast-bone.

The bones which connect the fore limbs with the trunk are the

two shoulder-blades, the two “ coracoid bones,’' and the so-

called “furculum” or “merry-thought.” The two shoulder-blades

{s s) exhibit no special peculiarity. The so-called “coracoid

bones ” are the representative of what is part of the shoulder-

blades in most mammals
; but in Birds they are not only sepa-

rate bones, but are the strongest bones of the shoulder-girdle.

They form two strong pillars {/c ^), which rest upon the breast-

FiS- 126.— A, Brea<;t-ljone, .shouldor-girdlc, .md furc-liml) of Penjjuin (after Ow’cti)

:

Breast-bone with its keel*, ij Shoulder-blades ; X-/.' (Joracoid bones; r Furc il-

ium or mcrrv'thou^ht, cornjtosed of the united collar-bones: //Humerus; r

Radius ; 11 Ulna
; q Wrist

;
t Thumb : in Metacarpus

; p Phalanges of the fin-

gers. B, Ribs of the (lolden Eagle.

bone below, and supjjort the downward stroke of the wing.

The “furculum " or “ merry-thought ” (u) is a V-shaped bone,

which keeps the wings at their projier distance from each other,

and which is really composed of the united collar-bones or cla-

vicles. The bone of the upper arm or humerus (//), and the

bones of the forearm or radius and ulna (r, //) offer no special

peculiarity. The wrist or carpus {g) is, however, reduced to

two small bones ;
the metacarpus (;«) is also reduced to two

bones, which are joined at their extremities
; and the digits are

reduced to a rudimentary thumb (/) and two fingers (/). (To
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understand the differences between the fore limb of a Bird and
that of a Mammal, the student should refer to the general de-

scription of the limbs of Vertebrates, p. 139, fig. 93.)

No living Birds have teeth, but the jaws are sheathed in

h'Orn, constituting the "beak.” The tongue is usually hard

and horny, but is sometimes soft and fleshy, as in the Parrots.

The gullet (fig. 127, o) is usually dilated in the lower part of the

neck into a pouch (c) called the “crop.” Shortly after leaving

Fit;. 1'.’".— Digestive sy.^itcm of the commor. Fowl (after Owen). Gullet ; r Crop ;

/ Provcruriculus
; ^ Gi/zard ;

s/fi Small intestine; X: Intestinal aeca ; / Large
intestine.

the crop, the gullet opens into a second cavity, which is the

true digesting stomach, and is called the “ proventriculus (/).

This in turn 0})ens into a muscular cavity which is called the

“ gizzard ” (g), and which leads into the small intestine (sm).

In those birds which live on hard substances, such as the grain-

eating species, the gizzard is extremely thick and muscular, and

its inner lining is hard and horny. In these birds the gizzard

constitutes a kind of grinding apparatus, likeTh€"STdhes of a mill

;

whilst the “crop” maybe compared to tKe“ hopper” of the mill,

since it supplies to the gizzard “ small successive quantities of

food as it is wanted ” (Owen). The grinding action of the giz-
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zard is further assisted by the which,

as is well known, so many birds are in the habit of swallowing.

The commencement of the large intestine is furnished in most

birds with two blind tubes or “ caeca ” (X’). These vary con-

siderably in length in different birds, and their exact function

is questionable.

Respiration is effected in Birds more completely and exten-

sively than in any other class of Vertebrate animals, in conse-

quence of the fact that air is admitted not only to the lungs,

but also to a series of air-receptacles scattered through various

parts of the body. The lungs, namely, of Birds communicate

with a series of membranous sacs, which vary in number and

position in different cases, but serve in all alike both to reduce

the specific gravity of the body, and to assist in the aeration of

the blood. Further, the air is admitted from these air-recep-

tacles into a number of air-cavities in the interior of n greater

or less number of the bones. In young Birds these air-cavities

in the bones do not exist, and the bones are simj)ly tilled with

marrow as in the Mammals. In Birds, also, which do not fly,

there are cither no air-cavities in the bones or very few.

The heart in Birds is four-chaml)ered, and the circulation is

double, as it is in Mammals. In other words, the heart is a

double organ, one side being wholly concerned with ju'opelling

the pure arterial blood through the borly, whilst the other is

occupied in driving the impure venous blood through the

lungs.

The organs of the senses, with tlie exception of touch and
taste, are well developed in Birds, vision especially being gen-

erally extremely acute, hiyes are always jiresciit, and the form

of the eye is maintained by a circle of bony ])lati*s. In addi-

tion to the ordinary upper and lower eyelids, Birds possess a
third membranous eyelid,—the inonbrixua nic/ifa/is—which is

placed on the inner sidt^ of the eye, and can be drawn over the

front of the eye like a curtain. The sense of smell is a])parently

seldom very acute in Birds, and the nostrils are usually placed

on the sides of the upper mandible of the bill.

Finally, all Birds are strictly ovipaf^ous. The egg is always

enclosed in a calcareous shell, and is develoj)ed after expulsion,

from the body by a process of “ incubation ” or “ brooding

process for which Birds are especially adapted, in consequencq

of the high average temperature of the body.
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CHAPTER XXII.

ORDERS OF BIRDS.

The class A 7jcs is divided into the following seven living

orders, each of which must be briefly considered :

—

1. Naiato7'es or Swimming Birds.

2. Grallatorcs or Wading Birds.

3. Cursorcs or Running Birds.

4. I^asorcs or Scratching Birds.

5. Scansorcs or Climbing Birds.

6. Jusesso7't's or Perching Birds.

7. Raptores or Birds of Prey.

Order I. Natatores.—The order of the Swimming Birds

comprises birds winch are adapted for a more or less completely

aquatic life. The l)ody (fig. 129) is boat-shaped, the neck long,

and the legs short and placed behind the point of equilibrium

of the body
;

tliis position admirably adapting the feet to act as

oars, l)ut rendering the gait upon dry land comparatively awk-
ward and shuflling, 'I'he toes are always more or less com-
pletely welibed, or united to one another by a membrane. From
their living much in the water, the Natatorial Birds are exposed

to great reductions of tenq^-rature, and for this reason the

plumage is very dense, and is always kept well oiled, so as to

keep the wet out.

'Pin' Swimming Birds, as their name implies, are all more or

less comjdetc ly at home in the water, sometimes much more so

than they art? on the land. Some of them, such as the Penguins

(fig. 129) and Auks, have the wings very small or quite rudi-

mentary
;

and others, sucli as the Divers, Guillemots, and
Grebes, have wings which are but slightly more developed. On
the other iiand, the Gulls, Terns, and Petrels have long and
pointed wings, and are birds of powerful llight

;
and the same

is the case with the Corntorants, Frigate-birds, and Pelicans.

The Ducks, Geese, anti Swans form a well-marked group of the

Natatorial Birds, distinguished by having the bill flattened,

and covered by a soft skin, and its edges are furnished with a

series of plates (fig. 128, A) which form a kind of “ strainer,”
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plains of Africa and Arabia, and is the largest of living birds,

attaining a height of from six to eight feet. The feet have only-

two toes each, but the legs are extremely powerful, and the

Ostrich can run with extraordinary speed. The American
Ostriches or Rheas are much smaller than the true Ostriches.

and the feet have three tf)es each. They inlmlht tropical

America. I’he I-hneu is excliisivel\- (’f)nrined t<-) New Holland,

and nearly equals the Ostrich in height. I'he Cassowaries

inhabit New Guinea, ancl some of tin* islands of the Pacific

Archipelago. The yl/^/rrvT, the last of the li\ing Cursorial

Birds, is a native of New Zealand, and is remarkable in having

the nostrils placed at the very extremity of the ui)per mandible
of the bill.

Order IV. Rasores.—The Scratching Birds—or, as they

are often called, the Gallinaceous Birds— are characterised by

having the upper mandible of the bill convex, and having a

membranous space at its base in which the nostrils are pierced.

The nostrils are also defended by a cartilaginous scale. The
feet have four toes each, three in front and a short hind toe

;
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and in the typical forms the toes are provided with strong blunt
claws suitable for scratching. The feet of the Pigeons, how-
ever, are generally adapted for perching.

The Rasorial Birds are divided into two very well marked
groups. In the first of these are the Fowls, Pheasants, Grouse,

Guinea-fowl, Turkey, Pea-fowl, and other allied birds. In the

Fig. 131.- 'J'he .-l/.'rry.r (F.oulJ .

second group ni'e the Pigeons and Dox'es (fig. 132), distin-

guished by the fact that the feet are slender, and adapted for

jierching, whilst the voice is of a gentle, soft, and melancholy

character, d'he Fowls aiul Game-birds, on the other hand, are

mostly terrestri.il in their liabits, and have strong leet, with

claws not suited for perciiing on trees, whilst their voice is of a

harsh and dissonant nature, and their flight is comparatively

feeble.

Order V. Scansores.—The Climbing Birds aredistinguished

by the fact that the feet have four toes each, of which two are

turned backwards and two forwards. This arrangement of the

toes enables the Scansorial Birds to climb with great ease and

readiness.

The most important families of the Sa7/:sor(^s are the Cuck-

(Cua//uicr), the Woodpeckers {Picidcr\ and the Parrots,

M
oos
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Parrakeets, Love-birds. Lories (fig. 133), and Macaws {Psitta-

cicicp). Many of the Cuckoos have the remarkable instinct of

laying their eggs in the nests of other birds. The Parrots are

all natives of hot climates, and the beak is hooked, and is used

as a kind of third foot in climbing.

Order VI. Insessores.—The Perching Birds are chiefly

distinguished by the characters of the feet. These are chiefly

adapted for building the nest and for perching on trees, and

“ have neither the webbed structure of those of the S7ui7n)ni'rs,

nor the robu.st strength and destructive talons which character-

ise the feet of the Birds of Rapine^ nor yet the extended toes

which enable the Wader to walk safely over marshy soils and
tread lightly on the floating leaves of aquatic plants

;
but the

toes are slender, flexible, and moderately elongated, with long,

pointed, and slightly curved claws ” (Owen). The feet have

four toes each, three in front and one behind (fig. 134, A, B),

and the form of the beak varies much in different sections of the
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order. The leading modifications in the shape of the bill are
shown in the subjoined cut (fig-. 134).

The order Ifisessores is by far the most numerous of the divi-

sions of Birds
;
and it is impossible here either to discuss the

Fig. 133.—Purple-caiiped Lory {Lorius aciuiCf.in).

characters of its leading subdivisions, or to enter into any con-

sideration of its tyi)ical members. As good examples of the

order may be taken the Crows, Jays, and Magpies (Cerr'fifir),

the Finches and Linnets the Shrikes {Laniidcr),

the Thrushes {Mfrulu/cc), the Humming-birds (yVc^/z/V/V/ir), the

Swallows and Martens (^}Iirundinidcc\ and the Swifts {Cyp~

sclidiv).

Order VH. Raptores.—The Birds of Prey are character-

ised by the form of the beak, which is adapted for tearing ani-

mal food. The upper mandible of the bill (fig. 135, B) is

“ strong, curved, sharp-edged, and sharp-pointed, often armed

with a lateral tooth” (Owen). The body is extremely muscu-
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lar
;
the legs, are robust, usually short, with three toes in front

and one behind
;

all the toes armed with strong;, curved,

crooked claws or talons (fig. 135, A). All the Raptorial Birds

Fig. 134.— .a, Foot of Vollow Wagtail ; Tl, Foot of Watcr-ouscl ; C, I’e.ik of Ha\\ -

iittcii
;

1 ), Beak of.Shrike
;

Ji, iicak ,,{ Huimning-i)iii.i ; F, Beak of Swift.

live upon the flesh of other animals, whicli they either kill for

themselves or find dead, and the-ir flight is generally e.vtreinel)'

rapid and powerful.

I' ii? 135 -A, Foot of Peregrine Falcon ; B, Head of Buzzard.

The Birds of Prey are divided into the two sections of the

Nocturnal Birds of Prey which hunt by night, and the Diurnal
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Birds of Prey which hunt by clay. In the former section (fig.

1 36) is only the single family of the Owls, in which the eyes
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Order VIII. Saurur^e.—Amongst fossil Birds, one, the

Archa’optc?yx, deserves a passing mention, as being the type of

a separate order. Only one example of this extraordinary bird

has been found, in the lithographic slates of Solenhofen, in

Bavaria, and that is an imperfect one. It shows, however, that

the tail (fig. 137) had the remarkable peculiarity of being com-

posed of a series of separate vertebnu, each of which supports

a single pair of quill-feathers. The tail was thus long, and,

except for its feathers, lizard-like. The jaws of ArcJitcoptcryx

are unknown.

Orders IX. and X. ODONTOLCiE and Odontotorm/E.—In

these orders are some extraordinary fossil birds from the

cretaceous rocks of North America, which have the reptilian

character that they possess ticth^ sunk in a groove in the" jaw
or in distinct sockets.

CHAPTER XXIIL

C L A S S \h M A M M A L I A.

The class ]\Ia7njJialia includes all the ordinary Quadrupeds,
and may be shortly defined as comprising \’ertehrate animaks,

in which some part or other of the skin is always furnished with
hairs, and the young are nourished f(;r a longer or shorter time

by means of a s}>ecial fiuid— the milk—secreted by special

glands V:>elonging to the mother— tlie mammary glands. The
Mammals are farther distinguished from birds and Rej)tiles

by the fact that the skull is jointed to the sj)inal column by two
joints (condyles)

;
the lower jaw is comjxxsed of two halves, each

consisting of a single piece
;
the red blood-corj)UScles (fig. 96,

a) are generally circular, and liave no central particle or nu-

cleus; the ca\’ities of the chest (thorax) and belly (abdomen) are

separated by a muscular partition, called the midriff or dia-

phragm
; and the lungs never communicate with air-sacs placed

in different parts of the body.

With regard to the structure of the skeleton in Mammals, it

is only necessary'' to add to what was said in speaking of the

Vcrtcbrata generally, a few words as to the structure of the

limbs. 7'he regular number of limbs in the Mammals is four.
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two anterior and two posterior
; and for this reason they are

often spoken of as Quadrupeds, regardless of the fact that in

some Mammals (such as the Whales and Dolphins) only the
fore limbs are present. The fore and hind limbs in all Mam-
mals have essentially the same structure as was described in

treating of Vertebrates generally. The shoulder-blade or

scapula is never absent
;
and the coracoid bones, which form

such a marked feature in the shoulder-girdle of Birds, are with
hardly an exception amalgamated with the scapulm. The cla-

vicles or collar-bones are often wanting or rudimentary, but in

no Mammal are they ever united together in front so as to form
a “ furculum ” or “ merry-thought.” The regular number of

fingers or digits in the fore limb, as of toes in the hind limb, is

five; but they vary from one to five, the middle finger being

the longest and most persistent, and being the only finger left

in the living Horses. Properly, each finger consists of three

short bones or phalanges, except the thumb, which has two
; but

this rule is occasionally departed from.

The great mjijority of Mammals possess iecth, but these are

wanting in the fully-grown whalebone Whales and in the Scaly

and (b'eat Ant-eaters. The teeth, also, are almost invariably

implanted in distinct and separate sockets in the jaw. Some
Mammals have only a single set of teeth ; but in most cases the

young Mammal jiossesses a set of what are called niilh-teeili,

which is ultimately rej)laced by a second set. constituting the

permanent ivexh. No Mammal has ever than two set of

teeth. In Man, and in many other Mammals, the teeth are divi-

sible into four groups, which differ from one another in position,

appearance, and function, and which are termed respectively

the incisi>?-s, canifics, pra'molars, and molars. It is impossible

to descril)e fully which teeth come under each of these heads

without entering into minute details as to the structure of the

jaws. It will be sufficient here to point out the general char-

acters and position of these groups in a good illustrative exam-

ple, such as one of the higher Apes (tig. 138). The incisor

teeth (/) vary greatly in size and number, but they are always

placecl in the front of the mouth, and are the teeth which are

used in simjdy biting or dh iding thefc Tiie canine or eye-

tooth (c) is generally longer or more pointed than the other

teeth. The canines are sometimes wanting, or are sometimes

present in one jaw and not in the other, but there are never

more than Xonr altogether—that is to say, one on each side of

each jaw. The prmmolars {pni) and the molars (///) are gene-

rally known as the “ back teeth ” or“ grinders,” and they var\-
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a good deal in number and function, being sometimes adapted
for^utting the food, but more usually for chewing and grinding
it down.

The skin is almost invariably furnished over a greater or less

part of its surface with aj^pendages which are known as hairs,

and which differ from feathers chiefly in not splitting up as

they are produced. Sometimes the hairs form scales, as in

the Scaly Ant-eater, and they are often developed into long

13S.—Teeth r.f the rietht si'leof t!ie lower iaw of the ( 'liimpnn/ee (after Owen).
i Incisor^

; c Canine tooth
;

/•;;/ I 'leenioiar--
;
ni Molar,-..

spines or prickles, as in the Hedgehogs and Porcupines. In

the Whales the body is almost hairless, and in the Doliddns
quite so

;
but these latter have hairs upon the muzzle before

they are born.

The young Mammrd is always born in a hel(dess condition,

anti is nourished for a longer or shorter time l)y means of the

milk of the mother. The milk is .st'creted by special organs

called the “ nuimmary glands,” and it is from the ])resence of

these that the name Mainmalia is derivetl H.at. 7riiuin)ia, tlie

breast). The number and position of the mammary glands

vary in different cases, but they always are placa-d on the lower

surface of the body, and their ducts almost always open upon a

special eminence called the teat or nippha In om^ or two cases,

however, there are no nipples, and the mammary glands open

by simple slits in the skin of the abdomen.
In the great majority of Mammals the young animal is nour-

ished within the body of the mother by an organ w'hich is com-

posed of a network of blood-vessels, and is called the placoita

or “after-birth.” In two orders of Mammals, however, tlie
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young are born at a very early period of their existence, be-
fore there is any necessity for the formation of a placenta.
From this difference the class Mammalia is divided into the
two great divisions of the Placental and Aplacental Mammals,
and these (omitting some fossil groups) contain the following
fourteen orders :

—

Division A.—Aplacental Mammals.
Order i .

—

Monotrcmata.

Order 2.— Marsupialia.

Division li.—

P

lacental Mammals.

Order Edentata.

Order 4.

—

Sirenia.

0rd e r 5 .— Cciacea.

Order 6.— (

Order 7.

—

Ifyracoidca.

01 fler 8.—Proboscidca.

Order 9.— Carnraora.

Order lo.— Rodcutia.

Order 1 1.

—

Cheiroptera.

C ) rtl e r 12.— //;a 'cti' 'ora .

Older 13.— Qnadriimana.

Orber 14.— Biinana.

CHAPTER XXIV.

ORDERS OF MAM^IALS.

Order I. Monotri:mata.—The first and lowest order of the

Mammals, that of the Monot)rmata, comprises only the Duck-

mole and Porcupine Ant-eater, both of wliich are exclusively

confined lo New Holland. Irrespective of some remarkable

peculiarities in their internal anatomy, the IMonotremes are dis-

tinguished by having no true teeth, by possessing distinct “ cora-

coid bones” in tiie shoulder-girdle, like those of Birds, and by

having the so-called “ marsupial bones.” These last are two

little i)ones (fig. 141, m) attached to the front ot the bony arch

(pelvic arch) by which the hind limbs are attached to the trunk.

They possess, however, no “ marsupial pouch,” as occurs in the
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next order. They have, further, no external ears, and no

nipples to the mammary glands, and the young are said to Ije

destitute of a placenta.

The Duck-mole {Ornithor/iync/ius) is an extraordinary Mam-
mal which inhabits the rivers and lakes of Australia and Tas-

mania. The body (fig. 139) is like that of a small otter, and is

covered with a short brown fur. The tail is broad and flattened,

and the jaws are sheathed with horn, so as to form a flattened

beak, very like that of a duck. There are no true teeth, but

the bill is furnished with small horny plates which act as teeth.

Ei;?- 13

j

— I)uck-molc {OrtiitJuohyuchus)—after Waterhouse.

The legs are short, furnished with five toes each, and webbed,
so that the animal swims with great ease. Their food consists

chiefly of acjuatic insects and molluscs, and they make very

extensive burrows in the banks of stream.s.

The Porcu])ine Ant-eater il-lcJiidna) is not at all unlike a

hedgehog in appearance, but larger. 'I'he skin is covered with

bristly hair, with strong j)rickly spines on tlie back. 'J'he snout

is very long, and there are no teeth, but the jaws are encased in

skin to close uj)on the end of the snout, where there is a small

aperture for the protrusion of a long and flexible tongue. The
feet are adapted for digging and burrowing, and the; animal

feeds upon insects, which it captures by means of its long sticky

tongue.

Order II. Marsupialia.—The name Marsupialia is derived

from the fact that the females of this order have a ])ouch or fold

of the skin of the al^domen, which is termed the tmu’SKpium,

and within which the nipples are placed. 'I'he young are born

in a very immature and helpless condition, and are ])laced in

this ])ouch by the mother, where they remain until able to take

care of themselves. The so-called “marsupial bones” (fig.
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141) are present, as in the Monotrejnata, but the “coracoid
bones” are amalgamated with the shoulder-blades, and true
teeth are always j)resent.

As regards their geographical distribution, with the single

exception of the various Opossums {Dideiphidcr) of America, the

whole order of the Marsupials is exclusively confined to Aus-
tralia, Tasmania, New Guinea, and the adjacent islands. As
good examples of the Marsupials we may take the Kangaroos,
the Kangaroo-bear, and the Native Devil of Van Diemen’s Land.

The Kangaroos {Marnpi/s) are vegetable feeders, and are dis-

tinguished by the great disproportion between the fore and hind

legs, tile latter being by far the longest and strongest. I3y their

long hind legs, assisted by a powerful tail, the Kangaroos can

take astonishing jumps, and lenjiing is their ordinary mode of

progression when pursued. The Kangaroo-bear or Koala (fig.

140), like the Kangaroos, is a vegetable feeder, and is a sluggish,

harmless animal. By the structure of the feet it is admirably

adapted for climbing amongst the trees, upon the foliage of

w'hich it feeds. It is covered with a close greyish fur, and the

ears are furnished with long tufts of hair. The Native Devil

il)as)fu?‘us i/rsim/s) is a good example of those Marsupials w'hich

live upon animal food, or are carnivorous. It is furnished with

long and strong canines, and with other teeth adapted for cutting
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flesh, and it is a destructive and ferocious animal. Thoui;h

only as big as a small dog, it commits great havoc amongst the

flocks of Van Diemen’s Land, and
has, in return, been to a great ex-

tent hunted down by the settlers of

that island.

Order III. Edentata. — 71ie

members of this order, the Slotlis,

Armadillos, and Ant-eaters, are char-

acterised by the fact that the teeth

are not covered by enamel, have no

complete roots, and are not succeeded

by a second set. In none are there

any central incisors, and in all but

one there are no incisors at all. In

two genera there are no teelli at all,

and to these the name Juioitala

would be strictly a])plieal>le. In all,

the t()(,s are furnished with lung and
j)Owerful claws.

The Sl(»ll>s {Ih'iiJypodidu') are ex-

clusively confined to South America,

inhabiting the vast ar.d trackless

forests of this continent. 'They are

admirably adapted for their mode of life, which necessitates

their li\ing almost exclusiwrly amongst .and ujion the trees, on

the Iea\'es of wliicli they feed, d’liey are, howe\ er, extrenudy

awkward upon ilie ground, as their long curx'ed claws art.*

intended to allow tlu-rn to move about, liack tlownwards,

amongst the branches of trees.

I'he Armadillos i Pasypoii’dir) are also exclusi\-( ly confined

to South America, but they are carnivorous burrowing atdmals,

and are furnislied with strong digging claws, d'he upf»er sur-

face of the body (fig, 142 ; is protected by a kind of armour
formed of hard Ijony j)lates fir shields unittd at thf ir edges.

.Most of them can roll themselves into a ball, like the Hedge-
hog, and tliey can all bury themseb es in the ground if juirsued.

liesides the .Sloths and Armad illos, .South America can boast

f)f pf)ssessing the hairy Ant-eaters, of which the l>est known is

the fireat Ant-fsater {My7'mccophaya jubiita). d'he body in this

curious animal is hairy, with a long bushy tail
;
and teeth are

whfilly absent. It lives upon insects, whicli it catches by
rapidly protruding and retracting its long and sticky tongue.

' riir.r-,upial l.-ncs ” afu
Owen.
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The Old World possesses only two genera of Edentata, com-

prising the scaly Ant-eaters {Manis) of Asia and Africa, and

the Ground Hog {Oryctcropiis) of South Africa. The scaly

FijX. T40.—Armadillo {Chlaviyphor7is).

Ant-eaters or I’angolins are remarkable for having the body

covered with a lle.\il)le armour composed of horny plates or

scales, overlapping like tlie tiles of a house.

Ordi'R I\b SiKi'NiA.—This order comprises only the great

sea-animals known as Dugongs and Manatees. They were

long classed with the Whales and Dolphins, and agree with

them in being adapted to a thoroughly aquatic life, having no

hind limbs, but having the fore limbs converted into swimming-

paddles, whilst the hinder end of the body (fig. 143) forms a

powerful horizontal tail-fin. They differ from the Whales and
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Dolphins in having the nostrils placed at the front of the head,

and in having molar teeth with flat crowns adapted for a vege-

table diet.

The Manatees, or, as they are often called, “ Sea-cows,” are

found on the east coast of America and the west coast of Africa,

and are large awkward animals, attaining a length of from

eight to ten or hfteen feet. They are vegetable-eaters, feeding

chiefly upon sea-weeds, and haunting the mouths of rivers and

estuaries. The Dugongs (fig. 143) differ little in appearance

and habits from the Manatees, and arc found on the coasts of

the Indian Ocean and the north coast of Australia. They attain

a length of from eighteen to twenty feet, and are often killed

and eaten.

Order V. Cetacea.—This order includes the Whales, Dol-

phins, and I^orpoises, and agrees with the Sin'Mi'a in thejact

that its members are adapted to a completely acpiatic life. The
body is fish-like in form (fig. 144), the hind limbs are wanting.

Fif,'. 144.- 'The common J )ul{i)na {lU-lphhtus

and the fore limbs are converted into swimming-paddles or
“ flippers,” whilst the hinder end of the body torms a very

powerful horizontal tail-tin. The nostrils form a single (.)r

double aperture, which is placed on the to]) of the head and

is known as the " blow-hole.” Tlie iKjdy is very sparingly fur-

nishe 1 with hairs, or is (juite hairless. The head is disproj)or-

tionately large, and the adult has either no teeth at all or pos-

sesses a single set of conical teeth not separable into distinct

groups. They are all carnivorous or live u{)on animal food.

The most important of the Cetacm are the whalel)one Whales
{Bakrnidcr), in which the adult has no teeth, but the ])alate is

furnished with a number of transverse plates of whalebone or

baleen. These baleen-plates have their edges furnished with
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numerous fibres of whalebone, and the whole apparatus is

used as a kind of sieve or filter to separate from the sea-water

the minute marine animalsupon which these enormous creatures

feed. The best known and most valuable of the whalebone
Whales is the Greenland Whale, which yields most of the

whale-oil and whalebone of commerce. It is a native of the

Arctic seas and attains a lenj^th of from forty to sixty feet.

The oil is derived from a thick layer of fat or “ blubber,” which
is situated immediately under the skin. 'J'he discovery of a

whale is usually made by means of what is called the “ spout-

ing” or " blowing ” of the animal. This consists in the forcible

ejection from the blow-hole of a column or jet of watery vap-

our, mixed with w’ater, which is visible for a considerable

distance.

The Toothed Whales are best known by the Sperm Whale,

an animal as large as, or larger than, the Greenland Whale, but

distinguished by having numerous conical teeth, a single blow-

hole, and a curiously truncated hend. The Sperm Whales
yield an excellent oil, and also the singular fatty substance

known as sj)ermaceti.

The L)ol|)hins and Porpoises form the last family of the Ceta-

cciiy and are distinguished by their sii^gle blow-hole and numer-
ous conical teeth. I'hey are inhabitants of the sea, but three

species of Dolphin live in rivers— one in America, and the other

two in India. One of the most remarkable of this group is the

Narwhal or .Sea-unicorn, which inhalhls the Arctic seas. In

this singular animal one of the canine teeth of the males is

enormously developed, and constitutes a great tusk or pole of

ivory, eight or ten feet in length, and having its whole surface

spirally twisted.

Order VI. Uncul.ata.—This order comprises the so-called

Hoofed Ouadrupcds, and is characterised by having all the four

limbs, and by having that portion of the toe which touches the

ground encased in a greatly expanded nail or hoof. There are

never more than four full-sizecf toes to each foot, and the legs

are only used in locomotion and in supporting the weight of

the bo(ly. There are alway's two sets of teeth, and the molars

have broad crowns adapted for grinding vegetable substances.

The Ungulates are divided into two great sections, according

as the toes are even or odd in number ;

—

y\. Perissotlaeiyhi, or Odd-toed VnguIateSy in which the toes

are odd in number—cither one or three; and ifhorns are present

they are not in pairs.
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B. Artiodactyla, 07' Evcfi-toed Ufigulaics, which the toes

arc cT'cn in niiinbcr—cither two orfour; and if hot'tis are pre-

sent they are in pai?‘s.

The living Perissodactyle or Odd-toed Ungulates are the

Rhinoceros, the Tapirs, and the Horse and its allies. The
Rhinoceroses are extremely large and bulky brutes, having a

thick and nearly hairless skin, usually thrown into deep folds.

Fig. 145.— Feel of V)it:;7data. A, Odd-toed foot of Horse
;
B, Odd-locd fool of

Rhinoceros ; C, F.ven-locd foot of Fig.

The feet (fig. 145, P)) are furnished with three toes each, all

encased in hoofs. Tlie nose is furnislied with one or two
horns composed of longitudinal fibres, and without any central

core or bone. When two horns are jiresent (fig. 146) they

are not paired, but one is always placed behind the other

in the middle line of the body, and the hinder one is much
the shorter. The various sjtecies of Rhinoceros are found in

Ja\-a, Sumatra, India, and Africa, inhabiting marshy places,

and feeding chiefly upon the foli.ige of trees.

I'he Tapirs are large clumsy animals, which inhabit South
America, Sumatra, and Malacca. 'I'hey ha\'e tlie nose pro-

longed into a short movable jiroboscis or trunk, which they

employ in stripping off the leaves of trees.

The last family of the Perissodactyle Ungulates is that of the

Eqnidoe, comprising the Horse, Ass, Zebra, and Quagga. In

the living forms the toes are reduced to one to each foot, enclosed

in a single broad hoof, without any suj)plementary hoofs (fig.

145, A). At the present day all the members of the family

Tqitidce arc natives of the Old World, but fossil horses occur in
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both North and South America, and the horse has now become
completely naturalised in the New World.
The Artiodacty/a, or Even-toed Ungulates, are divided into

two groups :

—

1 . Omnivora^ as th e Pig^ arid, H ipjopotamus.
2. Rimtinantia, which chew the cud, such as Oxen, Deer,

Camels, &c.

Of the Oitmivoroiis forms, the Hippopotamus is characterised

by its massive heavy body, short blunt muzzle, and feet with
four hoofed toes each. The Hippopotamus is found in Africa,

Fig. 1.46,—Head of two-horncd Rhiiiocciub.

and reaches a length of eleven to twelve feet. It is nocturnal

in its habits, and swims and dives with great facility. A small

species is found on the west coast of Africa. The Pigs,

Peccaries, and Wart-hogs have usually four toes to each foot,

but only two support the weight of the body, the remaining

toes being placed at some elevation on the back of the foot.

They have a short movable snout, and the tail is very short, or

is representecl by a mere tubercle.

The Riiininants RXG distinguished by their “cloven” feet,

each consisting of tw^o symmetrical hoofed toes, looking as if

produced by the splitting into two of a single hoof. Often

there are also two small supplementary toes placed on the back

of the foot. As a general rule, the Ruminants have neither

canine nor incisor teeth in the upper jaw, and the lower incisors

bite against a hardened pad of gum. Til£Xe are si.x. pjaamolar

and molar teeth on each side of each jaw, and these have grind-

tng surfaces. The stomach is divided into several compart-

ments, and all the Ruminants “chew the cud ” or “ ruminate
”

N
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—that is to say, they first swallow their food unmasticatecl,

and then bring it up again after a longer or shorter period in

order to chew it.

The most important families of the Ru)ninanti(i are the

Camels and Llamas {Cainclida^y the true Deer {Ccrvidcc), the

(Tiraf!^, and the Oxen, Sheep, Goats, and Antelopes {Cavi~

cornia).

The Camels and Llamas have no horns—and the feet have
two toes, each covered by an imperfect nail-like hoof. The true

Camels are exclusively confined to the Old World, and their

place is taken in South America by the Llama and Aljjaca.

The family Ccri'idu’ includes the true Deer, and is charac-

terised by the fact that the forehead carries two solid bony

“antlers” (fig. 147), which are not hollow, and are generally

much branched. With the single exception of the Reindeer,

these appendages are confined to the males, and they are

annually produced and annually shed, increasing in size and in

the number of branches ever)' time they are reproduced. They
must be carefully distinguished from the holloxv horns of Ante-

lopes, Oxen, Sheep, and the like.
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The Giraffe is exclusively confined to to the African continent,

and only a single species is known. Both sexes have a pair of
short horns, but these are persistent, and are covered with a
hairy skin. The neck is extremely long, and the fore legs

longer than the hind legs. It is the largest of living Ruminants,
and attains a height of from fifteen to eighteen feet.

The Caviconiia, or Hollow-horned ^\iTC\\n2LX\\.s, are character-

ised by having hollow horns, consisting of an outer sheath of

horn surrounding a central bony stem or “ horn-core ” (fig. 148).

Fi;;. 14S.— Head of an Antelope, the Koodoo {Stycpaucros Koodoo).

The liorns arc persistent and are not periodically shed (except

in one Antelope, which annually sheds the sheath of tlie horns)

and there is usually only a single pair, though sometimes there

arc two pairs. The group of the Cavicornia comjmises the

Oxen, Shee]^ Goats, and Antelopes, and may be regarded as

the most tyj)ical section of the Ruminants.

Order VI 1 . Hyracoidea.—This order merely requires to

be mentioned, as it includes only a single genus {J/yrax), of

which no more than two or three species are known. They
are all gregarious little animals, living in holes of the rocks, or

amongst trees, and capable of domestication. One species

occurs in South Africa, and is known to the Dutch colonists as

the “ Badger.” Another species occurs in the rocky parts of

Arabia and Palestine, and is believed to be the animal referred

to in Scripture as the “ Coney.”

Ordi:r Vm. pROBOsciDEA.—This order is represented at

the present day by the Elephants only, of which no more than
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two species are known. One of these is the African Elephant,

distinguished by its convex forehead and great flapping ears

;

the other is the Indian Elephant, which has a concave forehead

and small ears. The name Proboscidca is derived from the fact

that the nose is prolonged into a long cylindrical trunk or pro-

boscis (fig. 149, 71), at the extremity of which the nostrils are

Fi^. 149.— Skitll of the Indian Elephant. /Tusk-like upper incisors; m Lower
jaw, with Printline molars, but without incisors ; 7t Nostrils, placed at the extre-

mity of the proboscis.

placed. There are no canine teeth, nor lower incisors, and the

molar teeth are fevvln number and of large size. The upper
incisors, however, arc two in number, continue growing during
the life of the animal, and constitute the well-known “tusks”
of the Elephant (fig. 149, ?). The feet are furnished with five

toes each, but these are only partially indicated externally by
being provided with hoofs ; and the animal walks upon thick

pads of integument which constitute the soles of the feet.

Though only two living Elephants are known, many fossil

forms have been detected ; and one of these, the Mammoth, is

believed to have survived into the human period.
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Order IX. Carnivora.—The Carnivorous Mammals or

Beasts of Prey are chiefly distinguished by the adaptation of

their teeth to an animal diet. The incisor teeth are generally

six in each jaw; the canines are two in each" jaw, and are

aKvayrTong and pointed. The molars and prmmolars are

mostly furnished with sharp cu tting edges, adapted for dividing

flesh; but one or rnbre of the hinder molars is generally fur-

nished with a simply tuberculate crown, adapted for bruising

rather than cutting. The feet in the Carnivora are always fur-

nished with strong curved claws, and the collar-bones are quite

rudimentary, or are altogether wanting. The Carnivora are

divided into the following three sections, founded upon the

nature of the limbs :

—

Fig. 150.—Fort nf Carf/h'^rn (after Owen). A, P/a>/t/(^rad,r

:

Foot of F.cor.

Vj, J'iHHigraJa ; Hind feet of Seal. Dig^iii\i^r(tda ; Foot ot Lion.

I. Pinnigrada (fig. 150, B) in 'ivhich both thefair and hind
legs air short, and thefeetform broad ivcbbedsioimming-paddles

.

The hindfeet are placed s’eryfar bach, nearly in a line with the

axis of the body. This section comprises the Seals and Wal-
ruses, characterised by their adaptation to an aquatic mode of

life. They arc, however, at once distinguished from the Sirenia

and Cetacea by possessing well-developed hind limbs. The
Seals form a very numerous family, of which species are found
in most seas out of the tropics. They are largely captured both
for their oil and fur; and the subjoined cut will give an idea of

most of their external peculiarities.

The Walrus or Morse is like the Seals in most respects, but
the upper canine teeth are developed into two large pointed
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tusks. It is a large heavy animal which is found in flocks in

the Arctic seas, and is hunted both for its l)lubber and for the

ivory of its tusks.

2 , Pla7itigrada (fig. 1 50 , A), in which the whole 07’ iicao'ly the

whole of the foot is applied to the grou7td, so that the aiii77ial

walks 7ip07i the soles of thefeet. The most characteristic mem-
bers of this order are the Bears {U7'sid<T), of which the common
Brown Bear and the White or Polar Bear are familiar exam-

ples. The Bears eat flesh when they can get it, but they are

very miscellaneous in their diet, and their teeth do not, there-

Fig. 151.— Greenland Seal {PJiocn Gra-filaudi^ a).

fore, exhibit the typical carnivorous characters, the pra-molars

and molars having lu'oad tuberculate crowns. The claws are

large, curved, and strong, but are not retractile, and the tongue

is smooth.

3 , Digitigrada (fig. 150 ,
C), i/i which the heel is 7'aiscdfro7/i

the g?'0U7id, a7id the a7ii77ial walks 7/po7i tiptoe. The most
typical memljers of this section are the Dogs {Cajiida^, the

Hyaenas and the Cats {Felidce), Besides the true

Dogs, the family Ca7iidte comprises the Wolves, Foxes, and
Jackals. The Hya-nas are ferocious, ill-conditioned animals,

which occur in Africa, Asia Minor, Arabia, and Persia. The
group of the FelidcCy besides the true Cats, comprises a number
of the fiercest and most typical members of the whole order

CarTiivora, such as the Lion, Tiger, Leopard, Jaguar, Puma,
and Lynx. They are all characterised by the completely car-

nivorous form of their teeth, the possession of strong curved

claws which can be withdrawn within sheaths by the action of

elastic ligaments, and by the fact that the tongue is rough and
prickly.
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Order X. Rodentia.—In this order are a number of small

animals, characterised by having no canine teeth, but by having
two long curved inc i,s

,

Q^s in each jj\iv, sepnraFed by an interval,

Trom the mofafs (fig Sometimes there are four inci-

Fig. 152.—A, Side-view of the slcnll ofSdums {Cynofnys) Ludmiidanus ; R, Molar
teeth of the upper jaw of the Beaver {CastorJiber). (After Giebel.)

sors in tlie upper jaw, but there are never more than two in the

[ower. Kach incisor (fig. 152, A) is long and curved, and con-

tinues growing during the life of the animal. The front of the

tooth is covered with a layer of hard enamel, and the softer

parts of the tooth are placed behind. The result of this is, that

as the tooth is used in gnawing, the softer parts of the tooth

behind wear away more rapidly than the hard enamel in front,

Fig- 153.—The Hamster {Cricotus 7'idynr/s).

and thus the crown of the tooth assumes by use a chisel-shaped

point, which has a sharp, cutting edge Tornied by the enamel.
^

From this structure of the incisors, the Rodents are adapted for
|

rapid and continuous gnawing, and they live chiefly upon the ^ *
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harder parts of plants, such as the bark and ropts^ The Rodents
are almost all of small size, and are very generally distributed

over the whole world. The most important families included in

the order are the Hares and Rabbits {Leporida:)^ the Capybaras

and Guinea-pigs {Cavida\ the Beavers {CastoridLP), the Rats
and Mice {Miirido'), the Porcupines {IlysiidcidiT), the Dormice
(Myoxidce), and the Squirrels and Marmots {Schtrido’).

Order XI. Cheiroptera.—This order comprises only the
Bats or Flying Mammals, characterised l)y the fact that the
fore limbs are much longer than the hind limbs, and have seve-

ral of the fingers greatly lengthened. These immensely length-
ened fingers are united by an expanded leathery membrane,
which not only stretches between the fingers, but is also extended
between the fore and hind limbs, and is attached to the sides of
the body (fig. 154). The flying-membrane often stretches be-
tween the hind legs and includes the tail, and it is nearly or
quite hairless. By means of this flying-membrane the Bats
enjoy the power of true flight, and they are the only Mammals
which do so, though their flight is by no means so rapid and
active as in the true Birds.
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The Bats are all twilight-loving or nocturnal animals, and
are divided into two sections, according as they live upon insects

or feed chiefly upon fruits. In the first section are all our

British Bats. In the second section are the so-called Fox-bats

{Picropid(£), which are especially characteristic of the Pacific

Archipelago, and sometimes attain a very large size, one species

having a stretch of wing of from four to five feet

Ordf.r XII. Insectivora.—This order includes a number
of small animals, which in many respects are very like the

Rodents, but have not the peculiar inc isor teeth of that, order.

All the three kinds of teeth are present, ancrthe molar teeth are

155 -— Mule {'rai’/ci

distinguished by having small pointed eminences or “cusps,”
adapted for crushing insects. Collar-bones arc always present,

and most of the Insectivora iiYie. p!aN.iii^?-atie—that is to say, they

walk upon the soles of the feet. They are all of small size, and
they exist over the whole world, except in Australia and South
America, vvliere their place is taken by small Marsupials, such
as the Opossums.
The three most important families of the J)isccfivora are the

Moles {raipidic), the Shrews {So?icidcr), and the Hedgehogs
{Ej-inaceidec). The Moles are all nocturnal burrowing animals,

and the feet have strong curved digging-claws. ITe eyes are

completely rudimentary in the adult, and sight must be almost
altogether wanting. The Shrews are very like the true Mice in

external appearance, but are really widely different. They are

very widely distributed, and one of them is probably the smallest

of existing Mammals. The Hedgehogs are extremely familiar

to every one, by having the upper surf^ace of the body covered
with short prickly spines, and by having the power of rolling

themselves up into a ball on the approach of danger.
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Order XIII. Quadrumana.—This order includes the Apes,
Monkeys, Baboons, and Lemurs, and is characterised by the

fact that the innermost toe of the hind limb (great toe) can be
opposed to the other toes, so that the hind feet become prehensile

hands. The term “ opposed ” simply implies that the toe can be
so adjusted as regards the extremities of the other toes that any
object can be grasped between them, just as the thumb of the

human hand can be "opposed'’ to the other fingers. The fore-

feet of the Quadf'umaiia maybe destitute of a thuml), but when

Fig. 156.— Green Monkey {Cercocehus sabcrtis ')—after Cuvier

this is present it is generally oppo.sable to the other digits, so

that the animal becomes truly four-handed or " quadrumanous.”

The most important group of the lower Quadrumana is that

of the Lemurs, comprising a number of small cat-like animals,

with a close soft fur and long hairy tails. The Lemurs are often

called " Madagascar Cats,” and are exclusively confined to the

large forests of that island, moving about amongst the trees

with great activity by means of their prehensile tails. The
South American Monkeys, such as the Marmosets, Howlers,

and Spider-monkeys, live amongst the great forests of that con-

tinent, and are mostly adapted for climbing about amongst
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trees. Their tails are therefore generally prehensile, and the

thumbs of the fore feet are either wanting or are not opposable

to the other fingers.

The highest Apes are those which inhabit the Old World,

and they are distinguished by never having a prehensile tail,

whilst the thumbs of the fore feet are opposable. Amongst
these are the Macaques and Semnopitheci of Asia, and the

hideous Baboons. The Baboons form a well-marked group of

the (puadrumafia, and are amongst the most repulsive members
of the whole order. They are mainly African, and are dis-

tinguished by their long dog-like muzzles, their short rudi-

mentary tail, and the great extent to which they employ the

fore limbs in terrestrial progression. The highest of the Old
World Apes are often called A7ii}i7'opoid, from their making
a closer approach to man in anatomical structure than is the

case with any other Mammal. The Anthropoid Apes have

neither tails nor cheek - pouches, and the best known mem-
bers of the group are the Orang-outang, the Chimpanzee,

and the Gorilla. All these Apes min’iic man more or less

closely in appearance and structure, but much more closely

when young than when grown up. The Orang-outang in-

habits Sumatra, Borneo, and the other larger islands of the

1 ndian Archipelago. The Chimpanzee inhabits Western Africa,

and the Gorilla inhabits Lower Guinea and Equatorial Africa.

The latter attains a height of fully five feet, and is enormously

strong and ferocious.

Order XIV. Bimana.—In this order stands Man alone, and
little need therefore to be said on this head. iVIan is distin-

guished nooIogicaHy from all other Mammals by his habitually

erect posture and j)rogression upon two legs. The lower limbs

are exclusively devoted to progression and to supporting the

weight of the body. The fore limbs are shorter than the legs,

and have nothing to do with progression. The thumb can be
opposed to the other digits, and the hands are therefore prehen-

sile. The fingers and toes are furnished with nails
;
but the

great toe is not capable of being opposed to the other toes, so

that the foot is useless as an organ of grasping. The foot is

broad and plantigrade, the whole sole being applied to the

ground in wiilking. The teeth form a nearly even and uninter-

rupted series, without any gap or interval. The brain is more
largely developed and more richly furnished with large and
deep foldings than is the case with any other Mammal. Lastly,
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Man is the only terrestrial Mammal in which the body is not

furnished with a general covering of hair.

We thus see that the purely anatomical distinctions between
Man and the other Mammals are by no means so striking as

might have been anticipated ; but this should lead us to per-

ceive that Man’s place in nature is to be settled not by his ana-

tomical structure, but by the perfection of his mental and moral

attributes.

TABULAR VIEW OF THE CHIEF SUBDIVISIONS
OF THE ANIMAL KINGDOM.

Sub-Kingdom 1.—Protozoa.

Animal simple or compound, usually very minute ; the body com-

posed of a jelly-like albuminous substance called “ protojjlasm ” or

“sarcode,” not divided into regular segments
;
no nervous system

;
no

definite body-cavity. Digestive and circulatory systems absent "or

rudimentary.

Class A. Grkgariniive.—

P

rotozoa which live Jiarasitically in the

interior of insects and other animals, w hich are destitute of a mouth, and

have no powder of throwing out jirolongalions or j>rocesses of the body-

substance (“ pseudopodia”).

Class B. Rhizoi’ODA (Root-footed Protozoa).—Protozoa wliich are

simple or compound, and have the pow'er of throwing out and retracting

temporaiy prolongations of the body-substance (“ pscudopodia ”). A
mouth generally, if not universally, absent. Ex. Sponges, /Vpiceb^^

-

Class C. Infusoria (Infusorian Animalcules).— Protozoa mostly

wnth a mouth and short gullet
;

destitute of the pow'er of emitting

pseudopodia
;
furnished with vibrating hair-like |)r(»cesses (cilia) or con-

tractile filaments
; the body composed of three distinct layers. Ex.

Bell-animalcule.

SUB-K 1NGDOM 1 1.—CCELENTERATA.

Animals wliose alimentary canal communicates freely with the general

space included within the w’alls of the body, so that the “ body-cavity”

comes to communicate with the outer medium through the mouth.

Body composed of tw'o fundamental layers or membranes, an outer

layer and an inner layer. No central organ of the circulation or dis-

tinct blood-.system
;
in most no nervous system. Skin furnished with

microscopic stinging organs or “thread-cells.” Reproductive organs

in all, but multiplication often by non-scxual methods. i

Class A. Hydrozoa.—Walls of the digestive sac not separateil

from those of the general body-cavity, the tw'o coinciding with one

another. Reproductive .organs external. Ex. Fresh-water Polypes

{Hydra)
;
Sea-firs {Scrtularia) ;

Pipe - corallines {'J'ubiilaria)
;

Portu-

guese Man-of-war {Physalia) ; Jelly-fishes {Medusa)
;

Sea-blubbers

{Aurelia) ;
Hydro-corallines {Millepora) ; Grapiolites.
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Class B. Actinozoa.—Stomach distinct, opening below into the

body-cavity, which is divided into a number of compartments by verti-

cal partitions or “mesenteries.” Reproductive organ s internal . Ex.
Sea-Anemones {Actinia) ; Star-corals {ZoantkaHa)

; Sea-pens, Sea-

shrubs, Red-coral (A/cj'onaria)
;
Venus’s Girdle {Ccstum).

Sub-Kingdom III.

—

Annuloida.

Animals in which the alimentary canal (when present) is completely

shut off from the general cavity of the body, and in which there is

a peculiar system of canals, distributed through the body, usually com-

municating with the exterior, and termed the “ water-vascular ” system.

A distinct nervous system, and sometimes a true blood-vascular system.

The body of the adult never composed of a succession of definite rings or

segments, nor provided with succes.sive pairs ofappendages disposed sym-

metrically on the two sides of the body. Reprodu ctiQii rarely asexual.

Class A. Ectiinodkkmata.—

I

ntegument composed of numerous

calcareous plates jointed together, or leathery, and having grains, spines,

or tubercles of calcareous matter deposited in it. Water-vascular sys-

tem generally communicating with the exterior, and often employed in

locomotion. Nervous system radiate. Adult generally more or less

star-like or “radiate ” in shape ; young usually showing more or less

distinct “ bilateral symmetry ”—that is, showing similar parts on the

tvv^o sides of the body.

Order i. Cvinoidca (Sea-lilies and Feather-stars).

Order 2. Ophiiiroidca (Sand-stars and Brittle-stars).

Order 3. Asteroidm (Star-fishcs).

Order 4. Echinoidca (Sea-urchins and Sea-eggs).

Order 5. Ilolotlinroidca (Sea-cucumbers).

CLA.SS B. .ScoLECiD A.—Integument soft, and destitute of calcareous

matter. Water-vascul.ar system not assisting in locomotion. Nervous

system consisting of one or tw'O ganglia, not disposed in a radiating

manner. Body of the adult sometimes flattened, sometimes rounded

and wormlike.

Order I. TiVfiiada (Tape-worms).

Order 2. Trc7natoda (Flukes).

Order 3. TiiTbcUaria (rianarians).

Order 4, Acanthoccphala (Thorn-headed Worms).
Order 5. Gordiacea (Hair-worms),

Order 6. T7rmatoda (Round-worms).

Order 7. Rotifena (Wheel-animalcules).

Sub-Kingdom IV.—Annulosa.

Animal composed of numerous definite segments or “somites,” ar-

ranged longitudinally one behind the other. Nervous system consisting

in its typical form of a double chain of ganglia, which are placed along

the ventral surface of the body, are united by longitudinal cords, and
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form a collar round tlie gullet, a pair of ganglia being primitively de-

veloped in each segment. Limbs (when present) disposed in pairs, and

turned towards that side of the body on which the main masses of the

nervous system are situated.

Division I. ANARTiiRoroDA.

—

Locomotive appendages {vhen present)

not distinctly joi)ited or articidated to the body.

Class A. Gkpiiyrea.—Body cylindrical, not definitely segmented.

Mouth usually with a circlet of tentacles. Ventral cord of the nervous

system not furnished with ganglia. Ex. Spoonworms.
Class B. Annelida. ^—Body cylindrical, definitely segmented. A

special system of vessels connected with respiration (“pseudo-haemal

vessels). A gangliated ventral nerve-chain.

Order i. Ilirudinca.—Ex. Leeches (Ilirudo).

Order 2. Oligocluela.—Ex. Karth-worms (Lumbricus).

Order 3. Tnbicola.—Ex. 'rube-worms (Scrpula).

Order 4. Errantia.—Ex. Sand-worms (Nereis).

Class C.—Cha^tognatha.—

A

aa Sagitta.

Division II. ARXiiRoroiiA.

—

Locomotive appendages jointed to the

body.

Class A. Crustacea.— Respiration aquatic, by the general surface

of the body, or by gills. Two pairs of antenna-, laicomotive append-

ages more than four pairs in number, carried upon the ihora.x, and
mostly upon the abdomen also.

Order i. IcJitliyophihira.— Ex. Lernea (Fish-lice).

Order 2. Cirripedia.~Ex. Acorn-shells (Balanusl, Barnacles (Le-

pas).

Order 3. Ostracoda.—Ex. Cypris,
^

Order 4. Copepoda.—Ex. Cyclops, Water-fleas.

Order 5. Cladocera.—Ex. Daphnia, )

Order 6. JLiyllopada.—Ex. Apus.

Order 7. Edlobita.—Ex. Angelina.

Order 8. Jllerostomata.—Lex. King-crabs (Limulus), Luryptcrida.

Order 9. Lcctnodipoda.—Ex. Whale-louse (Cyamus).

Order 10. Isopoda.— Ex. Wood-lice (Oniscus).

Order 11. Amphipoda.—Ex. Sand-hopper (Talitrus).

Order 12. Stomapoda.—Ex. Locust-shrimp (S(juilla).

Order 13. Decapvda. — Ex. Lobsters (llomarus), Ilennit-crabs

(Pagurus), Crabs (Cancer).

Class B. Araciinida.—Respiration aerial, by the surface of the

body, by pulmonary chambers, or by air-tubes (“ tracheie ”). Antenna:-,

one pair only, converted into jaws. Head and thorax amalgamated.
Four pairs of legs. Abdomen destitute of limbs.
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Order I. Podosomata.—Ex. Sea-spiders (Pycnogonum).

Order 2. Monomcrosomata.—Ex. Mites (Acarida).

Order 3. Adclarthrosomata.—Ex. Harvest-spiders.

Order 4. Pedipalpi.—Ex. .Scorpions (Scorpio).

Order 5. Araneida.—Ex. House-spiders (Tegenaria).

Class C. Myriapoda.— Respiration aerial, by air-tubes (“ tra-

cheae ”), or by the skin. Head distinct; remainder of the body com-

posed of nearly similar segments. Legs more than eight pairs in num-
ber, borne partly by the abdomen. One pair of antennae.

Order i. Chilopoda Ex. Centipedes (.Scolopendra).

Order 2, Chilognatha.—Ex. Millipedes (lulus).

Order 3. Pauropoda. — Ex. Pauropus.

Class!), Lnsecta.—Respiration aerial, by air-tubes (“tracheae”).

Head, thorax, and abdomen distinct. One pair of antennae. Three

pairs of legs borne on the thorax. No locomotive limbs on the seg-

ments of the abdomen.

Order r. AnopUtra.—Ex. Lice (Pediculus).

Order 2. Mallophaga.—Ex. Bird-lice.

Order 3, Thysanura.—F^x. Spring-tails (Podura).

Order 4. Ilcmiptcra.—Ex. Plant-lice (Aphides).

Order 5. Orthoplcra.—Ex. ('ockroaches (Blattina).

Order 6. AAo'oplefa.—Ex. Dragon-flies (Libellulida;).

Order 7. Aphaniptcra.—Ex. Fleas (Pulcx).

Order 8. Diptcra,—Ex, House-flies (Musca).

Order 9. Lcpidoptcra.—Elx. Butterflies and Moths.

Order 10. Ilyffinioptcra.—Ex. Bees and Wasps.

Order II. Strepsipti'ra.—Ex. Stylops,

Order 12. Cdeoptcra. — E'x. Cockchafers (Melolontha), Stag-

beetles (Lucanus), Weevils (Curculio).

Sur,-K 1NGDOM V.—MOLLUSCA.

Animal soft-bodied, usually with a hard covering or shell
;
not ex-

hibiting any distinct segmentation. Nervous system consisting of a

.single ganglion or of scattered pairs of ganglia. A distinct heart and
breathing-organ, or neither.

Division I. Molldscoida.—No-z'ous system consisting of a single

ganglion or a principal pair ofganglia. Ah heart, or an imperfect one.

Class A. Polyzua.-—Animal always forming compound growths or

colonies. No heart. The mouth of each member of the colony sur-

rounded by a circle or crescent of ciliated tentacles. Ex. Sea-mat

(Flustra).

Class B. Tunicata.—Animal simple or compound, enclosed in a

leathery or gristly case. An imperfect heart. Ex. Sea-squirt (As-

cidia).
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Class C. Brachiopoda.—Animal simple, enclosed in a bivalve

shell. Mouth furnished with two long fringed processes or “arms.”

Ex. Lamp-shells (Terebratula).

Division II. Mollusca Proper.—Nci'vous systcju co^isist'uig of threo

principal pairs of ganglia. llcai't “ivcll droclopcd, of at least two

chanihcrs.

Class D. Lamellibranciiiata.—No distinct head or teeth. Body
enclosed in a bivalve sliell. One or two leaf-like gills on each side of

the body. Ex. Oyster, Mussel, Cockle.

Class E. Gas'I’ERopoda. — A distinct head and toothed tongue.

Shell, when present, univalve or multivalve, never bivalve. Locomo-

tion effected by creejnng about on the flattened under-surface of the

body (“foot ”), or by swimming by means of a fin-like modification ol

the same. Ex. Whelk, Periwinkle, Snail.

Class E. Pteropoda.—Animal oceanic, swimming by means of

two wing-like appendages, one on each side of the head. Si^e minute.

Ex. Cleodora.

Class O. CEriiALoroDA.—Animal with eight or more processes or

“arms” ]3laced round the mouth. Mouth armed with jaws and a

toothed tongue. Twm or four ]dume-like gills. In front of the body a

muscular tul:)e (“ funnel ”), through which is expelled the water which

has been used in respiration. An external shell in some, an internal

skeleton in others.

Order l. Dihranchiala Ex. Calamary (Loligo)
;
Poulpe (Oc-

topus) ;
Paper Nautilus (Argonauta).

Order 2. Tetrabranchiata.—Ex. I’early Nautilus
;
Ammonites

;

Orthoceras.

Sub-Kingdom VI.—Vertebrata.

Body composed of a number of definite segments placed one behind

the other in a longitudinal seric.s. The main masses of the nervous

system are placed upon the dorsal aspect of the body, and arc shut off

from the general l>ocly-cavity. The limbs (when jiresent) are turned

aw'ay from that side of the body on which the main masses of the

nervous system are placed, and are never more than four in number.

In most cases a backbone or “ vertebral column ” is present in the

fully-growm animal.

Section A. Tchthyopsida :
—

Class I. Pisces (Fishes).— Ke.spiration by gills
;
heart usually of

one auricle and one ventricle
;
blood cold ; limbs, w’hen present, in the

form of fins.

Order i. Pharynfohranchii.—Ex. Lancelet.

Order 2. Marsipohranchii.—Ex. Lampreys and I lag-fishes.

Order 3. Telcostci.—Ex. Eels, Ilerring.s, Cod, Flat-fishes, Sal-

mon, and Trout.
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Order 4. Ganoidei.—Ex. Bony Pike, Sturgeons.

Order 5. Elasmobranchii.—Ex. Sharks and Rays.

Order 6. Dipnoi.—Ex. Mud-fish.

Class II. Amphibia.—Respiration at first exclusively by gills, after-

wards by lungs, alone or associated with gills
;
skull with two condyles

;

limbs never converted into fins
; heart of the adult composed of two

auricles and one ventricle.

Order i. I.abyi‘inthodontia.—Ex. Labyrinthodon.

Order 2. Ophiomorpha.—Ex. Ccecilia.

Order 3. Urodda.—Ex. Newts.
Order 4. Anotira.—Ex. Frogs and Toads.

Section B. Sauropsida :

—

Ci.ass III. Reptilia.— Respiration aerial, never by gills
;
pulmonary

and systemic circulations always connected together, cither within the

heart itself, or in its immediate neighbourhood
;
Idood cold

;
skull with

one condyle
;
integumentary covering in the form of scales or plates,

and never in the form of feathers.

Order i. Chdonia.—Ex. Tortoises and Turtles,

Order 2. Ophidia.—Ex. Vi|>ers, Boas, Rattlesnakes.

Order 3. Lacertilia.—Ex. Lizards, Geckos, Monitors.

Order 4. Crocodilia.—Ex. Crocodiles and Alligators.

Order 5. Ichthyoptcryyia.—Ex. Ichthyosaurus.

Order 6. Sajtropto-^yia.—Iilx. Plesiosaui'us.

Order 7. ELTOsanria.—Ex. Pterodactylc.

Order 8. yhioj/iodontia.—Ex. Dicynodon.

Order 9. Dcinosauria.—Ex. Iguanodon.

Order 10. llieriodontia .— Ex. Cynodracn.

Cl.ass IV. Avks (Bird.s).— Respiration aerial
;
lungs connected with

air-sacs; heart four-chambered ; blood warm
;
integumentary covering

in the form of feathers
;
fore limbs converted into wings

; animal ovi-

parous ;
skull with one condyle.

Oi'dcr i. N’ataiorrs {Sunnimcrs).—Ex. 1 hicks, Geese, Penguins,

Gulls, Petrels.

Order 2. Grallatorcs {lEodxrs).—Ex. Ralls, Cranes, Herons,

Snipes, Curlews, Plovers.

Order 3. Cnrsorxs (Eun/uvs).—Ex. Ostrich, Emeu, Cassowarj^

Apteryx.

Order 4. Kasojrs {.Scraic/irrs).—Ex. Grouse, Pheasants, Pea-

fowl, Common Fowl, I’igeons.

Order 5 - Scemsores {Climbers).— Elx. Parrots, Cuckoos, Wood-
peckers.

Order 6. Insessores {Por/iers),—Ex. Crows, Finches, lAnnets,

Larks, Shrikes, Thrushes, Humming-birds, Swal-

lows, Swifts, King-fishers.

Order 7. Raptorcs {Bi?-ds of Prey).—Ex. Owls, Hawks, Buz-

zards, Eagles, Vultures.

O
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Order 8. Saiiruro'.—Ex. Archreopteryx,

Order 9. Odontolca.—Ex. Hcsperornis.

Order 10. Odontotortna.—Ex. Ichthyomis.

Section C. Mammalia :

—

Class V. Mammalia.—Respiration aerial
;
lungs not connected with

air-sacs ;
heart four-chambered

;
blood warm ; integumentary covering

in the form of hairs
;
the young nourished by milk, secreted by special

glands—the mammary glands; skull with two condyles.

Division A. Non-placental Mammals.

Order I. Monotrcmata.— Ex. Duck-mole, Echidna.

Order 2. lilarsitpialia—Ex. Kangaroos, Opossums, Bandicoots,

Wombats,

Division B. Placental Mammals.

Order 3. Edentata.—E.x. Sloths, Ant-eatcr.s, Armadillos.

Order 4. Sirenia.—Ex. Manatee, Dugong,

Order 5. Cctacca.—Ex. Whales, Dolphins.

Order 6. Ungidata.—Ex. Rhinoceros, Tapirs, Horse, Ass,

Hippopotamus, H<>gs, Camels, Cliraffe, Deer,

Antelopes, Oxen, Sheep, Goats.

Order 7. TJyracoidca.—Ex. llyrax.

Order 8. J^robcscidca.—Jdx. Elephants.—'
Order 9. Carnhora.—Ex. Seal.->, Walrus, Bears, ^Vease]s,

Otter.s, Dogs, Wolves, h'oxes. Lions, Tigers, Cats.

Order lO. Rodentia.—Ah. Hares, Rabbits, l'orcu])ines, Beavers,

Rats, Mice, S(juirrels.

Order II. Cheiroptera.- -I’lx. Bats and Fox-Bats.

Order 12. Jnseetivora.— J-ix. Moles, Shrew-mice, Hedgehogs,
Flying-lemur.

Order 13, Qnadniniana.—Ex. Lemurs, Spider-monkeys, Ba-
boons, Gi].>bons, Orang, Chimpaiuee, Gorilla.

Order 14. Binana.—Man."*^

^ The extinct orders of tlie Din/n orntn ,
TilUydontia. and Toxodoiitin are omitted

in tlie above enumeratiun of the JManinialiaii orders.
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Abdomen (Lat. alnlo, I conceal ). The posterior cavity of the body in Ver-
tebrates and in the highest Invertebrates, containing the intestines and
others of the viscera.

AtntANCHtATE (Gr. (/, without; hragehia, gill). Destitute of branchiae or
gills.

Ac.'AN'rnocEBii ADA (Gr. al'antlid, a thorn ; kc/'Jiitle, head). A cla.s.s of
parasitic worms in which the liead is armed vviili .sj^ines.

Acarina (Gr. ak'uri, a mile). A division of the AradDiida comprising
the miles and licks.

Acri'iNOZOA (Gr. akiiti, a r.ay
;
zoon, animal). That di\’ision of Ca lcutcraic

animals of which the Sea-anomoru s may be taken as the tvite.

AiMia’J.At KA (Lat. anihiddcrtini

,

a ]'»lace for walking), 'i'lie perforated
.s])aces or rows of plates in tlie shell of the .Sea-urchins, through which the
“ tube-feet ’’ are jirotruded.

AMriiiBDV (Gr. tnn/'/ii, both; /’/ev, life). The class of the Frogs, Toads,
Newts, and the like, which have gills when >oung, but develo]) lungs
whtm fully grown. Most of them, therefore, live iniliffen!nl]y on land or

in water.

Anar'I’Iiroboda (Gr. a, without ; ar//iros, joint : f'o/is, foot). The division

of A }/>/ /dose animals in which there are no jointei.l a[)pendages.

AnnI'U.ida (a Gallieised form of . ! ////// 1./ /d, Lat. i/i/z/i/liis, a ring). The
kinged worms (LtH*chi-s, 'J'ulie-vvorms, tSic.

)

Annudotda (I.at. d/inz/Ius, a ring
;
Gr. Ados, form). The sub-kingdom of

the Eohif/odern/d/d and Soolcc/dd.

A.nnlu.osa (1 .at. dii)i/ilus, a ring). Tlie .sub-kingdom of the AndrU/ropodd
and .-irthropodd.

AxovhjX (Gr. </, without; o//rd, tail). The tail-less Amjihibians, such as the

Frogs and 'Foads,

Anti'.NNu: (Lat. di/lr/i/jd, a yard-arm). The jointed horn .5 t>r feelers pos-
strssed by most Articulate animals.

AN'i'iiRtU’OU) (Gr. di/tl/ropos, man; r/Fa.c, form). Resembling man in ana-
tomical structure. Apjilied to the highest Ajies.

Ai*'1'i;k( »us (Gr. a, without; picroi/, wing). 1 )estitute c)f wings.
Arac'IINIDA (Gr. (/rdoZ/ne, a spider). A class of Articulate animals com-

]Mising the S]:)idcrs, Scorpions, Mites, and the like.

Ar'I’ 11R01'(.)L)A (Gr. art/iros, a joint
;
pons, foot). 'I'hc Insects, Grustaceans,

and other Annulose animals, in wdiich the body is furnished witli jointed
appendages.

Ar ticulata (Lat. articulus, a little joint). Arthropoda.
Ar rioDAcrrYT.A (Gr, artios, even; daktiilos, a finger or toe). The hoofed

(Quadrupeds {U>iguldta)xs\'i\\ an even number of toes (tv\ o or four) to each
foot.

Asteroidea (Gr. u.f/rr, star; cidos, form). The Star-fishes and their allies.

Aves (Lat. avis, a bird). The class of the Birds.
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BimanA (Lat. dis, twice; niaj/us, hand). The order of Majnmalia con
stitutcd by Man alone.

Brachiopoda (Gr. bmchiou, arm
; fous, foot). A class of Molluscs, with

two fleshy ciliated “arms” attached to the sides of the mouth.
Brachyura (Gr. hrachus, short; oura, tail). The tribe of Crustaceans
comprising the Crabs.

Branciiia (Gr. hragehia, the gill of a fish). A breathing-organ adapted
for breathing air dissolved in water.

Branchiate. Possessing gills.

Bvssus (Gr. busses, fla.\). The silky threads by which many shell-fish moor
themselves to foreign objects.

Ci'ECAL (Lat. c(Tcus, blind). Terminating blindly or in a closed extremity.

Cata’COPhorid.k (Gr. kalux, a cup
;
f/icro, I carry). An order of Oceanic

Hydrozoii with bell-shaped swimming-organs.
Canine (Lat. can is, a dog). I'he eye-tooth in the jaw of Mammals, so

called because very well developed in Logs.
Carmvopa (Lat. care, flesh; voro, 1 devour). An order of Mammals.
Carpus (Gr. burkes, the wrist). The small liones which intervene between

the forearm and hand.
Cavicornia (Lat. cavus, hollow; cornu, horn). The hollow - liorned

Ruminants, in which the horn consists of a horny sheath round a bony
core.

Cephat.oj'OHA (Gr. kephalc, head; feus, foot). The Cuttle-fishes and
their allies, in which there is a .scries of arms ranged round the mouth.

Cetacea (Cir. keios, a whale). An order of Mamin.als.
CllKiROJ'TERA (Gr. cheir, hand

;
picron, wing). An order of .Mammals.

Cjielonta (Gr. chclonc, a tortoise). An order of Reptiles.

Chrysalis (Gr. ckruses, gold). The motionk^ss pupa of Butterflies and
Moths, so called because sometimes exhibiting a golden lustre.

Cilia (Lat. ciiium, an eyclasli). Microscopic hair-like filaments, which
have the power of lashing backwards and forwards.

ClRRiiU'.DiA (Lat. cirrus, a curt; pcs, foot). An order of Crustacea with
curled jointed feet.

Clavicle (L.at. chroicula, a little key). The collar-lxmc.

CCELENTERA'i A (Gr. keilos, hollow
;
cutcren, intestine). The sub-kingdom

comjirisiug the Actinou->a and Ilydreuhi.
CCLNOSAkc (Gr. koines, common; sarx, flesh). The common fleshy stem
which unites together the separate “zobids” of a corwpoxmA Actinozobn
or Hydrezoon.

COLEOPTERA (G. kolcos, a sheath
;
pferen, wing). The order of the Beetles,

in which tlie front wings are hardened and form j^rotective .sheaths for

the hind wings.
CONHYLE (Gr. kendules, a knuckle). The surface by which one bone is

jointed to another. Applied especially to the surfaces by which the head
is jointed to the spine.

CuKACOlu (Gr. keyax, a crow; cides, form). One of the bones of the
shoulder-girdle in Birds, Rej)tiles, and Monotremes. In most Mammals
it forms a mere process of the shoulder-bl.ade, and in man its shape is

something like a crow’s beak
;
hence its name.

Crinauhea (Gr. krines, a lily; cides, form). An order of Fx/iinedcrms
comprising forms which are usually stalked, and sometimes resemble lilies

in shape.
t lROCODiLiA (Gr. krokedciles, a crocodile). An order of Reptiles.

CRUSTAra.A (l.at, crusta, a crust). I'he Crabs, Lobsters, and the like, in

which the body is covered with a hard shell or crust, which is periodically

shed.

Ctenoid {<Ax.kteis, a comb; cides, form). Applied to certain scales of
Fishes.
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Ctenophora (Gr. kteis, a comb; phero, I bear). An order of Acfivozoa

comprising oceanic creatures which swim by means of “ ctcnophores,” or

bands of cilia arranged in comb-like plates.

CURSORES (Lat. curro, 1 run). An order of Birds.

Cycloid (Gr. kukhs, a circle
;

cidos, form). Applied to certain scales of

Fishes.

Cystic; (Gr. kustis, a bladder). Applied to the young forms of 1 ape-

worms (Bladder-worms).

Decapc3DA (Gr. deka^ ten; pous, foot). Applied to certain Crustaceans and

Cuttle-fishes.
_ v.

•

Diaphragm (Gr. a partition), d'he ‘‘midriff,” or the muscle which in

Mammalia separates the cavity of the chest frotn that of the abdomen.

Dibrant'IIIATA (Gr. dis, twice
;
hnif^chia, gill). The order of Cephalopoda,

with two gills.

Digit (Bal.'G//i,-/7/Av). A finger or toe.

Digitigrade (Bat. dieiiins, a finger; gradior, I walk). Walking upon the

tips of the toes.

Dipnoi (Gr. dis, twice; piio'C, breath). An order of Fishes.

Diptera (Gr. di'i, twice; ptcron, wing). An order of Insects.

Disciopiiora (Gr. diskos, a cjuoit or round ])late
;
phero, 1 carry). 1 he

Jcdly-lishes, so called from their form.

Dorsal (Lat. dorsum, the back). Connected with the region of the back.

EciiinodeRM A'I’A (Gr. erhiuos, a liedgehog
;
derma, skin). The ^ea-

iirchins, Slai-lishcs, and the like, most of which have spiny skins.

FniiNoiDEA (Gr. eehiuos-, aiuL7./(0, form). Tlu' Sea-urchins.

Ectodp.rm (Gr. ektos, outside ; tlerma, skin), dhe outer layer of tlie body

of Cojlcnlerate animals.

Edicntata (Lat. e, without
;
dens, tooth). .An (Tdcr of Mammms.

Elasmoukangiiii (Gr. elasma, a thin plate; braceiua, gill). An order of

Fishe.s.

Enm M )i )i;kM (Gr. cudou, within
;
derma, skin). 'I’he inner lav er of the bud\

of C'culenterntc animals.
_

Ekrantia (Lat. erro, I wander). An order of Ringed worms {A uueiuia).

Fibiii.A (Lat. a brooch). The outermost of the two bones of the Ic'g in tlie

higher Vertebrates.

ForAMLNIEKRA (Lat,yi/ra;;;e//, a hole
;
ytvv, I carry). An order of Proto-

zoa, usually with jicrforated shells.

Fukgulum (Lat. dimimitive oi' furea, a fork). The V-shaped bone C)r

“merry-thought” of Birds, formed by the united clavicles.

Ganoid (Gr. gtruos, splendour; riili>s, form). Applied to certain of the

scales of Fishes.

Ganoidei. An order of h'ishes with ganoiil scales.

Gasteropoda (Gr. gasfer, belly; pous, foot). .A class of Molluscs in

wLich locomotion is usually etfected by creepiing about on a llattened

“foot.”
, , ,

Gonopiiore {Gr. gouos, offspring; phero, 1 bear), d'hc reproductive buds

of tlic Hydrozoa.
GRALT.Aa'ORES {\ /oX. grallev

,

stilts). The order of the Wading Birds.

Gkp.garinid.'E (l.at. gregarius, occurring in numbers together). A class

of the Protozoa.

IIemiptera (Gr. hemi, half; picron, wing). An order of Insects.

Heterocercal (Gr, diverse; kerkos, tail). Applied to the tail of

Fishes when it is unequally lobed.
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Heteropoda (Gr. hcfcros, diverse
;
^ons, foot). An order of Gasteropodous

Molluscs.
Hirudinea (Lat. hirudo, a horse-lecch). The order of the Leeches.

Homocercal (Gr. homos, same ;
kcrkos, tail). Applied to the tail of Fishes

when it is equally lobed.

Hydra (Gr. hudi-a, a water-serpent). The generic name of the Fresh-

water Polypes.

Hydroida (Gr. Jutdra ; eidos, form). The sub-class of the Hydroid
Zoophytes.

Hydrotiieca (Gr. hudra ; theke, case). The little cups in which are con-
tained the polyjiites of certain of the Hydroid Zoophytes {Scrtidarida).

Hydrozoa (Gr. hitdra ; zoon, animal). I’hc class of Ccelenterate animals
comprising creatures constructed after the ty]u‘ of the Hydro.

Hymenoptera (Gr. hinnoi, a membrane
;
picroii, a wing). An order of

Insects.

Hyracoidea (Gr. hiirox, a .shrew
;
cidos, form). An order of Mammals.

Imago (Lat. an image or .apparition). 'I'lic perfect Insect after it has
passed through all its metamorphoses.

Incisors (Lat. itirido, I cut). T'he cutting-teeth fixed in the front of th('

upjier jaw, and the corresj^onding teeth in the low<’r jaw of tlu' Mammalia.
Infusoria (Lat. i>/f/is/im, an infusion). A class of the Protozoii, so called

from their frec|uenl occurrence in organic infusions.

Insecta (Lat. inscco, I cut into). The class of the true Insects.

Insectivora (Lat. insccium, an insect; roro, 1 devour). An order of

Mammals.
Inverteprata (Lat. in, without

;
vcrichro, a bone of the back). Animals

without a backlione.

ISOPODA (Gr. iso’i, equal
;
pons, foot). An order of Crustacea compri.sing

the \\'’ood-lice and their allies.

LaceRTIT.IA (Lat. larcrta, a lizard). An order of Reptiles.

LamelliprANCHIATA (Lat. Limella, a plate; Gr. hrayeh/a, gill). The
Bivalve .Shell-fish.

Larva (I.at. a ma.sk). 7'he insect in its first stage after being hatched,
when it is u.sually vtmy unlike the adult.

Lepiuoig'ERA (Gr. ie/'/s, a scale
;
ptcron, a wing). 7'hc order of Insects

comprising the Butterflies and Moths.
Lucernarida (Lat. Inccrna, a lamp). A division of the Hydrozoa.

Macrura (Gr. makros, long; oura, tail). The tribe of Cnistaceans com-
prising the Lof).ster.s and their allies.

M ADREPORIFOKM. Perforated by small holes like a t'oral (or MaJrepi>re).

Mammai,t.-\ (Lat. mamma, the bretist). The class of \\;rl('brate animals
which suckle their y<amg.

Mar.sipop.kanciiii (Gr. marsipos, a pouch ; hrayeJiia, gill). An order of

Fishes.

MarsupexLEA (Lat. marsupitnn, a pouch). An order ol Mamm.als.
Medus.'F.. a group (d Hydrozoa eomiirising the jelly-fishes, so calliel

because of the re.semblance c>f their tentacles to the snaky hair of the

Medusa.
Mei)USIF( )RM. Resemlding a Ji‘lly-fish in shape.

Mesenteries (Gr. mesas, intermediate
;
enieron

,

intestine). The mem-
brane by which the intestine is attached to the wall of the abdomen. In

a restricted .sense, the x’crtical jjlates which divide tlie body-cavity of a
Sea-anemone into chambiTS.

Mjui aca KIT'S (Gr. meta, after; kaipos, wrist). 7’Ik‘ bones which form (he

“root of the hand," anfl interv'ene between the wrist and the fingers.

Metamokpiiesis (Gr. mcia, denoting change; morphe, shape). The
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changes of form which certain animals undergo in passing from their

younger to their fully-developed condition.

Metatarsus (Gr. meia, after; tarsos, instep). The bones which intervene

between the instep and the toes in the higher Vertebrates.

Molars (Lat. mola, a mill). The "grinders” in man; or the teeth in

Mammals which are not preceded by milk-teeth.

Moi.lusca (I.at. mollis, soft). The .sub-kingdom comprising the true

Shell-fish, the Sea-mosses, the Sea-squirts, and the Lamp-shells.
Moli.usooida {Mollusca

:

and Gr. cidos, form). The lower division of

the sub-kingdom Mollusca.
Monotremata (Gr. monos, single; trema, aperture). An order of Mam-

mals.
Myriapoda (Gr. murios, countless ; foot). The class of Articulate

animals conij’irising the Centipedes and their allies.

Natatores (I.at. 7iare, to swim). The order of the Swimming Birds.

Nj'.MA'i'onA (Gr. ?icma, thread
;
cidos, form). A division of the Scolccida.

Neuroptera (Gr. neuron, a nerve
;
plcron, awing). An ordm of Insects.

NoTOcnoR!) (Gr. notos, the back; chordil, a string). A cellular rod which
is developed in the embryo of Vertebrates immediately beneath the spinal

cord, and is usually rei)laced in the adult by tlie va-rK'bral column.
NuDiPRANniiATA (Tart, vudus, naked; Gr, Inij'c/iia, giil). An order of
Gasteropodous M oiluscs.

OcTOPODA (Gr. oklo, eight
;
pons, foot). A tribe of Cuttle-fishes with eight

arms round the head.
Ol )ONT( )PiK)RT'. (Gr. odous, tooth; phero, 1 carry)- The "tongue” or mas-

ticating apparatus of the Gasteropoda
,
J^ieropada

,

and Cepha lopoda.

Ol.Kiouii.i’/rA (Gr. Olivos, few; chaite, bristUd. I'he order of Annelides
com]:)rising the I'.arth-worms.

OpillDlA (Gr. op/.'is, a .serpent). An order of f^t'ptiles.

Opiiio.moRPU

A

(Gr. ophis, a serpent; morphe, sliari)e). An order of Am-
phibiii.

OpJiitnv’oruEA (Gr. ophis, a .serpent
;
oar:, tail). An order of Echinoderrns

(Sand-stars, <kc.)

Ojrniop'PioRA (Gr. orthos, straiglit
;
pteroa, wing). An order of Insects.

1 ’I'.CTOR.M. (I.at. pcctas, the breast). Connt'cled with the chest.

Beiupat.pt (Lat. pcs, foot; pa/po, 1 feel). An -order of .Irachnida
(Scorpions, (.'vc.)

Pi'.RissoDAc TYi.A (Gr. pcrissos, uneven; di/htalos, finger). d’he Hoofed
(.)uadriiped.s {t ’/nm/ata) in which the toes are untwcii in number (one or
tliree).

IhiALANCE.s (Gr. phalanx, .a row). The small bones of tlie fingers and
tO(!S,

] hl.'VRYNC.oTUtANcnill (Gr. pharnpx, the ])harynx; hrapehia, gill). An
order of l-'ishes.

Pharynx (Gr. pharagx). The up]>er part of the gullet.

PllYSc )Pii( jRiHA': (Gr. phasa, bellows or air-bladder; phero, I carry). An
ord(T of Oeimnie /1ydrozoa

.

I’ENNiCRAHA (Lat. pinna, a feather; yradior, T walk). .'\p])lied to the
.Seals and Walruses, in w'hich the limits are converted into swimming-
ptiddlcs.

Pts( Its (Lat. piscis, a fish). The class of the Fi.shes.

Pi.ActoH) (Gr. plax, a plate; cidos, form). Ajplied to certain scales of
Fislu's.

Planar I PA (Gr. //(/;/ p, w%andering). A group of the Seoleeida.

Plantigrade (L:it. planfa, the sole of the foot ; gradior, I walk). Apply-
ing the sole of the foot to the ground in walking.
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Polype (Gr. polus, many
;
pous, foot). Restricted to the single individual

of a simple Actinozoon, or to the separate zodids of a compound Acimo-
zoon.

POLYPIDE. The separate zooid of a Polyzodn.
PoLYPiTE. The separate zooid of a Hydrozodn.
POLYZOA (Gr. polus, many

;
zoon, animal). The Sea-mosses and Sea-

mats, an order of the Mollusca.
Pkoboscidea (Lat. proboscis, the snout). An order of Mammals (Ele-

phants).
Protozoa (Gr. proios, first

;
zo'on, animal). I'he lowest division of the

animal kingdom.
PsEUDUHAiMAL (Gr. pscudos, falsity, Jience false; haima, blood). Applied

to a peculiar system of vessels found in the Annclides.
PSEUDoPODiA (Gr. pscudos, false

;
pous, foot), d'he extemporised feet of

the P/iizopOilo.

Pteroi^ODA ((jr. ptcron, wing
;
pous, foot). A class of Mollusca.

Pulmonary (Lat. pulmo, a lung). Connected with the lungs.

Quadrumana (Lat. quatuor, four; man us, hand). An order of Mam-
mals (Monkeys, (ic.)

RAniOLAKiA (Lat. radIus, ax ray). An order of Khizopoda.
Radius, d'he innermost of the two bones of tlie forearm of the higher

Vertebrates.

Raptokes (Lat. rapfo, I plunder). The order of the P.irds of Prey.

RasuRKS (Lat. rado, I senij>e or scratch). The order of the Scratching
Birds (Fowls, Pigeons, .!v;c.)

Reptilia (Lat. rcplo, I crawl). I'he class of Vertebrates comprising the

true Reptiles.

Ruizopoda (Gr. rhiza, root
;
pous, foot). A division of the Protozoa.

RodilxtiA (T.at. nnlo, I gnaw). An order of Mammals.
Rotifera (Lat. n)ia, a wheel ;y;7a, 1 carry). A class of the Scolccida

(Wheel-a n im alcul cs)

.

Rumlnantj.a (Lat. ruminor, I chew the cud). A group of the Hoofed
Quadrupeds.

Sarcode (Gr. .r,zr.v, flesh
;

cidos, form). The jelly-like substance compos-
ing the liody in the J^rotozoa.

SCANSORES (l.at. scando, I climb). 'I'he order of the Climbing Birds (Par-

rots, &c.)

ScoLKCTDA (Gr. skolcx, a worm), h division of the A nnuloida.
SertulaRIUA (Lat. scrtuin, a wreath). An order of the liydroid Zoo-

phytes.

SiPHONOFiiORA (Gr. siphon, a tube
;
//ztv'e, 1 carry). A sub-class of the

Hydrozoa.
SiKENiA (Gr. sciren, a mermaid). An order of Mammals (Dugongs and

Manatees).
SOM.ATIC (Gr. sotna, body). Connected m ith the body.
Spicui.a (Lat. spiculuni, a point). Poini«‘d needle-shaped bodies.

SpfJNUiDA (Gr. spoppos, a sponge). A division of the Protozoa tBponges).

Sternum (Gr. sternon). 'I'he breast-bone.

Ta:niada (Gr. tainia, a ribbon), d'he order of the Tape-worms.
Tarsu.s (Gr. torsos, the flat of the foot). The small bones which form tlie

ankle (or instep of man).
Telf-os'i El (Gr. iclcios, perfect

;
ostco7t, bone). The order of the Bony

Fishes.

Test (Lat. testa, a shell). The shell of the Molluscs, Sea-urchins, &c.
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Tetrabranchiata (Gr. tetra^ four
;
bragchia, gill). The order of Cepha-

lopoda with four gills.

Thorax {Gr. a breast-plate). The chest.

Tibia (Lat. a flute). The shin-bone, or innermost of the two bones of the
leg in the higher Vertebrates.

Trachea (Gr. irachcia, the rough windpipe). In air-breathing Verte-
brates, the tube which conveys the air to the lungs. In Insects, Myria-
pods, and Spiders, the air-tubes which ramify through the body,

Trematoda (Gr. trema, a pore or hole). An order of the Scolecida.
Tubicola (Lat. tuba, a tube; colo, I inhabit). An order of the Annelida

(Tube-worms).
Tunicata (Lat. tunica, a cloak). The Sea-squirts, a class of the Mol-

lusca.

Ulna (Gr. olcnd, the elbow). The outermost of the two bones of the fore-
arm in the higher Vertebrates.

Umbo (l^at. the boss of a shield). The beak of a bivalve shell,

UiNGULAi'A (Lat, vngula, a hoof). The order of the Mammals compris-
ing the Hoofed Quadrupeds.

Ukodet.a (Gr. oura, tail; dclos, visible). The order of the Tailed Amphi-
bians (Newts, &c.)

Ventral (Lat. venter, the belly). Relating to the lower surface of the
body.

ViurrEBRA (Lat. verto, I turn). One of the bones of the spinal column or
backbone.

Vkrti'.brata. The sub-kingdom comprising animals, almost all of which
have a more or less well-developed vertebral column.

XilTiosuitA (Gr, xiphos, sword; ultra, tail). An order of the Crustacea
(King-Crabs),

Zcbii) (Gr. zubn, animal; cidos, form). The more or less completely in-

dependent being, produced by budding or fission from a primitive organ-
ism.

ZooiTlYTE (Gr, zobn, animal
;
phuton, jdant). Loosely api^lied to many

plant-like animals, sudi as Sponges, Corals, Sea-anemones, Sea*hr.s, Sea-
mats, &-C.
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AcaiiiJioccfhala. 75; general characters
of, 77.

AcaitthoDn'fya^ '.'7,

Acarhux^
Ai'/it'/ii, 105.

Achctina, 104, 103.

Acorn-shells, 91, o.’.

..IcryAiitu;, 104. 1.. 5.

Actixiia. 50. 57.

Arf/y/ifu-. 5^1.

Ac iiiu>Lo,i, 37 ;
general characters of. 55 ;

orders of, 56.

Adjutant, 174.

y-Tix'nui. 3 00.

Air-receplacle.s of Birds, 3 7e.

Aicyp>!an'<x, 56; general characters of.

t'l.

A h-yota'xiDi. 61.

Alligator, 167.

Ainbulacral system of .Sea-urchin, C/..

Ammonites, 334, 133.

Amphibia, 143; genend character.- of.

354 <-i srq.

A mphioxas, 148. 147.

^\ i}/priii(t?'ia, 126
Analogy, u.

^iXuirthrnP'inla, 80. Si.

Atiyaillahi, 78.

Axiguis, I ^'5.

Animal Kingdom, subdivisions of. ii.

Animals and I’Jants, differences between,

. I'nvrli.Iii, general charactei.-, of. Si ci

8 eg.

Annxiloida, 12,' characters and divisions

of, d., rt seg.

A mminsn

,

12 ;
general characler.s of, Sio.

Afi-oura. 158,

Ant-eaters, 3 03, j8S, 109.

Anteiojjes, 194, 193.

Antenna:, 8d, 93, 98, </>

Anthro]«oid .'\i/es, er.-p

Ants, 33;:, 313; white, 106, 113.

Apes, 202, 203.

Aphanipiera , 109.

Aphides, 103. to8.

Aphi.s-lion, 106, 108.
Aphradiie, 84.

Apida, 112.

Ajilacental Mammals, 185.
Aptera, loin

Apteryx, 175-177.
Agniferous Sy:-.tem (Sponges), 20
Arac'hfiida, S(’

;

gcnei-al characters of,

93 ;
orders of, ib. et seg.

Armieidti, </5.

Archaepteryx

,

iSi, 1S2.

.\rdea, 176.

Arc7ticola, 84.

.\ry;e>7)aiiia, 130, 132, 133.

Arniailillos, 1H8, 189.

Arms of iehi/p>ada, 321 ; of Cephaio-
pndti, 130, 3 31.

Arthropoda, 'dj\ general characters cjf,

85.

Articulaiii, 85.

2/ rtiadactyla, 192.

Asearis, 7S.

Aseidia, i2^.>.

Ascidian iMulIuscs, 118.

.'Xss, 392.

Aste^videit, ^5 ; general characlerv of, d:-;

Atlantic ooxe, efs

A tolls,

/ uk, 1 73,

Ai iirelia, 53.
Ar-es, 141; gener.al characters of, ido;

feathers of, ib.; wing of, ib.; (lige'.ti\i

system of, 171; respiratory system i f,

372; circulatory system of, ib. ; ner-
vous system and organs of sense of,

ib. ; orders of, 173.
Axim-tta, 30.

Axolotl, 155, 156.

AnooM, 202, 203.
•aleenidte, icy).

balancers, 109.

iLtnus, cyz.

aleen, 190.

Barnacles, gi, r
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Barricr-rccfs, 60.

Bats, 200, 201.

Jiears, 198.

Beaver, 139, 199, 200.

Jtees, 1 1 2.

Beetles, 114.

P>ell-animalculc, 33.
Bell-zoophytes, 47.

B/ina?in, 203.

Biology, definition of, 5.

Bird-lice, 102.

Birds (see jUics).

Birds of Prey, 179.

Bitterns, 174.

Bivalve Shell fish, 121, 122.

Bladder-worms, 76.

JHattina, 104.

Blind-worm, 165.

Boa, 164.

Boat-flies, 104.

Bombidir, 1 1 3.

Bouibyx, 111.

Bony Pike, the, 152.

Brachiopoda^ 1 16 ;
general characters of,

Brnc/iyitra, 88 .

Brndypodid(i\ t88.

Brittle-stars, 70, 71.

Ihtfnnidd', 158.

Pngs, 104.

Bum hie liees, t 13.

r.ustanls. 174
Biillei'flies, iic*, ii i.

C 'aDDIS-I'LII'S, loh. 108.

C:eca, intestinal (of Birds), 171.

Ci/'ci/id'. 134, 156.

(.'aim.an, i(’7.

Cal.amary, 131, 13.;.

( 'it 7i!r/id(i\ 193,
Cainpamtlariii, 43.

Cn„id«\yPi.
CantJniris, 114.

Cajiyhar.a, 200.

Ciircliarias, 152.

C(irii/i 7 riti, 128.

Ciintf'r'oj'd

,

197.
C.'issow.'iry, 175, 176.

Cdsfoi’it/ic, 200.

Pats, 198.

194, 195.
Ca"'id<i\ 200.

t'ellulose, in .Ascidians, 110.

t.'cntipches, 8ti, (>7.

Ci'pha iopi'da

,

iio, 122; general charnc-
lei's of, 130 <•/ scq.

Cei'halothora.x, 93.

i'eraiodus, 754.
(
'rri Oi Cl’iis, 202.

Crrcofus, 104.

Ci-r"’i(bu\ 194.

Crfiicra, 190.

Cht’i^-afdcra, 2fx>.

Cheirfltluxiiiiii, 1 59.

Chchdtc, 161.

C!udo)iia, i6o.

Ciiitna'ra, 152, 153.

Chimpanzee, 140, 184, 203.

Chlamy/dtoriis, 189.
Chrysaora, 54.

Cicadas, 104.

Cidaris, 67.

Ciliated Infusorians, 34.

Cimex, T04.

Cirripedin, 91.
Classes, 73.

Classification, 7 ct seq.

Cbcpcid(j\ 15 1.

Clytia, 47, 48.

Cochineal Insects, 103.

Cockchafer, 114.

Cockroaches, 104, 105.

Cocoon, 111.

Cod, the, 151,

C<xlcnt*' 7'n{a, 12 ;
general characters of,

^
35 et seq.

Ccenosarc, 43, 45.
Coleoptcra. 114.

Colube?-, 164.

Colu)?d’a, 178.

Co???at?da, 71.

Componml Animals, 40.

Contractile vesicle of A 23; of Av-

fuso?-ia, 33.
Coral, 58.

Coralli?<??!, (’•z.

Corallines, 44.
Cioral-reefs, o„.

C.'ormoranls, 173.
C'orn-crake, 174
Co-'idiV, 171.
Crahs, 80, 88.

Crane, 1.47.

Crane-flies, too.

Cray-f.sh, 88.
'

Crieetus, 199.
Crickets, 0,4, 103.

C?-i?i<\'de.i

.

( ; clinracters of, 71.

Cd-oeodi/ia. ic.', 160.

C.lrows, 17.1,

Cr?<slaLea, 85 ei seq.

Ctotophera, 55 ; characters of, 62.

C.'uckon, 177.

CucuUdd-, 177.

Culicldx, 10,,.

Curseres. 173, 173.

Cuttle-fishes, i j.s, 132.

Cyclops, 92.

Cyp?-:s, 02.

Cypsciidd-, 170.

Cythe?-ea, 124.

jr>apli?iis, 02.

Dasypodldic, iSS.

J'>asr?/rus, 1 87.

Ihrapodd {Cr?tsfacen), 86.

Deer, ui;, 194.

]'>etphh:.'dd

,

iqo, 191.

J'>e?td?-ophyllia, 58.

J'>ibra?jc/ilata, 132.

Didelphys, 187.

Biyitiy? add, 198.

Dip?toi, 153.

Diptrra, T09.

Biscophora, iS.

Biscorhhia, 23.

Bisto??ia, 77.
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Distribution, in space, 14; in depth, 16;
in time, 17.

Divers, 173.
Dog, 198.

Dog-fish, 153.
Dolphin, 190, 191.
Doris y 128.

Dormice, 200.

Dorsal vessel of Insects, 101.

Doves, 177.

Dragon-flies, ro6-ioS.

Duck, 173.
Duck-mole, 1S5, 186.

Dugong, 189.

Eagle, iSi.

Earth-worm, Sr, 82.

Karv^igs, 105.

Kch2ii)ia, 186.

Echinodcrviata, 64 ; general characters
of, ib. ct seq.

Echifioidcii, general characters <.»f, 65.

Ecliifius, 67.

Edcniaia, 1S8.

Edrioj'b ihalniata, 90.
Eels, the, 151.

Egrets, ,T 74-

ElasJiiohranchii, r 52.

Elephant, 195.

Emeu, 175, 176.

Eficrinns, "jt..

Efttozoa, 74.
EospJiora, 78.
EpiicmcridiT, 106, 107.
Eqicidtr, 192.

Erifiaciddci-, 201.

Emuttia, 81, £4.

Esocidu!, 151.

Falcons, 181.

Family, 13.

Feather-star, 65, 71.

Did!dor, 798.

Field-bug, 104.

Finches, 179.

Fission, 23.

I'dagcllale Jnfiisoria, 34.

Fleas, 109.

F'lesli-llies, log.

I'luke-worms, 76.

Elustra, 41.

Vool of Molluscn, 115, 117-119, 122, 125,

126.

Foot-jaws, 87.

Eoraininifc 7'a, 21, z'^ctseq.

Forest-flies, J09.

Forjlculn, 105.

Fo 7-i)iicidu-, 112, 1
1 3.

Fowl, 177.

Fox -bats, 201.

Foxes, 198.

Frigate llird, 173.
Eri7ig'iHidcr

,

179.
Fringing-reefs, 60.

Et-og, 158; development of. 155.

frog-hoppers, 104.

Eiilg^ora, 104.

Funnel of Cephalopoda, 130,

Gad-flies, 109.

Gadidtr, 151.

Gaierites, 66.

Gallinaceous Birds, 176.

Ga 77t 77inr7iS, 90.
Gaftoidci, 15 1.

Caste7-opoda

,

116, 122; general chan
ters of, 125.

Gavial, 167.

Geese, 173.
Genus, 13.

Gephyoea, 81.

Giraffe, 194, 195.

Gizzard of Birds, J71.

Globipcri/ta, 25.

Gnats, 109.

Goat, 194.
Go7iiaster, 69.

Gonophore, 43, 48 ;
medusiform, 48.

Gordiaeea, 75, 78,

Gorilla, 203.
Grallaio7-es, 173, 174.
Grasshoppers, 104, 105.

Grebes, 173.
Greenland Wh.ale, 191,

Grega7 i7tidii', at).

Ground H<>g, 189.

Grouse. 177:
G 7yi// 7/a, 104.

Guillejnots, 173.
Giuinea-fowl, 177.

Gulnea-]»Ig, 200.

Guinea-worm, 78.

Gulls, 173

H.aDDOc !:, the, 15 1.

JI<r 777opsis, 82.

Hag-fishes, J4(), 150.

Hair-Worms, 78.

Jtali, ore, 1S9.

Jlalio7/!//ia, 27.

Hamster, 199.
Hare. joo.

Hawks, i8i.

Hedgehog, 201.

lIc77ierol'iidic, log.

JIc)/iipte 7-a, 103.

Hermit-crabs, 88.

Heron, ,74. d6.
Herrings, the. 151.

J/eteropoda, 128.

Hidden-eyed hledusm, 52.

JiipP'obosca, 109.

Hipi.opotainus, 193.

Jlir/idi/iea, 81.

JJir7t7iiii/iidu-, 179.
JJolothn 7-iu, 73,
Holoth 2i 7-oidea, 65, 73.
J/o77iarns, 87.
Homology, 9.

Horse, 192.

House-fly, 109.
Howlers, 202.

Humming-birds, 179.
JIya‘7iiii(e, 198.
Jiydatids, 76.

Hydra, 35-37 ; rejiroduction of, 38.

Jlydradmia, 43.
Ilydracti7ia, 94.
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Hydra-tuba, 53.
Hydroid Zoophyte*?, 37 ei seq.

Hydroida, 38 ct st’q.

Hydromr^ra, 104.

Hydrophida-. 164.

Hydrothecac, 46.

llydrozoa, 37 ; general characters of, ib.

ct seq.

Ilyla, 158.

Hymenoptcra, 111.

Ilyracoidea, 195.
Ilystricida-, 200.

This, 174.
Ichthyosaurus, 167.
Iguana, 166.

Imago, TOT, T02.

Individual, definition of, 40 ct seq.

luficsoria, 31 ct seq.

Insecta, 8fi
;
general characters of, 99

et seq.; metamorphoses of, 101 ;
orders

of, 102 et seq.

lusccth’orn, 201.
Inscssores, 173, 178.

Invertebrate Animals, ii, 136.

Isis, 58,

Isopoda, go.

lulus, 98.

jArKAT.s, 19S.

Jaguar, 198.

Jays, 179.
Jelly-fishes, 51. ,

Kakgakoo, 187.

Kangarno-bcar. 187.

King-crabs, 86, 91.

Koodoo, 195.

Tw\nvRTNTFrnnoNTs, 159.

J^acerta, 166.

Lacertilid, 160 : general characters of,

165.

Laewena, 24, 25.

/.auieilibrauehiata, tt6 , 122.

I.ainpreys, 144, 140, 150.

I,amp-shells, it6, 120.

Imncelet, 148, 149.

I^and-crabs, 89.

l^and -salamanders, 154.
Laniidw, 179.
l^anterii Hies, 104.

I.arv.a (of 1 iisects), loi, 102.

Leeches, Ki.

Lemurs, too,

Ix-opard, 198.

Lepas, 92.

Lepidopiera, 102, tio.

Lepidosireu, 147, 153.

LeporidiC, 200.

Libellulidce, 106, loS.

Lice, 102
Idfe, conditions of, 5.

Lifun.r, 129.

Li>u idles, gr.

Liuyula, 122.

Linnets, 179.

Lion, 198.

Liver-fluke, 77.

Living and dead bodies, 3.

Lizards, 165, 166.

Llamas, 194.
Lobster, 86, 87.

Lob-worm, 84.

Locnstidcc, 104.
Locust-.sbriinps, 90.
Loligo, 131.

Lophopus, 1 17.

Lories, 178.

Love-birds, 178.

Lucemarida, 38, 52 ei seq.

Lnmhricus, 82.

Lynx, 198.

Macaques, 203.

Macaw, 178.

Mackerel, the, 151.

Pfacro/’us, 187.

Mnerui'a

,

86.

Madreporiform tubercle, 66.

Magpies, 179.
Plain, 89.

Phumnnlia, 143 ;
general characters of,

182 ct seq.

Mammoth, 196.

Manateia igo.

PInuis, 189.

Mantle, 122.

Marmosets, 202.

Marmot, 200,

PIarsipol'7 anchii, 1 49.

Plarsupialia, iS6.

Martens, 179,
May-flies, 106, 107.

Measles of T’ig. 7's

Plceiusa', hidden-eyed, 52.

Pleduser, naked-eyed, 51.

PJedusidci

,

49.

Medusiform gonojihorcs, 3 b

Pleloloniha, 114
Plei’ididte, 179.

Me.seuterie.-, of Sea-anemones, 57.

Metamorphoses of Insects, loi.

Mice, 2(x>.

Plilliola, 2S.
Millipedes, 86. 97, 98.

Mites, 86, 93, 94.

PIodeeria, 52.

IMole, 201.

Plollusca, T2, 1 15.

PloUusca Proper, ti6, 122.

PTolluseoida,x\d
Monitors, t66 .

Monkeys, 202.

Plouotreirata, 1S3.

hlorpbology, 7.

Morse, 170.

Mosquitoes, 109.

Mother-of-pearl. 125

Moths, no, IT I.

Mud-fish, the, 147, 153.

hlud-worms, 83.

IVIultivalvc shells, 127.

PTureeuiiitr, 15 1.

PluridtPy 200.

PIuseidee, log.

Mussel, 122, 123, 125.

Mya, 123.
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^lyoxidcp, 200.
Myriafoda, 86, 97.
Myrtficcophas^a^ 188.
J\lyr7J!ica, 113.
AlyxittCy 150.

N'ajay 162.
Naked-eyed Medusse, 51.
Narwhal, 19 1,

A'litaiorcs, 173.
A’a 74 tihis, Pearly, 130, 132, 134; Paper,

130, 132, 133.
K^cjtiatoda, 75, 78.
Metfict'tida-, 77.
Ne/a, 104.
Axpf/iys, 84.
APf cida, 85.
Nervurcs, 100.

Ncuroptvi-a, io6.

NeAvls, 154-156.
K^odosaHa, 25.

Noionccta

,

103, 104.
Nvicleolus of J'aratna'chtDiy 33.
Nucleus o{ }'roiouui

,

23, 33.
A' itdibrajichiatuy 12S.

<.)ci;anjc H vi3KOZ(>.\, jS, 50.

Odot!tiiL\{\ 182.
Odonlophnre, 127, 130.
Odii>!ti’to?>fi({\ 1S2.

C">/iy<h'hiffa

,

Si, 82.

193.
IhtiscuSy yo.

Op/iiditi

,

160, 162.

0/'Jt!oco))ia, 70.

Of>h!i 77Jio 7-J>ka, 156.
Op/ii ii 7 -it

,

70.
(

’
//’ iu 7 -( 'u Iru, 65 , 70.

(dpussuni, 187.
< )rnnj^-()Utaiig, 203.
( Orders, 13.

()ri;aii-j)ipe Coral, 61.

( h-7t itli ( u-/iy)it /i /is, 1 86.

07-thoptC)-a, 104.

(h'ycti- 7'opus, 180.

Oscula of Spoi),:^es, 29.
Cfsft'o/rpis, 751.

Ostrich, 175.
Ovarian vesicles of Scrtularians, 46.

Ovijxjsilor, locj.

Owls, j8i.

Oxen. 193-195-
Oxyu 7-ts, 78.
1 )yslers, 116, 122, 125.

pA.N'GoniN, 189.
Paj.er Nautilus, 13c, 132, 133.
P(ira 77la\iu 7ii, 32 c't set/.

Parrakeets, 178.
J’arrots, 177.
I'eafowl, T77.
Pearly Nautilus, 130, 132, 134.
J'(’cfi7ut 7'/a, 83.

palpi, 94.
Pel/as, 165.
Pelicans, 173.
Penj^uin, 170, 175, 176.
Pc7i 7iatula, 61.
Pe7itaio 77ta, 103, 104.

Perch, the, 144, 145, 147, 150, 151.

Perchers, 178.

Percido’, 151.
Perissodactyln, 191.
Petrels, 173.
Pctro77/yzo7i, 149.
PhalcTfui, 102.
Phalliisia, 120.

/'hary/tyabra 7ich ii, 148.
Phascolay-ctos, 187.
Phas77iid/c, 106.

Pheasants. 177.
Phoca, iy8.
P'Jiyyyayieider, 105, loS.

/ 'hyllida-, \ 06.

Pitysalia, 50. 51.

J’hysiolo^iy. 18.

Picidif, 177.
Pis, 193-
Pigeons, 177.
J’ike, the, 151.
/'/yiy/iyya/ra, i(jj.

Pipida-, 158.
I'isces, 143 ;

general characters
el se,/.; orders of, 148 c/ ity.

Placental IMaimnals, 185.

Planariaiis, 77,
J'ltiJit/yrada, 108.

1 'l< si/'sa a y/is , i < 7 ,
1 ^ '8 .

Pleuyobyaelda, Cj.

]'leuyo 7/eetidu-, 151.

I ’lovers, 174.
J'/z/le/tx, (17.

Podophlhaunata, SB
Polyu ysli/ta, 26, 27.

Polyt/oe, 84.

Polypary, 43.
Polyj.e, 55.
J’olvpide, J16.

Polyi'ite, 43.
J '< dy/'h yi/s, 151, 152.

}'('lyxe7/ia

,

52.

i’oiyzoa, 11 6.

J\'>/iba, iio.

J’orenpinc, 2'x').

Pon u],ine Ant-eater, 185, 186.

Pores of .Sp.mges, cy.

I’orpoises, i()0, 191.
IVirtugiH'se Man-of-war, 50, 51.
Prawns. 8;-;.

P7‘pbosi idea

,

195.
1 '

7-otens, 157.
J‘roto],lasin, 5.

P7-ot('zoa

,

i v. If). s'O.

Prevent riculns of liirds, 171.

J’seudoli.eiiial system, 81.

Psendopodia, 21, 22, 24.

Psitiiiriiia-, 178.

Pteriiilaetyle, 16S.

Pte 7-opida-, 2eKj, 201.

Pte 7-<>poda, 116, 122, 129.

Pinna, 198.

Pniia, loi.
PyL 7i0)^07ttt 7t/

,

94.
Pytbio7i, 164.

Qiiady7t 77ta 7ia, 202.

On-iStoti, 19-'.^

Raisuit, 200.
I\ adUita, 35.
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Rails, 174.
Ranida', 158.

Raptorcs, 173, 179.
Rasorcs, 173, 176.

Rat, 2CX3.

Rattlesnake, 164.

Rays, the, 152.

Red Coral, 61.

Reproduction, general features of, 42.

Reptilia, 143, 159; orders of, 159 ct

scg.

Rhea, 175, 176.

Khht-occ7'os, 792, 193.
R Jiizopoda, 20, 21, 27.

Riltlum-worms, 77,

Rodeatia, 799.
Rotifera, 7 s, 78-

Round-worms, 78.

Rimiitiaiitia, 793.

Sahellaria, 84.

Sagitta, Si,

Salamander, 154, isC'.

Sabnonidcr, 151.

Sand-liopjiers, qo.

Sand- lizard, j66.

Sandpipers, 174.

Sand-stars, 70.

Sand-v\'orms, 81.

Sa.)tgnis2ii^a, 82.

Sarcode, 19.

Sarsia. 52.

Saw-11 ies, 77 2.

Scallop, 122, 123.

Scanaores, 773, 177.

Se/jjeas, 166.

Seiurid<e, '200.

Si olecida, 64, 74.

Si tdipeinira, 1)7.

Seoiuheridie, 157.

Scorpion, 86, 93, 94.
Sca-aJiemones. 55.

Sea-centipedes, S3.

Sea-cncumliers, 73.

Sea-tirs, 44, 45.

Seals, J07.

Sea-lemons, 127.

Sea-mats, iio, 177.

Se,'i-nu)sses, no.
Sea-mouse, 84.

Sea-pens, 55, Ci.

.Se.(-s)iniljs, 33.

Sea-si'iiders, 93, 04-

Se;i-si |uirts, no, 119.

Sea-urchins, 63.

Sem/npitheci , 203.

St'rj)ents, 1O2.

Serpala, 83.

Sertularia

,

45, 46.

Sertnlarida, 43, 46, 47.

Sharks, the, 752.

Sheep, 194, 195.

Shrew-mice, 201.

.Shrikes, 179.

.Shrimps, 88.

Silkworms, iii.

Siplioaophora, 38, 50.

Sipkenops, 157.

Siredon, 156.

Sireiiia, 189.

Skink, i66.

Sloths, 18S.

Slow-worm, 165.

Slugs, 129.

Snails, 128.

Snakes, 162.

Snipes, 174.

Solaster, 69, 70.

S0?icid(F, 207.

Spani.sh Fly, 714.

Spccie.s, 73.

Sperm-whale, 191.

Spkeniscna, 175.

Spider-crahs, 89.

Spider-monkey, 202.

Sjaders, 86, 93, 95.

Siiinnerets of Spiders, 96.

Spi^-orbis, 03,

Spotie^ida, 27 ct seq.

Spofigilta, 29, 37.

Spoon-worms, 81.

Spring-t.'iils, 702.

Squirrel, 200.

Star-fishes, 63, 68.

Stentor, 33, 34.

Storks. 774
Strepsieeros, i03*

Si?-epsiptera, 774.

Sirathio, 175.

Sturgeon, 152.

Suh-kingdonis, 72, 13.

Sun-stars, 6.), 70.

Surinam '[’oads, 738.

Swallows, 77.).

Swan. 173.

Swifts, 170.

Swim- 1 ' 1 .older of Fishes, 1.(7.

.Swimming hells, 51.

Syea 7,dra, 30.

'Paba 7;ia\e, loij.

'J'anici, 73.

'PLeniada, 73 et seq.

Talitrns. o.').

Talpuue, 2 u.

'rajK.'-\\ (irm. 73.

'I'tipir, 1U2.

y',;gv ;/n;V,7. q6.

Teleesiei, 750.

Tenth redinida, 112.

Terebeila. ,S 9
TerebratnLi. 727.

'I'ermites, 106.

Terns, 773.

'I'cst. of Feraminifera

,

23 ; of Sca-

urcliins, {'3; of 'i'linicarits, 119.

Testnde, 102.

Tetrabrar.hiafa, 132, 133.

Tetranyeiius

.

(jg.

'rhornheaded-worms, 77.

Thread-cells, 36, 39.

'I'hread-worms, 78.

'I'hrushes, 179.

Ticks, 93, 94.

Tiger, iqS.

TipnlidiC. 709.

Toatls. 154. 75S.

Tongue of Gasteropods, 727.
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Tortoises, i6i.
Tracheae, 98, gg, loi.
Tree-frogs, 158.
Tt i'Jfiatflda, 75, 76.
Trepangs, 73.
'J'r-itofi, 157 .

'ry-ochilidcr, 179.
'J'rout, the, 151.
Tube-feet of Echinus, 66.

Tube-worms, 81, 83.
'J'jthicnia, 81, S3.

'I'7tin/>ona, 61.
'Fidmlaria, 44.
'Fitfiicafa, ti6. ti8,

Fnrbcilaria, 75, 77 -

J'urkey, 177.
'I'urtles, 161.

Z~ns^?iiatn , iot ct sc(/

Ibiivalve Shells. 125.

Z 'fifsZt’f, 6q.

Z'rndc/a,
i^rsidiC, tgS.

Viper. 165.
I in nia , 61 .

Fori/cciin, 32-34.
Vulture, 181.

Wai.king Lkavks, to6.
Walking Sticks, 106.

Walrus, 197.
Wasps, 112, 113.
Watcr-heas, gi, 92.
Water-hens, 174.
Water-rail, 174.
Water scorpions, 104.
Water-snakes, 164.
W^ater-spiclers, 104.
Water-vascular system, 64.
W^ater-worms, 83.
Whale. 1 {8. 1S3, 190, 191.
Whelk, 126, i2>.

W^olves, 198.
Wood -bug, 104.
Woodcock, 374.
Wood-lice, 90.
Woodpeckers, 177.

J^nczinicoin, 34.
I'aikc7'ia, 117. Xi/’hos 7irn,

Ft'/c/in, 50. 51.

A'ertebra, structure of, 136. Zf.uka, 192.

I'cytcln-nta, 11 ;
general cliaracter.s of, Zonniiutcia

, 56.

T 56 ct scq. Zoological provinces, 13.

Ves'icle. contractile, of Protozoa, 23. Zoology, definition of.

I’cspidii, 112. Zoophytes, 35.

.
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ENGLISH

ETYMOLOGICAL DICTIONARIES.

I.

AN ETYMOLOGICAL AND PRONOUNCINQ

DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
Including a very Copious Selection of Scieiitilic, Technical, and
other Terms and Phrases. Designed for Use in Schools and Col-

leges, and as a Handy Book for General Reference. By the Rev.
JA]\IES STOliiMONTU. The Pronunciation carefully revised

by the Ri,v. P, H. PHKLP, M.A. Fourth Kdition, revised, and
enlarged with a Saj>plenient of many additional words

;
and a List

of Scripture proper names, ami other names, all respelt for pronun-
ciation. OrowTi 8vo, pp. 785, 7s. t>d.

II.

THE SCHOOL ETYMOLOGICAL DICTIONARY AND
WORD-BOOK. Combining the advantages of an ordinary Pro-

nouncing School Dictionary ami an Etymological Spelling-Book.

Containing : The Dictionary—lust of i'rehxes— List of Postfixes

—

Vocabulary of Root-words, followed by English Derivations. By
the Same. Fcap. 8vo, i)p. 260. 2s.

HI.

THE HANDY SCHOOL DICTIONARY, For Use in
Elementary Schools, and as a Pocket Reference Dictionary. By
the Same. Pp. 268. 9d.

THE DAILY CLASS-BOOK OF ETYMOLOGIES.
Being a Reprint of the Appcialix to the ‘School Etymological
Dictionaiy and Word-Book.' For Use in Schools. By the Same.
6d.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

ETYMOLOGICAL AND PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY.

“ This Dictionary is admirable. The etymological part especially is good
and sound. . . . The work de.serves a place in every English school, w hcliicr

l>oy8’ or girls'."— WeatmiTister lieview.

“A good Dictionary to peo]>]e who do much writing is like a life-belt to

jHiople wliu make ocean voyages: it may, j»erhapH, never be needed, but it ns

always satest to liave one at hind. This use of a dictionary, though one of the
humblest, is one of the mo.st generiU. Fur ordinary purposes a very ordinary
dictionary will serve

; but when oue has a dictionaiy, it is as well to have a



Educational Works,

STOKMONTH’S DICTIONAKIES

—

Opinions continued,

good one. . . . Special care sccnia to have, been bestowed on tlic iwonnn-
ciation and etymological derivation, and the ‘ root- words ’ which are given
are most valuable in helping to a knowledge of y»riinary significations. All
through the book are evidences of elaborate and comsdentions work, and any
one who masters the varied contents of this dictionary will not be far otl' the
attainment of the comjdete art of ‘writing the English language with ])ro-

priety,’ in the matter of orthography at any rate.”— A^eZ/asi! A’ori/'icrTr Whig.
“A full and comjdete etymological and exjdanatory dictionary of the English

language. . . . We have not s}>ace to de.seribe all its excellences, or to jioint

out in detail how it dilfers from other lexicons; but we cannot with justice
omit inimtioning .some of its more strikin:.; jxmuliarities. In tlie first jdace, it

is oonijuThensi VC, including not only all the words recognised by the best
autliorities as sterling old English, but all the new coinages which have jiassed
into general circulation, with a great many scientific terms, and those whici/
come under the designation of slang. . . . The jironuuciation is carefully and
clearly markeil in aeefu-danee with the nmst ajtjuoved modern usage, and in

this rcsjiect the Dictionary is mo.st valuahle and thoroughly rcliahle. As to the
etymology of words, it is exhibited in a form that fixes itself upon the mciuory,
the root-words showing the juxdtalde origin, of the Engli.sh words, tlieir primary
nieaning, and their ecjuivaleuts in other languages. Much useful information
and insUuctiou relative to prefixe.s, postlixes, ahhreviations, and jdirases from
the Latin, French, and other languages, kn., apjirojiriately follow the Diction-
ary, which is throughout beautifully and most coi rectly iiriuted.”

—

Civil Service

Ualette.

“ A really good ami valuable dictionary.”

—

Joxrrnal of Education.
“ 1 am hapjiy to be aide to exi>r;.'ss—and that in the stnmgii.st terms of com-

mendation—my ojiiiiion of the merits of this Dictionary. Considering the ex-

teiisive field which it covers, it seems to me a marvel of'jiaiiisiaking labour and
general accurai-y. With regard to the scientific and teclinical words so exten-
sively introiluecal into it, I must say, that in this resjiect I know no Dictionary
that so .satisfactorily meets a real ami widely felt want in our literature of re-

ference. I have eomjiared it with tlie large and costly works of Latham,
Wi.’dgwood, and others, and find that in llie fulness of it.s details, and the,

clearness of its (telinitioiis, it ludds its own even ag.aiust them. The etynicdoey
has been treated thr(.)Ughout with mueh intelligence, the most distinguished

anthoritie.s, and the most na.’cnt discovi-rics in jdiilological science, having been
laid under carefu' contribution.”

—

Riclturd D. Graham^ Esq., English Master,

College for Ihnighters of Ministers of the Church of Scotland and of Professors i n

the Scultish Universities.

SCHOOL ETYMOLOGICAL DICTIONARY.

‘‘Tlii.s Dictionary, which contaims every word in ordinary use, is followed uphy
a carefully i)rej)ar«nl list of i)reli.ves and jiostfixes, with illustrative examjjles, .iiid

a vocabulary of Latin, (Ireek, and other root-words, followed by derived English

words. It will be (diviuus to every exi»erienced teacher that these lists may
he made available in many ways for imjtarting a sound knowledge of the Englis/j

language, ami for helping nnlbitunate puihls over the terrilde ditliculties of our

unsystematic and .stubborn or(hograj)hy. We think this volume will be a valu-

able addition to tlie {mjars store ofliooks, and, if rightly used, will jirove a safe

and suggestive guide to a sound and thorough knowledge of his native tongue.'
— 7'In Schooiinaster.

“Mr Stormonth, in this admirable word-book, has pro\ided the menus of

carrying out our princijde in the higher clas.ses, and of correcting all tlie in-

exactness and want of comjileteuess to winch the English student of English

is liable. IDs book is an etymological dictionary curtailed and ooadoused. . . .

The jirununciation is iudieated by a neat system of symb^ds, easily mastered

at the outset, and indeed pretty n^rly speaking for themsclveH.’ —School Board.

Chronicle.



William Blackwood and Sond

GEOGBAPHY.
Seventh Thousand.

New Edition, thoroughly revised and brought down to the present time.

MANUAL OF MODERN GEOGRAPHY: Mathemati-
CAL, Physical, and Political

;
on a new plan, embracing a com-

plete development of the River Systems of the Globe. By the

Rev. Alexander Mackay, LL.D., F.R.G.S. Revised to date of

publication- Crown 8vo, pp. 688. 7s. 6d.

This volume—the result of many years’ unremitting application— is

specially adapted for the use of Teachers, Advanced Classes, Candidates
for the. Civil Service, and proficients in geograjjhy generally.

In this edition the entire work has Wm subjected to another
thorough revision. All political changes are carefully represented

;
the

social, industrial, and commercial statistics of all countries are brought
down to the latest dates

;
and the rapid progress of geographical dis-

covery is duly notified. In .short, no pains have been spared to render
the work wholly reliable in every department.

Forty-Second Thousand.

ELEMENTS OF MODERN GEOGRAPHY. By the Same.
Revi.scd to the present time. Crown 8vo, pp. 300. 3s.

The ‘Elements’ form a careful condensation of the 'Manual,’ the

order of arrangement being the same, the river-systems of tlie globe

playing the same conspicuous part, the pronunciation being given, and
the results of the latest census being uniforndy e.xhibited. ’I'liis volume
is now extensively introduced into many of the best schools in the

kingdom.
One Hundred and Ninth Thousand.

OUTLINES OF MODERN GEOGRAPHY. By the Same.
Revised to tlie present time. 18mo, ])p. 112. Is.

The.se ‘ Outlines’— in many res})ects an epitome of the ‘ Elements’

—

are carefully pre]>ared to meet the wants of lieginiiers. Tlie arrange-
ment is the same as in the Author’s larger works. Minute details are

avoided, tho broad outlines are graphically presented, the accentua-
tion markeil, and the mo.st recent changes in political geography ex-

liibitetL

Fifth Edition, Revised.

THE INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY. Intended as an
Intermediate Book between the Author’s ‘ Outlines of Geognqiliy

’

and ^Elements of Geogra}>hy.’ By the Same. New Edition, to

which is appended an abridgment of ‘Scripture Geograjiliy.’

Crown 8vo, pp. 244. 2s.

Sixty-Ninth Thousand.

FIRST STEPS IN GEOGRAPHY. By the Same. Revised
to tlie jtresent time. 18mo, }»p. 56. Sewed, 4d. In cloth, 6d.

GEOGRAPHY OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE. By the
Same. 3d.

ELEMENTS OF PHYSIOGRAPHY. By the Same.
Ninth ThouHand. Nee 11.
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OPINIONS OF DR MACKAY’S GEOGRAPHICAL SERIES.

Annual Address of the President of the Royal Geographical Society.
— Wt.; must admire the ability and jierseveriiig research with whicli lie ha.s

sticceeded in irnjiarting to his ‘Manual' so much freshness and onginality.
In no resiicct is this character more a]>j»arent than in the plan of arrangement,
by which the author commences his description of the ])hysical geography of
each tract l)y a sketch of its true basis or geological structure. It is, indeed,
a most useful school-book in ojiening out geographical knowledge.

Saturday Review.—It contains a prodigious array of geographical fact.s,

and Will bo found useful for reference,

EnglLsh Journal of Education.—Of all the Manuals on Geography that
li is e come under our notice, we jilace tlie one whose title is given above in tlie

hrst rank. I'lir fulness of information, for knowledge of method in arrange-
niimt, for the manner in which the details an* handled, we know of no work
that can, in llje,se re.s]»ecls, comjiete with Mr Mackay's Manual.

A. KEITH JOHKSTON, LL.D., F.R.S.E., F.R.G.S., H.M. Geographer
for Scotland, Author of the ' Ivoyal Atlas,’ &c., &;c,—There is no wori:
(il the kind in this or any other language, known to me, which comes so near
njy ideaZ of ]ierl’ection in a school-book, on the imjiorlant siiliject of which il

tn-ats. In arrangement, style, selection of matt<.-r, clearness, and tho! 0\igli

accuracy of statement, it is without a rival ; and knowing, as 1 do, tlie vast
amount otlaljour and researcli you bestowed on its production, I trust it will

ia .so ai)];recialcd as to in.surc, by an extcn.sivs sale, a well-merited rew'ard.

G, BICKERTOK, Edinburgh Institution.— 1 have been led to form
a very high opinion of Maekay’s ‘IVl.inmil of (jeography ‘ aiai ‘ Eleim.‘nts of (!eo-

grapiiy,’ jiartiy from a careful examination of tlicm, and jiartly from my expe-
rieiie.c of the latt.cr as a text-book in the EniNnuiuin 1 nstitx’tiok One of

their most valuable fti.atures is the elaborate 'fable of Kiver-Basius and Towns,
whi(!li is given in adtiilion to the ordinary Province or County list, so that a
good idea may be obtained by the pujul of the natund as well as the i>oliiieal

relation.slii]) of the towns in eucli country. On all matters connected with
Piiysjeal Ceogruidiy, Etbiiograi)hy, Government, the infoniuition is lull,

acauirate, and well digested. They are books that can be strongly recomuiended
to tJjc student of geugrapliy.

RICHARD D. GRAHAM, English Master, College for Daughters of

Ministers of the Church of Scotland and of Professors in the Scottish

Idii vcisities.— No work with which 1 am acquaiutctl so amply fullils the con-

liilioii.'i Ota jicrfect text-book on the important subject of which it treats, as l)i

iSlackay’s ‘Elements of l\loderu Geograjihy.’ In fuhie.ss and accuracy of de-

tails, in the seientilic grouping of facts, combined with clearness and simplicity

ol statement, it stands alone, and leaves almost nothing to be desired in the

way of inqtrovfuneut. Eminently lilted, by reason of this excejttioual variety

and thoroughness, to meet all the requirements of higher education, it is never

w'ilhout a. living interest, tvldeh adapts it to tlie intelligence of ordinary ptqiils.

It is nut the least of its merits that its information is abreast ol all the latest

developments in geographical science, accurately exhibiting both the recent

})ulitical and territorial changes in Euroj^e, and the many important results of

modern travel and research.

Spectator.—The best Geograi'liy we have ever met with.



IVilliam Blackivood arid Sons'

HISTORICAL READIHG-BOOKS.

EPITOME OF ALISON’S HISTORY OF EUROPE, for

THi: USE OF Schools. Sixteenth Edition. Post 8vo, pp. G04.

7s. ()d., bound in leather. Atlas to ditto, 7s.

THE EIGHTEEN CHRISTIAN CENTURIES. By the
Kev. .Jam]:s White, Author of ‘

'I’hc History of France.’ Scventli

Edition, ])ost 8vo, witl) Judex. 6,s.

“ n«‘ goes to work uj<oii tlie only true jiriuciule, and produces a picture Hint

at once K.-iti.sfK's Irutli, arre.sls the iiicniory, and tills the iniagiiiatioTi. It will

1"* (iitlietdt to lay huiuls uu any book of the kind more u.seful and more enter-

taining. "

—

'J'imes.

HISTORY OF FRANCE, from the Earliest Times. By the
Same. Fiftli Edition, jiost 8vo, with Index, (is,

HISTORY OF INDIA ; From the Earliest Period to the
Close of the India CoMEANy’s (biVEnxME.NT, with an Ei’JTtnMK

OF SUBSEQCENT EVENTS. Abridged Ironi tlie Author’s larger

Work, liy John Cj.auk Makshman, C.S. 1. Crown 8vo, jip. fgiS.

ti.s. (Id.
“

‘ Tliore is only one nistory of Iridi.a, and that i.s 'Mar.slimari’s,’ exclaimed a

critic when the original tliree-volunit.' e.lition of ilii.s book appeared some ye.'irs

.‘1 }if. Lad rc.ad them all, and a whole library of liooks relerring to jieriods

o! the iiistory, and tlus was LLs conelusion. It is a wise, and a just verdict."—
hdilu Jievieio.

THE LIFE AND LABOURS OF THE APOSTLE PAUL.
A Continijon.s Narrative for Scltools ainl I>ilile-Cla.s.se.s. Hy (.,'haeli;s

Mjchie, M.A. Second Edition Iteviscd and Enlargml. Fcap.

Svo, clotlj. I.s.

“A succinct, yet clear ami conijirehenHive, view of the life and labours
r>f the great A]'Ostle. 'I'he story of runl's life, so ngdete with spirit-.stirrin;.!

incidents, is told in a maiiiKT extremely well fitted to arrest llii‘ attention of

.•I'ivaneed pujiils, and we can with eonfidenee cummeml this little work a.s an
noiiiirable te..\t-buok for itible-elasses.*’

—

Aatianal Julumtionai dazclte.

ENGLISH PROSE COMPOSITION
;
A Practical Mauual

Fou Use in ScfHnH.s. l>y James (.'uitniE, M.A., Principal of

tiie Churcli of Scotland 'rraining College, Edinljurgh. 'i'wenty-

Seventh J’liousund, Ls, Gd.
“ We do not remember having .seen a work bo coiriplefoly to our mind.s as lliis,

whicli eomhines sound tiiein-y witlj judicious jiiacliee. Hroeeeiiing step i^y

steji, it advances from iJie formation of the .sliortcst sentences to the composi-
tion of complete e.ssays, tlie jnijiil being everywhere furnished witli all needful

assislatie.e in the way of models and hints. Nobody can w'ork through such a

book as this witiiout thoroughly umlcrstanding tlie structure of scutenc»‘s,

and acoiiiring facility in arranging and exiiiessing his thoughts ajijiropriately.

It ought Uj be extensively u.sed."

—

A(hen<t:um.

A MANUAL OF ENGLISH PROSE LITERATURE,
iiiograpliical and Critical : de.signod inaiidy to sliow characteristics

of style. By W. Minto, M.A. Crown 8vo. 10s. Cd.
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CLASSICAL TEXT-BOOKS.

ADITUS FACILIORES: An Easy Latin Construing Book,
with Coni})lete Vocaimlary. By A. W. Potts, M.A., LL.D.,
Head-Master of the Fettes College, Edinburgh, and sometime
Fellow of St John’s College, Cambridge

; and the P.ev. C. Darnell,
M.A., Head-Master of Cargilfield Prejiaratory School, Edinburgh,’
ami late Soliolar of Pembroke and Downing Colleges, Cambridge.
Fourtli J'ldition. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. Gd.

ADITUS FACILIOEES GRAECI. An Easy Greek Con-
struing Book, with Complete Vocabulary, By the Same AutH(>rs.
Fcai>. 8vo. 3s.

A PARALLEL SYNTAX. Greek and Latin for Beginners,
with Exercises and a Greek Vocabulary. By the Rev. Herbert
W. Sneyd-Kynnersley, LL.M., Trin. Coll., Cambridge; Head-
Master of Sunninghill House, A.scot; Author of ‘Greek Verbs for
Beginners,’ &;c. Crown 8vo. 3s.

CAMENAEUM FLOSCULOS IN USUM FETTESIAN-
uHUM DECERPTOS Notes quiru.sdam illu&tkavekunt A.
Gul, Putt.s, M.A., LL.D.

;
Gul. A. Heard, M.A. Second

Edition. Pcap. 8vo. ‘Js. Gd.

PRACTICAL RUDIMENTS OF THE LATIN LAN-
GUAGE; Or, Latin Porms and English Roots. Comprising
Accidiuice, Vocal,)ularic.s, ;ind Latin- English, Englisb-Latin, and
Elmrlish Derivative Ext-rcises, forming a corniilcLc First Latin

Course, botlj j'or English and Latin Classes. By Joii.N Ross, M.A.,
Rector of the High Scdiool of Arbroath. Cro\vn 8vo, pp. 1G4. Is. 6d.

INTRODUCTION TO THE WRITING OF GREEK.
For the use of Junior Classe.s. By Sir D. K. SaNDFORD, A.M.,
D.C.L. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 3s. Gd.

RULES AND EXERCISES IN HOMERIC AND ATTIC
GREEK; to which is added a short System of Greek I'rosody.

By the Same. New Edition. Crown 8vo. Gs. Gd.

GREEK EXTRACTS, WITH NOTES AND LEXICON.
Eor the Use (»f Junior Classes. By the Same. New Edition.

Grown 8vo. Gs.

A TREASURY OF THE ENGLISH AND GERMAN
LANGUAGES. Compiled from the best Authors and I^exico-

grajjhers in both Languages. Adapted to the Use of Schools, Stu-

deut.s, Travellers, and Men of Busiue.ss : and forming a Companion

to all German- Engli.sh Dictionaries. By Jo.sei’H Cauvin, LL.D.

& 1‘h.D., of the University of Gottingen, &c. Crowm 8vo. 7s. Gd.,

Donnd in cloth.
“ An excellent Englisb-Genuan Dictionary, which supplies a real want.”—

Saturday Heview.
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NATURAL HISTORY.

A MANUAL OF ZOOLOGY, for the Use of Students.
With a General Introduction on the Principles oi‘ Zoology. Py
Henry Allevne Nicholson, M.D., D.Sc,,M.A., Ph.D., F.R.S.E.,

F.G.S., Professor of Natural History in tlie University of !St

Andrews. Fifth Edition, revised and greatly enlarged. Crown
8vo, pp. 816, with 394 Engravings on Wood. 14s.

“It is the be.sl manual of zoology yet published, not merely in England, but
in Europe.”

—

I'aW Mall Gazette.

“The best treatise on Zoology in moderate compass that we possess."

—

Lancet.

TEXT-BOOK OF ZOOLOGY, for the Use of Schools.
By the Same. Second Edition, enlarged. Crown 8vo, with 183

Engranngs on Wood. 6s.
“ This cajutid introduction to natural lustoryis illustrnted and well got up

in every way. We should be glad to see it generally used in schools."—
cal Press and Circular.

INTRODUCTORY TEXT -BOOK OF ZOOLOGY, for

THE Use of .Iuniou Cla.sses. By the Same. Third Edition,

revised and enlarged, with lob Engmving.s. 3s.
“ Very suitable for junior classes in schwl.s. There i.s no reason why any one

should not Uicome acquainted witli the juinciples of the seieiice, and the facts

on which they are based, as set forth in this vedume.”

—

Lancet.
“ Nothing can be better adajded to its object than tliis cheap and well-

written Introduction."—London Quarterly Review.

OUTLINES OF NATURAL HISTORY, for Beginners;
being Descri]»tion.s of a Progressive Serie.s of Zoological 'i'Ype.s. By
the Same. With .'12 Engravings. Is. 6d.

“There ha.s been no book since Patterson's well kriowni ‘Zoology for

Schools’ that has .so conijdetely i>rovide.d for the class to which it is addressed
as the capital little volume by Di Nicholson.”

—

Poj>ular Science Review.

EXAMINATIONS IN NATURAL HISTORY; being a
Progres.sivc Serie.s of Questions adapted to the Author’s Intrixir.c.-

tory and Advanced Text- Books and the Student’s Manual of Zoo-

logy. By the Same. Is.

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF BIOLOGY.
By tlie Same. Crowm 8vo, with immerous Engravings, ,'ls.

A MANUAL OF PALiEONTOLOGY, for the Use of Stn
DENTS. With a General Introduction on the I’rincijhes (»r Paheon-
tology. By the Same. Crown 8vo, with upwards of 400 Engiav-
ings. 1 S-s.

“This book will l)e found to be one of the I»e.st of guides to the i)rinciples of

Paleontology and the study of organic remains."

—

Alhenumm.

THE ANCIENT LIFE -HISTORY OF THE EARTH.
An Outline of the Principles and Etniding Facts of I’alauontologicai

Science. By the Saiiie. With a Glossary and Index. In crown
8vo, with 270 Engravings. lOs. 6d.
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GEOLOGY.
Eleventh Edition.

INTRODUCTOKY TEXT -BOOK OF GEOLOGY. By
David Page, LL.D., Etc., Profe.ssor of Geoloj;y in the Durlium
University College of Pliy.sical Science, Newcastle. With Engrav-
ings on Wood, and Glossarial Index. 2s, 6d.

“It has not been our good fortune to exainine a text-book on science, of
wliieJi we could (•xjue.ss an oiunion so entirely favourable as we are enabled to
do of Mr Page’s little work.”

—

AthcncEuvi.

Sixth Edition.

ADVANCED TEXT -BOOK OF GEOLOGY. Descriptive
AND Industrial. .With Engraving.s, and Glossary of Scientitic

'J'enns. By the Same. Revised and enlarged. 7s. 6d.

“We have carefully read tlii.s truly satisfactory hook, and do not hesitate to
say tliat it is an excellent eoniiicndium of the great facts of Geology, and writ-
ten in a truthi'ul and j)hilo.soidii(: Binvit/’—lCdinburyli PhilosopIdcal Jownial.

“ As a seliool-book notliing can match tlie Advanced Text-Book of Geology
by Pi’ofessor Page of Newcastle.”

—

Mechanics' Magazine.
“ We know of no introduction containing a larger amount of information in

tlie same sy»ace, and which we could more cordially recommend to the geologi-

cal student. ”—A theiKXuvi.

Seventh Edition.

THE GEOLOGICAL EXAMINATOR. A Progressive
Series of Questions, ada]>ted to the Inti-oductory and Advanced
'J’cxt-Books of Geology. l‘re|)ared to assist Teachers in framing
Ihcir Examinations, and Students in testing their own Progress and
I'rohciency. By the Same. 9d.

Sixth Edition.

THE CRUST OF THE EARTH; A Handy Outline of

Geology. By the Same. Ls.

“ All eminently satisfacUu y work, giving, in le.ss thau 100 }»agc;s, an admir-
able outline sketch of Geology, . . . forining, if not a r(*yal road, at Uiast

one of the smoothest we j)os.sess, to an iuteiiigeul acquaintance with geolo-

gical
1
di euonien a.

”

—

Scotsmn a.

“ Of singular merit for its clearness ami trustworthy character."

—

Stu7ida7'd.

Third Edition, Enlarged.

GEOLOGY FOR GENERAL READERS. A Series of

Po])ular Sketches in Geology and Palaioiitology. By the Same. 6s.

“This is one of the be.st of Mr Page’s many good hooks. It is written in a

flowing, jiopuiar style.. Without illustration or any extraneous aid, tlie narra-

tive must ])rove attractive to any iutellige.iit rendev.”— Ocoiogical Magazine.

SYNOPSES OF SUBJECTS taught in the Geological

Class, College of Physical Science, Newcastle-on-Tyne, University

of Dui'haiu. By the Same. Ecap. cloth. 2.s. Cd.

Second Edition, Enlarged.

HANDBOOK OF GEOLOGICAL TERMS, GEOLOGY,
AND PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. By the Same. 7s. 6d.
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GrEOLOGY—Continued.

CHIPS AND CHAPTERS. A Book for Amateurs and
Young Geologists. By David Page, LL.D., Etc. .^s.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF GEOLOGY. A Brief Review of
the Aini, Scope, and Character of Geological Inquiry. By the

Same. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6d.

From the * Saturday Review.'

Few of our hand-hooks of ]<opul:ir science can he said to have greater or
more decisive Jnerit Ilian 1ho.se of Mr Pa^c on Geology and Paheontoingj'.
'i'hey are clear and vigorous in style, they never oppress the reader with 'a

]iedanUc display of leaining, nor overwhelm him with a pomjious and sn]i(?r-

fiuous terminology; and they liave the liappy art of taking him straightway
to tlie face of nature h<>rsclf, imsteail of leading liim hy the tortuous and bewil-
dering paths of technical system and artihciul clas.sifu;ation."

BOTANY.
A MANUAL OF BOTANY, Anatomical and Physiological,

For the Use of .Sludeiits. By ItoitKUT Bitow.v, I’li.D.,

F.Ji.G.S. Crown Svo, with numerous Illustrations. Pis. (id.

“This is a work of very meritorious character.”—Scientific and Literary

Leview.

“Wo have no hesitation in recommending this volume to onr readers as

heing the best and most relialde of the many wan ks on botany yet issm'd. . . .

Ilis manual will, if we mistake not, lx* eagerly (amsnlted and attentively

•^’tudied by all tliose wlio take an interest in the science of botany .
’’— Civil

Service Gazette.

A.GIIICULTUIIE.
CATECHISM OF PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE. By

IliiNuy Stephens, F. R.S.E., Author of the 'Book of the Farm.’

A New Edition. With Engravings. Is.

“Tcardiers will find in this little volume an a<lmirable course of instruction

in jiractieal agriculture—that i.s, tbe outlines which tliey may easily fill u]i
;

and by following the liints given in Mr Steplicns’ ].r(dac-e, the course would
searcady fail to be quite interesting, as well a.s of great jiraotical benelil.

Lan led" ])rojiric1ors ami farmers might wit.li ]no]iriety oucoarage the intianluc-

tion of this work into schools.”

—

AbcTdr.c.n Journal.

PRf'^ESSOR JOHNSTON’S CATECHISM OF AGRI-
thJLTUKAL Gil E.M IS'rilY. Sevcnty-lifth thou.sand, edited by
Professor Voelcrkii. With Engravings. Is.

PROFESSOR JOHNSTON’S ELEMENTS OF AGRI-
CULrUKAL CIlEiMJSTliY AND GEOLOGY. ’I’eiith Edition,

revised and brought dowm to +h8 present time, l>y CilAKLES A.
Cameron, M.D., FPv.G.S.I., Etc. Foolscap. Ca. 6d.
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PHYSICAL. GEOGRAPHY.

INTRODUCTORY TEXT-BOOK OF PHYSICAL GEO-
CkAPBY. With Sket(:h-Maj»s and Illustrations. By David
Pauk, LL.D., Etc., Author of Text-Books of Geology. IS'inth
Edition. 2s. 6d.

“ The divisions of the snh.ject are so clearly defined, the erjdanations are so
hicid, tiie relations of one ]»ortion of the subject to anotlier are so satisfactorily
shown, and, above all, the bearings of the allie<l sciences to Physical tieogranhy
are brouglit out with so much precision, that every reader will feel that dilh-
cullies have been removed, and the path of study smoothed before him.”

—

A tfLfnn'inn.
“ Whether as a scliool-book or a manual for the i)rivate student, this w'ork

has no e(jUaI in our Educational liteniture, ''

—

Iron.

ADVANCED TEXT-BOOK OF PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
AVitli Engravings. By the Same, Second Edition. 5s.

•'A thorougiily good Text-Hook of Pliysical Geograjiby."—Saturday Review.

EXAMINATIONS ON PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. A
Jh'ogrossive Series of Questions, adapted to tiie Introductory and
Advanced Text-iiooks of Idiysical Geograpliy. jJy the Same.
Third Edition. 9d.

ELEMENTS OP PHYSIOGRAPHY AND PHYSICAL
GEOGRAPHY. With express reference to the Instructions

recently issued hy the Science and Art Department. By the Rev.

Alex. Mackay, LL.D., F.R.G.S., Author of ‘A Manual of

Modem Geograpliy, Mathematical, Physical, and Political,’ &c.

With, numerous Illustrations. Nintli Thou.sand, ]'p. 15(1. l.s. Od.

COMPARATIVE GEOGRAPHY. By CARL RITTER.
Translated by W. L. Gagk. Ecaj). 3.s. Gd.

METEOROLOGY.
INTEODUCTORY TEXT-BOOK OF METEOROLOGY.

By Aid'iXAMDKU BnciiAN, M.A., F. R.S.E., Secretary of the Scot-

tish Meteorological Society, Author of ‘ Handy Book of Meteor-

ology,’ Ac, Crown 8vo, wdth 8 Coloured Charts and other Engrav-

ings. I’p- 218. 4s. Gd.

“ A handy comixmilium of IMeteorology by one of the moat competent autho-

rities on this branch of .scitmee.”-— /V.h’?vn(tn7i’s ('.eographi^che M itthHlungen.
“ We ean rccouiiueiid it .as a hamly, clear, and scientific introduction to the

llieory of Meteorology, 'wriUeii by a man who has evidently mastered his sub-

ject.”

—

Lancet.
“ An exceedingly useful volume.’*

—

Athencrzim.

HANDY BOOK OF METEOROLOGY. By the Same.
Third Edition.

In this Pklition the Charts of the Distribution of Atmospheric Pres-

.sure and of 'J’errestrial Temperature will be thoroughly revised
;
the

Relations of Temperature to Atmospheric Pressure and Winds wdll,

with the aid of Illustrative Charts, be more fully discussed. Charts
will be given showing the Distribution of Rain over the Continents of

the Globe
;
prevailing Winds will be pointed out

;
and otherwise the

Book will be revised throughout. [Jn preparation.
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MATHEMATICS, &a

THE THEORY OF ARITHMETIC. By David Mimii,
F.R.8.E., Matlieiiiatical Master, Royal Higli School oi' Edinburgli.

Crown 8vo, pp. 2h4. 5s.

ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC. By Edward Sang,
F.R.S.E. This Treatise is intended to si3}>p]y the great desidei-

atimi of an intellect ual instead of a routine course of instruction in

Arithmetic. Post 8vo. 5s.

THE HIGHER ARITHMETIC. By the Same. Being
a Sequel to ‘ Eleineiitary Arithmetic.’ Crown 8vo. os.

FIVE -PLACE LOGARITHMS. Arranged by the Same.
Sixpence. For the Waistcoat-Pocket.

TREATISE ON ARITHMETIC, with numerous Exercises
for Teachiiig in (.'lasse.s. Ry .Iamks Wat.sun, one of the IMastus
of-Heriot’s IJospital. Foolscap, Is.

PRIMER OF GEOMETRY. An Easy Introduction to the
in'0])o.sitions of Euclid. Py Francis CcTiiRKiiTsitN, M .A., Lk.l
late Fellow of Cor}>us Cliristi College, Cainlu-idge; Head Mathe-
matical Master of the City of London School. Is. Cd.

"The selection is most judiciou.s, and we believe the will be suci'e.'>-

ful. "—.spectator.

A GLOSSARY OF NAVIGATION. Containing the Dc-
tiiiitions and I^ro]>ositlon.s of tiie .Sc.ieiice, Ji.\qilunati(»n of

and He.scrlption of Imstruinents. Lv the lb‘V. ,). It. llAiiHiii:i),

M.A., As.sistant Director of Education, Admiralty. Cro\vn b\(i,

lllu.strated with Diagrams. ().s.

DEFINITIONS AND DIAGRAMS IN ASTRONOMY
AND JS’AVICATJCM. Dy tlie .Same. Is. dd.

ELEMENTARY HAND-BOOK OF PHYSICS. With 210
Diagrams. Jiy WjlliaM Ru.ssitrk, F. It.A.S., iXc. Clown bw-,

pp. 390. 5s,

"A singularly iiiter(3stii]g Trcati.se on I’bysic.s, founded on facts and
phenomena gained at first liand by the Autlior, and expounded in a style

which is a model of that simplicity and ease in writing which hclokcn.s mas-
tery of the subject. To lho.se who require a iion-rnat hemat ical cxpo.sition of

the principles of Physics, a better book cannot he recommended. Vail Mall
GazetU.
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MENTAL. PHILOSOPHY.

Sixth Edition.

LECTURES ON METAPHYSICS. By Sir WILLIAM
HAMILTON, Bart., Professor of Logic and Metaphysics ir, the
University of Edinburgh. Edited by the Very Rev. H. L. Man'-
SF.LL, LL.D., Dean of St Paul’s, and John Veitch, M.A., Profes.sor
of Logic and Rhetoric, Glasgow. 2 vols. 8vo. 24s.

Third Edition.

LECTURES ON LOGIC. By Sir WILLIAM HAMIL-
TON, Bart. Edited by tiie Same. 2 vols. 8vo. 24s.

Third Edition.

DISCUSSIONS ON PHILOSOPHY AND LITERATURE,
LDUCATION AND UNIVERSITY REFORM. By Sir Wil-
liam Hamilton, Bart. 8vo. 21 s.

New Edition.

PHILOSOPHICAL AVORKS OF THE LATE JAMES
FREDERICK FERRIER, B.A., O.von., LL.D., Professor of Moral
Pliilosojihy and i'olitical Economy in the University of St

Amlrews. 3 vols. crown 8vo. 34s. <Jd.

The following are sold Separately ;

—

INSTITUTES OF AlF/rAITIYSIC. Third Edition. 10s. 6d.

LECTURES ON THE EARLY GREEK PHILOSOPHY. Sec-

ond Edition. 10s. GL

PHILOSOPHICAL REMAINS, iN'CLrDiNQ the LecturEvS on
Early Gheek PiiiLo.sci'H y. Edited by Sir Alex. Grant,
Dart., D.C. L, and Professor Lusuington. 2 vols. 24s.

Eighth Edition,

PORT ROYAL LOGIC. Translated from the French :

with Introdnction, Notes, and A]>pen<lix. By Thomas SreNCEu
BaynI'LS, LIaD., Professor of Logic and English Literature in the

University of St Andrews. 12ino. 4s,

Sixth Edition.

METHOD, MEDITATIONS, AND PRINCIPLES OF
I'HILOSOPH Y OF DESCARTES. Translated from the original

Freiicli and Latin, With a New Introductory Essay, Hi.storical

and Critical, on the Cartesian Philo^opby. By John Veitch,
LL.D., Professor of Logic and Rhetoric in the University of

Glasgow. [In the pre^s.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY IN EUROPE. Vol.
I., containing the History of that Philosophy in France and Ger-
many. By Robert Flint, D.D., LL.D., Professor of Divinity in

the University of Edinburgh. 8vo. l.Gs.

A SCIENCE PRIMER.

ON THE NATURE OF THINGS. By JOHN Q. MAC-
VICAR, LL.D., D.D. Crown 8vo, with illustratiuns. 3s. Gd.
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Awcient Classics for English Readers,

Edited by the Eev. W. LUCAS COLLINS, M.A.

In 20 vols,, jtrice 2s. 6(1. each, in cloth (.sold sejiarately) ; or bound in 10

vuls., with calf or vellum back, for £2, 10s.

CONTENTS.
nOMER : THE ILIAD. By the Edi-

tor.

HOMER: THE ODYSSEY. By the

Editor.

HERODOTUS. By G. C. Swayne,

M.A.

XESOPIION. By Sir Alexander

Grant, Bart.

EURIPIDES. By W B. Donne.

ARISTOPHANES. By the Editor.

PLATO. By C. W. CoDins, M.A.

LUCIAN. By the Editor.

J^SCHYLUS. By Reginald S. Cop-

lestou, D.D, (uowj Bishop of Col-

ombo).

SOPHOCLES. By CUfton W. Col-

lins, M.A.

HESIOD AND TIIEOGNIS. By
the Rev. J. Davies, M.A.

GREEK ANTHOLOGY. By Lord

Neaves.

VIRGIL. By the Editor.

HORACE. By Theodore Maidin.

JUVENAL. By Edward Walfonl,

M.A
PLAUTUS AND TERENCE. By
the Editor.

TH E CO.M MENTA RIES OF C2ESA R.

By Aiitliony Trolloite.

TACITUS. By W. B. Donne.

CICERO. By the Editor.

PLINY’S LETTERS. By the Rev.

Alfred Chuicli, .M.A.
,
and tiie Rev.

W. J. Brodribh, M.A.

“It is difFicult to estimate too highly the value of such a scrie.s a» this in

gi^1ng ‘English readers ’ an in.sight, exact as far as it goes, into tho.se olden

times which are so remote and yet to many of us so close.’’—Salurdur/ Review.

“ It is imi)0 .s.sible to prai.se too highly the conception and execution of tliis

series of the Cla.ssics. They are a kind of ' Biidiotheca Classieorum ’ for

unlearned readers, but executed hy men of the luo.st accomplished scholar-

ship, and therefore conveying tlie very colour and lone, of the autliors. They

will be a.s plea.sant to scholars as they are vahnihlc to those who know
only their mother tongue.”—British Qvxirterly Review.

“ A series which has done and is doing so much towards spreading among
Englishmen intelligent and api»rcciative views of the chief classical authors.”

—StandarcL

“We gladly avail ourselves of this opi)ortunity to recommend the other

volumes of this useful series, most of which are executed with discriininatiiui

and ahility. "—Quarterly Review,
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SUPPLEMENTARY SERIES
OF THE

ANCIENT CLASSICS FOR ENGLISH READERS.

Edited by the Rev. 'W. LUCAS COLLINS, M.A.

Crown 8vo, 2.s. 6d. each.

/. LIVY. By the Editor.
“It uoiilfl not possibly lie better done. Witliin a very small compass

there is not only a lucid suniinary <»1‘ lavy’s iLirrative, wdtli some well-
• •hoscti i^xtracls siillici(>iit to givi; a iiolioii of the i>ietui'es(|mi ami rlie-

torical ]iow(!r' wliich ('oiistitutes the author’s (diief cl.diii to immortality,
but also a fair iutimation ot Ids merits and dmiierils as a historian, and
of the liavoe whiidi modern criticism has wianig-lit in tlic s]»lcndid and
captivating romanec.’'— (ivemlian.

II. OVIJ). By the LN'vb A. CitiTiton, M.A.
“ Mr (diureh had a delic.ite work to do, ami he has d<»ne it well. This

excellent little liook viglit. worttdly tills a vacant niche in a series which,
on tlie whole, richly merits the popularity that it has gained.”— Spaiatoi.

III. CATUIJ.US, TIBULIATH. AND PBOPEUTJUS. By
the. Jv'ev, Jamks l).^v^KS, M.A.

“ It is indiMM.! a faseinatin.a little volume— one that will be. readily taken
n]> and reluctantly laid tlown, am! that must md be missed by tho.se who
desii'c to make familiar and loving aenuaintaiiee. with the brilliant trio

]ioj-t,rayed in its jiages.”- Civil Sn vivi Cn^cttv.

IF. DEMOSTIIENEA. By tlie L*ev. W. J. l^RODRinr..

“To give in ;i few ji.iges to the unh'arncd reader anything like an
adeijuate idea of .an oratoiu so potent, yet .m) subtle, is a ta.sk' of enoi'iuous

didieulfy. II is one which IMr llrodribb, in our Judgnieiit, has ]ie.rfortned

wit h singular success. , . . Were it indeed oidy for the singlechapter on
‘Demosthenes .at the D.ar,’ his volume would more than rejiay the mo.st

exacting lanadiastu-.'’- (I'nijihiv.

“IMr lhotlril>h's .sketch of Demosthenes brings into moderate enm])as.s

the main features of .a memor.ahh'. life, and that with great tact, fairness,

and impartiality.”- ^(///(rdo/y Hrvietr.

V, APASTOTLE. By Sir Ai.ex. Grant, B.art., LL.P.
“We ]iart with this intert‘sting volume with a Just trihute of praise.

Tlie greatest Ai’ist otelian scholar, ])er]iaps, of mir age has written with
all (he ]ilainm'ss and tlie simjilieity of a good t<aaeher of unlearned jieojile.

IDs style i.s the vmy la-verse of iie’dantry ; it is higli learning stooiuiig to

tlie hn nitiesof the nnleariied ; and as sneli it is a model of the ‘dilli-

cult made easy.’”

—

j!)-iti,'tli (^>uartt’rly Ilvvitw.

VI THUCYDIDES. By the Editor.
“Enough, it is hoped, has been said of Mr Collin.s’.s ‘Thucydides’

to show its title to a foremost place in the exeelicnt series for which
English readers of aiieieui clmssies have to thank —Haturday Ikview.

VII LUCRETIUS. By W. H. Mallock.

Other Volumes in prej>aration.
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BLACKWOOD’S
FOREIGN CLASSICS FOR ENGLISH READERS.

Edited by MllS OLTl’HANT.

Ill course of jniblieution, price 2s. G<1 . each.

I. DANTE. By the Editor.

Examixei!.— “ It is. for its size, sco])e, and aim, one of tlic best worbs on
Tlante in Enfili.sh. ... Is an admirably-written sliorl. account of Die
p’eat Florentine jiotd, sucli as will .aive those, who have no time to study,
or are about to bej^dn, liis works, a (dear and com imdiensive understand-
ing of the man and of his lahour.s. At the same time it will remain a

charmingly readable essay for those to whom the works of Dante are
familiar.”

'

Si’l'X"! A‘r( iii.
“ t )n the wliolo we (umsider Mrs < )li]ihant’s to be exactly the book

wliich its authoress infende<l, and a very grateful and oppertum' Imon to

all who are beginning the study of Dante, as well as lit the farlarger (dass
of readers who, without ha\ing either time or energy b'f so arduous a

task as that, are still anxious to a'-iiuire a (dear and (f'*'' tlndr purpose)
aderpiate knowbsige of tlie genius ami writings (d'an author of whom - tar

more truly than of Moni.iigm- it may be said that he is the lirst author
whom a gtmileinan is ashamed of md, icnowing.”

II. VOLTAIRE. By Major-General E. B, Hamley.
SAiruDAV Heview.'— “ A work in wdiiidi all the salient I'ointsof a complicate 1

and luizzling existence are brought in a cleaT and strikitig manner into a

general \iew\”

Wes I'MlNSTEi. lliwiEW.-- “A hright and jmlieious little Ixndc, whi(di gives im
a (dear jiictnre of all that is most inieri sling ami most useful ahout the
yiatriaridi of Kermw’- <'o!. Hamley has given a sjieeial idiarm to his bond
iiy writing at consideralde length on \Oltaire’s visit to this country on his
‘ Letters on the English.’”

HI. PASCAL. By Principal Tulloch,

Fai.t. Mali, Gaziu'i i:. “The result of I’rimdpal Tnlhedi’s labours is ,a little

volume wdiiidi is execllently ]dt(died for Englisli reioiers, and, avoidi ig

critical rpiestions, mdlects into a (duirming mimuture all that can be most
interesting to them.”

IV. PETRARCH. By Henry Reeve.

V. GOETHE. By A. Hayward, Q.C.

MOLTEE E,

MOXTAIGXE,
SCllJEI.EH,

I N P I( K /’ A n A T I 0 .V.

Hy tlie Entrou, and F. TAin Fut, M .\.

Ity tlie Itev. W. Dm AS Goiuuns, M A.

By Anijuew Winso.N.

WILLIAM LL.ACJxWOUJd A ISUAS, LDiMiFiruH a.nd Ld.ndo.n.



SEVENTH THOUSAND.

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

Kxj’Kk.sh Ui:n;i:j:.\cK to thk Ix.sthuctiox.s recently Issued
RT TiiE Science and Art Department.

(’rov/ii 8vo, pj>. lltO. Witli Niniierous Illu.stmtioii.s,

Price Is, (Jd.

By the Rev. ALEX. MACKAY, LL.D., F.R.G.S.

K X ril A CTS FH OM H E VJE Tr>8.

“ The well-kiiown und .siu-cessfiil Avriter of School Geogrnjdiies .steps

into the thus iiiielc, Avitli Ids accurate knoAvlcdge, conipre]ierisi\'e

^n’jisp of facts, and ]»o\vcr of ]iie)ciriii,^ his iiiforiiiation for toleraldy easy

assimilation in the minds of hcydniiers, and ]>roduces a book Avliieh is

a sort of elementary conijieiidium of nearly all the sciences, containing

knowledge up to the latest date. . . . Will j)rove a really u.seful text-

book.’ SjtK'tdt.ifr.

“ Following the Syllabus issued by th(‘ S('ience and Art De]»artment,

tlie author has giAen, within the limits of 1*14 closely-printed pages, a,

succession of terse ])aragra]ihs under the subjects and headings named
tlKUAun, and has succeeded in condensing a A'asl amount of inforinatioii

into lids small s])aci‘. 'fhe Ixxdc. wldcli is illustrated by Avoodt'uls here

and there, and jiro\ ided a\ ith a full index, Avill doubtless be Avelcomed

Tiy students Avho are reading for examination in ‘ Physiogra]>hy,’ and
Avho previously must liav(- beiuj o]»iiged to glean their information from

a large, number of se))arate Avorks.” -- Thr Acddcuiy.

“Tlie book is a capital one, brimful of iuformatioii brought doAvu to

tlie lalA'st date, written i>y atliorougbly <-ompetent hand, and admirably

arranged. Teacliers Avill do Avell to m.a'he a note of it.”-— ZomhiA Educa-

(ioixd 'riincs.

“Di' ]\Iackay lias given ns an ('xcelhuit treatise, Avhich Physiogra]>bers

Avill do Avell to obt.'iin .and ]>nt into tlie hands of their ea]>ab]e pupils.

'The newer }iar1s- the additions to the snl>_|ect of Physical Geograpliy—

are especially a al liable.” -Tin' i^choolnxistci'.

“ llcallv a capital vudLinti in- for even advanced students.”

—

The HraykiC.

‘'In this eighteenjieimy book of l.hO ])a.ges Avill be tonnd the masterly,

lucid, and concise alistraets of ])hysieal .scieiiee Avliicli only come ol

thorough knoAvledgi*, vivid .symyuit.iiy Avith the I'lipil, and very large

exjieriencc in and love of .simple, and tense exposition.”— B((ysv:ut.fr

(J.hronicU’.
“

'riie, result, is that .a A'olume has been yu’odm'ed Avliieli contains tin*

maximum of information in the minimum of .space.”—Alorniny A dvtr-

tiscr.

“ d'o the students of phy.sical .sciiniee. it Avill be valuable, as a reminder

of much Avliicli, but for sneh a book as this, they might be in danger of

Ibrgetting. Scliools, and .stmlents at home, Avill Avelconie this very coin-

prehemsive volume.”—John Bull.



^‘Tlic ])lan of llio voluiue atliuiraMo
;

its style is lucid ai)d simple,
and tlie tacts are Jiiarshallcd in so concise' and accnralc a toian, that no
studimt wilt liave any eliliiculty in inastcriie^ tlie autiior’s tcacliini!:.

'J'ln‘ numerous illustrations and diagrams preally clueidalc tin- text, and
will he lound of inestimahle assistance to tlie learner: and in tael, it is

no exae-peration to state that J>r iMackay's manual is in every respect

the he'st, and cheaiiest hook on the suhject of which it treats .”—Jii rm i mj-

lutin (itc.i'tfr.

“ This is a brief hut adniii’ahly condensed manual on a snhieed inferieu’

to none ill interest. . . , We lu-d hardly .say the leanu'd doctor has
tiiliilled his selhimjtose-d t.ask willi preat felieity -t'nim-ss, aeetiraey, and
]iers]iie\ii1 y are' e-omhineel. and the re'snlt is a text-heeok e>l jiaramount
exe'e'lh'nee.'’ -Shcjh'rld ln<lrjirn<l /it.

“ The' iulroilnetion eef a hook ed'this wide* seo]>e mrdo'S a pre'at ad\anee'

in e‘lementary e'dm'ation, and in the \olnnie hedore u> Dr Maekay deals

with the' e‘lements ejf liis suhjeet. in a ve*rv ce>m])re*hensi\ e wav.”

—

Jjin'f-

fm,.] .-Mhin

“The ‘ l-ih.'ments of rhysiopraj'hy
'
]ere‘sents a r.ajeid ami e'onde'iised,

hut still compre-he-nsive*. survey ot the h*adinp facts in the vai'ioiis

hranclie*s of th'* m.*W se-ie'ma'.”--.''Vn/,'.a/,0/(.

“A valuahle addition lee the* ue'e>praphie*al texDhooks of the ]iuh-

lishe'rs.”- Killnhinujh ItnUu //cco m.
“

‘ l’liysio'j:ra)eliy ami I'hysieal (h'opra]diy ' is one* of'tlie' most comp;ict

handhooks to the seicimcs on wliieli it lre‘.*i?s to he jound in the whole*

rnnpe* of nio-lern literature*. . , . 'I’lie* volume*, which is co])irmsIy

illnstrated. is om* wliieli slionhl he* in tlie )•o^se•ssion e>f all students

t.'ikinp u]) the hranch e»f Ph ii one- now suitsi itmh'd hy the*

Scie-nee* and All Dejiartmeni for J‘li ijsiciil ^ h'eep/'eep// //. ” - {iri'Chtn'.h'

“It malo's one sIltIi In think lliat, xvliem Im was .-d schriol, lie should
liave had to eo to lifty difieremt sriur'-e'' for the* ].novle<ln.* licjv hi'oupht

ini'* one* fo'ais.”- Itmul"' A're/o'//;/ .W I's.

“ .\s a S'nmmary of inlorm;i1 i'eu the* liool^ is ee'rlainly tin* most, suitalih'

forjiicsent wants that exi-t - .1/// < thsi rnr.
“ Dr iMackay's ahiliiy as a p-')'j:ra]>lM-r is x'.ell known, ami in his

]U'esmit woil: we* timi lli" same eli,‘U‘a.c1eia>1 i'-' a^ in liiose that ]m\e'

])re*ee‘iled if. The hook will, xve ai’e s,afisfn*d. mee-t 1 i.e .waiit.s e>f t.e‘aelie‘rs

aiid s'-liolars admirahly, ami tin- private* slmh nt will find it \erv oon-

x'enie-nt ami nsefnl.” — . 1 e'/e>v/e'C// Frri- /‘jrss.

“The m;iss of infoianat ion eT.nveyed really womhrfiil, and tfie-

author's ]towt*r of <*onde*nsa1 ion is sm'li, tied we think tlie pip'il wlio

e aix-tully maste-rs tlie i>ri*sent tre*ati.se (eiiplit ne>t t-i fail at tin* examina-
tion.”- //'/s/e Tmrhrrs JnirnuiL

“ Te) tho>e wlio A\ isli a pem'ral vi'*w of tlie snhje'ct li-eate*d of, the hoeek

i- invahnd-h*, and wi' liave* im elouiit that it will romi the lexl-hf.ok in

national and otiie*!' S'-he»ols.”- Lun/hiiu}irni Sttr/nln /-il .

'’file liook is ealeiilal ed to he- a valuahle aid 1<» stmh*nts, and tlie

ex]ilanat ions are rende*re*'l e-h*are*r tlian th<*y eemM eithe'rwise' jiossihly }>e,

hy tin* intreedm't ieiii of 7innie*roim ilhisD-a1 iems. The* various suhje'cts an*

tre'ati'd witli eon.sielet’alde fulness ami juail.eil ahility.”~/k7/h.s7, H7e/p.

Wn/LTAM DLArKWOOl) AND SONNS,

EhlNliUUGII AND DONiXtN.




